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NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. W. R. Leighton I» mother prospective^!- 

dermm.
The Dietriot lodge, C.O.O.F., meets here 

on January 18. The local lodges have ar
ranged to banquet the visiting delegatee.

Mr. 8. M. Robins has donated a further 
prize of $25 to the Poultry Show for the beet 
exhibit from occupiers of N.V.C. Co’s land 
outside the city limits.

Messrs. J. Bryden, A. Sharpe 
Wellingtoniane are subscribing for a $100 
challenge cup to be won twice in succession 
at the annual shows of the Nanaimo Poultry 
show.

R. D. Bryden, a eon of the manager of the 
Wellington colliery, has jest completed a 
small electric dynamo, the whole of which 
he has made himself with the exception of 
the castings. It will be used to light the 
carpenter and machine shops in connection 
with the colliery, being capable of running 

candle power.

HAWAIIAN ISSUES. BRAZIL’S INSURRECTION. CLEVELAND AND HAWAIIShangani river, the Major sent Sup
erintendent Wilson forward to find 

who was believed to
D.C., Dec. 11.—The Navy 
received a cable dispatch 

iero that indicates prépara
nt Peixoto for a big battle 
roes and those of Admiral 
patch is from Capt. Picking, 
he U. S. naval force» 

in substance is ag. 
Brazilian Government has 

i consuls to warn vessels to 
present anchorage and has 
ihin which it will be danger- 
This will prevent the load- 

ig of cargoes.”
®o> Dec. 11.—On the night 
ick was made by a large 
s men in launches upon Port 
hich had been so badly 
the incessant fire from- 

batteries that Peixoto- 
light be taken by as- 

garrison gave his men. 
resistance that they were 

iff, while many of their num- 
When the Aquidaban and 

med from their trip to the- 
ired of Ilha de Grande, the 
on, a force from Mello’s ship» 
unohes kept there for quaran- 
lok all the provisions in the 
id the money on hand for 
the quarantine staff, seized 

neh, out the cable between 
and Rio and took the tele- 
nt aboard his own flagship, 
an and Esperanz. were run- 
untlet of the forts at 

entrance,
pressure cylinder 

t and one of her engineers 
i board the Aquidaban five 
lied by the explosion of a 
L There is no news of the 
fiehteroy. Mello is said to- 
warm reception for them, 
lent has received a telegram 
plating that important events 
lere shortly. President Peix- 
led Admiral Conceives, com- 
Firadentes and Bahia, now at 
•cause of doubts in regard to 
to. Saraiva has sent to Peix- 
from Soroocaha, December 1,. 
sear news from there shortly. 
Gama, commanding the in- 
in Rio harbor, has issued a 

tie fellow-countrymen, saying 
i the ranks of those fighting 
■try from militarism ai*l a 
i with the influence of seotari- 
.1 exert every effort to rescue 

from the anarchy and 
lich her present rulers have 
and restore the Government 
ment of national stupefaction 
[as overthrown November 15, 
knifes to doses :
L victory is certain. Hasten 
I every possible moral influ- 
pur cause. I call on all the 
liasses of Brazil to oast off 
ryoke of slavery imposed by 
of 1889. I hope to fulfill my 
azilian, though the end be 
[hers do the same.

“Sauk.nha da Gama.” 
[medical staff of the navy, 
[herto maintained a neutral 
Ly joined Admiral Gama at

Lobengula, 
be close at hand. Mr. Wilson left camp 
late In the evening and reached the king’s 

at midnight. Thereupon he halted. 
Lobengnla’s men evidently were expecting 
the British, and attacked them hotly on 
both sides, firing from the bush. Capt. 
Wilson was greatly outnumbered, and re
tired fighting steadily. He 
eenger to Major Forbes for reinforcements ; 
but meanwhile the Shangani had risen, sud
denly cutting off communication between 
the main and advance parties. It is Be
lieved that Major Forbes is trying to cross 
the river higher up. Much anxiety is felt 
for him and Capt. Wilson.

The U. A Will Protect Its Citizens— 
Bio Well Supplied With 

Provisions.

A Thoroughly Partisan Debate Takes 
" Place In the United States 

Senate.

Official Administrator Appointed- 
Meeting of Nanaimo Board 

of Trade.

The London Evening Standard Warmly 
Praises thé President’s 

Coarse.
'Wl V!

Official Dispatch to Be Sent From 
Washington by the Steamship

Senator Vest on the Christian Pre
tensions of Stevens and Ha

waiian Revolutionists.

General Bevolt of Troops Against the 
Government Expected—Insurgents 

z Marching Northward.

Prospectors Already Gathering at 
Alberni Preparing for the 

Spring Bush.

and other
t ar “ Alameda.”

Washington, Deo. 13.—Senator Frye, 
in diecueeing Senator Hoar’s Hawaiian reao- 
lntion, directed attention particularly to the 
statement made last Monday that the Uni
ted States flag had been dishonored and

, flttr. n rye aaia, oowa omy withdrawing tne protection rormeriy anora- «fwaTuuns, ltow. i*.
refer to the conduct of Minister Stevens, ed to merchantmen by war vessels at this 8 o’clock this morn mg Charles S.

Lackey was hanged here for the murder of 
hia father, sister and step-mother. He 
went to the gallows, à primitive affair which 
was erected in the women’s yard of the jail, 
with a smiling face, walking to his death as 
uneonoemedly as most people would walk 
to tke dinner table. To the last he protest
ed hia innocence, and to all outward appear
ance died perfectly happy. The execution 
was performed by Radoliffe, who hanged 
Birchall, BenweB’s murderer, at Woodstock 
three years ago. Lackey’s neck was broken 
and he died instantly. Lnokey retired last 
night at 6:30 and slept soundly until about 
4 this morning, when he was awakened by 
Jailer MoDoogalL Only once did he 
awaken, about 11 o’oloak, when he imme
diately went to sleep again. Lackey pro
claimed his innooenoe to the last. He said 
that he was innocent of the crime before 
God and man. \

London, Deo. 14.—The Evening Stan
dard, Conservative, says editorially to-day 
of the situation In Hawaii : “The knot of 
merchants, speculators and office-seekers, 
who planned the revolution In Hawaii, na-

[Sueclal te the Colonist.)

VAHCeUVlB.
Vancouver, Deo. 14—As soon as a proper 

drill is obtained the arms, accoutrements 
and 48 pound gun will be %nt over to Van-

P-Pt-Jownley’s “=

leave on Saturday, the advertised time. 
Lumber and lime will be the principal items 
of cargo.

The Royal Arthur concert, In which the 
combined City and Royal Arthur band 
took part, was very largely attended and 
a very successful affair. .

Mr. J. D. Byrne has been appointed 
official administrator for the new county of 
Vancouver.

On account of the great distress among 
the poor of the city, the ministers of the 
different congregations have met and 
formed themselves into committee to act 
with the members of their congregations in 
securing relief.

Vancouver, Dec. 15.—On Monday the 
Council will probably investigate the 
charges brought by Aid. Franklin against 
City Engineer Tracy, and Col. Tracy will be 
given an opportunity to explain.

.At a mass meeting to-night the citizens 
passed a resolution to ask for letter delivery 
from the Governments^

The dvie election bylaws and - by-law to 
appoint three water works commissioners at 
a salary of $100 have passed at a spécial 
meeting of the oonncil.

The steamer Comox, from the North this 
morning, brought the balfbreed -detective 
Moon, who says he has located Lynn and 
the halfbreed negro Indian, who are sus
pected of the Savary Island murder.

Sa Empress of India Is due on Tuesday 
with 30 saloon and 200 Chinese passengers 
sod 2,000 tons of freight.

Rio Janeiro, Deo. 14.—T. L. Thomson, 
U. 8. Minister to Brazil, announces that 
whatever other nations may do, the United 
States will protect their commerce from aU 
the encroachments of the insurgents’ naval

A

LUCKEY HANGED. are
ffimtnft' to
result of nefarious intrigue by Amer
ican dtizens. No other dedsion could

present loading N. V. C. Co.’a ooaL
W. S. Chandler, of the East WeBington 

colliery, narrowly escaped serions injury 
yesterday afternoon at East Wellington. 
He was crushed between two coal oars 
which he was trying to couple. At first it 
was thought that his injuries were fatal, 
but later in the evening he recovered almost 
completely and will soon be about again.

The quarterly meeting of the Board of 
Trade was held this afternoon and endorsed 
the resolution of the Victoria board regard
ing the repeal of the 
the exhibit at the Midwinter Fair. A com
mittee was appointed to deal with both mat
ters. Another committee was appointed, 
including Mayor Haslam, A. R. Johnston 
J. E. R. Taggart, E. Pimbury, Y. H. 
Pleace, W. K. Leighton, M. Wolf and G. 
Norris to prepare an address to be presented 
to Premier Davie when he visits N 
next week and interview him on matters 
affecting the welfare of the city and-dis
trict. -

Joseph Cliff, a bricklayer, was sentenced 
to six, months at bard labor this morning 
for the theft of a dollar bUl from Louis 
Reece, an old man.

At a meeting of the school trustees Mary 
G- Dobeson, daughter of Alderman Dube- 
son, wss appointed teacher of the fourth 
division of the boy’s school, in place of Miss 
Pool, resigned.

Lientennnt-Governor Dewdney has writ
ten to say that if at afl possible he and Mrs. 
Dewdney will visit Nanaimo next week and 
open the Poultry show.

Nanaimo, Deo. 16.—The entries for the 
poultry show now number' considerably 
over 400.

The publie schools close next week for the 
Christmas holidays; the Girls’ and Ward 
schools on Wednesday, the Boys' on Thurs
day, and the High school on Friday.

The installation iff the newly elected offi
cers of Nanaimo lodge, A.O.U.W., took
pM§tr

He said Stevens’ history compared with that 
of Commissioner Blount, and declared Stev
ens, intellectually and otherwise, was In 
every way superior to Blount, and that 
no President, not even Cleveland with 
all his power, could change this condition. 
Senator Frye also declared that Blount in 
his repot* had not written one single unvar
nished line.

At the conclusion of Mr. Frye’s speech 
’Senator Vest commented on the partisan 
speeches of Messrs. Hoar and Frye, and 
said in reference to Frye that on all party 
questions he (Vest) would jnst as soon trust 
him as be would a hungry wolf when the 
bleat of the farmer’s lambs is heard in a 
yard in the immediate vioinlty. He ridi
culed the Christian pretensions of Stevens 
and the revolutionists of Hawaii. He said a 
they had Christianized the natives out of 
their own country and taken possession 
it in the name of God, then divided 
the lands amongst themselves under 
a law made by themselves. (Laughter.) rano 
He declared it was the policy of the Ja 
Republicans to have, not a . compact, oon- hi 
tinental republic, as the father* of the repub
lic established U, but to have a great, ex
pansive territory always acquiring and its 
government extending to the islands el the 15 
ocean and to the utermost parts of the earth.
He dissented from the views ascribed to 
Gresham and asserted that the Provisional 
Government of Hawaii was a de facto gov
ernment, and that a de facto government 
had righte of a de jure government, so far 
as other nations were oonoemed. He added 
that any assault upon a de facto 
ment by the armed forces of the 
States would be an act of war, which alone 
oenld be brought about by an act of ooo-

port is construed se an attempt oovertly to 
aid ths insurgents In their efforts to restore 
the monarchy.

The United Press correspondent has not 
found a trace of many of the hardships 
whioh have been reported by persons in Rio 
since the insurgent fleet anchored in the 
harbor. Provisions are abundant ; the 
street» are kept clean, and order b main
tained without any effort. The government 
has designated a new landing for the 
bunches of foreign warships. It b in the 
Lande dbtriot on the north side of the city, 
and near Morro do Gamboa.

London, Deo. 14.—The Lisbon corre
spondent of the United Press obtained to
day a few additional facte as to the state of 
affairs j in Brazil on December 5, when the 

Ip Nile sailed. General Gomeroin 
do Sazkiva, the insurgent general, was re
ported then to be marching northward from 
Rio Grande do Sul with 6,000 men
whom j he had gathered from the cattle SOCIALISTS ALARMED.

Hb objective point b Rio —
He was expected to strive London, Deo. 14.—A Sooialbt manifesto 
neighborhood of the city signed by the secretory of the Social Demo- 

»"Era! ora*i° Federation, has been issued. It»,. 
Urnt engagement wonld take place b, Dee. “die average anarehbt ha. à hoi, horror of 

. AU the cities on the seaboard are in- organization in any shape. We should well 
tested with spies. Everybody fear, to tod carefully consider the effect that mad-

mffi° brained bomb-throwing wül be on So- 
taiyaohool* say the officers of the NBe, stop J"*
aBvweb mitering Rio torbor, that the th^Splostaï
President’, men may examine the p«sen- ““ country. The aiurdffst. Jrilfully 
SEpr’Æ t^Xl^wVex6 d^themreîL when they Relieve U 
rated toteke place on Dec. 15. be popularized by suoh deed». ItNraYork, L, 14,-Ruy Bérbras. Ad- ™artoo,Mto3i»ct ti>»t there», rertaln 
mirai Meflo’s representative on land, tele-
graph, from Bueno. Ayres a. foBow. : “Do .T hiLk
not bdieve tto official Brazilian pew. «.nr- J^^f ^a^r^wtito^d
Sffi&Wftel"* R^tor^ -oteBow^dom ot^MdomMthe

u about Admiral Mello favoring gas» or fttoffomef So great was
of a son of Count d’Eu on the "“ reaction from anarchical attempt, that

have been expected from an honest and hon
orable man. The group of adventurers 
holding the government are defiant, but it 
can hardly be supposed that they contem
plate- resistance to any warship, Americah or 
other, whioh may be sent. Doubtless Amer
ican cruisers will soon be at the scene. The 
Britbh cruiser Champion fa now at Hawaii 
awaiting developmer— ’’

Washington,Dec. 14—No Hawaiian news 
U now expected before Monday next nuises, 
perhaps, something may come by the Aus
tralia on Saturday, both houses of Congress 
having caBed on the President to communi
cate to them the instructions given to Min
uter Willis and Commissioner Blount.

1
'

tax and on

the Eeper- 
wae

.It b now especially announced that a for
mal reply b ail ready for transmission, but, 
on eqtuffly official authority, the statement 
fa made that it was not deemed compatible ” 
with the publio interest» to give pubUoity 
to the offioial documents in time to have an

of

unauthorized synopsis of their contents 
telegraphed to San Francbeo by the Press 
dispatches, and so conveyed to Honolulu 
b, the steamer Alameds, which, as origin
ally intended, was to have sailed from diet 
port for the Hawaiian Islands to-day ; but 
has been delayed till to-morrow. Conse
quently, is b arid, the message was with- 
held to-day, and as the Senate has ad
journed tUl Monday, there b no probability 
of it being sent in till then, unless the 
President should accede to the House re
quest alone, a 
glance at the 
unlikely.

Toronto, Dee, 14.—(Special)—An Em
pire Washington special says; “An im
pression prevailed here that Hoe. Mr. 
Bowefl’e mission to Hawaii was In a diplo
matic capacity, and tiffs Government may 
after all be met with the fact that the Eng
lish flag wifl «eon be unfurled oa the gov
ernment hofagrof Hawaii.”

m■
;

:
■

and should bt It have a first 
papers, which b extremely

govero-
UnitedNew Westminster, Deo. 14 —Seventy- 

five inmates of the Insane asylum were pre
sent at concert given for their entertain
ment last night, and hugely enjoyed it. The 
programme was provided by the very best 
talent in the city.

Two oarioeda of seta 
mend cannery were ahi]

MEXICAN BOEDER TROUBLES.

Diming, Deo. 14 —A courier has reached 
Las Pakmaa bringing news from below to

ion from the Rich- 
pped to Toronto by

portsei L Ithe arahiteet of the the ,was It b the
A-

clay handiome flag, whioh wfll waive over the , 
new building on public oooaekms.

The new Presbyterian ohttroh will be 
completed to-morrow, with the exception of 
the painting of the roof. The formal open- 

fa to be deferred until the 16th January.
A1BEKN1.

Alberni, Deo. 12.—The prospecte as 
that the advent of spring wUl bring a 
genuine mining boom in and about Alberni. 
Miners and prospectors to the number of a 
hundred or more are already here awaiting 

opportunity to get on the groUnd, 
and in the meanwhile crowding the board
ing houses and the homes of all the settlers 
who can be induced to receive them. Mr. 
Saunders’ store is nightly converted into a 
big dqpiitory, a dozen or more old timers 
spreading their blankets on the floor. The 
work on the Golden Eagle claim shows it to 
be better than even the owner» had antici
pated.

.There b now fully nine inches of snow on 
the level, with the usual heavier fafi in the 
mountains.

The bachelors of Alberni are fo give their 
annual Christmas ball at the Court House, 
on the evening of the 27 th instant.

A court of revision fa being held here to
day, Judge Harrison presiding. Numerous 
complaints as to over-assessment have been 
filed, and several reductions are promised.

NEMOS.
(From the Tribune.)

Bridge work b delaying the completion of 
the Nelson & Fort Sheppard, and through 
train service b not likely to begin before the 
15th. The depot at Nelson—the largest and 
best appointed between Spokane and Nehon 
—b nearing completion. The hitch over 
the road from the depot to the town has 
been straightened out, and by the time 
trains are running a good sleigh road will be 
completed.

At Colville, Wash,, laàt week, died the 
boy that discovered the great Silver King 
mine, Billy White. For more than a year 
he has suffered from consumption, but when 
in Nelson fast he expected to reoover. He 
was aged 24 years.

Men have again been placed on the Poor- 
man mine, six milps southwest of Nelson, in 
order to get ore on hand for a long mill run 
in the spring, when the water supply is 
ample to ron the mUl night and day. There 
b about three feet of snow at the mine.

“ PhU ” Aspinwall b in from Trail Creek 
and reporte that dbtriot in a fair way to 
make a record for itself. The owners of the 
LeRoi have purchased a hoist, and intend 
sinking the 200-foot «toft to a greater 
depth. Work witi also be continued in the 
drifts
being hauled to Trail, and it b understood 
that “ Gib ” Ide has a contract for hauling 
the output of the mine tiffs winter. Charles 
Dundee b opening a hotel at the mines.

The leasees of Number One mine at Ains
worth are making preparations to build a 
concentrator at that mine. Lumbar for the 
flume was shipped tiffs week from Buchan
an’s mill at Kaslo, and it is understood the

days making an official investira- living in or near tiffs city, who favor the 
tion of the troubles on the border. The cause represented by Mello in the combat 
courier reports that a battle was fought now being waged in the South American re
last Friday in the Sierra Madrés near public, have united to obtain redress 
Colina Juarez, between the revolntionbts against the persons who have fitted ont war- 
under Santa Ana Perox and 600 troops, ships in, this port and dispatched 
After making hb report to General Hernan- them to Brazil in the interest of 
dez, the oonrier returned with dispatches, Peixoto. Thb syndicate of Brazil- 
arid General Hernandez at once left for the ians also propose to restrain if 
scene with the soldiers stationed at Palomas. possible, the arming of other war- 
The custom house offieieb admit the report ships for tiffs purpose in the port* of the 
to be oorreot,.but they refuse all Informa- United States. They assert that the United 
tion, and place under arrest afl who attempt Stetee Government in allowing snob ships 
to talk upon the subject, Thb same course to be fitted but here has violated the bw of 
is being pursued by the offioiab in all towns nations and rendered itself liable to enor- 
near the scene of the battle, and the news b m*s damages. The spectacle of a neutral 
being effectively suppressed- Twenty- powqr permitting interested individuab to 
five rebeb were kifled and over prepare a hostile fleet in its own waters b 
900 soldiers. . The rebels were an- claimed to be unprecedented, and in vio- 
taoked in the mountains, where they lation of the statutes. It was impossible 
have been encamped since the Palomas raid; yesterday to ascertain the names of, these 
but it U believed that the troops ran upon gentlemen, but they are seven in number 
them unexpectedly whtie hunting for the and they wifl test the soundness of their 
camp. The battle began at II o’oioek in contention in the courts. Isaac Angel, a 
the morning and lasted for several hours, lawyer of high standing, as wefl as large ex- 
The troops retreated in dborder. The perienoe in the United State» courts, has 
rebeb fought from ambush. Several officers been retained to prosecute the suite oon- 
are reported killed. Detaib of thb affray templated. 
wifl never be permitted to reaeh the outside 
world as the authorities .have so intimidated 
the people that none of them will talk. The 
scene of the battle is about 200 miles 
of thb point, in the mountainous country, 
offering to the rebeb a safe retreat.

to-day to Caiman yesterday and e 
gary, consigned to Bourne & May. This 
day fa said to be the finest of the kind on 
the Pacific Coast, and b to be used in the 
manufacture of statuary.

Westminster and Ladner’s Landing were 
brought within speaking distance of each 
other tiffs afternoon. It was aooomplbhed 
by the successful faying of the Westminster 
and Burrard Inlet Telephone Co.’s cable 
across the Fraser river from a point a short 
distante above the feed mifl to a point directly 
below the Brownsville wharf. The cable is 
a metallic circuit submarine cable, 3,000 
feet long and an inch and a half in diameter. 
It was made in Germany to the special 
order ef the company, and cost a great deal 
of money. There are three circuits in the 
cable, one of which wifl connect with Lad
ner’s Landing. The other two wUl be held 
in reserve.

Work commenced thb morning on a short 
canal which wUl connect the Brunette and 
Fraser rivers above Laidbw’e cannery. The 
enterprise b undertaken by the Brunette 
Saw Mifl Company, and Pyke’s dredger 
b doing the work. At present the 
month of the Brunette river fa usually 
blocked by the company’s booms, and the in
tention ia to open a new boom yard in a 
little bay above the cannery at the month 
of the canal, from where the logs can be 
easUy floated to the mill. Thb will leave 
the mouth of the Brunette free at all time» 
for log driving from Burnaby Lake.

Robinson’s pork packing establishment 
was burglarized last night, and a large 
quantity of pork and ham stolen.

see to it that trader the guise of sta:
ont anarchy, measures are not taken that I It appears that a | 
will infringe upon freedom of speech and resident in the vill
freedom of meeting.” I Ralnm and Herberuhoh (the capital of the

colony) have banded together with the object 
of exterminating the Government and de
stroying the settlement of Herbertshoh. 
The-natives were encouraged in their purpose 
by the action of a native chief who professed 
to have become possessed of a “ malira ” (or 
charm), whioh he declared had the property 

to-day by Sheriff Inkster that the Minbter I of making ite owner buBet-proof, and whioh 
of Jnftioe had seen fit to commute hb sen- w“ *«£“5 extensively, not cmlyby tiietenoe to imprisonment to ten years. abo^ others m^Teurrounding dbtriote.

William White, Q.C., of Mooeomin, Thus rendered invnlnerabb, as they sup- 
passed through tiffs oity thb morning on po»d, the natives assembled to the number of

i£.^5ays^--iS:^
and New York bln connection with thb decided te£Ut rad ta.thb
case. In both these citiee he wUl examine ” nJîafafc
a number of witnesses under commission.Hb Honor Uieot.-Governor Mackintosh Layve ^u,,, foroe> ^rohgfi a few miles in-
and family arrived in the city thia morning l d they encountered the native»
and shortly after proceeded en route to I ^

=\eIrW.<r meîi hL m“y friend*' Ih“”atifte mato tot a poor stand 
Fred Plaisted, the w.B known | agimst^he GTvJnmtet foroe, sSd seCj

of them were shot, the only casualty on the 
side of the Government being the wounding 
of a native guide.

Some days later • second attack was 
made, tot with very little effect, only three

of Winnipeg’, medical practitioners. I **"8

•teSaset» L2l.Tr.|MM.^:>h5rd«».:

y I stratum of force wes made, an engagement
taking place inland near the foot of Mount 
Vartzin.

In thb battle the natives appear to have 
fought with almost fanatical courage, and 

I, PUMP.. . ,, at one time the Government force was sur-
daiiy meetings of the unemployed working- ronnded and in danger. The
men of London was held on Tower HiH I result of the conflict was the rent ot the na- 
yeeterday. John Jewera, an obscure per- killed and a number
son, made an address, in which he said that I Ihe 00 ^ Government side
a secret society was being formed. He I A fourth engagement took place a few 
warned the authorities that, unless the de-1 days later, the natives again displaying 
mande of the unemployed were satisfied by I considerable courage. They were again 
Christmas, there wonld be a reign of terror I defeated with the low of ninety killed and 
in London, the like of which has never been I several wounded. Notwithstanding these 
heard of in the annab of hbtory. Deeds I reverses, the natives appear determined to 
would he done whioh would have a greater continue the conflict. In some parte of the 
effect and cause a greater sacrifice of life I group there b a somewhat rebellions atti- 
than the recent deaths in the French Cham- tude on their part towards the Government, 
her of Deputiw and the Lyoeum theatre at though the reason at present b unexplained. 
Barcelona. A Sooialbt named Williamson In the last engagement the inventor and 
announced that there wonld be another I vendor of the supposed bullet-proof paint or 
march of the unemployed to Hyde Park on I ointment was himself fatally toot.

thewa
'
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big
WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Winnipeg, Deo. 14.—(Special)—Leblanc, 
condemned and sentenced to be hanged fer 
tiie murder of Wilson, was notified at noon

IIAN NEWS.

il to the Colonist,)
tee. 12.—The tug Douglas H.
I in port thb morning. She 
ion Coal Company’s barges 
e off Greyon Island at 11:30 
l hawser parted at the bow 
[t was blowing a gab at the 
dw squalls and a heavy 
Daptain Natter laid by until 
irniug, tot could see nothing 
He left when the weather 

larch of them. There is> 
i in each barge.
tee. 12.—^The Star editori- 
ges the Government to ap- 
er Mitchell as Governor of 
k. 0It believes that while 
ther aspirants to the office, 
one whose claims baaed on 

is rendered to hb native 
the Dominion wifl compare 
:. Mitchell.

the first

CAPITAL NOTES. was assaulted by unknown parties last 
night, who struck him over the head with a 
frozen goose, inflicting a bad wound.

Henry Bird died tiffs week, aged 91 years. 
He wqe 1(0™ 1” the Northwest Territories, 
and was a brother of the fate Dr. Bird, one

-
south

Another Government Steamer Like 
the “Quadra” for Atlantic 

Coast Service-GLADSTONE’S POLICY

London, Dec. 14.—Right Hon. Joseph 
Chamberbin, leader of the Liberal Union- 
iate, spoke at Braintree last evening. Home 
Rule was the sole aim of the Government,!» 
said. Britbh legislation was merely a count
er with which Mr. Gladstone hoped to win 
the game. The Government did not mean 
that any Britbh bilb should pass. These 
bilb were

Dec. 12.—T. Rutledge, a 
1er of the Virden district, 
lie hospital, last night, from 
(juries received in a scuffle, 
le coming down on the train

Thermometer Thirty Below Zero— 
Hon. Mr. Daly and the Thona- 

and Islands.

New Westminster, Deo. 15.—Duncan
Gray Turner, one of the heroes who assisted 
in the memorable defence of Lucknow, died 
of la grippe at hb residence in thb city at 
an early hour thb morning. The deoeased 
was bom 61 years ago In Kilmarnock, Ayr
shire, Scotland, and enlisted in the famous 
Forty seoond (Black Watch) in 1866. After 
a brief stay at Malta in 1857, the Black 
Watch was ordered to India, and it was not 
long until the young soldier had received his 
“baptism of fire.” During the gallant de- 
fenoe of Lucknow, Turner was seriously 
wounded in the breast by a musket. He 
received hb discharge from the army in 
1861, and wore the mutiny medal with 
Lucknow clasp. Deceased came to New 
Westminster ten years ago, and was 
respected by all who knew him. A wife 
and large famBy mourn hb loss. The 
funeral wifl take place to-morrow.

The laying of the Westminster and Bor- 
rard Inlet Telephone Co.’s cable across the 
river yesterday afternoon oocupied exactly 
fifteen minutes and twenty-five seconds. 
Directly after the steamer carrying the 
cable left the city side and connection had 
been made, Mr. Bmr, of Brownsvifle, and 
J. C. Armetrong, president of the company, 
spoke with the central office in the city. A 
few minâtes later Manager Kent had a chat 
with Vancouver. Considering that 3,000 
feet of cable was bid the time record b re
markable.

LONDON’S UNEMPLOYED.». 12.—The decision toe 
the courts in the Beautiful

(From our own Correenondent.)
Ottawa, Deo. 14.—Messrs. Fleming A 

Ferguson, of Paisley, who built the steamer 
Qoadra, have received a contract for a steel 
screw steamer for tooy and. lighthouse ser
vice on the Atlantic. Her length will to 
180 feet, breadth 31, and depth 16. Her 
speeed will be twelve knots at sea, and toe 
wUl cost $88,000.

Ottawa to-day revelled in a temperature 
of thirty degrees below zero.

Hon. Mr. Daly is down with la
Sir John Thompson and Sir 

per arrived home to-day.
Hon. Mr. Daly characterizes as an , in

famous falsehood the report that- he had 
privately acquired certain of the Thousand

London, Deo. 14.—Another of the almost
pqt In the window merely for 

show, and notody should be sanguine enough 
to expect, if he should enter the shop, to 
obtain any of them. The promoters 
of the British Perish ConnoUs bill bad de
liberately overloaded their v 
Intention of sinking it. 
had found It good policy 
suspense and tons supply a motive 
railing with the House of Lords.

---- ri---- --------------
RIGHT OF REFUGE.

a. 12.—Frank Taylor and 
■on, while driving home, 
Grand Trunk train and in- $

i
■Dec. 12.—WBliam Hooper, 

Ueged wife murderer, was 
esterday to nine months in 
n for theft.
lo. 12.—The funeral of the 
Iphe La flamme waa one of 

most representative ever 
L The chief mourners were 
wo sons, Leopold Laflamme, 
d Mr. Justice Jette, his 
The pall-bearers were Chief 
Sir Joseph Hickson, Judge 
veral other members of the

1 with the 
The Government 

to keep bilb in 
fc

;

or quM-

(*HPPTnn 
V» U. lUp-

London, Deo. 14.—Hi the House of Com
mons to-day Herbert Knatchbufl Hugeesen,
Independent Conservative member for tiie 
northeast division of Kent, asked the Gov 
ernment whether anarohiete expelled “PEACE AND OBDEB.’’
from France were to be allowed ~—
to come to England. If they could not London, Dec. 14.—John DiUon, anti- 
lawfully be prevented from landing Parneflite, M.P., said at a public meeting in 
under the present laws would the Govern- Manchester thb evening, that cruel and nn-

KS Ess,; SS5VEÏMSS » •**-■—w * to-»
rates of assassination.

Rt. Hon. Mr. Aequith, Home Secretary, 
replied that the existing laws did not provide 
for toe prevention of anarehbts landing in 
England. He also said that the Govern
ment was not prepared to alter the laws.

from the 200-foot station. Ore b
METING OUT PUNISHMENT.

PORT TOWNSEND. .
-----  The torpedo gunboat Boomerang, of the

Port Townsend, Deo. 14 —The Nioara-1 Australian squadron, returned from the 
gua bark Dominion, from Departure Bay, New Hebrides to her headquarters shortly

before the R. M. 8. Arawa sailed for thb
sea thb evening badly leaking. A survey I laT^A^urZ^dto wito*tol
will be held to-morrow when her cargo wfll French cruiser Soorff, visited and fired the 
probably be ordered to be discharged pro- n»tive settlements at toe bland» of Pente-
■TPtirjsaytir si&u

held for trial at the Federal court, Seattle. I aooordil“! to the extent of their

AGE SALE
for San Franoboo with coal, returned fromTENDER. However, nobody eonld hold John Morley, 

Chief Secretary for Irabnd, responsible for 
these abuses. It was impossible to undo in 
a year the evils of a century. The Irish 
people were wasting away. They were rack- 
rented and oppressed. Still there was one 
bright spot in the situation. Peace and 
order had been maintained in 
jjto^togHking predictions of her enemiee

received by the undersigned 
sember, 1883, for the purchase 
operty situated in toe Town 
and known and described as 

I., of part of Section 17,
___chan District, and regia-
II in the Land Registry Office,

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Deo. 14.—A successful mas- 

querade ball was given in the Co-operative 
hall this evening by toe Dbmond dancing

flume wifl be built at once.
(From the Nelson Miner")

dialIf there b any particular satisfaction to 
be derived from the fact, the propert 
era of Nelson oan congratulate themselves 
on being somewhat richer thb year than 
last flie assessment roll shows an advance 
in total values from $252,000 in 1892 to 
$328.000, thé; figures at the bottom of the 
present Bat The only appeab allowed at 
the Court of Revision and Appeal, presided 
over by Commisslbner Fitzstubbs, were B. 
C. Arthur, inoome; A. H. Clements’ 
ment reduoed on reslty; J. W. Gallop, per
sonal property, reduced, and ï. J. Squire 
tiie same.

m *ïi---Il
Ireland, andINFLUENZA IN ENGLAND.

London, Dec. 14.—The Lancet to-di 
says : The influenza h Increasing in vii 
lenoe in Great Britain. It shows s spec 
tendency to attack the pharynx, the lary 
remaining effected after the other sympto 
have passed off. There b a largely lucre 
ing death-rate in London, Liverpool a 
the Midland oonnties. The country sob 
attendance has been lessened by the dbe 
among children.

y own-club.
i close to the railway station, 
a first-class residence, well 

; 4 rooms, kitchen, bathroom, 
aith shop, stables and pump 
r with engine, boiler, pullies, 
I In good working order-, 
ash, balance In a year, wl

A shoot for live turkeys takes plaoe on 
Saturday at the Beaven park ranges.

The funeral of the late John Front took 
place thb afternoon.

Ex-Mayor John Hilbert will, it b expect
ed, be a candidate for the Mayoralty at the 
coming elections. He has not yet declared 
himself, but hb friends are confident that he 
will stand. Most ot the present B wrd of 
Aldermen wUl not seek re-election. It b 
said that George Baker wUl try again, and

ed.
' -MiexmaYob howland;ENTRAPPED.

L Deo. 14.—À dispatch dated 
bee. 8, says : “Major Forbes’ 
|een obliged to retire on account 
mg resistance of Lobengula. 
is fa believed now to be in a 
jbitton. After crossing the

Catarrh IB the

prevailed the funeral was one of the largest 
ever seen in" the oity. v; •

thin»
aatender not necessarily so

li.
H» O. WIKLLBUBN.
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ube Colonist doubt very much If “ the people ” on whom 
the Oregonian eo generously lavishes its 
praise, when they are all told, form one- 
tenth of the population of the I»l*nds.

AWFUL C,this constitutes a blow which may well have 
crushed all enterprise and hope out of a 

The labour of months had been lost, 
and, a matter of hardly less importance, the 
immediate profits and future prospects of 
the line were imperilled.

Mr. Hnddart, however, proved himself to 
be the man shadowed in our prefatory 
note, he would not allow his enterprise to 
be damped, and within a week had char
tered the Arawa, from the Shaw, SaviU and 
Albion Company, for eighteen months. The 
Arawa, which was at that time at New Zeal
and, is a much larger vessel than the one 
whose untimely fate gave Mr. Hnddart 
this opportunity of displaying his courage 
and faith in the work he has undertaken.

The editor goes on to describe the Arawa, 
and dwells on the importance of its being 
provided with cold storage accommodation. 
The article shows that Mr, Huddart’s 
energy is appreciated in England, and also 
that the British mercantile world attaches 
muoh importance to the establishment of a 
steamship line between British Columbia 
and Australia.

*8** of the world there hâve been men who 
have considered the goodwill and the grati
tude, of their fellow-men of greater value 
than gold and silver, houses and lands, 
and they are worth to-day as much as they 
were in the days of the heroes and martyrs 
and other benefactors of their

ANOTHER SHIP CANAL.

ATTEMPTED JAIL DELIVERY

A Gang of Convicts Led by a Life 
Man Try to 

Escape.

kindly feeling. It is not so hard to do this 
as some
good qualities which deserve respect. There 
can be no doubt that kindliness is at the 
bottom of courtesy. In fact there can be no 
genuine courtesy without it. But it is, on 
the other hand, always dangerous to make 
friendliness and good-feeling an excuse for 
roughness and rudeness. People will not 
always take the kindliness for granted. The 
ripeness is open and offensive, and the 
friendly feeling is often so well concealed that 
the person hurt or disconcerted by discourtesy 
may be well excused for doubting its exist
ence.

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 22, 18BS, may think. Everyone has acme
A Bridge at Lonist 

—Numbers of t
less VI

f
LOOK AT THE CITT. Harper’s Weekly, which exp

The best way to judge how the affairs of opinions and feelings of quite a large pro- 
this city of Victoria have been managed P°rti°n of the beat citizens of the United 
during the last two years is to examine the States, thus describes “ the people,’’- who, 
city itself. Evidences of mismanagement ««cording to the Oregonian, have been act- 
end neglect meet the eye in every direction. *“8 «dth such “ resolution and dignity,” in 
The streets .are phenomenally bad. They « mY ver7 different indeed from our re- 
oould hardly be worse. In some places *Peoted Portland contemporary. It says : 
they are almost impassible and everywhere *n the afternoon of the same day a so- 
they are disgracefully dirty. The condi- ^ber.-Tclt* “alien, 
tion of Government street is a standing re- cans omong them—was formed, oaten- 
preach to the city. Is it right that Victor- sibly for the
ians who are proud of their city, who ap- PnbUc peace. The following day this com- 
predate its beauties and who are alive to “^“etred ^exti?itiltbe SïïÏÏ 
its many advantages, are obliged to make union with the United States of America 
apologies for its unattractive appearance to shall have been negotiated and agreed upon.’ 
strangers, and to be filled with shame and At a ro«” meeting, composed largely of 
indignation when this evidence of neglect 2TSJ3
and that conspicuous nuisance are pointed the committee approved. The same after- 
out and commented upon. noon the committee asked the American

The sidewalks are in very little better Minieter» 3oba L. Stevens, for assistance, as
». —

inga. They are rough, ugly and out of the United States forces. . . . . There 
date, and, bad as they are, they are not was no popular movement of any strength 
kept in good repair. The want of signs «8*kist the Queen, but she yielded to the
showing the names of the streets is a dis- slZly «bmitSd ^r oU^r j^tire “
grace to the corporation. This is an evidence the Republic, expecting it to undo the wroni
of neglect and backwardness that forcibly done her by its agent and its 
strikes every stranger. An intelligent and [or°e,> Thereupon the conspirators who 
progressive corporation with an enterprising Hawat^ith *eaid"f Ame^S ba“oneuî 
mayor would have had the streets and side- made haste to present the stolen goods to 
walks clean and in good repair and the the United States for speedy acceptance, 
names of the streets would be found on neat It is these “ conspirators ” who now form 
signs at every street corner. the Government of Hawaii, and the few

The streets are not well lighted and hundred people who named them as a ing in the Spanish theatre and in the French
the lighting has been done on “ committee of safety ” and who now uphold Chamber of Deputies. This in the domain
the most singular principle. The them in the authority they seized in the of morals, 
want of proper drainage has been a long- way above described, form what the Ore- 
standing grievance, and much of the money genian wishes its readers to believe are 
expended on sewer construction has been “ the people of Hawaii.” 
wasted for want of firmness and good man- Those who believe that the Americans are 
agencent on the part of those to whom the really republican in principle must be 

* regulation of the city’s affairs has been en- «mazed to see so many of their newspapers 
trusted. ignoring the rights of a free people, and aid

ing and abetting the handful of unscrupu
lous men who have seized their Government 
with the evident intention of depriving that 
people of political rights which American 
citizens would have the world believe they

thev

race. How the Catastropl 
ments of Witn 

to tlu
Their Lively Bush for_ Liberty

Thwarted, the Ringleader Seri
ously Wounded.The Manchester ship canal is completed 

and will be formally opened on the first day 
of the new year. It is a great work, and is a 
monument both of commercial enterprise 
and engineering skill It was constructed 
in the face of difficulties of no ordinary 
kind. In the first place, the projectors had 
great difficulty in obtaining leave to 
struct the canal. The project had

Louisville, Ky., u 
span of the iron andl 
the bridge now under I 
East Louisville and I 
collapsed at about 10a 
ing, crushing to death! 
twenty and thirty, 
twenty persons, somd 
Only six bodies have I 
weeks past a lad 
have, been at word 

£7 foot span over the midi 
iron work was all up a 
heavy framework of pi 
the bed of the river an 
braced. This afternod 

' to have been put in pi 
structure, and the gigs 
supported its own w 
in beginning this d 
during the night 
a huge derrick a 
iron in position, 
loose by the wind ad 
back into place. The 
time and the gentle a 
wo.k gradually forced 
the piles on which it 
the end slipped the w 
and the men, realizing 
for the piers. As luck] 
central bents was the 4 
the men on this ben 
covered by the mass of 
the other bents, whi 
mediately, carrying wj 
men who failed to reacf 
the piers.

The north bent, or I 
the Indiana pier, did n 
minutes after the other 
There were fifty-one n 
when the warning was g 
in charge of the work, 
oral succeeded in react 
those that went down, 
by a mass of timber fro 
will be some days befon 
covered. The partial a] 
not fall until twenty m 
had gone down, but it i 
of the falling of the fin 
occasioned by the sundi 
the bridge naturally ooi 
the unfinished span and 
like the first into the « 
ever, mostly frame w 
but floated slowly dowi 
were said to be four mei 
and one was undoubted! 
“ traveller ” on this sp 
eral hundred yards and 
the heavy timbers, whii 
like matchwood, showix 
of the fall.

The crash attracted tl 
on the shore, and mi 
they saw the men struj 
their mad efforts to ol 
When the huge mass 
the water all was com 
by,the spray which wa 
air. As the" water sa1 
was dispersed, here and 

. men struggling desperab 
timbers that thrust tl 
water. A few succeed 
places of safety, and w 
The others struggled 1 
carried off by the ourrer 
rescue was at hand. 1 
of Jefferson and tl 
and the life-saving 
first to reach the 
completely blocked th 
river. Men with broke; 
found clinging to pieces 
were pulled into boat! 
hospitals In this city 
Five bodies were recove 
The steamer Hot Spur, 
ent George Fisher on 
being caught by the fall 
making for the false ; 
tendent Fisher heard 
Looking up he saw the 
and gave orders to bi 
was done none too sooi 
huge •• traveller ” fell e 
the boat. *

As soon as the pilol 
happened he ran the boi 
age and the crew saved 
so badly hurt that they 
afloat five minutes. Ca 
two crews of life savers 
the day, dashing 
into the drift an 
pull out the dead a 
Devon thinks that 
been carried over the 
several days to recover 
of them are pinned dow: 
trusses which fell on 
work. The bridge com 
at work, and wi 
bodies from the f 
possible. When the sei 
work fell an engine and 
and when the boiler hit 
ed, but no one is kn 
struck by the flying fn 
of the bridge workme 
$1,600 , 
laid the
rible disaster will ] 
known. It is highly { 
bnt one of those unfor 
occur in spite of all pre 
Bridge Building, as is v 
with more than ordin 
workmen, whose laboi 
work practically take I 
own hands.

General opinion aacr 
disaster to the stiff 
sweeping the river all 
great force on the pc 
which necessarily bees 
construction, and thej 
timbers. A great nun 
the first span fell, ooul 
rising 80 feet above tfc 
quivering in the wind 
be the most alarming 
shore. The motion, 1 
safe, but it never ocas 
in charge of the work 
tion had been taken ti 
of the frame work. M 
ter, a civil engineer, i 
the bridge, had a narre 

To a reporter he gi 
adventure. He said : 
the span that fell on ti 
seeing that it was i 
as soon as possible, 
those who were on thi 
before and there wen 
counting myself. Wh 
dropped their tools an 
only ten of them could

$ New Westminster, Dec. 16.—(Special)_
A desperate attempt to escape was made 
shortly before 5 o’clock last evening by a 
number of penitentiary convicts working in 
the outside gang. The attempt 
cessful. A representative of the Colonist 
visited the penitentiary to obtain full par- 
ticulars of the incident, but Mr. McBride 
said all the information he could give was 
that three convicts had tried to escape, and 
that one had been shot in the leg. The 
little revolt was witnessed by one outsider 
however, who gave the following particu- 
• :„A,gang of 51 convicts had been work- 
ing all afternoon in the ravine within the 
walls, to the west of the Warden’s residence, 
not tar from the Columbia street limite of 
the grounds. A few minutes after 4:30 n.m. 
an order was given the convicts by the 
gnards in charge to form up and return to 
the Penitentiary. As the convicts bunched 
together a number of them, evidently by a 
preconcerted arrangement, made a sadden 
break from the ranks and charged on Officer 
Uoutte, who stood between them and the 
wall, throwing stones and roots at him as 
they advanced. The officer stood his 
8ro'm<I *t fir”6 and ordered the men 
back. They replied with a yell and 
a freeh shower of stones, and continued 
their rush for liberty. Coutts, armed with 
a repeating rifle fired several shots over the 
heads of the mutineers. This frightened 
the more timid of the gang who came to a 
halt but a number still kept on across the 
ravine. By this time the guards on the 
walls had taken in the situation and opened 
fire on the révoltera. The whiating of the 
bullets about their ears brought all but 
three to their senses. This trio consisted of 
a mu named Kennedy, a half breed and 
another individual whose name could not be 
learned. Regardless of the shower of lead 
falling about than, they continued rapidly 
across the ravine and their chances 
of escape were brightening each instant 
when a bullet struck Kennedy in the calf of 
the leg ud he fell unable to proceed further. 
When Kennedy fell the other two lost 
heart, and came to a standstill ud allowed 
themselves to be retaken. The gug was 
immediately marched to quarters ud the 
wounded convict removed, to the prison 
hospital Kennedy, who is seriously 
wounded, is Serving a life term for murder, 
five years ago, at Golden. It is believed he 
was at the head of a widespread plot to bring 
about a wholesale goal delivery, which was 
oni? frustrated by the vigiluoe and prompt 
«dion of the gnards and officers.

SILVER KING MINE.

1 /
maintenance of the

PILOTAGE* REFORM. was unauc-con-
many

and very powerful enemies, who did their 
utmost to strangle it in its infancy. The 
opposition to it in Parliament was exceed- 
ingly strong. The House of Commons first 
passed the Canal Bill and the House of 
Lords threw it out. When the opposition in 
thn Upper Chamber was overcome, its 
enemies in the Lower House procured its 
rejection. At last the consent of both 
Houses was obtained, and then the financial 
difficulties had

Meeting of Captains at Vancouver to 
Discuss the Existing 

System.

Contemplated Changes Also Talked 
Over — The Opinions 

Expressed.

A NEW PHILOSOPHY.

We bout that this ia u enlightened age 
—the moat enlightened ■ age that the world 
hu ever seen—yet men in these days propa
gate singular doctrines, ud they find people 
to believe in them and to act upon them. 
There are the anarchists, for instance. They 
are at war with all the world. They teach 
the doctrine of murder, murder by whole
sale, murder of the innocent, of those who 
cannot possibly have offended them, and 
there are men, ud women too', who embrace 
their terribly inhuman creed ud who carry 
it into practice. Witness the bomb throw-

Vanoouveb, B.C., Deo. 15.—(Special)— 
Marine men are talking about little else 
thu the proposed amalgamation of the 
pilotage boards.

C. Gardiner Johnson ud the sea captains 
in port were interviewed by your correspond
ent. Mr. Johnson is secretary of the local 
pilote, and wu very obliging in thoroughly 
explaining the present pilotage ay stem.

Producing a score of charts, ud going 
thoroughly into details, Mr, Johnson con
sented to be quoted u saying the proposed 
amalgamation scheme seemed to him im 
practicable and unreasonable u he under
stood it. According to his ideu there- 
wonld be no pilot station at Pt. Atkinson 
where compulsory pilot dues could be 
charged for this port, but the entire 14 
pilots would cruise in a cutter between 
Cape Flattery ud Race Rocks. He uked :

Could one cutter attend to all the ahin- 
ping?

Could not vessels easily escape them ?
Would not pilotage duea have to be in

creased to meet the extra expense occasioned 
by the building ud running of a new cut
ter, if said dues could be collected l

As pilots are obliged to own not lees thu 
three tons in a pilot boat, would not the 
Government be obliged to make this up to 
the pilota, in ease of the proposed chugs 
coming Into effect ?

Is it possible to compel a vessel signalled 
at Cape Flattery to pay pilotage t

These questions Mr. Johnson thought 
should be well considered before uy notion 
was taken. He did not think these ques
tions could m satisfactorily answered. As 
far aa the Vancouver board waa concerned, 
they were satisfied with the present system, 
which had but one flaw—vessels were not 
obliged to pay half pilotage if the pilota 

to signal them off the 
boundary between Pt. Atkinson ud 
the red bnoy, off Spanish Bank. 
Some United States vessels taking advu- 
tage of this had put out their lights on a 
dark night ud tapped around Spuiah 
bank unseen, afterwards reporting they had 
not been signalled ud therSftrifWd not 
pay half pilotage, about $2 a foot. Mr. John
son thought that if aoompulaory fee of $3 was 
charged, pilot or no pilot,

playing Jpossum around Spanish

The following captains were interviewed 
in the handsomely furnished cabin of the 
ship Benjamin Sewell, of Boston : Capt. 
Sewell, of the Benjamin Sewell; Capt. 
Sundae, of the Germanie, Norway;. Capt. 
Gibson, of the Colorado, Su Francisco; 
Capt. Lee, of the Templar, Su Francisco; 
Capt. Blnmm, of the W. H. Talbot, Su 
Francisco; Capt. Peterson, of the Eollpee, 
Su Francisco; Capt. Martinson, of the 
Snow ud Burgees, San Francisco; Capt. 
Bastainson, of the ship Beaoonafield, Eng
land.

to be faced. The 
capacity of the cual to swallow up money 
appeared to be boundless. The resources of 
the projectors were strained to the utmost, 
and had. it not been that the city of Man
chester came to their relief the project 
would in all likelihood have proved a 
failure.

armed

The canal ia only 35J miles long, yet it 
has cost somewhere about seventy-five mil
lions of dollars. The work of construction 
was commenced in 1887, ud it has gone on 
continuously ever since. Ten thonsud 
have been employed on it, and there have 
also been one hundred mechanical excavators 
at work, some of them with a capacity of 
two hundred onbio feet an hour. “Alto
gether forty-six million cnbio yards 
have been excavated, including ten millions 
of yards of rock, udtor its removal 170 lo
comotives and 6,500 cars have been employ
ed on 228 miles of railway, specially 
strncted in ud about the canal The rail
ways, roads Snd rivers crossing the canal 
have required the construction of numerous 
bridges and sluice-gates, ud a swinging 
aqueduct has been made to take over the 
waters of the Bridgewater Cual When a 
vessel wishes to pass, the current of the up
per canal will be suspended ud the aque
duct swung aside.” This appear) almost 
like a miracle, ud it is indeed a wonderful 
triumph of engineering skill.

Ships ou enter the cual at Eastham by 
one of three looks. The largest of these is 
600 feet long by 80 feet wide, ud ou accom
modate steamers of the size of the White 
Star liner, Teutonic, which is nearly 10,000 
toqs burden.

It was feared that the Ship Canal would 
transfer muoh of the trade of Liverpool to 
Manchester, ud it will be "wonderful if this 
will not be the case. Great preparations 
have been made at the Muohester end of 
the canal for shipping. There are to be five 
miles of docks, ud it is believed they will 
all be needed, for the oual will be the 
set point of shipment for some of the most 
important muufacturing centres of Lanca
shire ud Yorkshire.

The first ship to pass through the canal at 
its formal opening on New Year’s Day will 
be a Cuadian one. She ia the barque 
Sophie Wilhelmlne, from Parreboro, Nova 
Scotia. Sue ia laden with lumber ud has 
been waiting some time to take part in the 
opening of this wonderful work. Expen
sive as the Muohester Ship Canal has been, 
the stockholders believe that it will be a 
paying enterprise. It is to be hoped that 
they will not be disappointed.

menThen there are persons who in the world 
of science are as eccentric ud heretical as 
are the anarchiste in the schools of politics 
ud ethics. There are people, not in the 
lunatic asylums, who gravely tell ns that the 
earth ia a series of hollow concave spheres. 
These people laugh at the teachings of 
Newton. They know .better than he did ; 
and they pity the ignorant ud deluded 
creatures who believe that the earth is a 
solid body, ud that it revolves round the 
sun.

The city’s water supply is far from 
being what it ought to be, ud what it 
easily could be made if the mayor ud 
potation had u intelligent conception of 
the city’s needs, ud, had made a good use 
of their opportunities and the means at 
their disposal.

That the suitary condition of the city is 
very far from what it ought to be every one 
admits. It could be very greatly improved 
by the exercise of care ud watchfulness on 
the part of the authorities, ud a very mod
erate expenditure of money. But it is need
less to dilate further on the evidences of 
mismanagement that are so easily discerned. 
That they are eo numerous is surprising, 
for the city is not poor, ud the taxes have 
not been low. Money has been spent—a 
very great deal of money—but the expendi
ture has not been productive of uything 
like the résulta that might reasonably be ex
pected.

The want of system ud of active, vigi
lant ud intelligent supervision is every
where observable. If the Mayor for the 
last two years had been an active, energetic 
mu of business, the city to-day would have 
presented a very different appearuoe. 
It is. quite true that the Mayor 
cannot do everything, bnt he eu 
ud ought to give tone to the adminis
tration of the oity’a affaire. The difference 
which a really efficient administrator makes 
in the management of uy concern ia 
really astonishing. The subordinates be
come in a measure imbned with his spirit. 
They shake off their indolence and forsake 
their neglectful ud slovenly ways. What 
the city wants as much as uything ia the 
“ master’s eye.”

The beet proof of a workman's skill is 
the work he does. It is by that he is judged 
by all prudent men. This ia how u intelli
gent opinion of Mayor Beavan’s qualifica
tions aa u administrator is to be formed. 
He has now been mayor two years. Look 

. at the city. Cu uy mu of common sense 
regard ita present condition with satisfac
tion 1

con-oor-

They plume themselves on being 
vaine more highly than they do life iteelf. superior to inch silly ud vulgar supers ti- 
We trust that it is the noisy minority who 
would make eerie of the people of Hawaii, 
ud that the majority believe in the 
“ Policy of Justice ” advocated by" Harper’s 
Weekly ud many other influential Ameri
can newspapers.

tiony. There is a society of these superior 
people in a place called Beaver Falls, in the 
State of Penneylvuia. Their apostle is 
one A. L. Macdonald. This New Light has 
lately paid a visit to the Lick' observatory 
in the Rooky Mountains, ud what he has 
seen through the great telescope of that 
institution has confirmed his belief in the 

The McKinley tariff t,as been in operation peottlUr theory of the «*rth which b« «nd 
in the United States for about four years. h“ friende have adoPte<L This i. how this 
That tariff was to have been a great boon to w“® man discourses : 
the Ameriou farmer. The exclusion of To my mind the whole Copernioan sys- 
Canadiu farm produce was to give him a temof astronomy is a fake, pure ud simply 

.. , . ; . 6 ‘ The earth is a hollow, concave «hell, ud
livelier market ud better prices. It waa the sun is up ia the centre, divided one-half 
aleo to benefit the Ameriou lumberman ud tight ud one-half dark. Th« eMuTdoee 
other producers. Has it performed what no* r6TO*T® every day or year. Itstuds

still Bnt oar sun tarns once every day 
and rotates to ud fro once every year, mak
ing night ud day ud our seasons. The 
surface of the earth is concave. It is 8,000 
miles right across ud 25,000 around the in
side, and China, instead of being under our 
feet, is just the opposite. It is 
hesds ud the son is between ni ud the 
other tide.

This sounds to most people as the extreme 
of unreason. But there are people who re
gard it as sound philosophy. These persons 
expect that there will be found at the poles, 
if uy one ever reaches them, openings to let 
tight into inner worlds, inhabited as this 
one is. The founder of these schools of 
philosophy was a Mr. Symmes, a Kentnck- 
iu, who lived ud labored not very long 
ago. This Mr. Macdonald seems to have 
taken his place as chief apostle of the new 
philosophy.

/

BARKING HP THE WRONG TREE.

(Nelson Miner.)

present some twenty-five or thirty miners at 
work, in addition to the surface gug. All 
of the underground work has so far been
pSS8BMife«ehSste
have done very well The contracts which 
are nearly aU along the line of development 
work, are let by the foot,- and can be term in* 
ntod at any time the manager considers 
a sufficient amount has been done in that 
particular direction. The work up to date 
has given most satisfactory results. The 
main lead has been uncovered at various 
pointa for 2,000 feet, ud so far the greatest 
part of work has been in ore. Nothing in 
the nature of a well' defined wall has as yet 
been located, though it ia expected 
these Will come as depth is gained. The 
work has opened the mine in excellent 
shape, ud several hundred miners could be 
put to work at uy time in the future that 
the company may think beet.

Drifting has been done each way from the 
winze which connects the npper end lower 
levels. These drifts are about 45 feet long, 
and are in solid ore. Two new contracts 
have been let to carry on this drifting to 
some further extent. There is a tunnel in 
about 60 feet near the line between the Sil
ver King ud the Kootenay Bonanza, which 
shows good ore, ss does the 50 foot shaft on 
the Bonanza. About thirty feet lower down 
than the month of the lower level, a shaft 
has been sunk from which ore is being taken 
oat. Of the old levels, the upper one is in 
240 feet, and the lower one must be in 
nearly 700 feet. There is an incline con
necting the upper level with the surface, 
and a winze connecting the two levels. The 
greatest depth is gained in about 300 feet 
below the surface. A portion of the work 
will include the stopipg out of ore between 
the two main levels. The surface gang is 
busy cribbing up an ore dump, in which 
this output will be put until sorted for 
shipment. At present the ore is being 
sorted qn(te closely as it is broken down 
and will require bnt little more handling 
before being sacked—From present indica
tions the desire is to get the mine in shape 
for working a heavy force of men when 
the tramway is constructed.

it promised ?
The Oregoniu informs ns that wheat ia so 

low that the cost of production is barely cov
ered. Lumber mills are working at half their 
capacity ; wool sells below the cost of pro
duction, ucLthe warehouses are burdened 
with it because there is no market even at the 
present price ; sheep have fallu one half in 
vaine. THfs is a- bad state of things 
for the Oregon farmer ud lumbermu. 
They oould hardly be worse under uy eye- 
tern. If this is the result of four years 
of MoKinleyism, we should think that the 
Ameriou farmers and lumbermen on the 
Pacific Coast would welcome uy change. 
The Oregoniu, it is true, says the disas
trous change has been brought about by the 
present administration, but this is sheer 
nonsense. The trade policy introduced by 
McKinley has been in operation ever since 
the Clevelud administration oame into 
power, ud to assert that the mere fear of 
change has lowered the price of wheat ud 
wool ud lessened the demud for lumber, is 
most absurd. The plain truth ia that Mo
Kinleyism, as far as the farming interest 
ii conoemed, has been a dead failure in the 
United States. It has increased the (arm er’s 
expenses by raising the prices of tpich that 
he has to bay, while it has not increased his 
ability to pay those higher prices by giving 
him a better market and better prices for 
what ha has to sell An intelligent ud u 
honest journalist would put the saddle on 
the right horse. It is poor politics as well 
as bad logic to attribute u evil to a hidden 
ud u indirect cause when the true cause 4 
direct ud open to view. The farmers may 
be fooled by such sophistry for a while, but 
their eyes will be opened to the truth 
sooner or later, ud thro they will have a 
very poor opinion of the newspaper that 
tried to hoodwink them.

DESERVED OOMHENDATION.

there would be
no more 
bank on a

near-over our

J
that

'"X

The opinion expressed by the pilots in 
session is :

1. If the Province of British Colombia ia 
determined to continue to exact compulsory 
pilotage fees to their own disadvantage any 
variance from the present system would not 
be desired by the captains, particularly from 
Su Francisco, as it would entail 
prose. Thia would oblige them to give 
British Cqlumbia a wide berth, taking Sound 
ports in preference, where no pilotage is 
charged, or even Portlud with its high fees, 
which. every thing considered, is not more 
expensive than here. As an average of 
$4,000 ia spent by each ship while in port, 
it is felt that British Columbia should be 
slow in Increasing the does, for aa it is one 
captain among those present had notified hie 
owners not to load here on account of high 
pilot fees, which average about $200 a ship, 
an amount that would bay considerable 
meat for a long voyage.

2. Tow boats are all that are necessary from 
Flattery to Vancouver, Victoria or Nan
aimo. The captains said they felt safe 
when they were steering after a tow boat. 
Pilofreerviee should he optional

3. It would be will to pat the pilots on 
the tow boat», if a change ia contemplated.

4. If the pilots rates are increased u un
derstanding between United States vessels 
will no doubt be the outcome, and the 
authorities will be forced to come to time or 
the vessels will go elsewhere for their 
charters.

5. The system of charging by the boat la 
preferred as a boat coming in ballast gets a 
fair show.

From aa much as ou be ascertained of the 
working of the proposed amalgamation of 
pilot boards the old pilotage boundaries are 
to be wiped ont, and the fourteen pilots are 
to cruise fa a cutter off Flattery, between 
Raoe Rocks ud Flattery, ud speak humm
ing vessels, for the purpose of collecting 
compulsory pilot fees. This is just what 
Ameriou captains would benefit by. They 
would be sigoa 'od, “Where are you going?” 
Answer, “pon Angeles.” They would rail 
in United States waters to Port Angeles, 
thence to Vancouver or whatever 
British Columbia port they desir- 
ed, quite unmolested by the pilots, 
but if the old bouderies are to be retained, 
and the compulsory fees increased under the 

new Vetem, then American ves- 
sels will stop coming here, entailiog a large 
pecuniary loss to each port.

“Give these faoti as much publicity as you 
ou, added Captain Small, for we mean 
every word we say. In my last ten tripe I 
have spent in the port of Vuoouver $12,006, 
*nd I cu afford to talk independently, aa 

my brother captains.”

more ex-WEALTH NOBLY USED.

On the second day of the present month 
the Royal Victoria Hospital in Montreal 
was formally opened by the Governor- 
General Bnt this magnificent institution 
is not a Government work. It was built 
ud will be in great part maintained by 
the princely generosity of two Canadian 
gentlemen. On the year of the Qoeen’a 
Jubilee, Lord Monnt-Stephen and Sir Donald 
A. Smith, “ jointly made a donation of one 
million of dollars for the purpose of erecting 
and maintaining in Montreal a hospital for 
the healing of the sick of all races without 
distinction of raoe or oreed, for the advuoe- 
ment of medical science ud for the establish
ment of a school for the training of nurses. ” 
These rich men who have made their 
fortunes in Canada oould not have put their 
money to a nobler use. It will remain a 
monument of their enlightenment and their 
liberality for years to come, ud it 
will be the means of giving comfort 
ud relief ud healing to those who 
sorely need help long after those who estab
lished it have disappeared from- the earth, 
ud but for it would, perhaps, have been 
forgotten. Who wrote to leave the world a 
better legacy than thia beneficent institu
tion, ud what better nae could be made of 
wealth ? It must be more thu gratifying 
to the founders to know that the sick ud 
the afflicted ud those that are ready to 
perish for muy generations ou be saved 
from suffering ud misery ud restored to 
health by the money which they have so 
nobly invested. “Great ia the power of 
wealth,” is a trite raying. It is often re
peated by those who have but a very inade
quate conception of its truth. It ia only 
when the great work that u institution 
like the Royal Victoria Hospital ou do 
for so long a time is considered, that a 
reflecting person ou see what a power 
for good money is, when it is wisely ud 
selfishly used. Other investments may fail 
ud become worse thu profitless, but the 
money applied to the endowment of thia 
great hospital will always yield » rich re
turn. Thousands yet unborn will have 
cause to bless its founders. A dividend of 
blessings may not appear of uy great value 
to the cynical ud the miserly, bnt in all

THE DOTY OF CIVILITY.

Lord Aberdeen did well to advise the 
school children of Ottawa to be courteous. 
It is hard to overestisoate the value of 
genuine courtesy. This does not consist so 
much in forms ud observances as in kindli
ness of feeling. The gruffest ud most dis- 
courteous person likes to be treated with 
civility ud kindness. When his incivility 
is not noticed and he ii pleasantly greeted 
ud respectfully addressed, hie own man
ner, unconsciously perhaps, softens, ud he 
shows a disposition to return civility for 
civility. Courteous treatment ia always 
grateful to every one in every station ud in 
every relation of life. And courtesy is 
every one’s due. No one has uy right to 
be uncivil to those whom he meets. In this 
matter It is perfectly legitimate to 
other people’s com by one’s own half bosh- 
el No one likes to get an uncivil 
to a civil question, or to be treated rudely 
in uy way by his neighbor. It ia safe to 
conclude that as you feel others feel, ud to 
believe that if ruden

■ “ THE PEOPLE OF HA WAII."

In Wednesday’s Oregoniu is u article 
headed “ The People of Hawaii" Here is 
its first paragraph :

“ The people of Hawaii are behaving in 
thia crisis of their affaire with a mingled 
resolution and dignity that entitles them to 
the respect of the civilized world. With
out bluster or declamation they have pre
pared quietly for a resolute defence of their 
position, while maintaining the most 
courteous hearing towards those who they 
have reason to believe menace them with 
attack.”

This la very fine. But who are these people 
that are under trying circumstance! be
having eo admirably ? Are they the ninety 
thoneud or eo natives who form the 
great balk of the population of the 
Hawaiiu Islands, ud who, one would 
naturally suppose, are to be considered “the 
people of Hawaii ?” But these natives are 
silent. We hear nothing, comparatively, 
about them except that they exist. Their 
Queen has been deposed by a number 
of adventurous strangers, ud they 
are hardly allowed to complain. .They, 
it appears, are expected to submit 
cheerfully to whatever Government the 
men who have obtained control of the 
affairs of the Islands ohoose to select for 
them. If their self-constituted masters de
cide for annexation, they must wear the yoke 
of the United States contentedly. The pro
posal to invest them with the privileges and 
powers of citizens is eoouted by the men 
who have taken upon themselves to shape 
their political destiny. If ah independent 
republic is to be established the de
cision will be arrived at without their cou
rent, ud they will have to be content 
with such privileges aa the white minority, 
who speak of them selves ud who are 
spoken of by others aa “ the people of 
Hawaii” ohoose to extend to them. We

soon

measure A Gentleman
uswer Who formerly resided In Connecticut, but 

who now resides in Honolulu, writes: “For 
20 years past, my wife 
and 1 have used Ayer's 
Hair Vigor, and we 
attribute to it the dark 
hair which she and I 
now have, while hun
dreds of our acquaint
ances, ten or a dozen 
years younger than we, 
are either gray-headed, 
white, or bald. When 
asked how our hair has 
retained its color and 
fullness, we reply, ‘ By 
the use of Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor—nothing else.’ ” 

“In 1868, my affianced 
was nearly bald, and 

■«gsga the hair 
kept fall- 

WÊÊjæSf ing out 
every 
day. I 
Induced 
her to use

Ayer’S Hair Vigor, and very soon, it not 
only cheeked any further loss of hair, but 
produced an entirely new growth, which has 
remained luxuriant and glossy to this day. 
I can recommend this preparation to all in 
need of a genuine hair-restorer. It is all 
that It Is claimed to be.”—Antonio Alarrun, 
Bastrop, Tex.

each. To
respo

ud incivility are 
unpleasant and disagreeable to yon, they are 
equally unpleasut ud disagreeable to 
others. This consideration should 
every one to treat those with whom he 
comes in contact pleasantly. It is also 
one’s interest to set towards others as if he 
felt well towards them. There is nothing 
that begets friendliness like friendliness, 
ud the mu or womu who treats others 
well will be pretty lore himself or herself 
to receive good treatment. A smile 
pleasant word costa nothing, ud It ia aston
ishing to observe how far they go towards 
making friends ud keeping them.

But the kindliness must be genuine to 
heve the best effect. The forms of courtesy 
may be observed ud often are observed 
where the spirit is absent. The form, we 
admit, is a good deal, ud goes very far in 
making social intercourse pteasut, bnt if it 
ia alone, the absence of the spirit is soon dis
covered ud produces distrust not .«miH 
with contempt, The merejy polite person 
is seldom clever enough to con oral his wut 
of heart His wut of sincerity is certain 
to be discovered ud thro follows loss both 
of respect rod of friendliness. It is brat 
thro, from every point of view, to cultivate

The Meroutile Guardian, published fa 
London, in its leading article of November 
18, compliments Mr. Hnddart very highly 
on his pluok and enterprise. It rays :

When we find a man who rises superior 
to circumstances, who meets each rebuff 
with still bolder enterprise, it is difficult to 
say too much in his praise, or to admire too 
greatly his dogged determination to hold on 
to the course that he has mapped out for 
himself. It is this sort of man who ulti
mately succeeds in life, and it is of these 
that the backbone of Britain has 

Mr. James Hnddart, 
fa the face of enormous difficulty, 
some time ago succeeded in establishing a 
service of steamers between Australia and 
Canada. New steamers were built especially 
for this trade ; they were replete with every 
comfort ani convenience for passenger rod 
cargo traffic, rod statesmen and business 
men alike raw in the new departure one 
more link in the chain which will some day 
help to bind the colonies ud the Mother 
Country fa a federation whioh should be 
not only a onion "of hearts, bnt a 
union of commercial interests. Bnt fortune 
did not smile on Mr. Hnddart’e enterprise. 
When things appeared at their brightest, 
when the originator might reasonably have 
hoped for a abort rest from his worries and 
journeys, oame the news of the wreck of the 
Miowera at Honolulu. Aa there were only 
two steamers on the station each

;
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Momtrbal, Deo. 16. — Hon. VYUtia» 
Henry Anetin, fate Chief Justice at ti* 
Bahama Islands, whose conflict of authority 
with Sir Ambrose Shea, Governor of the 
isluds, created muoh comment about four 
years ago, died in thia olty to-day at the 
age of 69. He had been living here In re
tirement since he left the Bahmse. La- 
grippe waa the came of his death.
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AWFUL CASUALTY. went down in a heap. I was so badly 

frightened, that I could not tell how many 
of them got ont, but I saw 
swim to the shore, 
caused by the wind. The piling was strong 
enough to bear double the weight. The 
bridge fell like a pack of cards. It became 
loosened on the Indiana side first and 
swayed gradually across to the opposite 
side. The span would have been completed 
this afternoon, and after the “traveller1' bad 
been fastened to the pier there would have 
been 
rent

BRAZILIAN MATTERS. STILL MORE HAWAII cracking grain were destroyed this morning.
Loss $15,000, no insurance.

Montreal, Dec. 15.—T. & W. Murray, 
of Pembroke, who failed last week with 
liabilities of over $290,000, have settled 
with their creditors at fifty cents on the 
dollar.

Quebec, Dec. 15. — Attorney-General 
Casgrain is suing Auguste Dupuis for $5,000 
damages for having charged him with hav
ing betrayed his party, and having called 
Ernest Pacaud a thief after having asked 
and obtained from him several thousand 
dollars.

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Deo. 15.—The 
Liberal triumph yesterday was more sweep
ing than at first thought. The parties now 
stand Liberals 23, Conservatives 7.

Windsor, Dec. 16.—M. "M. O’Donnell, 
late Michigan Central Railway ticket agent 
here, charged with the embezzlement of 
$1,000 worth of stocks, tried at the Sand
wich assizes, was acquitted. There was a 
lively scene in the court room, and both 
men and women cheered lustily.

Toronto, Deo. 16.—There was a great
rain storm in Toronto last evening. The 
rain froze as it fell. The trolley street oar 
company’s losses will be $25,000. The ice
freezing on the trees caused immense „„ ., .. . , .. .,
branches all over the oity to faU in the K8”?™1^ ‘W will welcome the end in 
streets, making them almost impassible in Preference to further attempts to carryout 
some parts. The telegraph and telephone th5î 15f1” atÿTe Programme, 
wirés are down in all directions. ?hanoelL°:r of

n XT 07 m TN tv ic exchequer m the last Salisbury cabinet, said- Rk.°i?a’ Jf- W; T., Deo. 16.—John Mao- j„ a speech at the United Service Club, last 
donald has been found guilty of manslaugh- evening, that he believed the Liberal Union-
menTfev Mlh^v:n^JtVwJ5îüînlmpn,0n" Bnd Conseivative organizers were acting 
ment for kulaig Vraoent Weidman. upon the oonviotion that a general election

Jouette, Deo. 16.—The grand jury re- would be held ift -February. There is 
turned a true bill against J. R. Hooper, Bttle doubt th^t the Conservative leaders 
the alleged wife poisoner. The prisoner of the Opposition are in a ferment of 
was placed in the dock and pleaded not “T \ “"“NTi
guilty. The trial begins on January 3, and ?!î,.aU^hl8 ?°ther. T °ot the smallest 
will probably last a week. Over 100 wit- „Setr,® l*?-0
nesses have been summoned from all parts terjal ,v- h dissoldtiog ra contemplated 
of Quebec and Ontario. and nothing occurring in public or private

ustmes the expectations of the Unionists. 
The Liberal electoral executive is in a state 
of comparative inaction. All the Liberal 
whips are forwaming the members that the 
House, after resuming after the Christmas 
vacation, will sit until the Parish Councils 
bill will be passed, and then, after the brief
est rest, will take up the rest of the Gov
ernment programme.

Mr. Gladstone’s statement concerning an 
increase of the navy will net go beyond 
nauncing bis recognition of the necessity 
that England’s superiority on the seas 
shall be maintained. The amount of the 
extraordinary naval credit to be demanded 
by the Government has not yet been de
termined. It will not be less than £8,000,000, 
and^f according to surmise as to Admiralty 
reports on the subject, is likely to approxi
mate £12,000,000. It is certain, at all 
events, that the Cabinet has decided upon 
stalwart measures.

CABLE LETTER
\ one men 

The accident wasA Bridge at Louisville, Ky., Collapses 
—numbers of Workmen, Help

less Victims.

Admiral da Gama Issues a Manifesto 
—Whereabouts of Govern

ment Cruisers.

Important Documents Unearthed From 
the Archives of the State 

Department.

Political Speculations and Rumors— 
Stalwart Measures to Maintain 

Britain’s Naval Superiority.
.How the Catastrophe Occurred—State

ments of Witnesses—Opinions 
to the Cause-

Minister Mendonca Disputes Correct- 
^ ness of Recent Advices—An 

International Controversy.

Belief That Secretary Blaine Did Not 
Reply to Stevens’ Important 

Dispatch.

Nihilism Not Anarchism — Dublin’s 
Dynamite Plots—Health and Move

ments of the Queen.no danger of the wind or cur-
breaking it down.” 

were many narrow eecapea, but moat
thrilling waa that of a workman called 
** Spider,” who broke the record for high 
jumping. He waa at the top of the huge 
“ traveller ” 146 feet from the water. He 
felt aomething give way, and then saw that 
the whole span waa falling. Spreading
hie hande above hia head, he leaped head
long to the water, landing on the oppoaite 
aide from which the “ traveller ” fell. He 
landed well and waa carried toward» the 
wreckage, where he waa rescued by* two 
fellow workmen who had juet come from 
the wreck.

One eight that waa unusual and which 
will be remembered in the history of the 
lamentable disaster, was the presence of 
eighteen men who were saved by be
ing over on the north stone pier, 
when the iron pier with ite iron 
frame _ went down, with dreadful force. 
The pier rose alone from the water over 70 
feet. At ita top, were the 18 prisoners 
huddled together, dazed with an uncon
trollable fear. The eight waa terrible. A 
rope ladder waa thrown up and the men res
cued. The accident will coat the contractors 
$75,000. In January, 1890, four men were 
drowned, the caisson tilting and letting 
the water run in. In May of the same year 
a caisson turned over and ten or twelve 
more lives were loat. The span which fell 
was 520 feet long and weighs 100,000 
pounds.

There
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 15.—The middle 

span of the iron and timber false work of 
the bridge now under construction between 
East Louisville and Jeffersonville, Ind., 
collapsed at about 10:18 o’clock this morn
ing, crushing to death or drowning between 
twenty and thirty, and injuring about 
twenty persons, some of whom will die. 
Only six bodies have been^ recovered. For 
weeks past a large force of men 
have been at work on the big 500 

f foot span over the middle of the river. The 
iron work was all up and was resting on a 
heavy framework of piling driven down into 
the bed of the river and securely bolted and 
braced. This afternoon the last bolts were

Montevideo, Deo. 15—Admiral Saldanha 
da Gama, who assumed command of the 
rebel ships left in the harbor of Rio when 
Mello escaped from the bay, has issued a 
manifesto addressed to the garrison at Fort 
Villegagnon, which has persistently kept up 
the fight against Peixoto, though the fort 
was badly shattered by shells from the gov
ernment guns. In it the admiral says : 
** We are witnesses of your courage and of 
your constant and repeated acts of heroism. 
The people of this truly patriotic city ex
press to you their admiration for your 
bravery and their sympathy for the 
for which yoe fight—the cause of liberty 
and the rehabilitation of your beloved 
country. Be sure that you have the 
good-will and the moral support of the 
whole nation. When by the force of arms 
you come- out victorious your self-abnega
tion, your fortitude, your willingness to 
sacrifice even life itself in the best interests 
of the nation, will long be cherished in the 
hearts of those who are almost exhausted 
by their search for means to support their 
families, and who will not fail to reward 
your fortitude. Fight then with boldness 
in defence of those glorious ruins, converted 
by the shells of the enemy into a statue of 
liberty whence fires still break out in vehe
ment protestations against the aggressions 
of military tyranny. Your friends, who are 

by, all salute, trusting that those pro, 
fessions of patriotism which you hare givenj 
and which so ennoble you, will prepare 
Brazil for a lengthy period of self-govern
ment, of peace and prosperity. Long live 
the national navy.”

Washington, Dec. 15.—Senor Mendonca, 
Brazilian Minister, gave out some informa
tion to-day and explained a perplexing con
fusion of names in recent news. Minister 
Mendonca has been informed by his Gov
ernment of the arrival of the Nictheroy on 
the coast of BraziL She reached there on 
Tuesday, and since then has been under the 
control of the Brazilian Navy Department. 
The America, whose machinery was dis
abled on her way from New York to the 
West Indies, he has also been informed, 
will leave the port where her repairs are be
ing made either On Saturday or Sunday, for 
Brazil. The Minister was not authorized to 
mention the port at which the Nictheroy 
had arrived nor the West Indian port where 
the America is being repaired.

No mention has been made in any of the 
cable messages received by Senor Mendonca, 
Brazilian minister, of the beginning of hos
tilities in the harbor of Rio, as reported to 
the Navy department here. The dispatch 
from Lisbon announcing the arrival there 
of the British steamer Nile, from Pernam
buco, of Deo. 6, was shown to the minister. 
Mr. Mendonca said : “ That whole dispatch 
is a series of remarkable statements. In 
the first place, the voyage of the Nile is 
the quickest on record between Pernambuco 
and Lisbon by two days and fourteen hours. 
The statements with reference to the 
steamer Parahyba, in the Lisbon dispatch, 
and also in the dispatch from London, Mr. 
Mendonca said, “demonstrate that some 
of the news, at least, contained in the dis
patches about Brazilian affairs originates 
with people who are not familiar with what 
they are writing about.” There is a pro
vince in Brazil called Parahyba, or Para
fa ai ba, or, as it is generally here written, 
Paraiba, and there is a river in Brazil called 
the Pamahyba. The names, yon will see, 
are different; and there are vessels named 
both after the river and the provinoe. The 
day before yesterday it was announced 
that the French steamer Parahyba 
had been seized by Mello’e forces. 
Yesterday the information was that the 
officer» and the crew of the gunboat Para- 
haiba had joined Mello’s forces. To-day we 
are informed that five officers of the Para- 
hyba had been shot, and that soldiers de
tailed for the purpose of executing the in
surgent officers and crew refused to obey 
orders and fire upon the rest, who are etiU 
supposed to be alive.. The fact is that 
the Parahyba is a French merchant 
vessel, one of a line plying 
and Europe. The Pamahyba is one of 
three vessels of the Brazilian navy which 
were located in the Omear ports of Northern 
Brazil. The Pamahyba was at Pernam
buco, and that some of the officers and crew 
have joined the insurgents is quite probable. 
This being so, and the fact having been dis
covered by the Government, their execution 
was perfectly justifiable.

New York, Dec. 15—That several prom
inent members of the Brazilian colony in 
this oity
mirai Mello, and who are acting in concert 
with hia followers in that country, contem
plate bringing an action against this Gov
ernment to recover heavy damages for 
allowing Charley Flint & Co. to fit out the 
Nictheroy and America, there can no longer 
be any doubt. Attorney Isaac Angel, a 
naturalized Brazilian, who has an office in 
the Mills building, has the matter in charge, 
and while he will not divnlge the names of 
the persons who have employed him, he 
admits that he will shortly commence such a 
proceeding, under seotion 5,283 of the 
revised statutes of the United States.

Charles R. Flint received a letter to-day 
from Brazilian Minister Mendonca stating 
that two cablegrams from Captain Eroah- 
man, of the America, had been received by 
him. The captain reported that the 
pairs to the America were completed, and 
that she was ready to proceed to sea. The 
battery worked splendidly, there was a 
daily drill of the crew, and all are well on 
board. Minister Mendonca also wrote that 
he had been advised of the arrival of the 
Nictheroy at a Brazilian port, and that she 
had been tnmed over to the Brazilian Navy 
Department. Mr. Flint announced that 
from this time on the firm of Flint & Co. 
will have no advices from Brazil as to the 
progress of the insurrection except what is 
received from the Brazilian Minister at 
Washington^

Washington, Dec. 15.,—A reason has 
been assigned for the delay in transmitting 
the Hawaiian correspondence which has 
received much attention in Congress, where 
it is asserted that certain official dispatches, 
assumed to have been written by Secretary 
Blaine in 'correspondence with Minister 
Stevens, are missing from the records. They 
are instructions to Minister Stevens and his 
reply thereto, which was never received 
and are important in the light of subsequent 
events. It was not included in the pub
lished volume of “Foreign Relatione” for 
1892 sent to Congress. A very noticeable 
fact, which-will be made clear when the 
President’s message and other documents 
are made public, is that very many im
portant state papers relating to Hawaii are 
now for the first time disinterred from the 
secret archives of the division of “Rolls and 
Indexes,” in the State Department library.

It is learned at the State Department 
that a careful search for any official answer 
to Minister Stevens’ important dispatch of 
March 8, 1892, has been unsuccessful, not 
even a record of the filing of any answer is 
discoverable, and the inference of some of 
those who are interested in bringing it to 
light is that Mr. Blaine did not send a 
reply.

San Francisco, Dec. 15.—Hawaiian Min
ister Thurston engaged his passage on the 
steamer Alameda, sailing for Honolulu to
day.

(Copyright, 1883, by the United Press.)
London, Deo. 16.—Conservative reports 

have it that Parliament is about to be dis
solved on the issue of the Local Government 
bill. The ministers are riding for a fall 
say the Opposition. Several reasons are 
given for this policy. The cabinet have 
been pressed into a close corner owing to 
the hopelessly backward state of Parlia
mentary business. They dread the bad 
budget which the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
is about to present, they are tom by inter
nal dissension, in short, they are in such 

A DEPLORABLE CONDITION

:
*

cause

-Vto have been put in place in the iron super
structure, and the gigantic span would have 
supported its own weight. The foreman, 
in beginning this work, noticed that 
during the night the “traveller," 
a huge derrick used for placing 
iron in position, had been worked 
loose by the wind and ordered it drawn 
back into place. The wind was high at the 
time and the gentle swaying of the false 
wo.k gradually forced the “traveller” off 
the piles on which it was resting. When 
the end slipped the whole work trembled 
and the men, realizing their danger, started 
for the piers. As luck would have it the 
central bents was the first to give way and 
the men on this bent went down, to be 
covered by the mass of bon and timber of 
the other bents, which fell almost im
mediately, carrying with them the work
men who failed to reach places of safety on 
the piers. ,

The north bent, or the one attached to 
the Indiana pier, did not fall for fifteen 
minutes after the other parts went down. 
There were fifty-one men on the bridge 
when the warning was given by the engineer 
in charge of the work. Of this number sev
eral succeeded in reaching the piers. Of 
those that went down, some were covered 
by a mass of timber from beneath and it 
will be some days before their bodies are re
covered. The partial span, the last one did 
not fall until twenty minutes after the first 
had gone down, but it was the dbect result 
of the falling of the first. The great strain 
occasioned by the sundering and rending of 
the bridge naturally communicated itself to 
the unfinished span and it tooks ite plunge 
like the first into the water. Being, how
ever, mostly frame work it did not sink, 
but floated slowly down the river. There 
were said to be four men on it when it fell, 
and one was undoubtedly killed. The small 
“ traveller ” on this span floated down sev
eral hundred yards and then grounded on 
the heavy timbers, which were splintered 
like matchwood, showing the terrific force 
of the fall.

The crash attracted the attention of those 
on the shore, and many turned away as 
they saw the men struggling in roidab in 
theb mad efforts to climb ont of danger. 
When the huge mass of material struck 
the water all was concealed for an instant 
bjbthe spray which was thrown into the 
ab. As the' water subsided' and the mist 
was dispersed, here and there could be seen 
men struggling desperately to climb upon the 
timbers that thrust theb ends above the 
water. A few succeeded in climbing to 
places of safety, and were quickly rescued. 
The others struggled hopelessly, and were 
carried off by the currents to sink almost as 
rescue was at hand. The ferry boats City 
of Jefferson and the C. W. Hitt, 
and the life-saving crews, were the 
first to reach the wreckage, which 
completely blocked the channel of the 
river. Men with broken arms and legs were 
found clinging to pieces of timber. They 
were pulled into boats and hurried to the 
hospitals in this city and Jeffersonville. 
Five bodies were recovered from the wreck. 
The steamer Hot Spur, with superintend
ent George Fisher on board, came near 
being caught by the falling span. She was 
making for the false work when Superin
tendent Fisher heard the timbers creek. 
Looking up he saw the great span shaking 
and gave orders to back the steamer. It 
was done none too soon, for the top of the 
huge “ traveller” fell within twenty feet of 
the boat. *

As soon as the pilot realiztd what had 
happened he ran the boat up to the wreck- 
age and the crew saved nine men, who were 
so badly hurt that they could not have kept 
afloat five minutes. Capt Devon and his 
two crews of life savers were the heroes of 
the day, dashing
into the drift and
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CAPITAL NOTES. near
IN AND ABOUT RIO..

The Premier Says Negotiations for 
the Fast Atlantic Service Are 

Only Beginning-

FIRB IN NEW YORK.

Latest Advices as to Brasilian Ré
volution—Stormed Both by 

Shot and Shell.

New York, Deo. 15.—A fire which in 
half an hour wiped out $250,000 worth of 
property, ate a big hole in a block between 
Forty-ninth and Fiftieth street on Thbd 
avenue this afternoon. When the' flames

Sergeant-at-Arms for Nearly Forty 
Years—Duties on Malt 

Liquor.
an-Intense Excitement in the City—Gov

ernment Troops Sustain 
Heavy Loss.

had leaped skyward a hundred feet or more, 
within ten minues of the outbreak, they 
suddenly died down, and left a smoking 
heap of ruins where there had just stood one 
of the biggest blocks in the avenue, 
and a dozen home buildings. The 
track on the elevated road was 
warped and the ties ablaze. The whole 
neighborhood was stirred to a tremendous 
pitch of excitement. Across Forty-ninth 
street a row of private dwellings were 
cleaned of theb tenants by the police. 
Every pane of glass cracked with the heat 
and fell in fragments to the sidewalk. 
Across the west side of Third avenue the 
occupants of houses were similarly treated. 
Not a sheet of glass was left. Even the 
lavements yielded to the extraordinary 
îeat, and the street in places raised up as 

much as two feet. There was an 
endless
trains reaching from the 
the fire down to 
the north bound 
condition of affairs existed with the surface 
roads. The block was complete on the lat
ter, until finally the fire department hose 
was- raised upon the elevated pillars to 
allow the oars to pass. The big 
sevAy-' story building in which the 
fire originated, was occupied as a furni
ture store by Henry P. Thoeson & Bro., 
who recently failed. A man named Solo
mon, the receiver, was out. The building 
was known as No. 793, 795 and 797, Thbd- 
avenue. It was im 
the freight elevator, that the fire first 
started.

There were at the time twenty em
ployes at work, most of them women, 
and when the dense volume of 
smoke began to pour into the salesroom, 
their screams could be heard a block away. 
It is believed, however, that all got out in 
safely save one, a young man employed as 
varnisher in the building. The only other 
person with him so far as known is a boy, 
William Katchan, aged 12 years, who is yet 
unaeoounted for. Nearly a hundred fami
lies were huddled into the street without 
waiting to take as much as a tack with 
them. Many were injured, but not serious
ly. Half the engines were permitted to go 
home at 2 o’clock. At 4 o’clock the excite
ment broke out afresh when it was discov
ered that some firemen were on the fire 
escape of a shaky wall on 805 Thbd 
avenue and their escape was cut off 
by the falling of the fire escape at the 
bottom of the walk All the firemen on the 
ground went to work to rescue their com
rades and after twenty minutes, hard work, 
succeeded. Most of the burned property is 
owned by Peter Cassidy but he was too 
dazed to tell what he had lost. He looked 
at the buildings going up in smoke, 

simply
reporter that it was “ awful.” “ Nearly all 
I had is gone,” he said, ■*> and I was only 
partly insured.” Mr. Thoesen, who was 
also excited, viewed the scene. He said his 
loss would be about $75,000. The police 
to-night place the total loss at $275,000. 
The two missing persons were not accounted 
for up to a late hour, and many, believe that 
they were burned to death.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Dec. 16.—Sb John Thompson 

says he was misreported at Halifax. He 
never said that a fast Atlantic service was a 
practically accomplished fact. Negotiations 
with the new company were only now com
mencing.

Col. Macdonell, for 38

Quarantine, New York, Deo. 16.—
Steamer Lasalle arrived to-day bom Rio, 
which port she left November 18. Her 
advices are similar to those already re
ceived regarding affairs in Brazil. Fort 
Nictheroy is now in possession of the Na
tional Guards. Capt. Bowes, of the La- of the unemployed have changed theb tune 
salle, says be did not think the damage rince the Trafalgar Square crowd chased
done to the city of Mo by the shelling ‘Xda"? Wmu™ Weekly‘advZd ™ 
would amount to over $76,000. Up to the hearers to say nothing about bombe, 
time he left there had been constant showers were not needed in a free country. The un- 
of Nordenfelt shots dropping about the employed, he added, ought not to tJansgress 
city, but bom such a long range that very t*le limita of the laws. The language both 
little damage was done. Two men and two surprised and displeased his audience. The 
women had been killed by shells. Mello’s French Government is consulting with the 
tactics, the captain says, are ridiculed, and Foreign office as to the expulsion of the 
the marksmanship of both the fort and the many Anarchists from France, and Scotland 
ships is deplorable. Very few of the shots Yard detectives have been dispatched to 
bom them have done any damage. the large ports to oo-operate with the French

Buenos Ayres, Dec. 16.—News from officials in identifying and watching the 
Rio de Janeiro is to the effect that on De
cember 10 the oity was thrown into a panic 
by a storm of shot and shell which lasted 
fifty minutes. The missiles came from the 
rifles and rapid firing guns of Dha das Cob
ras (Snake island), and fell all over the oity, 
but especially in Canoca, Tavilla and Tra- 
vessa streets, and other points where the 
theatrks are situated. The playhouses were 
just being emptied of theb throngs of 
iitrons, and the effect was tremendous, 
frightened women fled shrieking along 
the street, many carriage horses dashed 
among the pedestrians, and above all the 
screaming of shells, the whizzing of bullets 
and the rattling of rifles, caused great con
fusion. This was the result of an attack 
made from the shore upon the Snake Island 
fort by Peixoto’e troops, to whioh Da Gama’s 
island batteries were not slow in respond
ing. The houses on the water front were 
much damaged by the iron shower, but the 
number of casualties is unknown. Peixoto’s 
men suffered heavy loss, as did also the 
island garrison, but accurate figures could 
not be procured.

Montevideo, Deo. 16.—The British Min- 
ister in Rio has informed all persons of hia 
nationality in Rio that in his opinion it is 
dangerous for them to remain in the city, 
and has ordered all British merchant ships 
in the harbor to be towed higher up the 
bay. Excitement in Rio, in view of the 
ireparations for bombardment, is intense, 
h an abortive attempt made by Peixoto’s 

men to capture Fort Villegagnon, formerly 
reported, about 200 men were killed.

The Chilean steamer Napoli has just been 
reported a total wreck near Victoria, a 
maritime town of Brazil, capital, of the 
Province of Esperito Santo, 270 miles north
east of Rio. The steamer de Gall has gone 
to the aid of her crew, none of whom were 
reported lost.

THE ANARCHIST LEATHERSyears sergeant-at- 
arms in the old Canadian Assembly and 
House of Commons, died to-day, in his 
seventieth year.

A Brewers’ deputation is here to day to 
ask for the transfer of the malt duty to beer.

n
,

as these
Ottawa, Dec. 16.—The report from San 

Francisco that Hon. Mr. Bowell’s visit to 
Hawaii was of political significance is simply 
langhed at here.

A meeting of the Railway committee of 
the Privy Council to-day decided that the 
complaint of the Manitoba Central Farmers’ 
Institute that the matter of the railway 
companies in the Province discriminating in 
the matter of rates, called for a hearing, but 
the,,not being represented the 
question stood over.

The Montreal Witness will have to retract 
the allegation against Hon. Mr. Daly that 
certain of the Thousand Islands were bought 
for him in the name of friends, otherwise 
Mr. Daly will enter an action against that 
paper.

Fifteen hundred Ottawa citizens have 
signed a petition in favor of the release of 
Messrs. McGreevy and Connolly.

It is reported to-nightthat Premier Blair of 
New Brunswick has been offered the Chief 
Justiceship of the Supreme Court of the 
Provinoe. H he accepts it will be a serious 
loss to the Provincial Go

chain of elevated -railroad 
scene of 

Twenty-eighth street on 
track. Almost the same

r

Stepnlak rebutted in an interview to-day 
the charge that Nihilists were the same as 

' sts. Russia was the only great 
. in Europe, he said, where there was 

neither freedom of speech nor a pretense of 
representative institutions. The Nihilists 
were constitutionalists. They wished to get 
rid of Russian autocracy and obtain repre- n, 
tentative government through whioh reforms 
could be carried out in a lawful parliamen tary 
manner. He added, while disapproving of the 
recent dynamite plots, that he felt it was 
not right to restrain in any way freedom of 
speech as the restrictive laws always 
created an atmosphere of discontent, in 
whioh violence thrived.

In the case of Nolan and Meara, sus
pected of complicity in the last dynariiite 
plots in Dublin, the police will rely upon 
the evidence given by an informer, who 
pretends that he long Qias been associated 
with dynamite plotters, who have been at 
work in New York. The law obliges the 
Crown to corroborate an

.count
1 I

the basement, under

.vernment.

MATABELELAND.
Cape Town, Deo. 15.—Official dispatches 

dated Buluwayo, December 8, say : “ Major 
-Forbes’ messengers, who left him at sun
down on December 4, have arrived. Major 
Forbes left Sheloh on November 25, and fol
lowed Lobengula twenty miles. The rains 
rendered progress with wagons slow, and 
Major Forbes, with 170 men, proceed
ed, carrying the food on the spare 
horses. On the evening of December 3 
Forbes reached the Shangani river. Capt. 
Wilson with fifteen men crossed adff cap
tured a Matabele, who informed them that 
the King’s wagon was stuck hard by. Wil
son sent the information to Forbes, who 
sent forward Captain Barrow with twenty 

Barrow overtook Wilson be- 
Upon reaching the 

they called for somebody

-
■j-

informer’s statementsbetween Brazil
and the 
culty in

police are having such great diffi- 
fulfilling this requirement that they 

were obliged to get the prisoners remanded. 
The identity of the informer has been kept 
secret, but he is believed to be one of the 
Dublin police who was discharged and went 
to New York, where he remained several 
years before returning and entering the 
secret service of Dublin Castle.

The Queen’s health has grown feebler re
cently. She has no spécifia complaint, yet 
is reported to be failing so noticeably as to 
cause considerable anxiety at court. Her ■ 
lameness has become more pronounced 
and her general appearance suggests 
radical debility. On Monday she 
will go to Osborne, 
will remain until February. Subsequently 
she will pass a month at Windsor. She will 
start for Florence late in March. In May 
she will visit the Duke of Saxe-Cobourg- 
Gotha (Duke of Edinburgh), and while in 
Cobonrg will meet a whole group* of her 
descendants, as well as the German Em- 
peror.

The French spies were sentenced to-day 
at Leipeio, Dubois, whose proper name is 
Degeney, to six years, and Mala vas, alias 
Daguet, four years im^isonment. The sen
tence is to be served in a fortress. The men 
were convicted of stealing plans of German 
fortresses.

here and there 
wreckage to 

pull out the dead and injured. Capt. 
Devon thinks that some of the bodies have 
been carried over the fills. It will take 
several days to recover tue bodies, as most 
of them are pinned down by the heavy iron 
trusses which fell on top of the false 
work. The bridge company has 1,000 men 
at work, and wiU 
bodies from 
possible. When the second part of the false 
work fell an engine and boiler went with it, 
and when the boiler hit the debris it explod
ed, but no one is known to have been 
struck by the flying fragments. The lives 
of the bridge workmen were insured for 

whom' must be 
responsibility for the ter- 
r will probably never be

who are in sympathy with Admen.
fore daylight, 
wagon
to come out. The natives at once began the 
attack and Wilson retreated 600 yards, los
ing four horses. Messengers who were sent 
to Forbes escaped with difficulty. They left 
Wilson fighting. Upon nearing the river, 
they héard firing in Major Forbes’ camp. 
They swam Qie river and when they 
joined Forbes at 8 o’clock in the 
morning, they found that he had been 
attacked at dawn by the Matabele whom he 
had repulsed after a loss of four wounded. 
Food and ammunition have been sent from 
Buluwayo. Jameson and WiUoughby also 
are prooseding to confer 
whole of Major Grey’s 
ordered forward. The natives continue to 
surrender amongst them Marewie, lately in 
charge of Gambo’e regiment.”

and then told the M

where she
extricate the 

the wreck as soon as A STEADY OUTPUT.
(Spokane Chronicle.)

W. P. Russell, one of the owners of the 
Noble Five group, has just returned from a 
visit to British Columbia, and says the 
Slocan country never was so prosperous. 
Fully 500 tons of ore are lying at the Kaslo 
wharf ready to ship to Spokane as soon as 
the railway is completed to the lake shore 
above Nelson. From twenty to twenty- 
five tons of high grade ore is coming in 
every day oyer the snow road,'after a trip 
down the mountains in rawhides. 
Better still, the output promises to be 
continuous. “ The Surprise mine is ship
ping 100 tons,” said Mr. Russell. “ The 
Noble Five is working a double shift to take 
out 1,000 tons now under contract. The 
Bonanza King miners are working night 
day on two new openings. The Slocan 
alone has more than $1,000,000 worth of ore 
in sight to-day. The Idaho, the Reco, the 
Slocan Star and the Dardanelles are ship
ping and will have a steady output through 
the winter months. The people of the 
Slocan district feel more certain of their

|
CANADIAN NEWS.

$1,500 each. To 
laid the 
rible disaster 
known. It is highly probable that this is 
but one of those unforeseen accidents that 
occur in spite of all precautionary 
Bridge building, as is well known, 
with more than ordinary danger and the 
workmen, whose labors are utilized in the 
work practically take their lives into their 
own hands.

General opinion ascribes the cause of the 
disaster to the stiff wind that has been 
sweeping the river all day. It bore with 
great force on the ponderous framework, 
which necessarily became loosened from the 
construction, and the swaying of the heavy 
timbers. A great number of people, before 
the first span fell, could see the “traveller” 
rising 80 feet above the piers, swaying and 
quivering in the wind in what appeared to 
be the most alarming manner to those on 
shore. The motion, however, was hardly 
safe, but it never occurred to the engineers 
in charge of the workmen. Every precau
tion had been taken to ensure the stability 
of the frame work. Mr. Earle, of Manches
ter, a civil engineer, who was employed on 
the bridge, had a narrow escape from death

To a reporter he gave this account of his 
adventure. He said : “ I was standing on 
the span that fell on the Kentucky side, and 
seeing that it was about to fall got off 
as soon as possible. I had just counted 
those who were on the span a few minutes 
before and there were fifty-one in all, not 
counting myself. When I called, the men 
dropped their tools and ran towards me, but 
only ten of thém could get off. The others

with Forbes. The 
oolumn has been (Special to the Colonist.)

Windsor, Deo. 16.—The Grand Jury has 
returned true bills against M. J. O’Donnell 
on the oharge of stealing tickets from the 
Michigan Central Railway, and Henry 
White, late treasurer of the Walkerville 
Malleable Iron Works, for embezzlement. 
Charles Gregory was found guilty of bigamy.

Port-Arthur, Deo. 15.—What waa yes
terday Cordingly’s handsome brown sand
stone block, on Cumberland street, is to-day 
a mass of smoking ruins. The fire broke 
out about 4 a.m., and as it started either in 
the basement or first story it was impossible 
to arrest its progress. The building was 
valued at $10j000, and waa insured in the 
North British for $4,000.

Toronto, Dec. 15.—The Gavernment re 
fused the application of Samuel Luokey for 
the possession of the body of his brother 

. who was executed at Brockville yesterday, 
having rnled at the time of the Birohall 
case that where there is room within the 
jail walls the bodies of executed prisoners 
must be buried there.

Kingston, Deo. 15.—D. G. Waggoner, 
Dominion immigration agent, has returned 
from the New England States where he has 
been working during the past season. He 
says that since August over 2,000 people 
have emigrated from Bedford, Maine, to 
Canada, many going to Manitoba and the 
Northwest Territories.

grain from any one of her Picton, Deo. 15.—A. W. Hepburn’s saw 
being moved. • mill, blind and sash factory, and mill for

re-
measures.
is fraught

NICARAGUA CANAL. AUSTRIAN TAXATION.

Vienna, Deo. 15.—Von Plener, Minister 
of Finance and formerly leader of the Ger
man Liberal deputies, announced in the 
Lower House to-day that despite disturb
ances in the money market of the world, 
the Govemmyt would continue reforming 
the currency and introducing a change of 
taxation according to the principle that the 
heaviest burdens must be borne by the 
strongest shoulders. The lower classes 
should be spared as much as was consistent 
with the needs of the State.

Washington, Deo. 15.—In the Senate 
this afternoon, after some debate, Mr. Stor- 
rer, of Ohio, offered a resolution whioh was 
unanimously adopted. It provides for the 
appointment of a committee by the presid
ing officers of both houses, to proceed as 
soon as possible to make a personal inspec
tion of the route from Greytown to the 
Pacific, to learn the actual condition of the 
work and of material and political affairs in 
Nicaragua and Costa Rica so far as these 
may have reference to the construction oj 
the oanaL V The resolution will be reported 
to the House to-morrow. Eleven members 
of the committee were present at to-day’s 
session, and one of the number stated that, 
so far as he knew, the entire committee 
unanimously favored the proposition of the 
Government as to the control of the work.

and
Star

6

*1

future to-day than ever before. The mer
chants are laying in good stocks. The pas
senger boats on the lake are crowded with 
travellers. At Kaslo five ore buyers have 
headquarters for the Omaha, Taooma,
Everett, Great Falls and San Francisco 
smelting companies.

“Ainsworth, too, is wide awake this 
winter. One of the latest strikes was made 
by Tom McGovern on the Little PhiL He 
has opened up six and one-half feet of high Toronto, Dec. 16.—Joseph Q. Owens, 
grade ore. At Nelson ore comee in steadUy formerly of Streetsville, Out., who disan- 
from the Silver King. At Leroi the miners neared „„„ ... , , p

Sand creek, whU? the Canadttn Pacific" ^ A °Vhe Paoifio Co“t-» Tb~ S —*2:tSïï£it£i
P ~t 1 Owens lesaidjto have got away with $20,000.

'GRAIN ELEVATOR.
Quebec, Deo. 15.—The Canadian Pacific 

railway elevator on the Louise embank 
mSnt, Quebec, is about completed, and will 
be ready for the reception of grain in a week 
or two. It is constructed on the same 
principle as the one just completed at St. 
John, New Brunswick. The building is 

• 100x60 feet and 150 feet in height and baa a 
storage capacity of 250,000 bushels, ha vine 
34 bins with an average capacity of 8,000 
bushels each. It can receive at the rate of 
16 oars an hour and ship on board vessels at 
the rate of 16,000 bushels an hour. A ves
sel can take in 
hatches without

Montreal, Deo. 16.—That crossing on 
the ice opposite the.city will be made before 
Christmas is now almost a certainty, unless 
there be a decided modification in the 
weather.t-<

London, Deo. 15.—The steamer Rose 
running between Holly Head and Dublin, 
reports that on the night of Deo. 13 the 
Dublin collier Captain Parry was observed 
bythe captain of the Rose . to be sinking. 
The skipper was the only member of the 
crew rescued. The remaining thirteen went 
down with the vessel. |
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JAIL DELIVERY

(lets Led by a Life 
Try to 

scape.

Rash for Liberty 
B Ringleader Seri- 
Wounded.

ER, Dec. 15.—(Special)— 
pt to escape was made 
clock last evening by a 
iary convicts working in 
The attempt was 
ntative of the Colonist 
iary to obtain full par- 
lent, but Mr. McBride 
.tion he could give was 
had tried to escape, and 
i shot in the leg. The 
Itnessed by one outsider, 
i the following particu- 
convicts had been work- 
the ravine within the 

[ the Warden’s residence, 
ilumbia street limits of 
w minutes after 4:30 p.m. 
n the convicts by the 
) form up and return to 
As the convicts bunched 
of them, evidently by a 
gement, made a sadden
ks and charged nn Offinpr

unsuc-

made a sudden 
_ and charged on Officer 
between them and the 

les and roots at him as 
The officer stood his 

uid ordered the men 
ied with a yell and 

stones, and continued 
y* Coutts, armed with 
>d several shots 
neers. This frightened 
bhe gang who came to a 
itill kept on across the 
ime the guards on the 
the situation and opened 

u The whisting of the 
r ears brought all but 
6. This trio consisted of 
nedy, a half breed and 
whose name could not be 
B6 of the shower of lead 
they continued rapidly 

and their chances 
Tightening each instant 
^ Kennedy in the calf of 
Inable to proceed further, 
all the other two lost 
a standstill and allowed 
^retaken. The gang was 
bed to quarters and the 
I removed to the prison 
pr, who is seriously 

a life term for murder, 
den. It is believed he 

widespread plot to bring 
toal delivery, which was 
che vigilance and prompt 
■ and officers.

over the

i
KING MINE.
on Miner.)
> be jogging along very 
;ver King. There are at 
r-five or thirty miners at 
i the surface gang. All 
work has so far been 

,tt»re-
ive taken the work up 
L The contracts which 
bhe line of development 
foot, and can be termin
ée manager considers 
has been done in that 

The work up to date 
isfactory results. The 
uncovered at various 
and so far the greatest 

Nothing in 
defined wall has as yet 
gh it is expected that 
lepth is gained. The 
;he mine in excellent 
nndred miners could be 
?ime in the future that 
ink best.
done each way from the 
its the upper and lower 
i about 45 feet long, 
•re. Two new contracts 
y on this drifting to 

There is a tunnel in 
|e line between the Sil- 
Jotenay Bonanza, which 
loee the 50 foot shaft on 
fc thirty feet lower down 
he lower level, a shaft 
khieh ore is being taken 
We, the upper one is in 
bwer one must be in 
here is an incline con- 
Bvel with the surface, 
Bg the two levels. The 
jned in about 300 feet 
â portion of the work 
npgoutof ore between 
I The surface gang is 

ore dump, in which 
put until sorted for 
int the ore is being 
is it is broken down 
little more handling 

-From present indica
nt the mine in shape 
f force of men when 
rooted.

in ore.

itleman
led In Connecticut, but 
Honolulu, writes: ‘Tor 
20 years past, my wife 
and 1 have used Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, and we 
attribute to it the dark 
hair which she and I 
now have, while hun
dreds of our acquaint
ances, ten or a dozen 
years younger than we, 
are either gray-headed, 
white, or bald. When 
asked how our hair has 
retained its color and 
fullness, we reply, ‘ By 
the use of Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor—nothing else.’n

“In 1868, my affianced 
was nearly bald, and 

the hair 
kept fall- 
ing out 

■■Pjl every 
Mr.- t day. I 

induced 
F-rr r!--1™.- ^ her to use
, and very soon, it not 
irther loss of hair, but 
new growth, which has 
md glossy to this day. 
As preparation to all in 
lair-restorer. It is all 
be.”—Antonio Alarrun,

t
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TTbe Colonist moved their canneries to the American ter
ritory at the end of Point Roberta. Mr. 
Wadhama, who had a cannery at Ladner’» 
Landing, haa done this, and so, we are 
informed, haa Mr. Dryadale. We are 
alao told - that three new canneries 
are to be built at the extremity of the 
point, pne having the capacity of 
hundred thousand cases. By making Ameri
can territory their base of operations the 
Roberta’ Point cannery men get clear of 
the Dominion regulations aa to close times, 
licensee, and contrivances for catching sal
mon, etc. They are in a position to inter
cept the salmon aa they enter the river,’and 
aa they are, by American law, allowed to 
use pound nets, which are forbidden by the 
Dominion regulations, they have, therefore, 
a very considerable advantage over the 
cannera who carry on their business on 
Canadian territory.

It can easily be seen that the more 
stringent the Dominion regulations of the 
Fraser river fishery, the greater will be the 
advantage enjoyed by their American com
petitors on Point Roberts. Are, it is asked, 
the British cannera and fishermen to 
be bound while these Americans go 
free ? This is a matter that should 
engage the immediate attention of the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries. Means 
should be taken to prevent Canadian 
nera carrying on their business at a great 
disadvantage, as compared with the Ameri
can cannere on Point Roberts. The fishing 
regulations of both the River and the Point 
fisheries should, if possible, be made uni
form.

From The Daily Colonist, Dec. 15. land coasts. Should Capt. W hidden be un
able to obtain Indiana he will be obliged to 
return to Victoria and complete with whites 
but he hopes to be successful in carrying out 
his present plans. Two more of the sealing 
fleet, the Umbrina and Brenda will prob
ably get off to-day as yesterday they 
about ready.

THE CITY. THE hunting:Bÿust of all in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov’t ReportFRIDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1888.
Maclube street, from Belleville to the 

park, has been closed to traffic until further 
notice.

Official notice is given in the Gazette of 
the winding up of the Commercial Bank of 
Manitoba.

The person who, a few days ago, mislaid 
a doth glove (with leather palm) 
oover the same at this office.

The Provincial offices will be closed for 
the Christmas holidays on the 26th and 26th 
inst., and the 1st and 2nd of January.

The retail demand, for the Australia 
frozen mutton has already proved that this 
trade has come to stay. " The new stall at 
the city market has a heavy run of custom 
and the meat is delivered free of charge any
where in the city.

The Hotel Victoria billiard handicap 
tournament opened last evening, when Mr. 
Bayley won from Mr. Prior by default. To
night Mr. Francis plays Mr. McKnight, of 
Eequimalt, each receiving 100 points. Mr. 
Reid has accepted Mr. McMinn’s challenge, 
and if a match is made for $100 will give 10 
start; if Mr. Mo Minn will play for $200, 
Reid will give 20; if for $600, 30.

The thirty-sixth appropriation of the Vic
toria Building Society was drawn for last 
evening, the committee being composed of 
Messrs. R. T. Williams, C. A. Stevens and 
John Taylor. The successful number was 124, 
held as follows : 127 A and B, W. H. Spof- 
ford, $2,000 ; 124, C and D, Mrs. E. Frank, 
$2,000. This makes $122,000 of the society’s 
funds drawn for up to date, $116,000 of 
which is out on mortgage.

The oases of Lawson, Humphreys and 
Lewis, three alleged sneak thieves who came 
here from the Sound,, were disposed of in 
the City Police court yesterday. Lawson, 
for receiving property stolen from Arthur 
Gavin’s residence, was sentenced to three 
months’ imprisonment. Humphreys and 
Lewis were committed for trial on the 
charge of housebreaking, Mr. Gavin’s being 
the house is question, and also on a second 
charge of burglarizing Mr. John Coig- 
darippe’s residence on the Craigflower road.

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF ITl Story of the Prisoi 
by Him in tThe children are all talking about Christ- 

They are counting the days that
were

Bo:mas.
must pass before Santa Claus begins his 
round of visits. Each little one believes

your of dock.
After having been thoroughly overhauled 

in the San Francisco drydock, the Umatilla 
arrived from California between 6 and 6 
o clock yesterday morning, being several 
hours overdue on account of bad weather. 
The steamer is now in excellent condition, 
among the improvements received in dock 
being a new propeller. The freight con
signments for this port amount to over 162 
tons. The Umatilla also brought 34 cabin 
and 17 steerage passengers for Victoria.

one

The Testimony for 
In—Evidenceand hopes that the good old Santa Claus 

will not forget him or her. It makes one 
young again to hear the children’s pleasant 
chatter, and the heart must be indeed 
shrivelled and cold that does not sympa
thize with them in their pleasant and eager 
anticipations, and yearn to aid in bringing 
about their realization.

can re-

Tck

Sp
S:v THURSDAY 

The Assize court yen 
Walkem presiding, waJ 
three sittings, morning 
-fag, in hearing the evid 
of Albert Stroebel, cha 
of John Marshall. Th 
of the second trial. Tti 
finished with the stated 
who again went into tti 
yet had his cross-exam] 
few witnesses to be cJ

ABSOLUTELY purem
*

A NEW STEAM KB.
The keel was laid more than a week ago, 

at the famous yards of Messrs. William 
Denny & Sons, Dumbarton, of a new steamer 
to be delivered at Vancouver within ten 
months for the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Co., to be placed upon the Victoria-Vancon- 
ver run. The new steamer is to be thor
oughly modern in every respect, a side- 
wheel paddle boat, upwards of 200 feet 
*on8i capable of maintaining with ease 
a speed of 18 knots per hour, which will 
make her the fastest craft in British Col
umbia waters. Messrs. William Denny & 
Sons are shipbuilders to the Belgian Gov
ernment, and make a specialty of fast side- 
wheelers, their Marie Henriette, plying 
between Dover and Osteod, holding the 
record, and their Leopold II taking seoond

JOLLY SLEIGH PARTY.! us to work together to speak more fully
_________ w^Hwttevr- 1 oan a*k you in the spirit of

,haa ever been the bond be-
How.a Number of KaWs People Did

Jesus the Lord, y rother in Christ

J. E. Coombs.

We do not, however, intend now to write 
about what the children are going to get, 
bat about what they are willing to give. All 
of them bat the very young know that there 
are in this oity children who have no fathers 
and mothers to make Christmas a joyful and 
a lovely time for them. Unless something 
is done for these poor children by those who 
are better off than they are, there will be 
no Christmas feast for them—no toys, or 
books, or candy or fruits, no pleasant greet
ings and no innooent fan. How, what we 
propose is that the school boys and school 
girls of Victoria do what they can to make 
the hearts of these fatherless and motherless 
little ones glad on Christmas Day. Let eac(j 
boy and girl give the orphans a Christmas 
box. It need not be an expensive one ; it 
may not coat more than a few cents, but let 
every child attending the schools give some-

This idea is, we are proud to say, not an 
original one. It entered the head of a 
blessed little Vancouver girl juat be
fore last Thanksgiving Day. She thought 
that it would be a good thing for 
every boy and girl in the city who attended 
either week-day school or Sunday school to 
give something to make Thanksgiving day 
pleasant for the orphans. Her proposal was 
that each pupil should give as many apples, 
potatoes, or other good things as he or she 
was years old, take them to school and leave 
it to the teachers to send them to the or
phanages. The beautiful little scheme 
pleased every one, and the day betore 
Thanksgiving the children were aeen wend
ing their way to school each laden with a 
present for those who had no parents to pro- 
vide a Thanksgiving, or, indeed, any dinner 
for them. These contributions, when they 
were collected, amounted to a great deal 
more than one would think. They did 
not all consist of potatoes and apples. 
There was quite a variety of good things, 
including some money. They were all very 
welcome to the children, and those who had 
the care of them and contributed greatly 
to their pleasure an^ their comfort.

Some kind ladies think that it would be a 
good thing if the Victoria children did some
thing like this for the orphans of their oity. 
We think so too. We also believe that the 
children only want the matter mentioned to 
them to do what they can to make the 
coaling Christmas a really merry one to the 
children who have no parents and no homes ' 
of their own, and we are very sure that 
their fathers and mothers, their big brothers 
and sisters, and uncles and aunts, as well as 
their teachers, will all do what they can to 
carry out the kindly scheme.

It is proposed to divide the contributions 
between the two orphanages and the Benev
olent Society. .

*

SU WRomantic Drive and Party in Honor 
of a San Francisco 

Lady.
statements of the defenj 
day, and the counsel wj 
jury. The probability 
ing reached before miq 
was discussed incident] 
the information was eliJ 
law, it is permissible ei 
diet on Sunday or to eoj 
readings into that day I 
.midnight arrives.

The proceedings ope] 
men cement of the cross 
Attorney General of A 
examination.in-chief fin 
rose the previous even 
of the man who had 
Sleuth,” witness said hd 
first who had spoken of 
name, which he had heeJ 
pie at Marshall’s houst 
tended then to convey I 
this man had skipped o| 
Marshall’s death, but he 
he remembered now, tt 
on the 21st of May, more 
talking to Airbeart out] 
reiterated the stateme] 
vioua trial that in the sp 
sane man would attorn 
the swampy land betweei 
railway. Examined as I 
said between Burns’ pla| 
was about a mile and 
yet be had said yesterda] 
been a dog barking at I

A LETTER FROM FIJL

Distance From Canada Materially 
Lessened—Promising Prospects for 

Trade With the Dominion.

On Thanksgiving Day the first of the 
pleasure sleigh parties of the season left the 
residence of Mrs. Cleary, on D avenue,
Kaalo, at 7:30, numbering all told a jolly

from Vancouver last evening0the ateamXp ?” ?*“ “°W famoua Ten"mUe House. It 
Walla Walla sailed fot San Francisco, hav- ha“ been Mowing heavily all day, but 
•°8 waited for a number of passengers from it seemed as if the fates were propitious for,
thforrort were*’ "it ^ £aMage from tor the A"t five miles the night was beanti-1 Sdta> F,i‘- 23rdNov., 1893.
Churchill, John*O’Neil', A II Clark*l^R. *?lly aUowin8 the party to take in To the Editor :-The expected arrival

J. W. La But, Mrs. H H Cofte^Mi^ T?’ *?me dietance>and affording a beautiful view **** foro,bIy to »ur minds the fact that the 
E. Hunt, Mise F. S. Hunt, Carl ButhelL 0, the l»be’.with the rafts of Buchanan’s saw distance between this colony and the great 
Paul Barthell, W. 8. Rosen well, W B. '“.T7 T”6]*? Dominion of the North has suddenly les-SimT*11T* wife’“”;jMa’y States and Tthe^Lm Thm m wXv°e Mke'we |“n6dt°a Very «“"table degree; and that 

W. Haung, h/k aHuiock ’ H. P Eckardt R-et into.the woods which skirt the road on inetoad of being an outside group, only in 
and wife, R. Walker T. W Butcher W ®i^her aide. Now and then one holds his I touch with the Australasian colonies, Fiji 
Emerson, J. Thomson, e! R. Whiteman*and thTwnnhaS beoome a link “ the great Imperial belt wifeandF. H. Page. I^ ™ ^th® ™°at^«rfui ==,0=“»

SALMON FOB London. I at the same time, the most grotesque of the Empire.
_ Tbe eighth and smallest vessel of the peuaneee imaginable, and one involuntarily It is to be regretted that the prevalence
PMmU.lC°^m.bia °j 1893,“ the thinka of 8oott’e MSeestious- of measles to Australia will prevent any
Primera, 697 tons, Capk Gardner, cleared “ H toon wonldst view Fair Melrose aright, personal communication between those on 
for London yesterday. She loaded at the Go visit It b, the pale moon light.” board the Arawa and those on shoreTut to

f°r Tï”e[’ Bfet?°* Co., Ltd., »» being equally applicable to the won- 1874 that malady made such woeful havoc 
her charterers, and is the sixth vessel to lead drons beauty of the waggon road in the | among the natives that everv nreoanHrm

m^r80’ ?bsiob “ ya,uedTat *123’- -r .Bq? ‘be” “ not muoh been taken since that time to Prevent its re-
LJ £p,of 5',441 ca*e* Inverness chance of indulging in these romantic fan- introduction. However, it is to be honed
fi nSf’FmW0 Bal?<v eus4’!10 Gold Sü”8’ Thi® 0,6 me"y j bigle of the sleigh that the need for quuanttoe will soon pass 
6,000 Emblem and 7,945 Empress. There bells keeps on and now the happy feelings away, and admit ustoa fuller appreciation 
are yet two more of the fleet to sail of the party give vent to song and chorus of the great benefits which we believe this

bound fob japan. after chorus is struck up awaking the group must derive from this intimate con-
At 7 o’olock yesterday morning the N.P. eabof*«*in »nd again as they rise and fall nection with Canada.

R. steamship Victoria, Capt? Pantom, ëëëë'M»® S“V®ir?i the x°?,d\?,ît*!’ V th8y I* *■ believed by many who are to a
sailed for Yokohama with a eargo of 1,600 5? Ten Mile and iU lights gleam to position to know, that trade with your
tons of flour and about 100 tons of genersl V },*“ bighost and colonies to the products for which these
merchandise. Her passengers numbered woMng Through Georgia gives warn- islands are famous will be much better for

sf'zTr* r"‘”d rr? 2ssr^.Mi?~0h5trs£.8l‘Th; s
might think it no harm, now and then, to ceremony was performed by Rt Rev Weaoott. M- Harrison and Miss Ethel °f.?5 ,h«"fy wel. produce to a bettor condition than the con-
make a meal off a well-conditioned mission- Bishop Cridge in the presence of a nnmer"- w»bb were the oabto passengers. Mr. W. oheer providoâ by mue host ttoental tropioal colony can. What our
ary. The singular name of the group has <”■ company of friendi, upwards of sixty of 5’ Jonee» the ship’s first officer left the s^n d^TLdti,! ^£L“d me?mS p;moipal "£”5U "e you will ga

„„h^» -a.
were known by a name more familiar to the which foliowedL The bride ________ P*r,bad been ordered in advance by the She carried 16,907 bunches of bananas, and
ear. of civilized people* It is a genuine sur- costume of cream Letoere SS* £3* PROVHCIAT, MkminfST fn^d d°Wn "V*1 ^ ^ °f them’ 662 »f pine-
Pri8e to find that the Islands are the home of I blossoms and trimming, ofPBOYINCIALPABLIAMBtT. | ^pffiX^S»gBo^thtog fiî°e -tal I ^T'o^des.^d “"t 30

people weU advanced to oivUization, most B^g,® t^edbbyb" Yesterday’s issue of the British Colnmbto de mer,” as it was now 11 o’dook and aU of peanuts, 46 sacks of ootoannto aS
of whom profess and oall themselves Chris- dresses of the two latter were alilr^f Gazette contains the formal announcement | with the two exoeptiona felt like doing jaa-| 6,629 sacks (not mate) of sngar. In
tians. The newspapers which we received cashmere. Mr. George Baker supported the that Hi* Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, I ; After tbe I addition to there tobaooo of the finer
from the capital of there Islands, Suva, by Tbe “*“d«1 °f**bo young couple by and with the advice of the Executive concert was given by the lldiea and^tle” tog ÏSd elere"
the last mail, have about them no eigne M ^ th! Ç6: (x>nn°l1» has summoned the members of the I men present and at 1 a,m. the party broke tions can be selected to suit the different
of roughness or rawness. They tre ^mto’’ wtoohLTbri^ ****" A-embly lo meet ^him to parlia- U* * ’^mewarfi jonrnoy .uTkLio wre Uaritie. to1n«^nt1e^ »d'
well printed, and evidently edited by and groom are held. Mr. and Mrs. Hunter ment ““mbled to this city on January 18. ^aoo,d®?‘*.ex' 8t?w*b roÇh * pronounced success in this— “f ®“® and^finonmna^boprerentumk. their b^t TbR is abo-t tb® usna, date fo, th, owning ^^StattfeT.^ ^oToul

of the session ; last year, January 26 saw tu>g oqt to have it righted. That, however, I a good yield of that silky fibre; our aieal 
the formal opening. 17“ 9?*y a very laughable incident and gave hemp plantations are not yet much advanced

tote of chaff from those in the other sleigh. | but the cultivation is commenced; vanilla is 
So when the various homes were reaohed it most prolific here and the beans of a quality 
was voted by one and all a most delightful I which commands high price In Australia 

The musical pubUo of Victoria,last even- P^r“l“a“y *"e.the encomium, peered and the ginger is of the fineat description 
ing testified their appreciation of a good °harm'°8 “»«<» a | but the secret of oaring so as to retain the
programme, and at the same time praoti- ~t Fr“°L °°who “at pres- pimgenoy and aroma has not yet been quite
oaily expressed their desire to help theto I L d “ Wh°” T®0**1 bonor I d“<>overed.
lees kindly oiroumstanced neighbors by tb® p“ty wae 8otten np. I As to our olimate Fiji lies to the belt of
filling Institute hall to overflowing. The I ----- ♦ rthe southeast Trades and so is free from the
araartfssrsitiwc EEf- coo»M ebsio»s, sïwïSiit.’toïlS 51

» ..las&'ragaB'AîTLs

The concert was under the distingnuhed I tbe directors and deaooM of Lhe I f“ JK0npLit®-,anety’ or rich promise; a
patronage of the Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. eveniift Mr Coombs althonoh hni « F0* V *^*7 u necessary for that, and a Dewdney, and the programme Included short time to the oitv hu L1;», IfeW, ?P onr Rrger rivers and to the

sotoe sixteen well arranged numbers. Li self considerable nonnlaritv and ,,„no„î I oat*yt“8,,J1_ands. It will eventually be a
addition.!» the good music included, there respect, not only to toe church but tlu-onah ”a8n,fl*d Maderia for the Pacific, for dur-ZZ for® .«^eattebieaux-or rather out^l* rity^T ht tTÙÏ Irept" p^8 m°nthe °f tbe year it is a verytwo ’^es-th^yreread, “ThTKf^ ^CoZ^J^frol^hJtbu^ ,or I J^rlting hurriedly jast to give you a

Martyrs,” being the last item upon the beet given initie reeimtotion which ia're îrl'fvT®1 greet'n8 and will do so at greater
programme. The Bantly famUy provided foUowi • resignation, wbioh is as length my next chance.
LlTte'rrtnllS »t"„ „ 1 —

n»“ <=» »» =„« T...
admirably given. The soioiete of the even- by toe unexpectedneee of this I Jfl|l|| lâllCCflII 9i CflliC*
ing were the favorite artiste of the city. I «a to the | JÜIIII JAmCOUN iL OUrtO
Miss Goddyn sang “The Idol of My Heart” with the purpoee of fitting myself toTtiie^ork (DUBLIN)
™. nor usual finished and pleasing style; evangelist, and was over-persnaded by “OWN C A S F n ” v.rv OldMiss Sharp, of the Conservatory, gavé £f®ï,nî Sy own personal ambitioi -■ C*SED Very Old
^diti’s “Flor di Margharita” in a manner -hejork “infflro “to'X that, threghîhë ' BLACK-BOTTLE
at onre artistic and there nghly enjoy- landhas been pleased to grant me a fair meas- 
able; Mrs. Clement Rowlands was to fine i thti70uk 01 -a Pætor, my too-
voire and gave “The Gift” (Behrends) very “4

i Mra" T£Ç?rîen ohoee ‘he old work was aoromplished. Since timing to tote 
delightful song, “The Blind Girl to Her | ®ity 1 have been led moe and moretoere toat 
Harp, ’ and the selection was made doubly the average pastor to notattractive by the harp SglffI
played by Miss Styles. Miss O’Neill’s Joreforthecomtot*aid bflMn^rennretef Wetal 
Gipsy song was given in costume, and was °^ar°h- For months has
delivhte ‘“tIT*, toi°y1b'.® °LÜ? ®Venin8'' «î^tYhare
delights. Two other lady singers whore been able by the Brace of God to reme to toë 
appearance is always hailed with pleasure ^teton that I will give up all to™romf<nt!
(Mrs. J anion and Miss Rhodes) were heard me m ÏS*0? as pastor and goto. duet, “The May Bell, mid the Fkw SvtKlh,' £ ^XlfwîîE^ 
ors”; like many other items of the pro- eonlaforhlm wao-'^^i being richfreëu 
gramme, it well deserved the encore SS?a^h£0kPoor'iluï through Hteiro" 
whioh wre demanded. The gentleman sold,"
were three in number—the cream of i® my heart, and it has been a aora .î,b® “‘y-i,Mj- Rowlands gave Getty’s IP9 “ break loose from wSo^hare OHLORODYNE,
Cla^ë* f1?!. In^th ’ “rowni “ The erlng oomforth°e^tfUim to„ 20nald: VloeOhanoellor Sir W. Pass Wood stated
CUng of the Hammer,” and Mr. RnseeU knowing whe^ror whS2 tS “j>t pnblloly la oonrt that Dr. J. Collis Bbowne
Ml'6 ^ÆdM^rt)Ro^dJ.“iond ss rrœÆiœr-
wreanWÔîd W^ma"wh" îlred*^ ^7 bnreed toto^ real tihte toito^ Thl |E 16 ^ uZ-ÏÏEZSfif&'ÎI

2MS3^hU|H»BB?S!S
n™». i>~ .*•-««*. r... aJiST&SmSrMrtrSSK!!™

Samuel Gregg, D.D., Bishop of the Diocese ! never know as your pastor await me OADTION^ N^n? ^m,nin« -in....i th.
°f Cork, Church of Ireland (Protestant), maw of M li»ÏÏ5&ed^£.0tokeBthte,Uthe W0I?£ “Dr- J- Collie Irowne's C^rodyne® 
was to-day elected Arehbiehop of Armaoh Iioennot be rententîHti?™^I0® Gie stamp. Overwhelming medical teetl.
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• This new feature of the Fraser River 
salmon fishery shows very clearly that the 
fishery should be regulated by a commis
sion on'the spot. To attempt to regulate so 
important an industry as salmon fish
ing and canning on the Fraser by a depart
ment three thousand miles away appears to 
ns to be trying to do what is impossible.
This matter, for instance, of the Point A labor and representative meeting of 
Robert canneries should be attended the W. C. T. Ü. was held in Temperance 
to immediately, before anything is ^ yesterday afternoon. The devotional 
done toward, making new régula- ohhffiS ft
tions for the fishery or towards was found to be very gratifying. It wfs 
amending the old ones. But it will to all decided that the W. C. T. U. and toe “Y’e” 
probability be months before the Depart- wotdd OODjointly hold early in January an
ment begins to move to the matter and it is “A°nt SamaDtha’f RecePtjon Party.” The 

a.u«_ w i * a , . „ programme promises to be very novel andmore than likely that next year’s regulations unique. The report of the School Trustee 
will be issued before the altered state of meeting was discussed at length, and the 
things at Point Roberts is taken into con- ?• H. unanimously expressed thera-
sideration. A local Commission would, bo- “i!®! “ of Trostee Yates’ motion,, . wwu.uus.ioii wuuiu, no Which was to give equal salaries to lady and
fore now, have enquired into the matter and gentlemen teachers having equal reeponsi-
would have taken measures to find out how bility, and being equally qualified. It was
the river fishery is likely to be affected by °° ,?*!*** tb»t the approaohing election
the new establishments on United Stat-ISS?

tog of the proper rights of woman being 
part of the work of the W. C. T. U.

of the 19th. He was t-_ 
talking to Burns, with tl 
meant that he could hav] 
he had been outside. It 
or later when he went a 
it was at nine o’olock ta 
was said to have been ] 
not intend to give the J 
yesterday that he was « 

His Lordship told toe j 
be more careful, as that 
impression he bad left on 

Witness, continuing, « 
very dark and misty, wil 
zle. He thought it was 
home on the night of the 
hie dogs commence to be] 
just as he got to hie houai 
other trial.

Re-examined by Mr. 
' said that any sane perses 

the creek to Huntingdon 
night, would take the wa 
instead of crossing the su

Elmer Jessup, examine 
testified toat in April la 
Asa Ackerman at Uppei 
'firmed what the last two 
aa to distances. He 1 
■vicinity of Ackerman’s, 1

territory.
■

0UB NSW NEIGHBOR.

ther bom

creek near Marshall’s pin 
April, shortly before 6 p. 
from Sumas City to Hunt

ramie is
point where the 
crosses the railway, 
a man going toi 
This
complected” and poorly 
time and how far it w 
and his voice showed him 
a foreigner, probably a S 
evening, about 10 o’olod 
men’s dogs barking, not 
time, perhaps hafi-an-hc 
tive that if outside of A 
have heard Marshall’s de 
to was not outside, and 
Ackerman’s. About a 
weeks or six weeks bel 
Marshall witness met i 
and prisoner being mai 
something, the two ohsi 
little later witness saw Si 

■on tbe hill, firing two aho 
Cross-examined by the. 

witness said he supposed 
■trial told that the inoidc 
toast have been at least. 
Marshall’s death, but was 
he need the word must or 
reason for reducing the 
he remembered that the 
had laid great stress on th 
bel at first fixed the date 
afterwards changed it to 
had been told of what Str 
not so sure as before. Hi 
out by the stenographer I 
Ee had taken the revolv 
three weeks before the dei 
the shot in the air six i 
that he took two cartridi 
the same time as the n 
these were the two cartri 
in the air. He also hot 
-subsequently changed th 
he had got them mixed u 
six weeks before the deat 
revolver and cartridges È 
tnree weeks before tt 
fired the two cartridi 
He did not think 
he and Stroebel had bol 
take of first saying six 
■witness said the 
witness might have t&ki 
He had not particularly 
to meet Stroebel’e evide 
■indoors about 9 p. m. 
therefore could not hai 
■dog bark at that time. 
Ackerman’s dogs they 
harking, they were howl 
■ally do when they hear ol 

At 12:30 the court adje 
After recess the croes-e 

named. Witness repeated 
at the former trial, that l 
impossible for Stroebel i 
over from the Hunting 
railway, and come out I 
without getting wet.

Re-examined by Mr. 
■aid he meant by this thp 
probable that Stroebel ooi 
where he was supposed 1 
Westminster, daring the 
nose had mentioned to Li 
looked kind of sheepish b 
pretty well, and Lucas 
Stroebel had too much hi 
«how guilt. On that oe 
recognized him and oal 
Witness had met Lucas

The advertisements show that the Fijian 
community requires and uses everything I In addition to a capital musical pro- 
needed by people in the most advanced I ?ramnw' the attraction of a debate on the 
stage of civilization, and they also show that "T* robjeot, “ Is a Municipal local 1m- 
fne commerce of the colony is already oon- drew Thu^e* attendee It thj° Dk^sL 
eiderable. I Literary and Scientific Society smoking

The Islands, though limited as to extent | concert, last evening, in Temperance halL
of territory, are greatly favored both aa re. _ te?Y”na?1. .waa JPPototed to preside, 
„ j.. . . and performed his duties most impartiallygarde olimate and the variety of the pro- and satisfactorily. Aid. Belyea introduced 
duets of their fertile soil It is just the conn- the subject and held that, viewing the mat- 
try that it is profitable for Canada to do If" *rom tbe basis of practical pou Hoe, local 
business with. Its natural products are toPr0VR^ f“ th®r n 0,t Je,quitabl® ,y'" 
precisely those whioh we, as a people^need, speech, dewiMn^"himself as “ ‘“Mug? 
and cannot raise, and the Fijians want wump ” and fearing that if the system were 
what we produce and manufacture. All thè I60 “werage, it would be a long timet i ]5Ss wssasür s skleaves and other vegetable products are 
easily raised on the Fiji Islands. Many of 
them are raised for export and many 
more of them can be cultivated

* NOT OVERJOYED.

The Post-Intelligencer eeye that “ the 
Canadian is happy ig the prospect of the 
enactment of the Wilson tariff bilL The 
reduction of duties proposed is far better 
for Canada than a treaty of reciprocity, 
because under the Wilson bill Canada prac
tically gets everything and gives nothing to 
return.” We do not think that the Cana
dian le particularly happy when he 
templates the proposed changes in the Am
erican tariff. He knows that the Americana 
change the tariff to enit themselves abd no 
one else, and he is not at all sure that he is 
going to be greatly benefitted by the Wil
son MIL He knows what the Post-Intelli- 
genoer does not seem to be aware of which 
is, that, whatever reduction is made by Con
gress on articles purely Canadian, Canada is 
hound to make a corresponding reduction on 
similar articles of United States production. 
This is all that a reciprocity treaty would 
do. The exclusion of Canadian agricultural 
products by the McKinley tariff has not 
done Canadians mnoh harm or Americans 
much good. The 
sides of the 
be quite as well off 
now are if the McKinley tariff had never 
been enacted. Onr contemporary may see 
from its own tabular statement that the only 
two Canadian commodities that have been 
seriously affected by the McKinley tariff are 
eggs and barley. The farmers of some parte of 
Canada missed the American market for 
those two products, bat it did not take 
them long to accommodate themselves to 
the changed conditions. With regard to 
other products, when the Americans want 
them they must get them from Canada, no 
matter what price their tariff makes them 
pay for them.

man was ra
%

AT INSTITUTE HALT,.

sâif

con-

provement system just, while Mr. Webber 
frankly admitted, amid mnoh amusement, 
that he did not know a great deal on the 
subject. Rev. Mr. Arden came out as a

« the planters had sufficient inducement to | views, which was to replace toe^City Co un” 
produce them. We would not be at all sur-1 cd by commissioners, to abolish saloons 
prised if the Fiji Islands turn out to be an î“d bave coffee houses instead, and a num-

01 HïaftStftsii'seacrîadian farms and factories. finally the debate waa adjourned, as there
The people of Fiji, on their part, seem to a®emed to be many others who wished to 

be delighted with the prospect of closer and I eIPrese their views pro and oon. The pro- 
more frequent intercourse with Cteteda. ÆbyX T. R “Se.'
They are particularly pleased to find that I following, gentlemen took part : 
the establishment of the Canadian route Loewenberg, piano solo; Mr. Web 
brings them within thirty days of Great f°“5 ’ Mr' Sî?Tîï?on> «citation ; Mr. Aep- Britato. It U evident that England i, .til. F^C*^; ^ToLtt" rong’ tl 

to the British tattlers on the Fiji sides there were several glees and8triee.
Refreshments were served during the even- 

“ The rente,” says the Fiji Time* fa a|i.Dg’“<* evmyone present thoroughly en-
mUto^Vh^lt'i." “ “d I F”g hU ^ * ^ev^bo^tori^
Fiji is to it. When it is remembered that home. 1
amongst other advantages it brings her] 
within thirty days of London and that 
a person leaving here, say on the A firm fa San Francisco has perfected a 
first day of a month, can dine to the metro-1F"1®8 signal shell, samples of whioh are to 
poli, of the world on the last, the boon On^TeYs^n-^ tîf AtS0'’* "J' Mo‘ 
may asrome remothingof. prectioM shape K™ M^ÎSto^o^Æo^ 

to the minds of those who hitherto have re-1 particularly for the nee of sealers and whal- 
garded the project with but a vague sense ”5®" BJ' *he use of these shells a code of
of what it may help to bring about. It !î™n ’ de*i8n»ted by the color on each

,  „8 7 , aheU, can be agreed upon between vessels
. . ^ , between the two plaoes | and the small boats belonging to them. The
by about fifteen days, a boon to commerce I ‘hells reach the height of 260 foot and ex-
concerned thereto.” plode, showing any colored stars desired.

When the ocean cable which le sure. to„e,iÎ!lV® th® ad.vante8e over rocket, of be- 
TOoner or later, to follow the steamship line, 3 m3 ^iTOtTtt.^ 
S,-rl5„a,nd, operetion, the oolon late of "Pect- These sheila are manufactured ex- 
Fiji will feel themselves still nearer to their I olusively in Sen Francisco, though the in- 
Undred in the Old Land, and more to touch | mention of Captain West, of the Allie L 
with the civilized world in general. I Algar.

—-------- —»----------------- I 8KALKBS ON THE “OO.”

PAMS, Deo. 14. — M. Cremienx, who The reeling aohooner Rosie Olsen left for
ha^given^up^the oare?* of Aoguat VaUlant, the W^t Goret tort evening wh!^ tai ex- given np the case. | pecte to receive twenty-two of an Indian

Montreal, Deo. 14.-A reheme to run a £ffire0?tooths* 

been revived. j for , ernise along the Japan and Copper I.

1
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Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE’Sm
mf A NEW FEATURE.

There is a point oonneoted with the 
salmon fishery on the F rarer river that has, 
as for as we know, not yet been considered 
by the Dominion Government. It fo, we 
think, not generally known outside of 
British Colombia that the month of- the 
Fraser fo not far from the national boundary 
line. Jnat at the entrance of the river is » 
promontory called Point Roberts. The line 
outs this promontory, making a tract of 
land at its extremity United States terri
tory. The eelmon entering the Fraser river 
to spawn pass Point Roberta. Enterprising 
cannery men, finding the Dominion fishery 
regulations hard to oomply with, have re-
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City and also at ManhaU'i the day the body I had no hesitation in saying
Wïof°T Attorney-General witness said “°™ ^than fnendUne» in it 

with reference to the man he saw on the 
track on the evening of the 19th, who spoke 
like a Swede,- that at the last trial he had 
said that he spoke like a Swede or a Nor
wegian or a Scotchman, and looked like a 
hard character. He would not say now that 
he spoke like a Scotchman.

To His Lordship witness said the differ
ence between a Swede or a Norwegian and 
a Scotchman was that the former spoke 
more broadly than a Scotchman. He did 
not want to say at this trial that the 
was a Scotchman, because when he men
tioned this before there was a good deal of 
laughter in the court. It was only the 
man’s clothing that looked hard, not the 
man. This was not the man whom Baxter 
had described.

Wellington Miller, a constable of the New 
Westminster police, examined by Mr. 
rison, said he had known D. B. Lucas, the 
marshal of Snmas city, for a year or better, 
and about a year ago met him at West- 

Holbrook

THE HUNTINGDON TRAGEDY. that there was np over my knee to see where I was hurt, 
and I found it was all black and blue across 
a little below the knee. I then got up 
again and went on into Sumas, and 
I think when I got within about 
one hundred feet of the Bartlett 
hotel there was somebody passed me. I 
went on into the hotel, in the hall door, 
and down the hall till I came to the dining 
room, whçre I turned in. When I got into 
the dining room 1 met Miss Bartlett there. 
I had three fish in my hand—on a stick, I 
think they were. She began to poke fun at 
me in a kind of a joking way, so I told her 
I was not going to give the rest a chance to 
laugh at me, so I turned round again and 
went to the hall door and throwed the fish 
towards the Seattle, Lake Shore A Eastern 
track, which runs alongside the hotel. 1 
went beck to the dining room, end we wee 
there only a few minutes when we went 
into the kitchen and met Mrs. Bartlett 
there. She got a drink of water and then 
said she was going to bed.' I and Miss 
Bartlett stayed there for a little more than 
half an hour, or maybe nearly an hour. 
Then we went out into the hall, and I am 
not sure whether she lit the candle or I lit 
it, and then I went to bed.”

At 6 p.m, the court adjourned until 7:30.

came necessary to secure the attendance of 
Capt. Pittendrigh, of New Westminster, 
the magistrate who conducted the coroner’s 
inquest, and who is expected to arrive by 
this evening’s boat. The court met at 11 
a.m , Mr. Justice Walkem presiding.

Albert Stroebel, the accused, was 
amined by the Attorney-General. He said it 
was at the request of Larson that be had 
practised the deception upon Carpenter in 
order to find the missing hone. He did not 
remember telling Porter, or anyone else, 
that he was going to buy the shop. The 
land he lost through the Moulton transac
tion consisted of thirty acres north of Van
couver, on Seymour Narrows, and a lot in 
Vancouver; for these he had paid $600 to 
his brother, but not exactly in cash, his 
brother selling for him forty-seven acres of 
land which the witness owned near Hunt
ingdon, and owing him $600 when they 
came to settle up; so he said when be got the 
deed of the land at Seymour Narrows and 
Vancouver just mentioned he would give 
it to witness. His brother deeded the land 
over about a year ago last August. When 
Moulton heard that the deed was made over 
and sued him on account of his brother’s 
note, he went down to see Moulton, whose 
lawyer said witness would have to settle, 
so he signed a mortgage for $250 on the 30 
acres of land. All the money he got was 
$8 paid to him at Huntingdon as expenses 
before he went down to sign the mortgage, 
which he had six months to pay. They told 
him afterwards that they were going to 
close in on the land, so he offered to sell'to 
Loughreen about two months later. Wit
ness first wanted $600, and afterwards 
came down to $300, but finally agreed to a<F 
cept $25, after Loughreen told him that 
there was $450 against the land and offered 
to pay all his expenses down to Westmin
ster to sign the deed. Instead of this they 
sent for the deeds which were brought up to 
Huntingdon, where he signed them. Lough
reen had given him $15 when he made the 
agreement and promised to pay $25 more 
when the deeds were signed, but afterwards 
refused to pay this as he said there was too 
much against the land. It was after he 
gave the $250 mortgage that he tried to get 
board from Moulton for getting into him, 
but he had no claim against Moulton ex
cept that settled by the mortgage. It was 
about six weeks twfore the death of Mar

the way home it took him about 20 minutes 
to go from McQuee’s bridge to the railway 
track, the distance being about half a mile 
the way he went around the brush. The 
stars were shining brightly at first but it 
got very cloudy and started in a fine rain 
soon after he passed the depot. He never 
had more than seven cartridges while he 
had this revolver. The first he heard of 
the death of Marshall was from the railway 
operator some time after 7 o’clock. This 
was 15 or 20 minutes before Lucas came 
with the milk, but he did not remember 
that anything was said to Lucas about it. 
Witness told Mrs. Bartlett, but thought 
she had heard of it before. He saw Mrs. 
Bartlett before he first went out, but she 
apparently did nut know of it then. He 
was horrified when he first heard of the sup
posed murder, and did not believe it. His 
cartridges he had generally kept between 
the bed clothes and the mattress, so that 
they would be out of the way of the children 
and of Bartlett himself. He heard Miss 
Bartlett say yesterday that the children had 
cartridges to play with right along, but he 
never saw them with cartridges. He did 
not rsmembert that Lac-a asked him at any 
time about cartridges, and if he said so at 
the former trial, as shown by the official re
port, it was untrue. When he went up to get 
the revolver for Lucas about 4 o’clock, the 
cartridges were gone. The bed was made 
up then. It was some time afterwards, 
when he was taking up his washing, that he 
saw Mrs. Bartlett coming along the hall 
and he asked her about them and she gave 
them back. Being shown the letter said to 
have been written by him to his sister he 
said he did not think it was his writing, 
though it looked very much like it. “ I 
never wrote such words as that,” he said, 
then added, ** I don’t think I did.” He was 
not positively sure that it was not his writ
ing. As to Mrs. Bartlett’s statement that 
she gave the cartridges back to him just as 
she had left the room after making the bed, 
that was not right, unless someone had 
mussed the bed and she had to make it over 
again. He never saw the lot he owned in 
Vancouver, and did not know what number 
it was or what street it was on. He had 
been in Vancouver a couple of times but did 
not go to see the lot. About hie evidence at 
the coroner’s inquest, he did not tell the 
fish story then because when he got as far as 
the milking of the cow the magistrate 
stopped him, saying, “ Oh well, that’s all 
you know about it,” and he 
plied that it was. The magistrate 
asked him if he knew where Marshal 
his money and he said he did not. 
the magistrate told him to sign his name, 
so he said nothing more. He had told the 
story about the noon fishing but not about 
fishing in the evening.

Re-examined by Mr. Morrison, witness 
said his father is now in Oklahoma, Indian 
Territory, and was there in April last. He 
had onoe sent for witness. His sisters are 
in Everett in Washington. Lucas had 
never shown any signs of friendship to him, 
but witness had no reason to believe that 
Lucas was against him.

To His Lordship witness said that right 
after the operator told him about the death 
of Marshall a man named Morrissey came up 
and told him the same thing,

itness then went back and got 
gum boots with the intqption

of going,up to Marshall’s, and he was wait
ing for Strum, who was going along with 
him, when Lucas earns in. This was close 
on to 8 o’clock. He knew during the fore
noon that he was suspected, from the actions 
of the people around and the way they spoke 
to him. Porter was one, amongst other 
things saying that “a thing like that wasn’t 
right, a man who would do a thing like that 
had ought to be punished.” He could not

people, but said nothing to the 
he could not remember who told

Hie Lordship—Probably a little love ; 
well I am not surprised that you should try 
to defend him.

Theron Ackerman,chief of the fire depart
ment at New Westminster, said he had 
known the prisoner for many years, and 
knew nothing bad of him. He was inter
ested in him because of old acquaintance 
with the family.

No cross-examination.
^ John Bartlett, already called by the 

Crown, was called by Mr. Morrison, who 
proceeded to examine him with respect to a 
conversation which he said he had had with 
the witness Frank Carpenter.

Attorney-General objected I_____
foundation had been 4aid for this examina
tion when Carpenter was on the stand before 
and objected to it as Carpenter could not be 
cross-examined upon the matter.

His Lordship sustained the objection, and 
Mr. Morrison complained of being blocked 
in getting at a point which he desired to 
make clear.

The Attorney-General then offered to re
call Carpenter if desired, and Mr. Morrison 
accepted the offer.

Frank G. Carpenter was then called, and 
in answer to Mr. Morrison said he 
had a conversation with John Bartlett in 
which he told the latter that he was posted 
on the nut-shell game, and had made 
money at it in the mountains.

His Lordship, before the witness Bartlett 
was again called, said he would admit the 
evidence about to be elicited, but he strong
ly objected to it, and the permission given 
now was not to be taken as a precedent, as 
it would open the door to inconceivable 
mischief. 1

John Bartlett, re-examined by Mr. Morri
son, told that he and Carpenter had a 
versation about the nut-shell game, and 
each had explained to the other what he 
knew about it. Carpenter 
used to run one of these games, 
and he could deceive the eye as 
well as anyone. He and Carpenter had 
been friends until about a month ago, and 
it was about a month before their friend
ship ended that the conversation mentioned 
occurred. Witness had first brought up the 
subject of the nutshell game.

Mr. Morrison said he had no further wit
nesses except the accused, and after a dis
cussion in which it was agreed that the 
court should sit in the evening to complete 
hie evidence, the prisoner was called to the 
witness box.

Story of the Prisoner as Again Told 
by film In the Witnessns Box.

The Testimony for the Defence All 
In—Evidence in Rebuttal 

To-Day.

cross ex-der THURSDAY’S SESSION.
The Assize court yesterday, Mr. Justice 

Walkem presiding, was occupied during the 
three sittiugs, morning, afternoon and even
ing, in hearing the evidence for the defence 
of Albert Stroebel, charged with the murder 
of John Marshall. This was the eighth day 
of the second trial. The case for the defence 
•finished with the statement of the prisoner, 
who again went into the box, but has not 
yet had his cross-examination. This, and a 
few witnesses to be called in rebuttal of 
statements of the defence, will be heard to
day, and the counsel will then address the 
jury. The probability of a verdict not be
ing reached before midnight on Saturday 
was discussed incidentally yesterday, and 
the information was elicited that, under the 
law, it is permissible either to receive a ver
dict on Sunday or to continue the court pro
ceedings into that day if near an end when 
midnight arrives.
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in inater near the 
hailed him and pulling a paper from hie 
pocket said he had left at the police station 
a description of some men he wanted, and 
that the paper was a copy. Lucas in the 
conversation that followed spoke of having 
been on the force in San Francisco and said 
that once having occasion to arrest 
and being in danger of his life in doing so, 
he had shot him, and was tried for murder 
and acquitted.

Cross-examined by the Attorney-General 
witness said O. B. Ackerman was the ’first 
pprson to whom he had given this infor
mation, and he told him simply that Lucas 
said he had shot a man in the discharge of 
his duty. If the same thing happened in 
his own case as an officer he would not call 
it a murder. He gave no such information 
as would warrant the question which had 
been put te Lucas, “ Did you say that you 
had murdered a man in San Francisco ?" 
What Lucas said was nothing for a man to 
be ashamed of. He was quite ente that it 
was Lucas who had this conversation with 
him, and did not know that the marshal of 
Blaine had been over looking for some 
Such documents as he said Lucas mentioned 
were usually kept on file at the police 
station, but he had not looked it up 
though he knew that was what h

house. Lucas

rJ. E. Coombs.

neverFROM FIJL When the court reassembled the examin
ation of Stroebel was continued by Mr. Mor
rison, in answer to whose questions he said 
that when he returned from fishing on the 
evening of the 19th he put his fishing rod 
under the sink at the left hand side of the 
door inside the hall, along with his walking 
stick, which he did not use in the house.
He did not remember saying to Lucas, when 
asked on the 20th to go across the line to 
the Chinaman’s wash-house, that they might 
probably take - him to New Westminster.
He believed he did say to Lucas, “That let’s 
me out,” when told that Marshall was killed 
with a 44 calibre ball. He had an idea at 
the time that Lucas suspected him. When 
Lucas
went upstairs and brought it down.
He remembered no conversation about 
cartridges. When upstairs he had looked 
for oatridges hut they were not where he 
had put them ; someone had taken them 
away. He always kept them 
the bed or under the quilts on the bed ; 
this was to keep them out of the way of the 
children. He admitted having been writing 
in the hotel on the 22nd, when John Bart
lett and Lucas were present ; but he did not
know that Bartlett had picked up the note shall that he took the revolver from Charles 
and given it to Lucas, because he thought Bartlett, with two cartridges in it that 
he had put the note in his pocket. He Bartlett had put there, and three weeks 
denied having said, “ You ve got me now later that he put these two cartridges toto 
Lucas, when accosted at the railway depot the revolver and fired it into the air. 
that evening, before they went over to and Jessup and Eyerley seemed to have got 
Huntingdon together. He remembered no these dates mixed up, but at all events it 
subsequent conversation with Lucas about was after the Bartlett affair that fie fired in 
the oartndges, and did pot say as alleged, the air. When Bartlett threatened to lay 
, „ r *le’ H you 11 come out his wife and two more, witness believed
back ril prove it, when asked if he had that he and Elizabeth Bartlett were the 

taken some cartridges from Mrs. Bart- two. It was his intention to go fishing in 
lett. He did not tell Lucas that he never Marshall’s creek when he left home on the 
had cartridges in lus room. When Lucas morning of the 19th; he was then wearing 
took the revolver witness might have said light shoes. When he and Porter talked 

IU charge you with it, but put it down on over the ditching he knew that whether he 
i°e, but did not remember it. Mr. Moresby went in on halves or by the day there would 
arrested him, and it was true that when he be no money coming out of it until Porter 
was gomg to bed, after they had been talk- got the pay from the Council. He did not 
ing for quite a while, he had commenced to remember telling Porter when he left 
cry and asked if he would be permitted to him after milking the cow, that he 
*®®,*“® before he was hanged. He would wash his hands and go home, and he
said this because he thought he had no had no intention of going home. He ad- 

®bow; but as soon as Mr. Moresby mitted that at the last trial he had said 
told him he would get a trial he cooled right that the evidence of Blair, Porter and 
d°wnV » was on the morning of the 20th, Baxter was very t-u-, except one thing 
when he was going out to Marshall's, that that Porter said, but never thought then of 
he first understood he was suspected of the Porter’s statement that he said he was going 
murder. Marshall and he both belonged to home. The one thing he disputed was 
the same order of Oddfellows, and they had having told Porter that he got home be- 
been^ acquainted ^between five and seven tween 6 and 6. When he sat on McQuee’s 
nnfc^a bUt dld’ bridge doing the last of the fishing, he

W«en was also whittling, but he saMnothing J”’" ïE® ET , hîJ‘e"d «bout this at the last trial. It was sbjf
*llc«0Un “““body would he then that he had heard Silverthorn’s evi-
EnZatoh Hn„dl2. 1 .Me"haU£d®g dence that witness told him he had been 

Ji » Îj.. S j°- IteW whittling on the bridge. After he left
hl 22ad’ “.they Porter it took him about 5 or 10 minutes to 

wash his hands and maybe 20 minutes to get
Y‘,L“,d ÎÎ M'- ealmon roe, and about 10 or 16 minutes 

where /wa^filhZ *i <m,t_7" 77® » to go to the place where he commenced
fpriF He fished until pretty near dark,

tiln^dnhLEye l,yM ^ Ti1g *?; he could not say how long. He did not
sms

Bïrà
r î£.Ti. ï
,?°we <?m; end hours and a half or more ma 

r i.nThim \7“ br^ke’ !° knew now that he could not
Ln for $4^ TWe 8wZ five 17 *° ><»«■ “ “ would be too dark. It must have 
to it then . Zl ?. . 0artndg“ been about 6 05 when he commenced fieh-
whei h^ tiok the J 7” ing, so it would have been 8 35 when he

iïo&wXA.SSL,™57, “f »■**,
Eyerley and tiuAvhite boys had a piece of E”^t nv» Eh" f*“ h® lef.bhthe bndgl®’ After 

to^ith'Zn tdh “an^ch^d M
ttd.nd“dre*it‘off °*&rhidg“'“d but ,0^%^riti^ akutT
Carpenter’, as stated !ud Offered to™him °Vh “ft7
out, he did this because he wanted Carpen- “ h°7
ter to show him what he had in hie barber ™iitotH7 Eh? 5 VT™
■hop, In consequence of what the barber ^la Pan^8* found his knee all
Larson had told him of a hone that was blaeÀ “J* ,l6 the light
missing, with some nrivate marks on it. ÿmmg *rom the depot window. Witness Carpenter said he would not sEuthü Cher here ,how.i”g the,
shop unless he sold his house furniture with the station house, the position of the
it, so witness told him in a joking way that E“d th.e 7°®.where ,he “*» “d this
he wanted that too, as he intended to gEt t0.7 andPnt m “ eI"
married. Carpenter showed him everythtog ÎEEt” ££7 “lnntea-
but the hone then, but on another The hnrt reoelTed *at mght had 
occasion he saw the hone and told l??e sway y®6" **nrî Pfctty bad for 
Larson, who dropped the matter there °î twenty minutes and then
As to his transactions with Moulton, the Ew 7®°.
result was that in consequence of $120 Î? station and that was whyhe stopped, 
which his brother got from Loughreen, the ?e,?ot.home ^7®?? 9 9:?°- He was
banker of Sumas, witne« lost land valued Lkto„ !7hE nlEEk °F h®*0”
at $600. When they came at him for the 7 a ?i V the.7°lV . . . ,
note it amounted to $250 with interest and dem^th^rf^-^f/0?.^ *« 
one thing and another added. When c^mtoaG?d n* °?®ntiPni^>*
Moulton had this land in his possession he bf®T„ H® f”?d M*“
offered to board witness. While to Snm». tb® dining room. When shehe hsdnertenETeedM “srSTE Ewav ‘m‘T J“!® “ h!
wanted it He remembered having a diffi ÎÏTuAS w“ not
culty with Charles Bartlett, who had ^ere. and he had thrown the fish away so 
threatened to lay his wife out and 4 7 ? ~h®. rert„wo“ld not have a
two more in the house beeidee; and oh“°® <» chaff him. He did not think he 
one day when witness came in Bartlett !*•?’ “ 77 ^y th®
had the revolver loaded and was turning the ETwculs"^ ??tt®tt
cylinder round so that the first cartridge 7., «buffing huff,
would come opposite the barrel. Witness At 1-20 th® OOQrt kdjoumed until 230 
reached over and took the revolver, saying 
■he would take care of it, and putting it in 
his pocket. There were then two cartridges 
in it. Witness described to the jury, on 
the map, the route he says he took in cross
ing the swamp between the creek and the 
railway, when he stopped fishing, and said 
he knew the locality off by heart from hav
ing lived there four years. He denied hav
ing told the witness Silverthom that it was 
his revolver he went back to get after leav
ing Porter. He had not told the 
witness Duncan MoGillivray that on 
the night of the 19th he had come 
only half a mile. He did not tell Porter 
that on the evening of the 19ch he got home 
between 5 and 6, Porter’s question being 
“ What time was it when we started home 
last night t ” and to this he answered, “ Be
tween 5 and 6 o’clock.”
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The proceedings opened with the com
mencement of the cross-examination by the 
Attorney-General of Asa Ackerman, whose 
examination-in-chief finished as the court 
rose the previous evening. On the subject 
of the man who had been called “ Old 
Sleuth,” witness said he thought he was the 
first who had spoken of him in court by that 
name, which he had heard used by two peo
ple at Marshall’s house. He had not in
tended then to convey the impression that 
this man had skipped out two days after 
Marshall’s death, but he had forgotten, what 
he remembered now, that he had seen him 
on the 21st of May, more than a month after, 
talking to Airheart outside his house. He 
reiterated the statement made at the pre
vious trial that in the spring of the year no 
sane man would attempt to cross at night 
the swampy land between the creek and the 
railway. Examined as to the distances, he 
said between Burns’ place and Marshall’s 
was about a mile and three-quarters, and 
yet he had said yesterday that if there had 
been a dog barking at Marshall’s he would 
have heard it when at Burns’ on the evening 
of the 19 th. He was then inside the house 
talking to Burns, with the door shut. He 
meant that he could have heard the dog if 
he had been outside. It was half past nine 
or later when he went out. He knew that 
it was at nine o’clock when Marshall’s dog 
was said to have been barking, but he did 
not intend to give the jury the impression 
yesterday that he was outside at 9 o’clock.

His Lordship told the witness he should 
be more careful, as that was certainly the 
impression he had left on everybody.

Witness, continuing, said the night was 
very dark and misty, with fine rain or driz
zle. He thought it was half a mile from 
home on the night of the 19th that he heard 
his dogs commence to bark at him, and not 
just as he got to his house, as he said at the 
other trial.

Re-examined by Mr. Morrison, witness 
said that any sane person having to go from 
the creek to Huntingdon, either by day or 
night, would take the wagon road near by, 
instead of crossing the swamp to the rail-
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called here to tell about. He felt certain 
that this meeting with Lucas was not in the 
month of May, but would not swear that. 
He would not like to 
Lucas was wrong when he said he 
never was in Westminster until May 
last. It was probable that if the marshal 
of Sumas came over to Westminster for 
some men whom he wanted to arrest, he 
would go to the Provincial as well as the 
City police.

Frederick Raith^pf New Westminster, 
said he saw John Marshall 
■ion, when he went to deceased’s place to 
buy cattle. He did not notice the place 
much, but approaching it from the track he 
found a path inside the gate. There were 
fifteen or twenty head of stock about the 
place. He bought no cattle, as a trade 
could not be arranged. This was about a 
year ago.

The Attorney-General said he would not 
cross-examine.
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Albert Stroebel, being duly sworn, testi
fied, in answer to Mr. Morrison, that he 
will be 21 years old on the 12th of January 
next; that the events described by George 
Hilliard occurred in his room on the Sunday 
before the 19th of April; and that the evi
dence of Elizabeth Bartlett just given was a 
true statement of what occurred on the 
afternoon of the 18th of April. He then pro
ceeded to tell hie story as follows: “On the 
19th I rose about 7 o’clock and took break
fast about 8. Between 8 and 9 I got my 
fishing rod and started out for the Marshall 
creek to go fishing. On getting 
the creek comes into the railroad

He

i

on one ocGa

te where 
grade I

tossed my rod across the ditch on the upper 
side of the stream and went on down to 
where I had left some salmon egg 
Saturday before, about 100 yards

His Lordship remarked that he did not tl>e trestle. On getting down to where the 
see what this witness had been oalled for, as salmon eggs were I thought I’d go in and 
he did not appear to know anything about see Mr. Marshall and get a drink of milk. I 
the case. went into the house. It was then about

^ Wf u bbu tb—. —», wd t^VTchiu™

pulled out his revolver and wanted her to hour and a half. On returning I scrubbed
Hrhàd^no’toeHo^l^ ‘5®“ 7 Ev4' the house for him whUe he done some w«h 
to wd ‘l7id 7 7 hej “ft. and then he wanted me to etay and
Î® ®°°?t-«?ycd .b.nt *b® »g*tn refused, and have dinner with him. While he was cook- 
»*lb °î ? H0”?' T,h®y th®° ing dinner I went behind the house fishing
"®£®d the ®nd of. Harrison street and lhe creek. He gave me a line and I had 
T*' She remembered that on the evening gome fishhooks in my pocket. I was fishing
dLtoo rolm S7®£®™“ behind th® hou*® for Stout an hour may bo.
ES « a hotol, about 9.30. He He called me in to dinner then, and just as
fun o‘f 7em th?th«aE?*1tl.madf® ‘Eh™?0» w® wer® finishing dinner Mr. Blair came in.

.t““ t?*t h« took t*1®™ 10 the ball Marshall went then and caught his horses 
door and threw them away. Became back and hitched up to a sled he had there and! 
7E 7?' “<> put a plow on the sleigh
k^h.n wh„r„ y th® three of us went out in the Sel

w*£ Mr. Marshall was doing some plowing. J^!llettq etl/7 7* 7g ®nougb I left him and went where Mr. Porter »«
.. P „? . a . jQP WMI _,and ditching for the municipality, between the
then went to bed. Witness and 8tree- nlaoe D*lbv need n ÿ™rd.nd E|Krat ‘E T SSLmï& Xto, ETd
hEl7Ed EEEE-EEELÜ hi!;7nd ® ,in 4h® Sumas some time before about goto

kith» anï^r£e*LrSt,în,7g h8lT«® «th him, and I went there Ai. room‘ nertto'thekttche^and ad joining also £? 7 hi“ ®‘E““t* volunteered, to help 
her mother’s bedr^ltwas^S fire tff” Zndtott* to ™ TÏ
minutes to 10 or 10 o’clock that he went to “57,th ^7 V“d *4
bed. She saw her father that night about l °f, my
half an hour before Stroebel came in. He ™ -P i0liv”y
was then to the kitchen with her mother, E^alont7hUe^OTkto7Eto>7 thlditohtnf 
Mr. Hall, of the Sumas police. Mr. Trimble Ewto d'7“d

safflst SîSrKÇâS'a
SX astrafiaa ST-Sârâ ^
AotU W^en^nEiL th*** t® °f the ParP°«e ot mUktog her. He caught her 
StoMbelri>? h«a7Eh»g»n~E.^revolver from and I tried to milk her, and she would not 
them^nd wh» T stand for me, and then I held her while he
thErevo^re7b!EkLto7h? dm?L7E L?Eïïi mUked her- He milked about three-quart- 
simply said “All right.” ■ 8 ere, when the buoket was full of milk, and I

r? ’ . , Z1, asked him what he was going to do with it.
Gross-examined by the Attorney-Goneral, He said he didn’t know. I said, don’t 

witness said the shpts were fired about 200 throw it away, I’U drink some of it. So I 
yards past the tailor shop and Curtis’ house did. Then I finished milking the cow. It 

Harrison street. She thought the stump was then between 5:30 and 6 o’clock. I 
fired at was on the left side, the same as the went over to the railroad grade, about one 
houses. Stroebel fired merely for pastime, hundred yards south of where we milked 
not to hit any particular marx, and she did the cow, and got on to the track, and wash
out remember whether or not he hit the ed my hands to the railroad ditch. When I 
stump; she expected he did. She never got my hands washed I went back on the 
told anyone thaLStroebel had not fired off a track from the ditch and turned to my right 
putol or revolver in her presence. She re- to get the salmon eggs I had staited after in 
membered a conversation with Peter Strum the morning. While I was going after 
shortly after the preliminary examination the salmon eggs Mr. Baxter passed 
m May, but did not remember his asking me on one of these railroad veto- 
h®r whather or not sha had ever seen Stroe- cipedes. I went on up and got my 
bel fire off his revolver on Harrison street or salmon eggs, and then came back down to 
anywhere else, and that she said she never where the creek came into the grade and 
had. SI* was quite positive no such con- crossed the ditch on the west side of the 
venation ever took place. She was more railway track, where I had tossed my rod 
positive of this now than at Westminster, across to the morning coming down. Then 
because she had been thinking of it since. I went fishing.along up the creek which 
Sbe bad never known Stroebel to bring flows along close at the east side of the hilL 
home fish before. She supposed he must I was fishing on the creek till pretty 
have thrown the fish away because when he dark, when I came to a bridge which is 
came back he had not got any. The child- indicated as the Joe McQuee bridge. The 
wn had cartridges for playtoye right along last place I was fishing I was sitting on the 
before Marshall's death. They had bridge. Then I tied up my rod and picked 
gome with bullets to and some with- my way across the prairie in the direction 
out, and no one thought they were of the old house where we used to lire. I 
dangerous things to play with. When she came on the grade where the railroad oros- 
eaid at the last trial that it was after the sing is close by our old house. It 
murder that she had seen the children with was then pretty dark. I turned 
the cartridges, she did not remember at the to the right towards Sumas and walked 
time that she had seen them before also, on the track as I always did, and there was 
She had known Stroebel for over a year, three men passed me right there close in 
She was present when Lucas said that front of the house. I kind of turned round 
Marshall had been killed with a .44 calibre to see if I would know them, and when 
revolver, and Stroebel said: “ That lets turning round my foot slipped 
me out ; mine’s a .38. •• She did not hear and I stumbled and fell down 
Lucas say that two of the chambers had my knee on the railroad iron. It delayed 
been fired off, and two cartridges had been me there for about half an hour. Then I get 
withdrawn before firing. up and walked on slow towards Sumas.

To His Lordship witness said she and her When coming dose to the Huntingdon de
mother had not compared notes about the pot, on the C P.R., I sat down for about 10 
evidence to be given at this trial. She had or 15 minutes. There was a light ■hining 
a friendly feeling towards the prisoner, and in the depot window, and I pulled my pants
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south of l i
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1 - ' .-•> -c- jsAfv
Elmer Jessup, examined by Mr.Morrison, 

testified that to April last he resided with 
Asa Ackerman at Upper Suipaa. He con
firmed what the last two witnesses had said 
as to distances. He had fished in the 
vicinity of Ackerman’s, but never to the 
creek near Marshall's place. On the 19th 
April, shortly beifore 6 p.m., he was coming 
from Sumas City to Huntingdon, and at the 
point where the Huntingdon road
crosses the railway, and there met

going toward! Huntingdon,
was rather tall, “ light

complected” and poorly dad; be asked the 
time and how far it was to Huntingdon, 
and hie voice showed him to be undoubtedly 
a foreigner, probably a Swede. During the 
■evening, about 10 o’clock, he heard Acker
man’s dogs barking, not a great length of 
time, perhaps half-an-hour. He was posi
tive that if outside of Ackerman’s he could 
have heard Marshall’s dog if it barked, but 
he was not outside, and heard no dogs but 
Ackerman’s. About a- month or three 
weeks or six weeks before the death of 
Marshall witness met prisoner at Sumas, 
and prisoner being mad at Eyerley about 
-something, the two chased Eyerley, and a 
little later witness saw Stroebel on a stump 
on the hill, firing two shots to the air

Cross-examined by the Attomey-General, 
witness said he supposed he had at the last 
tri&l told that the incident just reported 
must have been at least - six weeks before 
Marshall’s death, but was not sure whether 
he used the word must or might. He had no 

for reducing the time now, though 
he remembered that the Attorney-General 
had laid great stress on the fact that Stroe
bel at first fixed the date as six weeks and 
afterwards changed it to three, 
had been told of what Stroebel said he was 
not so sure as before. He had heard it read 
out by the stenographer that Stroebel said 
he had taken the revolver from Bartlett 
three weeks before the death, and had fired 
the shot to the air six weeks before ; and 
that he took two cartridges from Bartlett 
the same time as the revolver ; also that 
these were the two cartridges he had fired 
to the air, He also heart that Stroebel 
subsequently changed these dates, saying 
he had got them mixed up, and that it was 
six weeks before the death that he took the 
revolver and cartridges from Bartlett, and 
tlflee weeks before the death that he 
fired the two cartridges in the air. 

‘He did not think it strange that 
he and Stroebel had both made the mis- 
take of first saying six weeks, for another 
witness said the same thing ; this other 
witness might have taken it up from him. 
He had not particularly trimmed his sails 
to meet Stroebel’s evidence. Witness was 
indoors about 9 p. m. on the 19th, and 
therefore could not have heard Marshall’s 
dog bark at that time. When he heard 
Ackerman’s dogs they were more than 
barking, they were howling, as they gener- 

do when they hear other dogs barking.
At 12:30 the court adjourned for an hour.
After recess the cross-examination was re* 

sumed. Witness repeated the evidence given 
at the former trial, that it would have been 
impossible for Stroebel or Eyerley 
over from the Huntingdon road to the 
railway, and come out at Stroebel’s gate, 
without getting wet.

Re-examined by Mr. Morrison, witness 
said he meant by this thgt it was highly im- 
probable that Stroebel could get across from 
where he was supposed to be fishing. At 
Westminster, during the recent assizes, wit

ness had mentioned to Luoaa that Eyerley 
looked kind of sheepish but Stroebel looked 
pretty weU, and Lucas had replied that 
Stroebel had too much brass to his face to 
«how guilt. On that occasion Lucas had 
«oognized him and called him by name, 
witness had met Lucas before at Sumas

wa

remem 
Porter, 
to other 
witness;
him about McGillivray. The other people 
who spoke to him about it he could not re
member, and was not sure that 
anything else was said to lead him 
to think he was suspected. The conversa
tion between him and Porter stopped at the 
time mentioned because their attention was 
attracted by some smoke coming out of the 
chimney of Stroebel’s old house, and as they 
knew that nobody lived in it they at once 
began to talk about who could have been 
there. They went to to see, and found a 
man who had etopped to the house all night; 
they did not know who he was.

Mr. Morrison announced that this 
pleted the case for the prisoner.

The'Attorney-General re-culled Wn. Por
ter, for the purpose of contradicting the 
prlsmier on the subject of bis statement re
garding the intended purchase of the bar
ber shop.

Mr. Morrison protested that the evidence 
of the prisoner dosed the case and the 
Attorney-General had no right to call any
one now.

Mr. Fell also contended to this effect, 
holding that further witnesses could be 
called only to a special case, which this was 
not. He asked that the exception be noted.

His Lordship said it would be noted, bnt 
it was an exception to a very common prac
tice, allowed to every English court in both 
tivti and criminal cases. Evidence in re
buttal could not be disallowed.

Wm. Porter, examined by the Attorney- 
General, testified that in the course of their 
conversation on the 19th about the ditching, 
Stroebel said he was going to buy a barber 
shop, but did not state which shop it eras.

To Mr. Morrison, witness said Stroebel 
referred to the matter as something in the 
future, using the words “ I am going to buy 
a barber shop.” Witness had suspicion 
early to the morning that Stroebel 
did the deed, but did not remember 
mentioning this suspicion until the after
noon. He met Mr. Baxter about 8:30 a-m., 
and they had a conversation in which Bax
ter asked if witness had seen Stroebel the 
day before, but nothing was then said be
tween them about Stroebel having done it. 
He had semi Stroebel himself during the 
morning, and amongst otner things asked 
him what time he got home the night be- 
fore, and had talked to him about the hor
rible deed.

P. A. Lawrence, attorney, and mayor of 
Sumas, was re-called and examined by the 
Attorney- General. He said It was before 
Laraons barber shop was burned down, 
which was in February last, that Larson
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FRIDAY’S SESSION.
All expectation of finishing the trial of 

Albert Stroebel to-day vanished when, 
result of a statement made by the prisoner 
in hie cross-examination yesterday, it be-
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told him that his suspicion that Carpenter 
had taken his hone was removed.

Mr. Morrison inquired of the witness 
whether he had been one of those to ask the 
protection of the Court against counsel for 
the defence.

Mr. Lawrence replied that he and other 
witnesses had made out a statement which 
they had signed. He acted not so much for 
himself as for the others, though he felt 
that he had cause of complaint to some 
extent.

Mr. Morrison asked in what respect.
Witness replied that on his side of the 

line they were not used to having witnesses 
treated as he and others had been. There, 
when counsel wished to impeach the charac
ter of a witness he did it, not by insinuation, whom he met on the street between the 
but by the production of direct information boundary line and the hotel. He asked her 
to sustain any charge he wished to make. whether she had seen Stroebel fire off his 

Mr. Morrison asked what insinuation he revolver down on Harrison street, and she 
had made against Mr. Lawrence. said that Stroebel never fired off the revoi-

Witness said one was in connection with ver in her presence, 
contingent fees. It was considered by some To Mr. Morrison, witness said he did not 
persons that contingent fees were not honest give evidence at the last trial. He knew 
for an attorney to take except in certain D. B. Lucas, and had no reason to be afraid 
ottses, and he understood Mr. Morrison to of him. He was sure that when he asked 
insinuate that witness took contingent fees Miss Bartlett the question she understood 
and therefore was a pettifogger. it, and that he understood the answer. He

Mr. Morrison inquired if Mr. Lawrence mentioned the circumstances of the conver- 
had never known of practitioners in good sation to Mr. Schofield and Mr. Black. He 
standing in his country taking contingent had not come forward at the former trial 
fees. because he did not care to give evidence.

He remembered no conversation about 
Lucas with Theron Ackerman or O. B. Ack
erman in the Dominion hotel in this city, in 
which he had said he would give 
evidence against Lucas if he were not afraid 
tha^ Lucas would stab him or burn his 
barn. He did not remember telling John 
Bartlett in the court room yesterday to ask 
counsel not to examine witness about Lucas, 
and knew that he had no such conversation. 
He did not tell Bartlett that he could say 
Moulton’s land was worth $1300. He had 
told the Attorney-General what evidence he 
was going to give, but did not know that 
hie evidence being given in rebuttal could 
therefore not be contradicted. He did not 
think that at any time he said to any 
that he was unwilling to give evidence 
against Lucas.

The Attorney- General announced that if 
Mr. Morrisuu wished to call Theron Acker
man to contradict the last witness, he 
would have no objection.

Theron Ackerman was thereupon called 
and examined by Mr. Morrison. He told 
of a conversation at the Dominion hotel last 
Saturday, in which Strum said : “ It’s a 
shame the way those men are swearing ; if 
I was not afraid of being stabbed in the 
back, or having some depredation to my 
property, I would go on the stand to swear 
I would not believe Lucas under oath, and 
those fellows all know it.” That was alL

but comfortably quartered at their hotel. 
The proceedings opened at 10 a.m., Mr. 
Justice Walkem presiding.

James B. Silver thorn, recalled by the 
Attorney-General, testified that he was not 
deaf or hard of hearing (the contrary having 
been incidentally mentioned during the 
trial). <

Peter Strum, of Sumas City, testified that 
when after the preliminary hearing he saw 
Stroebel in the jail at Westminster prisoner 
told him that he had fired off the 
revolver twice on Harrison street some 
time before the Marshall murder. He 
said Lizzie Bartlett was present when 
he fired these shots. Witness afterwards 
had a conversation with Lizzie Bartlett,

couver. He afterwards ascertained from 
Mr. Loughreen that the day George Stroe
bel was served with the writ he had some 
land at Vancouver deeded over to his 
brother, Albert J. Stroebel, this being lot 7 
block 1, in sub-division Bof block cxlviii, 
part of district lot 264 A. The deed was 
dated October 1, and offered for regis
tration October 19. Witness thereupon 
wrote to Albert J. Stroebel that he 
was instructed to take an action to set aside 
the deed on account of fraud, and later be 
did commence such anuit, asking that the 
transfer be set aside or that the trustee of 
George Stroebel, jr., for this land be author
ized to pay out of the proceeds $179 88, be
ing the amount endorsed on the writ, with 
costs. About a month after the writ was 
served on Albert Stroebel, the prisoner, he 
and Chas. E. Moulton came to witness and 
intimated that Stroebel would like to settle 
the matter by giving security on some other 
property on Seymour Creek. It was esti
mated that $250 would cover the whole 
amount up to date, insluding the cost of 
registering the mortgage to be given, and 
for that amount a mortgage was signed by 
Albert Stroebel in favor of Mr. Loughreen.
This mortgage was here put in as an ex
hibit. The next step was that he received 
instructions from Loughreen to (draw up a 
transfer to him from Albert J. Stroebel of 
both the properties just mentioned, and he 
did so.

To Mr. FelXwitness said he had commenc
ed the suit in the name of Chas. Moulton 
without receiving any instructions from him, 
the instructions being from Loughreen, who 
lived at Moulton’s house. When he wrote 
the letter advising Stroebel of his intention 
to sue he addressed it to Vancouver, as 
Stroebel was described in the deed as being 
of that place. He afterwards found out 
from Loughreen that Stroebel was at Hunt
ingdon or Sumas, and the writ was sent up 
there for service. Stroeble paid two visits 
with Moulton at the time the mortgage was 
made out, and quitje well understood what 
he was doing. He thought 
made clear that the lis pendens on the prop
erty first transferred was not to be removed rrv , , . ....
until the money was paid. Hie later in- „„ tenchen and pupils of the public 
structions to prepare deeds for the transfer entered heartily into the pro-
for the two properties were from Loughreen, tKAiP ,eH-part 10 ™ake tbe Christ-
to whom they were sent fully made out, °* tbe jT,ctorla P°°( a happy one. Act- 
and they were returned duly executed to rg 7gg!î. T *lven J* bbe
witness, who registered them and cancelled Colonist yesterday, they have set Tuesday 
the mortgage and IÜ pendens. rifro ' re0ei™8 tbe Christmas

To the Attorney-General witness said it gf“ °£i£Voh.,‘d™D> an.d the scholars will 
was at his suggestion that the suit had been ïm'L "T”" <^ntJ‘bat,ona
brought in the name of Moulton instead of era^ddtotrihïîfrS'ta fk“8’ by th® toa°b," 
in that of Loughreen, to save additional n H maDDe,r ProP<*ed
expense in the way of security for costs, the ,Home and the otber
last named not being a resident of the conn- tC the Benevolent Sornety-

That misfortunes do not come single has 
lately been illustrated under more than 
usually distressing cireumstanoee. A few 
months ago, a sturdy young Scotch farmer 
and his bride, arrived out from the old sod, 
making Salt Spring Island their destination. 
With them came an elder brother, a 
splendid specimen of manhood. They had 
hardly got settled when all three were laid 
low with fever. Coming to Victoria, they 
entered St. Joseph’s Hospital. The young 
couple subsequently left the institution in 
good health, but on Thursday, from their 
residence 25 Collinson street, they followed 
the remains of their beloved relative to Ross 
Bay Cemetery. Dr. Campbell officiated at 
the grave, while D. Campbell, Wm. Camp
bell, Wm. C. Patching and M. Werner, 
acted as pall bearers. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Smellie will receive the sympathy of the 
community, especially of their own country 
men.

From The Daily Colonist, Deo. 16.
THE CITY. From The Dailim

Reindeer THEOk Thursday night thieves broke into the 
cigar factory of B. Levy on Mason street, 
and stole 6,500 cigars, valued at nearly 
$300, nearly the whole of the stock, 
trance was effected through a window by 
removing the sash.

The guard of honor to attend the Lient- 
Governor at the opening of the Provincal 
legislature, on the 18th January, will be 
supplied by the B. C. B. G. A. It is the 
intention to fire the usual salute for which 
purposes three field guns will be obtained.
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The ladies of the Cedar Hill Presbyterian 
church yesterday afternoon held their first 
sale of work since the coming among them 
of their new pastor, Rev. A. Chisholm. The 
sale was well patronized and the concert in 
the evening also attracted a good attendance.

The sealing schooner Enterprise, which 
put to sea on the 13th instant, returned to 
port last evening having been forced home 
by bad weather. At the outset of the cruise 
one of the hunters, Neil Morrison by name, 
was blown overboard, and only rescue d by 
the well directed exertions of all on board 
the schooner.
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The officers of Calvary Baptist church 
have presented a unanimous request to Rev. 
Mr. Coombs asking him to extend the time 
for his resignation coming into effect. They 

Coral committee— 
Hill, Beckwith

Witness answered that he had known 
practitioners in good standing in the United 
States take contingent fees in certain suite, 
and he did not consider this pettifogging 
when they were not damage cases.

Mr. Morrison—Well, anything else ?
Witness said another thing was an insinu

ation that he gave free advice to persons be
cause he desired their support in the muni
cipal elections.

Mr. Morrison asked why he had put this 
interpretation upon the question as to free 
advice, instead of the more liberal one that 
the question related to free advice given to 
indigent persons who could not afford to

am have also appointed a paste
Messrs. Walker, McNeill,__ _ ^vnkWlvu
and Marchant—to take steps towards secur
ing a new pastor.

■

On Wednesday evening last at St. John’s 
church Rev. Percival Jenna united in mar- 
riage Mr. William Henry Smith and Miss 
Jane Anne Maslen. Tbe groom was attend
ed by Mr, Burt Routledge and the bride by 
Mies Maddie Baker and Miss Bessie Wall. 
Both the young people are Victorians 8nd 
they will make their home here, where they 
have hosts of friends.

rsm pay. it was thenWitness replied that it was because he 
had seen the way others were treated in the 
witness box.

Mr. Morrison proceeded to question the 
witness about whether it was not the prac
tice to make any complaint from the witness 
box, “ and not to go round the back door ” 
to the judge.

The Attorney-General rose to protest that 
it was about time this affair should stop, 
and expressed surprise that Hie Lordship 
had allowed it to go on for so long. He said 
that such a course as that followed by Mr. 
Morrison simply made the court a place of 
torture, in an effort to show the counsel to 
be superior to the witness, and if it were to 
be allowed the result would surely be that 
not only would persona refuse to come from 
the United States to give evidence, but 
there would be also a reign of terror amongst 
the witnesses. He recalled to the Court the 
fact that a few days ago, when this subject 
was last discussed, Mr. Morrison had said 
that he would prove in putting in hie de
fence every one of the insinuations made 
against the character of witnesses, whereas 
he had concluded the case without proving 
one of them. He submitted that such pro
cedure must be stopped, even if this being 
a capital offence some unusual latitude 
should be allowed.

His Lordship observed that he had said 
all he intended to say on the subject. He 
thought that, as fellow practitioners, Mr. 
Morrison and Mr. Lawrence would have ad
justed this matter amicably outside the 
court, and was sorry to hear that they had 
not. He did not know that Mr. Lawrence’s 
name had been signed to the protest made 
by the witnesses, which he had to return 
without reading, as he had told them that 
he could not say anything outside the court. 
He did not intend to mention "the complaint 
made to him, but the matter cropped out in 
the examination of Mr. Ackerman or some 
one else. What he took exception to 
in the reports was that one of them 
mentioned, and the other omitted to men
tion, that he bad declined to stop Mr. Mor
rison, and would not stop him because this 
was a capital case. The report which did 
not state this fact made it appear that he 
had acted in an arbitrary manner. He was 
glad to hear the explanation made to day by 
a witness who appeared to be a gentleman 
and to have a gentleman’s feelings. He did 
not wish it to go abroad that he had 
attempted to suppress anything. Mr. Mor
rison was fighting a battle for a man’s life, 
and His Lordship would not say too much 
allowance had been made him'. Many a 
judge would have put his foot down long 
ago, but many others would do as he had 
done.

The Attorney-General announced that in 
consequence of what the prisoner had said 
about having been stopped by the coroner 
in giving hie evidence at the inquest hé had 
sent for Capt. Pittendrigh to New West
minster, and as he could not arrive until 
the next evening it was evident the case 
could not be finished by Saturday night as 
before expected.

His Lordship said this was quite the pro
per thing to do, as otherwise the coroner 
might be placed in a false position.

Mr. Fell submitted that the coroner had 
very properly stopped Stroebel in telling a 
wandering story which had nothing to do 
with the death. Being instructed that one 
of the present jurors had been at the inquest 
he suggested that he should ba asked what 
had occurred there.

His Lordship said it would be better to 
hear it from Capt. Pittendrigh himself.

The taking of evidence then proceeded.
J. B. Lovell, called by the Attorney-Gen

eral, said he had known the witness Robert 
Stevenson for more than thirty years, and 
had never heard anything against his repu
tation. He had met him very frequently 
during that time, and knew him well.

Chutes E. Moulton, recalled by, the 
Attorney-General, said with reference to 
the statement made by the prisoner to-day 
that faith had been broken with him, wit
ness had never heard of it before. The 
Vancouver lot mentioned was in the suburbs 
and not worth anything. After the deed 
was signed Stroebel was given an agreement, 
which - is still in effect, that he could re
deem it within a year by paying the money 
in question. ,

0. B. Ackerman, recalled, was asked by 
the Attorney-General if he ever had a dis
pute with Robert Stevenson about some 
land. Witness replied that he had not ; 
that he had vacated a piece of land that Ste
venson applied for when he came to Chilli
wack, but there was no dispute between 
them.

The Attorney-General said that besides 
■ Capt. Pittendrigh, he had only Stevenson, 

Strum and another witness to call, so that a 
night sitting would not be of any advan- 

Jtage.
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Chas. E. Tisdale, gun maker, was called 
by the Attorney-General in answer to the 
evidence given by O. B. Ackerman with 
respect to the bullets.

Mr. Fell objected to hearing the evidence 
of this witness at this stege, as be held that 
the Attorney-General could not thus, hav
ing relied on a prima facie case, call other 
evidence to confirm it.

The Attorney-General said the present 
witness was not for the purpose of strength
ening the prosecution but entirely to deal 
with the evidence given by O. B. Acker
man.

His Lordship said he was rather inclined 
to Mr. Fell’s view, but Mr. Ackerman hav
ing made some statements which, he would 
frankly say, astounded him, though 
that witness was not an expert, he 
himself would like to hear Mr. Tisdale to 
clear up doubts in hie own mind, as he 
would have to address the jury on the 
point ; but though he had allowed the de
fence considerable latitude he felt that the 
evidence proposed to be offered was not 
clearly in rebuttal, and therefore wtraldjùote 
the objection sustained.

The Attorney-General called Richard Lis
ter, for the purpose of contradicting officer 
Miller as to the date when Lucas was Skid 
to have visited Westminster after some 
prisoners.

Richard Lister, jailer in the provincial 
ail at Westminster, testified that he met 
3. B. Lucas for the first time on the occa

sion of the preliminary examination into 
the cause of John Marshall’s death. Lucas 
came to the jail to see Mr. 'Moresby, and' 
spoke to witness about some men he wanted 
to arrest.

To Mr. Fell witness said this was a com
mon occurrence, and he was not in a posi
tion to say that this was the only time 
Lucas had been at the jail.

Robert Stevenson, re-called by the 
Attorney-General, told about a dispute be
tween O. B. Ackerman and himself about a 
Dre-emption taken by witness’ wife’s 
irother. Witness heard that O. B. Acker
man had gone on the place, so he went up 
there with a load of lumber and there found 
Ackerman, who had built a little house 
which he said cost $10. Witness told Ack
erman that the land belonged to his 
wife, but Ackerman said he was 
going to have the land if he could 
get it. They were both very polite 
and did not quarrel He paid Ackerman 
$10 for the little house and they met in 
New Westminster forty-eight hours after, 
when witness got the land, at the Lands and 
Works department.

James L. Trim, called by the Attorney- 
General, said he had known the last wit
ness well for 32 years, and never heard a 
word against his character. He believed 
him to be a man of good reputation and 
veracity.

To Mr. Morrison witness said he never 
knew Stevenson in Westminster or in Chil
liwack, not having been there, but he knew 
him in Cariboo and Cassiar and in Victoria.

There being no further evidence to put 
in, except that of Capt. Pittendrigh, who 
would not arrive until the evening, Court 
adjourned at 1:05 p.m. until M) o’clock on 
Monday morning.

VICTORIA. VANCOUVER KAMLOOPS.To the Attorney-General witness said he 
did not know what men Strum was alluding 
to ; he mentioned no names other than 
Lucas. Witness did not question him any, 
as he seemed to be in a hurry to go out. 
He told Mr. Morrison this morning and last 
night about the conversation with Strum ; 
he had been at the same hotel with Strum 
for over a week, and knew that he had been 
summoned as a witness. He did not tell 
counsel before now because he did 
not think it necessary until Strum 
was called ; he mentioned it the 
same night to his brother, O. B. Acker
man, who has now left the city, 
mentioned the matter last night 
not seem to have heard of it before ; it was 
not until this morning he gave the particu
lars. He knew that on the witness stand 
O. B. Ackerman said that when at Sumas 
Strum told him his opinion of Lucas. Wit
ness had not solicited Strum to say that he 
would not believe Lucas on oath, and had 
not asked anyone to swear anything.

To Mr; Morrison witness said that he 
thought the first words between him and 
counsel was that Mr. Morrison asked him 
last evening if he knew of the Strum affair.

To the Attorney-General witness said he 
supposed the affair meant was the matter 
just mentioned, but otherwise he had no 
reason to think that counsel knew of it be
fore he told him.

John Bartlett, recalled by Mr. Morrison 
with the consent of the Attorney-General, 
said that yesterday Strum had come into 
the courtroom and asked to speak with him, 
and when they went aside Strum appeared 
to have nothing to say, so witness "Vent 
back to where he had been sitting. Strum 
went out, and witness thinking it was funny 
that Strum should say he wanted to speak 
to him and then not tell anything, followed 
him out along the h«dl and asked him what 
it was. Strum then told witness to say to 
Mr. Morrison that he did not wish to say 
anything against Lucas, as he did not want 
to be on bad terms with him. Witness re
plied, “ I would not be afraid of anyone ; I 
would tell what’s what and that’s all.” 
Strum then said, “ Well, in my case I have 
to.” That was all the conversation.

To the Attorney-General the witness said 
that in consequence of what he had just 
stated, when he came back into court he 
wrote to Mr. Morrison as follows : “Don’t 
ask Strum if he gets on the stand if he 
would believe Lucas on oath, or anything 
that way, but he heard the land that the 
banker and Moulton got was worth $1,300.” 
This was what Strum told him to ask, and 
their conversation was not exactly as stated 
to Mr. Morrison just now. Strum further 
said that the shoemaker up there told him 
the land was worth $1,300. He had not 
told this before because Mr. Morrison stop
ped him.

The Attorney-General remarked that Mr. 
Morrison had not stopped the witness.

Mr. Morrison said he had, as he did not 
wish to hear the whole rigmarole.

Mr. Fell also stated that the witness had 
been stopped.

The Attorney-General asked to have this 
cleared up by the stenographer reading his 
notes, which was done; showing that the 
witness had been asked by Mr. Morrison, 
“Well, is that all the conversation ? ” and 
that he replied, “That is all I remember.”

Witness said he thought yet that he was 
stopped, for there was more conversation 
that he remembered. When he said “I just 
tell what’s what,” and Strum replied, “Well, 
the way I’m situated I have to,” witness 
supposed that Strum meant that he had to 
not toll anything bad about Lucas. He had 

heard any of the family say anything 
about what Strum said Lizzie Bartlett told 
him. '
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A. B. ERSKINE,
t Cor. Government and Johnson Sts-Chinese hawkers and peddlers are again 

being summoned bv the police for non-pay
ment of the city license fees, half a dozen 
culprits being before the police magistrate 
resterday and their oases going over until 
Monday. It will be remembered that 

during tbe present year the license fee was, 
by amendment of the Revenue by-law of 
the Corporation, increased from $10 to $20 
for each six months. The Chinese refused 
to pay .the larger sum and several were con
victed in the Police court of infractions of 
the by-law. They disputed the consti
tutionality of the civic law and promised to 
take the point for discussion into the 
Supreme court. Pending a decision of the 
test case further prosecutions have been held 
in abeyance ; the months have gone by, 
however, and the matter has not been 
brought to trial. In order not to lose a con
siderable suffi the City Treasurer has, there
fore, taken proceedings to collect from those 
who have not yet pdid up, while it is 
yet 1893.

Yesterday was not the regular meeting 
day of the Teachers’ Institute, but it was 
the date fixed upon by the executive to 
avoid confliotion with the High school ex
aminations. The meeting, although not 
largely attended, was an interesting one, the 
chief discussion being in connection with 
the limit tables. On this subject Mr. Neth- 
erby, who acted as chairman, read a paper 
which was freely debated by Misses Camer
on, Horton and Lawson, and Messrs. Mc
Neill, Ross and Sallaway. Recommenda
tions for a revision of the tables in use in 
the eighth, seventh and sixth divisions were 
drafted, to be submitted to the Principals of 
the schools for their approval. One of the 
recommendations asks for the abolition of 
the system of teaching printing in primer 
classes, while another suggests that the 
standard of arithmetic notation and numer
ation, in the eighth and seventh divisions, be 
lowered. At the next meeting of the Insti
tute this matter of revising the tables will 
be further taken up, commencing at the 
fifth class.

"
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eFROZEN MUTTON.

To the Editor :—Being once a member 
of one of the largest firms of meat contrac
tors in London, England, and dealing mostly 
to frozen mutton, perhaps a few words may 
remove any prejudice that Victorians may 
have against this mutton, as it is thought 
that so soon as. it is thawed out it goes bad. 
Now this is not so, as it will keep longer 
than freshly killed mutton. I have tried it 
several times, to different months of the 
iqar, taking a fresh killed sheep and hang- 
ng it along with a frozen one, and to every 

ease the frozen one was fresh when the other 
had to be cut up and sold to save it. Tbe 
reason is this, the Australian and New Zea
land sheep are grown for their wool and not 
for the butcher. Therefote it is not 
slaughtered until it attains maturity (four 
: rears) and it is naturally fed on rich grass.
■ [ exhibited New Zealand mutton at the 
health exhibition in London and it scored a 
great success. Isold Bertram A Roberts, 
the refreshment contractors, over 110,000 
mutton chops alone during the eix months 
it was open. Some of our customers were 
the high toned hotels of London, and the 
managers have often told me how the 
mutton hae been praised. Now I hope this 
will remove any doubts about this kind of 
meat. I have no interest in it here, having 
only for the first time spoken to Mr. Wilson 
this morning. I may mention that should 
any one have bought this meat and taken it 
home and oooked it (perhaps before the 
frost was ont of it) thinking it would go 
bad and’ formed a bad opinion, tot him give 
it another trial and hang it a week to the 
larder before cooking.

i

Beyond the finding at Oyster Bay of a 
skiff similar to that which belonged to 
Lynn, there is nothing new to the Savary 
Island murder mystery. Mr. Louis Casey, 
who was detailed to investigate the matter 
from direction^ by the Provincial police de
partment, has returned and reported to Su
perintendent F. S. Hussey. Mr. Caaey 
visited the various Indian ranoheries, going 
up as far as the head of Deserted Biy, and 
making all possible inquiries en route, but 
was unable to add much to what hae already 
been made public. He examined the house 
where the tregedy is supposed to have 
taken place, and found plenty of evidence 
of hard shooting, there being no fewer than 
eleven bullet holes to the house, one of 
them having penetrated the dial of the 
clock, stopping it at a few minutes to ten 
o’clock. No due can be obtained as to the 
whereabouts of Lynn, hie Indian wife or 
five-year-old boy ; they seem to have dis
appeared as completely aa though tbe earth 
bad opened and «wallowed them. There is 
nothing to show that the Chilootto Indians 
visited Savary Island, as it was hinted they

-
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Timothy Montgomery, re called by the 
Attorney-General, said he was on Harrison 
street, to Sumas, the day before the death 
of John Marshall, between 4 and 5 o’clock 
in the afternoon. It was the day before the 
body'was found, he meant.

The witness was here allowed to go, there 
having evidently been a misunderstanding 
as to the day.

Myers Gray, barrister, of New Westmin
ster, testified aa to the note transaction and 
sait already mentioned. He produced a 
note signed by George Stroebel, jr., dated 
March 10, 1892, promising to pay on April 
17, to Holland A Loughreen, $143 with in
terest at 2 per cent, a month after maturity. 
This with $15.70 interest and $21.18 costs 
oome to $179 88 when judgment by default 
was obtained on Ootober 21, 1892. Tbe 
•nit had been brought in the name of Moul
ton by instruction of Loughreen. After 
getting the judgment he found that 17 
acres at Upper Sumas whioh had been in 
the name of George Stroebel, jr., had been 
transferred to a man named Draper of Van-

f
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Book and Job PrintingSATURDAY’S SESSION.
Three hours’ work constituted the tenth 

day’s proceedings of the Assize court to the 
trial of Albert Stroebel for the murder of 
John Marshall, evidence to rebuttal of the 
statements for the defence being taken, and 
an adjournment then being necessary to 
order to await the arrival of Captain Pitten
drigh, who will on Monday give evidence as 
to whether or not he prevented the accused 
telling his story at the inquest. This will 
olose the case, and counsel and the judge 
will then address the jury, who will spend 
their second Sunday in charge of the sheriff,

---- AT THE----
->COLONIST.Washington, Deo. 15.—The Treasury 

net balance has decreased to $92,199,000, of 
which $84,011,000 is gold and $8,188,000 is 
currency.

Warsaw, Deo. 15.—A passenger train 
collided with a freight train near Soroewioa, 
Lublin Government, yesterday. Elevéh 
persons were killed.
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SPOBTS AND PASTIMES.From The Daily Colonist, Deo. 17.1 goal in 11 minute», but it was a long fight 

before the second, was scored by 
Kane. Worlock took the third, thus win
ning the match for his side by two to one. 
The tournament, which concluded the pro
ceedings, was won by Horace Ward. The 
prizes competed for had been generously 
presented by Robert Ward, F. FL Worlock 
and S. Aspland. The boys were subse
quently entertained by E. M. Johnson and 
others at a luncheon in a neighboring 
feotionery. The spectators of the races, 
who included many ladies, were greatly 
pleased at the proficiency displayed by the 
boys.

ANOTHER REVOLUTION. English heir apparent, now being educated 
in England, and means to gain its object 
either by forcing the Queen to select her 
cabinet from ite own members, or else to 
overthrow the monarchy and establish a re
public, with the ultimate view of innexa- 
tion to the United States of the whole 
Islands. A portion of this party 
only the former and the other por
tion intend the latter. Failing to 
pliih the former, the most of the 
party would seek the latter alternative. I 
have little doubt the revolutionary attempt 
would havb been made ere this but for the 
presence of the United States ship of war.
1 still incline to the opinion that the revolu
tionary attempt will not be made eo long as 
there is a United Statee force in the harbor 
of Honolulu, but it would be taah to aasert 
this positively. Therefore I deem it my 
official duty to ask for instructions in view 
of possible contingencies. I may add that 
the annexation sentiment is increasing, 
quite as much among the white residents 
and native Hawaiians and other working
men, who own no sugar stock, as with the 
sugar planters. I am, sir, etc.,

“John S. Stevens."
It can readily be seen that a categorical 

answer to these inquiries what to do in case 
the revolution here foreshadowed nine 
months in advance actually broke out 
would be of absorbing interest. It is said 
no answer can be found on the files.

Officials of the State and Navy depart
ments are much interested in the dispatches 
brought from Honolulu by the Australia, 
but have no comments to make. It is oh-, 
vious that the lessening chances of a con
flict afford considerable relief. Ardent sup
porters of the policy of restoration well 
acquainted with the spirit of the people are 

sanguine of the continuance of peace. 
One of them said this morning that a little 
act of hostility, perhaps the firing of a 
pistol, would kindle into flames the senti
ment against the restoration policy, bring
ing bloodshed into the country.

San Francisco, Deo. 16.—The steamer 
Australia brings advices from Honolulu to 
December 9th. At that time there was no 
change in the situation. The adherents of 
the Qaeen are being secretly armed. The 
marshal is satisfied that over 200 new mili
tary rifles have been smuggled into Hono
lulu in small lots from the Island of Maui 
by royalists during the past month. The 
police force is now larger and in a better 
state of efficiency than ever before. A 
vigilant watch is kept upon the movements 
of the royaliste. One hundred men of the 
Citizens’ reserve will reinforce the station 
house at a moment’s notice. The royalists 
are certain that on the arrival of the 
Alameda on the 22nd, Minister Willis will 
carry out his orders to reinstate the Queen’s 
government. It is not believed they will 
make any independent or premature attack 
upon the strong position of the government.

The leading political event of the week to 
the decision of the Government to at once 
remove all employee not distinctly loyal" to 
them. The question was submitted to .the 
advisory council by the ministers on the 
7tb, they being divided three to one. Min
ister Damon had been from the beginntog 
firmly opposed to being governed by Ce 
action of the council, which passed the re
solution by a vote of 11 to 1. It has hither
to been the custom not to remove subor
dinate officials on account of political 
leanings. The change has been made on 
account of the country being in a state of 
supposed war, which made the preaenoe of 
disloyal employes a source of danger.

Henry W ater house of the advisory council 
says the government to in excellent condi
tion. The • ‘boys,” meaning' citizens np to 
fifty yeant. like himself, are fitikef fight and 
mean resistance to the last. The executive 
building to provisioned for a long siege.

Among the arrivals by the steamer Ans- 
tralia was Captain J. Duncan, a Grand 
Army man, who was a member of one of 
the companies organized by the Provisional 
Government. “The defences of the Gov
ernment have been completed,” he said to a 
reporter, “ and it would now take a strong 
force .to capture them. Things 
very disturbed state, and very li 
precipitate a riot. No man will trust his 
neighbor, and the patience of the people is 
strained almost to breaking point. The na
tives cannot be depended on for a moment. 
They will not fight, bnt they are treacher
ous and are constantly plotting. The 
Queen cannot be restored without trouble, 
and if the present Government to allowed to 
remain in power, there will be trouble.”

CABLE CORRESPONDENCE.THE CITY.
The West Coast Gold Mining and Pros

pecting Co. has purchased the Sandy claim, 
China Creek, from Mr. Seanlan, and an
nounces its intention to push forward the 
work on this and other claims sus rapidly 
and as thoroughly as possible.

An extraordinary general meeting of the 
shareholders of the National Electric Tram
way & Lighting Co. will be held on the 27th 
instant, for the purpose of sanctioning the 
change of the company’s name and title to 
The Victoria Electric Railway & Lighting 
Co., Ltd. _________

Vancouver’s Footballers Take a Beat
ing from Victoria—An In

cidental Mishap.
Minister Thurston Gone to Honolulu 

to Baise the Standard of 
the Bepnblic.

Pacific Ocean Cable—La Grippe on the 
Continent—Germany and 

Anarchists.
mean

Water Polo and Swimming Races at 
the Leander Baths—Motes 

and Gossip.

The Provisional Government In Sym- 
pathy—Annexation Deferred 

for the Present.

Muscovite Army Manoeuvres—Crofter 
Colonization—Cordiality Towards 

France by Russia.

aocom-con-

The first meeting _ this season of the 
Victoria and Vancouver Rugby football 
olnbs took place at Beacon Hill 
yesterday afternoon in lovely weather 
and before a big crowd of specta
tors. Among the Vancouverites quite a 
number of old faces were missing. Van
couver, although playing a representative 
team, had not their full strength. Victoria 
relied on the team that has done yeoman 
service for them this year and scored another 
win.

Oakland, CaL, Dec. 16.—The Inquirer 
this evening says Hawaiian Minister Thurs
ton sailed yesterday on the steamer Alame
da for Honolulu, for a more important pur
pose than to report “no progress.” Lest 
Thursday Mr. Thurston was a visitor at 
Oakland, spending the evening at the house 
of a gentleman who has heavy interests in 
the Hawaiian Islands. There was assem
bled to meet him a company of gentlemen 
formerly of Hawaii, and. Mr. Thurston 
spoke with perfect frankness as to his mis
sion. Perhaps he thought the time had 
come when nobody oared to make 
a secret of it. 
eat form Mr.

London, Deo. 15.—Arguments before the 
judicial committee of the privy council in 
Ontario’s appeal against the judgment of 
the Provincial court of appeals in regard to 
section 9 of the revised statutes of Ontario, 
chapter 124, were concluded yesterday. 
The decision is that the legislation is vitra 
vires of the Provincial Legislature.

The Colonial office is keeping close watch 
upon the Pacific Ocean cable movement. 
Sidney C. Buxton, M.P., informed J. H. 
Heaton in the House qf Commons yester
day, that the Government was fully aware 
of the action of France regarding the New 
Caledonia section of the cable.

The ravages of influenza In Vienna are 
increasing. There to scarcely a family that 
to entirely free from thg disease. The hos
pitals are crowded. Many regiments are 
also affeoted. Diphtheria is also prevalent.

At an official dinner in Berlin Chenoellor 
von Caprivi expressed thè opinion that the 
present laws are adequate to deal with 
Anarchiste in Germany.

Maître des Jardines, who holds the brief 
for Prince Colonna in the action brought for 
judicial separation from his wile, the step
daughter of millionaire Mackay, says he be
lieves the French court will be bound to en
dorse the plea of no jnrisdiotion set np by 
the Prince and reject the Prinoesa’ demand 
for separation.

The coming winter has been selected for a 
series of extensive army manenvres in the 
snow-clad portions of Moscow. The troops 
will bivonso under new Kirghese felt tents. 
Military evolutions in the enow will only be 
susperded when eight degrees below 
registered by the thermometer.

The oivil governor of Valladolid has re
ceived a letter warning him that an attempt 
would be made to destroy the publie build
ings and residences of the weathy with 
dynamite. It is believed the letter to a 
hoax. Another anarchist has been arrested 
on a charge of complicity in the bomb out
rage at the Liceo theatre at Barcelona. He 
was denounced by a woman who to now in 
prison and with whom he formerly lived. 
The unexploded bomb found in the Lieeo 
theatre at the time of the outrage has been 
found to contain dynamite mixed with 
chlorate of potash.

A banquet was the other evening tender
ed by the members of the no
bility at St. Petersburg in honor of 
Count de Montebello, French ambassador, 
who recently returned from a trip to Paris. 
Over 400 gueste were present, including dig
nitaries and officials of the oonrt. Count de 
Brobinsky, Count de Montebello, the Mayor 
of St. Petersburg and others made speeches, 
in all of which were warm references to the 
Rnsso-Freneh entente and the Paris and 
Toulon fetes. Toasts to the Czar and Presi
dent Carnot were greeted with the greatest 
enthusiasm. Count de Montebello wore the 
decoration of a Russian order.

During the debate on the Roumanian 
treaty in the German Reichstag strong argu
ments in. its favor were advanced by Von 
Berlepooh, minister of foreign affairs, and 
Chancellor Caprivi. The latter declared, the 
rejection of the treaty would seriously dam
age the prestige of the Government and the 
Empire and injure the whole economic life 
of the country. The treaty was adopted, 
189 to 165.

The fourth report of the Crofters' Colon
ization Association states that the agent! in 
Canada have reported that the Killaroey 
settlement continued satisfactory, but later 
information was less encouraging. The 
Crofters had not paid the first instalment 
of the advances due in the autumn 
of 1892, and the lands of many of the settlers 
had been sold to municipalities. At Salt
coats, the other crofter settlement, the con
dition to even less satisfactory. Out of 49 
families who originally settled only 18 re
main. Their failure was due partly to un
avoidable misfortune, but chiefly owing to 
took of enterprise on the part of the settlers. 
The Imperial Parliament of 1892 voted 
$37,600 for farther experiment! in orofter 
immigration and settlement/" SirG. Trevel- 

Seoretary
stone’s Government, has decided not to 
assist crofter immigration daring the 
present year.

The Princess of Wales to suffering from 
influenza, bnt is making good progress 
toward recovery. She and the Prince 
returned to Marlborough house yesterday 
afternoon after a stay of several VttkS -, 
Sandringham. There are rumors that Her 
Majesty i health to anything but satis
factory. In accordance with time-honored 
custom, the oonrt spends every Christmas 
in the Highlands, but efforts have been 
made to persuade the Queen to change her 
plans in view of the inclement weather that 
now prevails in Scotland.

The exports from Great Britain to Canada 
declined 26 per cent, during November, 
bnt increased 0.16 per cent, for the eleven 
month» of the year.

Dr. Bamardo is sending vigorous pro
testa to the press against reports cabled 
from Canada and appearing in the Canadian 
press reflecting on the boys sent ont from 
hie homes._ He repeats that lew than 2 per 
oent of his young immigrants have proved 
failures, and only a fraction of one per cent, 
have joined the vicious or criminal popula
tion of Canada.

THE TURF.
WILDWOOD WON.

San Francisco, Deo. 16__(Special)—Im
ported Marcelle, entered by R. P. Rithet, 
went to the poet in the mile race for the 
Norfolk stakes to-day, with odds of a hun
dred to one against her winning. Wild
wood won, Charmion second, and Marcelle 
third. Time, 1:48.

Dr. A. T. Watt, of this city, has been 
married at Collmgwood, One., to Miss 
Madge Robertson, daughter of Mr. Henry 
Robertson, Q. 0., of that place. The young 
couple will make Victoria their home. Dr. 
Watt is the son of Dr. Hugh Watt, M.P.P. 
for Cariboo, and is very popular in Vie- 
toria. _________r

Police statistics show that at present 
there are more prosecutions for petty lar
ceny than there have been for many years, 
and the fact is also shown that the culprits 
are mainly from the Sound and adjacent 
American towns. There are several await
ing trial now, but they will moat likely take 
advantage of the Speedy Trials Aot.

North Chatham street these dark 
nighte to not very safe for driving. A deep 
trench is dug on one side, and a huge mound 
of earth at the edge leaves but little room 
for traffic outside of the car line, while ae a 
rule a couple of wagons loaded with sand 
are hidden dangerously away in a corner 
where a horse may run in any time from the 
street cars.

THE RIFLE.
INVITATION FROM HONOLULU.

The Hawaiian Rifle Association has sent 
an invitation to the British Columbia associ
ation to send a team to take part 
friendly match at some convenient 
next summer. While the journey to longer 
than would be made for the single purpose 
of firing snoh a match, it 4s thought that a 
sufficient number of riflemen to make np a, 
good team might be got together to visit 
Honolulu and the islands for the beautiful 
holiday trip which it would be, and inci- 

tally to take part in the rifle com
petition.

Victoria won the toss and elected to play 
with the sun at backs, and at 3:15 Senkler, 
captain of the Vancouver team, kicked off, 
the first scrimmage being formed in mid- 
field ; give-and-take play was the order till 
a combined rush of the Victoria forward# 
carried the ball over the Vancouver goal 
line, Langley falling on it and scoring Vic-1 
toria’sfiret try. The position of the place kick 
was good and Warden eleverly converted, 
giving Victoria the lead by one goal to nil.

Upon restarting, Vancouver pressed for a 
few minutes, and getting a free kick awarded 
Akroyd made a good.attempt at goal, the 
ball passing outside the post. The ball be
ing set in motion again, the Victoria for
wards broke away again, getting as far as 
Vancouver’s 26 when an unfortunate acci
dent occurred. Warden and Curtis, coming 
together, got their legs interlocked and both 
fell, Curtis breaking hie leg jnst above the 
ankle. He was attended 'to by Drs. Rich- 
ardson and Wade, and conveyed from the 
field in a hack.

This weakened Vancouver, as he was 
of their best forwards, but on re-starting 
Vancouver played with a vim, not appear
ing to be disheartened ; Senkler got a good 
pass and made a splendid run, scoring a try 
for Vancouver. The place kick from 
a bad angle was taken by Miller, 
who made a splendid attempt to gain 
the major point, the ball going a trifle wide.

From the kick-off nothing of consequence 
oocnrred, even play being the order till half 
time came, with Victoria leading by a goal 
to a try (five points to three).

A short interval was taken on account of 
the delay in the first half, and darkness was 
approaching as Jones, of Victor», kicked 
off, and Victoria started to
and but for the good
Vancouver would certainly have scored, 
Haines getting the ball in Vanoonver’s 
25 took a drop on goal, but it went wide. 
After the drop out from the 25, even play 
was the issue for a while, but the Victoria 
forwards were playing a good game together 
and worked the ball again into Vancouver’s 
25, rad after eome passing among the backs, 
Haines secured rad dropped a splendid 
goal for Victoria.

Again Vancouver started with a dash and 
Senkler lookeM dangerous with a good run, 
bnt was well tackled by A. Crease, bnt 
nothing of importance occurred after this, a 
free kick being given to each side, but with 
no effect. “No side” being called with 
Vancouver in Victoria-25, leaving the score 
!»ttor*W," Victoria two goals, one dropped, 
to one- try for Vancouver—nine points to 
three.

The game on the whole was of an even 
desoription, the scrimmages being well con
tested, bnt Vlotoria’s forwards 
tainly better in the open rad used their feet 
more than their opponents. It would be 
unfair to mention, individually, ray of the 
men" on the Viotoria team; they aU played 
•well to a man, although Smith at half ought 
to be noticed specially for the splendid game 
he pnt up, being certainly, the pick of the 
halve» For Vancouver the most conspicu
ous were Senkler, Miller, Akroyd, Alexan
der brothers, Frlpp, Harvey and Curtis. 
Senkler at three-quarter to a host in himself; 
if well fed he would be a very dangerous 
man and require a lot of watching.

Put in the brief- 
Thurston is going to 

Honolulu to assist in another revolution. 
That is to say, he to going to aid in substi
tuting for the present provisional or tem
porary government a permanent govern
ment with a written constitution, whioh 
shall make Hawaii a republic and a free 
and independent nation. AU idea of 
securing annexation is to be abandoned, for 
the present at least, and the Republic of 
Hawaii is to be established, thus ending 
uncertainty on the islands. Outside of the 
confidential information Which Minister 
Thurston carries back to Honolulu,, no 
doubt exists that nothing to to be expected 
from the Government at Washington, and 
that, therefore, the part of wisdom to 
for the Provincial Government to ascertain 
its present strength rad popularity, so as to 
establish a form of Government whioh shall 
be a permanency. This might not be so 
easy to do if delay and uncertainty were al
lowed to go on until dissensions creep in 
rad sap the strength of President Dole's 
administration. In
Thurston showed that his mind was made 
np for the boldeat and moat determined ac
tion. He implied that he wasgoing, not to 
disonss matters, bnt to act. He seemed to 
entertain no doubt whatever that President 
Dole rad the other members of the Provi
sional Government would be with him 
heart and so6L

As an iUustration of his spirit Thurston 
said : “I do not know but what it would be 
a good thing if there should be a little fight
ing down there. It would unite the people.” 
By this he was understood to mean cotito- 
ions between United States marines 
and the Pro^jgional Government. He was 
asked if he thought the Royalists would come 
over and unite with the Provtoionaliate if 
the government were made a permanency, 
rad to this repUed : “ No, the Royalists 
muat.be stamped out.” As to the details of 
the new constitution or how it would be 
promulgated, Thurston said 1 nothing, but 
he admitted that a serions obstacle was 

suffrage question, the native^ 
being friendly to their Queen. He 
referred to the Portuguese settlers of 
whom there are 7,000 to 8,000 who might 
be voters, rad said he thought they would 
stand with the new. government, and that 
the Japanese, if admitted to the suffrage, 
would do the same. He seemed to think 
that by the help of these and other foreign 
ekhienls it might be possible to hold the 
natives down, even if they were given the 
ballot.

One of the company present was a pro- 
minent lawyer, rad with him Mr. Thurston 
had an exchange of views about the scheme 
of promulgating the new constitution and 
the organizing of a government whioh 
would secure recognition from the 
Foreign powers. Both gentlemen rad 
Mr. Thurston himself as lawyers, agreed 
that if the Provisional Government made it 
clear that it was only a de facto govern
ment, that its power in the islands was 
absolute rad undisputed, ray constitution 
promulgated in its name and ray officers 
chosen under it wonld have a right to 
recognition under the principles of the inter
national law. Another interesting fact 
whioh eame out during the evening was that 
Mr. Thurston wanted to take back with him 
to the Islande as many Hawaiians or holders 

rson of property interests in the Islands who 
and were trustworthy, as he could get to go. 

Mr. Csstie, who left Ann Harbor, Mioh., to 
accompany Mr. Thurston, was present, rad 
not only coincided with what Mr. Thurston 
said hut avowed that be would take part in 
setting up the new form of government, rad 
implied that he was going home for no other 
purpose.

Washington, Deo. 15.—Among the docu
menta recently disinterred from the records 
of the State Department to the following 
signifioant letter from Mr. Stevens to Ml 
Blaine i—

“Legation, Honolulu, March 8, 1892.— 
Sir : In view of possible contingencies in 
these Islands, I ask for the instructions of 
the Department of State on the following, 
viz. : If the Government here should ne sur
prised and overturned by an orderly rad 
peaceful revolutionary movement, largely of 
native Hawaiians, rad a Provisional or Re
publican Government organized rad pro
claimed, would the United States Minister 
and Naval Commander here be justified in 
responding affirmatively to the call of the 
members of the removed Government to re
store them to power or replace them in pos- 
aession of the Government buildings 1 Or, 
should the United States Minister rad Na- 

. _ .... "I Commander confine themselves exclu-
Ooftt Goofty the original “ wUd man of sively to the preservation of American prop- 

Boraeo, to hi town. His real name to erty, the protection of American citizens 
Leonard Borehart, and his history as told and the prevention of anarchy ?” 
by himself to a series of adventures, ray one “Should a revolutionary attempt of the 
of whioh would be thrilling experience character indicated be made, there are 
enough for any ordinary man’s lifetime. He strong reasons to presume that it wonld be- 
wai born in Germany, came to America as a gin with the seizure of the police station 
stowaway at 14, afterwards enlisted in the with ite arms and ammunition, rad, this 
United Statee army, deserted rad drifted to accomplished, the royal palace and govern- 
San Francisco, where he got the name of ment f building, containing the cabinet 
Oofty Goofty ra the following manner : •• I officers’ archives, wonld very soon be cap- 
was walking along Market street,” he says, tnred, the Utter building, being situated 

when a man tapped me on the shoulder about one-third of a mile from the police 
and told me if we oonld get $50 together we station. In snoh contingencies, would It be 
could made a fortune. I only had $25 justifiable to use the United States foroes 
whioh he took rad opened a museum with, here to restore the government buildings to 
He stripped me covered me from head to the possession of the displaced •>
foot with gins, put on hair and laid me on Ordinarily in like oircumstances the rule 
the roorfor five hours to dry. Then he put seems to be limited to the UtuW»g 
me in a cage with handcuffs on my wrists, movement of the United States forces in 

,me”n raw beef made me 8° ' «of. foreign waters rad dominion exclusively to 
oof. There was a big ploture on the roof the protection of the United States legation 
showing how they captured me in the South and of the lives rad property of American 
Sea .Islands, while a man on the sidewalk citizens. Bnt, as the relatione of United 
invited the publie to • walk in and see the States officials here took somewhat exoep- 
wild man of Borneo.’ The management tional action in circumstances of disorder 
made a barrel of money out of me rad I desire to know how far the present min! 
skipped ont and I lay sick for weeka getting later and naval commander may deviate 
the glue rad hair off. It came near killing from eatabltohed international rule# radpre- 
me for the glue stopped np the pores and I cedents in the oontingenoies indicated in the 
had to be fed through tubes. When I got first part of this despatch. 
weU ! was known as Oofty Goofty all over *' I have information>hleh I deem roll- 
vallfornia. Oofty’e other adventure! are able that there to ra organized revolutionary 
of the same extraordinary nature. He haa party on the Island», composed largely of 
been shipped from San Francisco to Sacra- native Hawaiian» rad a considerable num- 
mento in a dry goods box, been mascot for her of whites and half-whitee, led chiefly by 
a baseball team, stood np to be a mark for individuals of the latter two classes. This 
baseballs, “ a cigar a hit,” rad after many party to hostile to the Queen and to her 

ne as those of other experiences, still survive» to gain a chief confident*. It to espeoially opposed 
made the first living by singing rad danoing. to the coming to the throne of the half.
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HERE AND THEBE.
The Vancouver Association Football team

not so

won from the Royal Arthur by one goal to 
nil on Friday.

Six deer a week per man is the average at 
Union (B. C.) at present. The batchers 
protest against the wholesale slaughter, as 
it leaves no demand for them to satisfy.

Arrangements are said to be in progress 
for a picked team from the lacrosse teams of 
the Province to play at the Midwinter Fair, 
but nothing definite is yet known.

The necessity for some change in the 
Pharmacy Act, with particular reference to 
the poisons’ schedule, was the principal 
matter discussed at a meeting of the Council 
of the B. C. Pharmaceutical Association 
held at Nanaimo on Friday. The outcome 
of the debate was the adoption of a résolu* 
tion to* petition the Legislature to regulate 
the sale of certain patent medicines contain
ing poisons.

Among the attractions for Christmas 
week is a donation concert to be given by 
the Young Men’s Institute on Dec. 27. 
Everyone who attends is invited to bring 
donations of money, food or clothing, which 
the committee in charge undertake to dis
tribute among the poor and destitute to the 
best advantage. The committee ask that 
anyone knowing of families in distress send 
in their addresses so as to assist in distrib
uting the donations.

one

COOLGARDIE GOLDFIELDS.
zero is

the conversation Mr.

The New Australian “ El Dorado Con
taining Outstanding Bars 

of Gold.”

Water Retailing at-Two Shillings a 
Gallon—Other Necessaries 

in Proportion.James Boyle, who appropriated a pair of 
.gum boots from the establishment of Gil
more & McCandless without leaving in ex
change therefor the necessary coin of the 
realm, was up in the Police court yesterday 
morning, when another offence was laid to 
his credit in the taking of a Mackintosh 
from a second-hand store, also on Johnson 
street. Boyle will stay out of the wet for 
three months up at Topaz avenue. He is a 
native of Montana, rad, as his defence, said 
he was trying to raise money to enable him 
to get home.

proas, 
defence of The Australian steamer just arrived 

brings interesting information in regard to 
the Coolgardie goldfields in Western Aus
tralia, and particularly the original claim, 
“Bayley’s Reward,” which Lord Percy 
Douglas in the London press describes as ra 
“El dorado containing outstanding bars of 
gold.” The gold is certainly there, but the 
prime necessary of life—water—to not.

Ex-Mayor Ferris, of Paramatta, in a few 
words describee the new field aa a wild, 
waterless waste, bnt containing Immense 
quantities of the precious metal. Cool
gardie to reached from Paramatta by steamer 
to Albany rad train to Doodlekine, 222 
miles, via Perth rad Northern.

Then oçmes a 250 mile tramp over the 
meet desolate country man ever traversed 
—no grass ; nothing 
stunted undergrowth 

Water holes are fëw

the
In the Speedy Trials court yesterday, 

Mr. Justice Drake presiding, Christian 
Petersen was tried for the burglarizing of 
Grice & Co.’s grocery. The plea was “ not 
guilty,” but the facts adduced in evidence 
justified a oonviotion, rad the prisoner was 
sentenced to three years in the peniten
tiary. He is now serving a term at the 
Provincial jail, and there are half a dozen 
other charges which may be brought against 
him. Sergeant Hawton, of the City police, 
had done-the greater part of the1 work in 
preparing the Grice robbery case, which 
was very complet»________

YesterdAYaftemoon about 4:30 o’clock a 
ham containing thirty tons of hay, standing 
in a field near Moss street, was totally de
stroyed by fire. A telephone message was 
sent to Chief Deasy. and ae it was useless to 
send out ray of the fire apparatus, he drove 
out to investigate the circumstances. The 
fire was evidently of incendiary origin, as 
the barn stood in the middle of a field, quite 
a distance from ray house. The police are 
looking into the matter. The bam and hay 
belonged to Mr. Justice Drake, and the loss 
is estimated at $500. Later in the evening 
Fred Gaylor and Donald Irvine, boys of 
about 14 or 15 years of age, were arrested 
by Sergeant Hawton, charged with arson 
and a third boy will probably be locked np 
on a similar charge before morning.

bnt scattered, 
rad spinnefex. 

and far apart on the 
journey, though at Cold Wells, about fifty 
miles from Coolgardie, travellers are allowed 
to drink as much as they like. Not even a 
flaskful may be carried away, ray person so 
offending being liable to three months’ im
prisonment.

A more dreary, uninteresting route oonld 
scarcely be imagined. It to a maddening 
jonmey to carry a heavy swag under a 
blazing sun over miles of parched, intermin
able plains.

The population of Coolgardie on Novem
ber 1 was about 2,300, but that number to 
daily decreasing, as hundreds are forced to 
leave owing to the scarcity of water. The 
main water supply to a bore sunk by the 
Government, from whioh to obtained a very 
brackish fluid that retail# at 24. a gallon ; 
but the supply to so short that every pe 
to allowanced. Water to also carted 
sold at Is. 6d. a gallon, rad the 
carriers make a fairly good thing 
out of it, some of them earning over £75 
per week. The water has to be put through 
several processes before it is fit for use.

Bread of a red brick oolor to sold at Is. 
for a reputed one pound; meat, Is. 6d. per 
pound; ohaff, 8d. per pound rad little to 
be had at that. About a thimbleful of 
whiskey costs 2s.

In the expert opinion of many old minora 
who have been on the ground, Coolgardie 
will be one of the greatest reefing fields yet 
found in Australia but until water to struck 
they will never be developed. There to a 
great future for the new district, 
mate is described as very warm in the day 
time but cool rad pleasant at night.

It wonld simply be impossible to exagger
ate the statements about the suffering caused 
by the scarcity of water. Only two days 
before Mr. Ferris left Coolgardie three 
had died from the effects of thirst and a 
party of five had gone raving mad. Trouble 
is also being occasioned by the natives who 
at Cashman’e claim made a night attack and 
killed half a score of weary miners while 
they slept.

were cer-

are in a 
ttle wonld

Victoria. 
Goal Line.
Pettigrew.

e
Haines (oapt.) SHE WRITES PLAYS.A. Crease, Foulkes.

kF. Smith. C.Ward,Prof. “Bob” Foster’s entertainment 
took place in the Philharmonic hall last 
night. ^ The programme was a varied one, 
conmating of singing, dancing rad boxing. 
Prof. W. Sampson gave ra excellent contri
bution on the mandoline, for which he got a 
well deserved encore. Mr. King scored a 
success in his songentitled “Rolling Home,” 
Pete Clemens danced well, and the Frances 
Bros., in their gymnastic display, delighted 
the house. Some interesting exhibitions 
with the gloves took place, chief among 
these being the one between the “Old Ori
ginal, Prof. Bob,” and his pupil,
Clark. The only thing wanting to : 
evening an entire success was attendance, 
for the audience was very slim. The 
was furnished by Mr. Procter’s band, rad 
was greatly enjoyed. Prof. Foster hopes for 
better luck in the attendance at his next ex
hibition, which will be held shortly.

Mies Martha Morton*» Work In Dramatic 
Literature. for Scotland in Mr. Gladys.«

9 3 Miss Morton is of English parentage 
and training, although she was bom in 
New York city. She is about 28 years 
old, and her artistic educationbegan at 
the age of 10, when she removed to Eng
land and took np the study of English 
literature and composition. The drama 
was her favorite even in youth. She
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Vancouver.

■imThe most serious street oar accident whioh 
has been reported in this city for months 
oocnrred last evening between 8 rad 9 
o’clock on Store street, when NO. 7, coming 
from Fort street, and No. 9, from Esqui
mau, collided near the rice mills. There 
were about fifteen passengers on each oar, 
but so far as the oopduoters are aware no 
one was badly hurt, although several receiv
ed small cuts and bruises from broken glass. 
The front platforms on the oars were broken 
completely off rad nearly all the front win
dows shattered. Motomeer Doran, on No. 
7 oar, said he did not notice the other oar 
approaching till it was within a very short 
distance of him. There were, he said, several 
passengers standing on the front platform 
of either oar, rad his alarm was the first 
warning those who were standing beside 
him received. On seeing the danger he at 
once breaked his oar rad afterwards re
versed the power. The rails being slippery, 
however, the impetus of his oar was not 
checked when the collision oocnrred, and 
he had, with the passengers, barely time to 
jump to save himself from being crushed. 
Johnson, the motomeer on the other car had 
not time to check his running speed, for the 
night being very dark, especially 
account of the dense fog, he did not notice 
the small hand lantern, the head light on 
No. 7. The motorneers have been in the 
employ of the V. E. T. A L. Co. for over 
two years, end their record has been good. 
No. 9 car from Esquimau was a little late, 
and this together with the fog and the poor 
light on No. 7, brought about the accident. 
Reports later tost night were to the effect 
that several of the passengers received pain
ful injuries.

H. M. 8. Royal Arthur returned to 
Esquimau from the Mainland yesterday, 
whither she had gone to meet the super
numeraries who eame out from England 
over the C. P. R. ^

!

^"R^eree—R. B. Lister, Captain Westminster 
Touch Judges—Billie ghurst and Brimstone.

In the evening the Vancouver boys 
handsomely entertained at a smoking con
cert given in the concert hall of the Clarence 
hotel, a very attractive programme being 
provided.

;
F I

ywere m .The recent rains causing unusually high 
water in all the streams of the diatrioi, haa 
resulted in ra overflow of Tngwell creek 
rad the carrying away of the Government 
bridge. The news waa received yesterday 
by telegraph from Otter Point.

I
SWIMMING.

SPORTS AT THE BATHS.
MISS MARTHA MORTOIL

first dramatized George Eliot’s novel 
“Daniel Deronda,” and receiving much 
encouragement from able critics she re
sumed her studies with increased devo
tion. Meanwhile New York again be
came her home, and one of her plays was 
pnt on the boards by Clara Morris. In 
1881 she wrote “The Merchant,’’ but 
could not find a purchaser, and it was 
shelved in her desk until friends urged 
her to submit it in a prize competition 
for an American play. It won first prize, 
but the managers would not touch it for 
some time. When it finally appeared, 
it was a success. ' ‘ Geoffrey Middleton, 
Gentleman,” is another successful 
American play from Miss Morton’s pen, 
also “Helene,” played first by Clara 
Morris and afterward by Cora Tanner.

The aim of this author haa always 
been to produce good work, and she stu
dies and toils diligently to that end. 
Her earliest efforts brought in some 
money, and she enjoyed ample leisure 
in making her latest and most success
ful play, “Brother John,” which W. 
H. Crane brought before the public in 
New York city last spring.

Thro. Holland.

The boys of thq Collegiate school had a 
series of aquatic contests on Friday after
noon, at the Leander swimming baths, 
whose galleries 1ère well crowded with 
spectators, including the parents and friends 
of the contestante. The sports were under 
the supervision of Rev. C. E. Sharp, M.A., 
principal of the schooL They opened with 
an exceedingly interesting performanoe 
called “ follow my leader,” in which Master 
Worlock led the class a raoe calling I 
display of considerable nerve, whi 
boys showed that they possessed. A senior 
handicap swimming race came next, John
son (Major) taking first prize and Worlock 
second. In diving from a height Worlook 
was first, Kane second rad Johnson (Major) 
and Ward (equal) third. He competitors 
In the junior swimming raoe were oguoh ap
plauded for the endurance displayed ; the 
winners were Ward first and Haning- 
ton second. A game of water polo was 
the most interesting feature of the 
programme, rad was alio highly amusing. 
There were fourteen players on each aide, 
captained by Worlook and Kane, respect
ively. 'In this game the ball may be kicked 
or poshed by hand or foot, or carried, rad 
in the struggle for ite possession there occur 
scrimmages quite aa piotureeq 
the football field. Johnson
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”” ^S3|^S5F=^"!llteSi ESSS
size to fit just Inside the scallops wh"n it 7+tfJlea?;h ^branches 12 biketa soon After The, Find The, Did Not Wed f?od ^ "dozen otto oTmchtoter^ ^01^^!^;^“ "5? a?cepts 
is laid on the square of celluloid. Ar- I of which she distributed among I p,™ „ _ views, a few calls at the family dwell- i,6' j P?t’ whlch is thus forced
range the triangular quarters of the cut her daughters, and it has been circulât- _ ., „ " ”” ing, a ride, a drive, a walk or two and Tint « eF’ *aAsbe ^°”ders that she is
square over the bag and fasten the whole N? ever since. But in view of the pro- *““e Saj* Wom“ n * Con“drnm *• he is prepared to offer himself and°h“o w 6Ve° nu8*res?of her life, can- 
thing together around the edge and I ceedings in the British house of com- ’ accept him. If any one having the right her.hours> or her pursuits,
across the face with baby ribbon a shade Imons and in the American congress this I {Copyright, 1868, by American Press Associa- demands of him the raison d’etre the «= v, amty environments of her home 
deeper than the bag, laced in and out of summer I wonder a man can ever look solid foundation of his selection and tw uw « done heretofore. She
the perforations in the ceUuloid. Tie » woman in the face again. The United consequent engagement he renlies that .7 to ?n,d “leiter in a tower of

States senate is this moment a spectacle Is all right, thathe understa^T Fanny herself We in
for the gods and men. What woman ^ thoroughly and is quite sure she will Whnw*.a fn/ P^son, while he
ever lived that could speak four hours, I SSSpvBl. (f&M. make him happy. As to whether he is and nreux chZlw deTot.ed ’“'«ht
thmi after talking all her audience into a _ qmte sure to make her happy, it is usual- iailer and * ^T168 at once her
state of coma leave off and take up the /■■(mie/SFSfi® iMB < . ly the last thing he thinks about “What an tv,- ? fellow captive,
theme another day and talk all that day 1 ft f sort of a girl is she?” asks the mother of failed P°°r.i.wo™an' 6he
and the next? Men can do it, have done . B the happy youth, recalling the mistake ivmnded tn v, tbe nddle Pro"
it frequently, both in law courts and in f she made in guessing life’s conundrum Ivhich we*0 n” *7 that nnknown power
legislative assemblies. They have talked “Oh, she’s a jolly girliT^XV^l ™ Jhl IL™* °r fat*’ or.^ way
tall they have driven off their audi- 'WÈÊBB as ever you saw,” replies the wise young *h+ 8?hl??7 The nddle of
ences and then continued orating to is. man judicially. “She is as light hearted fnllv « i cha’?^?r! Old anybody ever
empty benches and bare walls! In f ? as a bird, always tallof ^andS £?y“lve fany of ”8 have tried, but
the United States senate the boast is B EOPLE have heeu ter, always ready for anything prop^d thTt wJ hT °f ” ‘“f convictjon
openly made with regard to the repeal in the way of amusement goodnatured Îhîu t h succeeded? For even at
bill that its opponents are going to talk \f 1 asking each other conun- and obhging, great taste in dress and as t^e laft—eve“ after the man whom we 
it to death. They have been going on ydrnms and riddles and puz- neat ^ ^n-to faTt ehe is iust th! h! Î considered h« discovered that
talkee, talkee, talkee now since the 7th \ °f. TanoT^ ïfda eT” kind of a girl I like and ean get on with ^ n2* ™arr'ed 016 woman he sup-
of August; yet, when after nearly six I 01106 world began. It j ^ th^0 < ^ sort P0S^’ a?daf^er- m the latter case, the
weeks of wind and nothing else a mild L ' , ^eems to be an instinct of the of whoare ^ Pg tired *“■ fonnd ont her own woeful

the ends of the ribbon in bows and dec- I Proposal to shut down the floodgates of tLt and faint a”d frightened Sat^th^11 W®p 14 d°T 88 certain
orate the four triangles with a simple I speechmaking in 10 days more was .w from a spider to I cow and musto^t get otbertev!» °“! °f f^^ally reads the
design of violets painted in water colors. ™ade, it was frowned down instantly, “JuTjtheir feet wet, and all that.” t flrLw^v*61 “"fhtt.. „

Beautiful ribbons are being sold at a and hints of gag law, etc., were freely a^t.ddri^® f®8*1^^68’ “ked So they marry, and he finds that he notl At 6181 each saw
low price this season, and a ribbon cush- made. There are just two questions a a^tie ^ best man and ushers, knew ^ nttleakmt his wife as she did W»r6 to° evanescent
km is extremely pretty. If it is to be I hpmber of anxiously inquiring women 6 BOrl?>Waf^: a4tached .*? ÎK-14 about him. The high spirits and con- h matter of pretense to be of
20 inches square, it will require ten 201 would like to have answered by some of ^P1688^ it within the week the bnde- etant cheerfnl aiacrity Pin matters of Se7^°e’ and Y^en,these had
inch strips of 2 inch ribbon, five of I the sex that has the right of suffrage. S°^“t7,“^ÇTffe^hof^emafneW?“î amusement were the 2ft of youth and dls<;over6d faults and dis-
one color and five of another—gold and They are these: What equivalent is tiie «Lm t ^ if they did not each of health and shade with beautiful ease thaî8eemed
olive for example. Stitch them together United States congress just now giving h into peevishness, discontent and a resta 2ter ^harac,7r’ bdt
on the machine in alternate stripes, not the American people for the money it to ? ’ £ BOt less desire for new amusements andX S he m,tbe .™ld"
in a seam, but by lapping the edges and costingthem? Second-BeaUy and tfuly 5* place J°8tberet «cept as it is the ear- tractiûnfL ^ constan tions^ il ’ 88 *“ mo?4 oth.e/ casea? Either
keeping as close to the margin m pos- answering without fear or the suitor givepl^cTtotheiXe^n^ ZZTiZZZ n ^ aSg°?da8we
sible. Press the ribbon square on the I is the talking sex? “j88 n^,f“rly1gn®8fd’ th,e and carelessness of the husbandamlti^ °L?nlte“ ,bad 88 we

B tot tt^otherT of tee^ ^ ^ ^ ^ «“ very near ^d quite undersZJdtiom^tto last; we
^ =g—- totheCOnun.

tJehe6phiM hM thebestof u
the two colors stitched together like the ion. vicions ” J * „_• „ molVo ^ , , tnatm tne once had known her, he should be
other, gathered along the edge of one ’ - mommg wtiks on four legs at noon on M tonch in Iove_it to he ’
strip and sewed on the cushion over- Omis, lay up some money. Lay up ” tff6 eV?ni?g,0n *hree‘ ï*“a pointed and has a right to complain ete^
hand. If there happen to be a number money whether you marry or do not very p^r affair looked at as a riddle, The matrimonial question asto“sciv 
of odd pieces of ribbon of different col- “F* U k^P 7°” oat of the old bnt ^ 8e™“ when one remembers „ weU gtarte^ ^ on ^
ors, they may be arranged to form a home b? and ^ one or the other gets flun|rto toe weU
Bcman striped square instead of using | Mrs. Elizabeth Hollenbeck of Los An-1 ^advalcl^ wnrl/TZ.or Pe^P8 Aiugs himself or herself into

maae’ TO 06 some Dead sea of despair.
But after all a man’s failure to 

prehend the real character of the woman 
he selects as wife to not nearly so dis
astrous as the corresponding failure of 
the woman to understand the man be
fore she commits her life to his keeping.
The sphinx gives to the one a cruel blow 
of her lionlike paw, but the other she 
devours bodily, leaving but the crushed 
semblance, the simulacrum as the an
cients used to say, of the bright and 
hopeful creature who .dared try to 
answer her fatal riddle.

. Say what we will of the equality of 
the sexes and the ability of woman to 
hold her own in the battle of life, the 
fact remains that when and if a woman 
loses she loses a great deal more than 
the man. A woman plays for heavier 
stakes than the man and to so reckless in 
her game that she never pauses until she 
has flung her all upon the board. Take 
a case: A woman meets a man who at 
once devotes himself to her, and both by 
word and deed professes to hold his life 
as of no value except as it may be de
voted to her service.

Now no woman who lives to insensible 
to the delicate flattery of such a profes
sion—no woman so strong or so self 
reliant as not to be pleased and attracted 
by what seems the sincere and thorough 
devotion of a man who to admired and 
sought by other women, and to able to 
hold his own among other men. Even 
if she to happy and prosperous and sur
rounded by other friends a man who so 
addresses her, or without any spoken 
words so comports himself, is sure to 
win a favorable place in her regard; but 
if, alas, the woman to lonely and tired 
and oppressed with the weight of 
duties and obligations too heavy 
for her strength, and which no 
helps her to carry, then if one of 
these plausible and much profess
ing men comes along, and in every 
look and motion and act says, “Oh, how 
I long to help you and to comfort you and 
to take all that heavy burden off your 
shoulders!” she listens, raises her eyes 
to heaven in thanksgiving for such un
looked for succor and gladly, yes, eager
ly, gives herself and all she has and all 
she hopes and fears and loves into his 
hands. She throws her entire fortune 
upon the table. She stakes body, soul, 
mind, the memories of the past and 
hopes of the future upon this single turn 
of the wheel. She exclaims to listening 
Fate: “I have solved your riddle! I 
have found the answer to your conun
drum of life! I have at last met with 
the answer to your terrible enigma, O 
Fate!”

They marry, for the cruel game is not 
made absolute until this bond to riveted.
While a woman to betrothed her good 
angel may possibly come to the rescue 
and give her some warning by which 
she may escape with no more than a 
hepvy blow and an undying scar, tint 
when once she to married there to but 
one door of escape besides death, and it 
to a question which to the more cruel.

Few men, whatever may be their dis
position, are the same after marriage 
that they are before. In the very best 
specimen of the sex there to a perhaps 
unconscious desire and effort to appear 
better than he really is during the pe
riod of courtship. He exercises a per
petual restraint upon the coarser and 
more violent traits of his nature. He 
sacrifices his convenience, his comfort, 
his tastes and inclinations to those of the 
object of his pursuit.

He likes to walk and she prefers driv
ing; he drives. He loves to be out of 
doors, she prefers a shaded parlor; he 
sits in the parlor. He dotes upon ath
letics and she likes to hear poetry; he 
reads poetry, and so on. I do not say 
that the girl or woman to right to accept 
or to exact all this self sacrifice. I will, 
indeed, allow that she to apt to become 
selfish, and perhaps unreasonable, but at 
this period of the game she to blindfold- 

i ed, both by fate and by the man, who 
never once speaks candidly and honestly

B;v
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Articles Easily Wronght at Home by Clever 
Hands—Pretty Things For Use and Orna
ment For Both Sexes—A Hint to Those 
Who Buy.

(Copyright, 1863, by American Press Associa
tion.]

The holidays are again drawing near, 
end the usual pleasant mystery and 
agreeable anxiety regarding the contents 
of the Christmas stockings are beginning 
to be felt. There is such a variety of 
stockings awaiting contributions! Not 
merely bought presents, but gifts en
deared by the affectionate fingers that 
have labored over them. These have 
the value of association, even when they 
are otherwise worthless, but if they have 
a use as well as a sentiment so much 
the better. The articles mentioned be
low have been selected for description as 
being easily made at home by clever 
hands and likely to be welcome to the 

■ person who receives them.
Silk baby socks are one of the prettiest 

gifts that can be sent to a family that 
possesses a baby to wear them. Choose 
pale blue knitting silk and crochet in • 
afghan stitch a strip an inch and a half 

wide and 2 inches 
long for the top 
of the foot. Be
ginning at the 
corner, crochet 
plain stitch 
around both sides 
and oneend of the 
strip, and then 
make a chain long 
enough to go 
around the ankle, 
for the beginning 
of the heel. Join 
this on where the 
plain row began, 
and crochet plain 
all the way 
around, widening 
by double stitches 
at the two front 
corners. Do this 
until the sock is 
large enough to 
cover the foot, 

chest protector, and then turn it 
wrong side out, and folding it length
wise crochet together the two edges 
along the bottom of the sock. Break off 
the silk, and turning the sock right side 
out crochet around the ankle opening 

row, putting the thread over, and 
then continue the leg with plain stitch, 
finishing the top with a row of shells. 
Bun pale blue baby ribbon through the 
open row around the ankle, tying it in a 
bow in front, and perfume the socks by 
•letting them lie in a sachet until they are 
presented.

A chest protector to wear with even
ing dress to an excellent thing to give a 
man. It should be rather over a foot 
tong and 10 cr 11 inches wide when it to 
finished. Make the outside of black sat
in and line it with quilted white china 
silk, with a chamois interlining. The 
band to go around the collar to of white 
silk stiffened with cambric and to sewed 
on the left side of the neck. Just inside 
the free end, which must taper slightly, 
fasten a bit of corset steel 2 inches long 
that it may pass easily through the 
buckle, or use the piece of steel in an old 
madeup neck scarf. The white metal 
buckle to sewed on the inside of the 
chest protector, close to the right hand 
comer, and the recipient’s initials are 
embroidered on the lining.

Another present for a man is a pair of 
striped silk wristlets. Knit them of two 
shades of knitting silk, with a broad rib,

. and make them double, with the joining 
around the middle of the inside. Select 
his favorite racing colors, or those of his 
college or club, and let the stripes be 
half an inch wide. Press the wristlets 
with a warm iron when they are finished.

Or make him a newspaper holder, 
where he may tuck his paper out of the 
reach of destruction. It will require a
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LAVENDER SACHET.

we never

every

Knit Baby Blankets.
Now that cold weather to coming 

these baby blankets, with little trouble 
and expense, will add very much to ba
by’s comfort. The materials used in the 
most attractive ones are white and pink 
germantown wool. The needles to workvas 24 inches tone and 14- inches wide . Tb® Womans Journal has been figur- ically and blandly while saying: “Oh,

teereautoed uK stron^tiSt ™r tog the **»• ont »»d ***** that if our really! Is that all?” 8 ’
*re required. Use the strong, light pur- | ^ its fuU share of postmasterships For my part I never try to guess co

according to the female population there nundrums, the other course to so much 
would be no less than 50,000 postmis- J more amusing, 
tresses. We have not more than one- 
eighth of our quota, however.

corn-

one

l7,T|.
iBut as in most other things, nature 

excels man in this sort of puzzle mak- 
Years ago a pious old lady in England I ^“g. aud the best of it to from her point 

I left a sum of money from whose income of Tiew tkat 8b® can inflict her own pen- 
a prize of $500 should be awarded every 61068 for the failure to give a correct an- 
year to the person that should write the e^01-’ and we are Quite powerless to re
best treatise “illustrative of the wisdom ber decrees. Perhaps the oompletest 

• and beneficence of the Almighty in fifty puzzle of all those in the dear old lady’s 
department of science.” This year the abundant store, and one that has never, 
prize has been won by Miss Agnes 180 far as I know, been successfully an- 
Clerke, England’s most learned woman Bwered by any son of Adam or daughter
astronomer. Miss Gierke to a young Wo- of ®ve» ie a “ries of questions relating
man who lives at South Kensington *° 016 dne relation of the sexes to each

< very quietly and studies the stars. She otber, with minor queries as to the na
il j had no school training in astronomy, I °ire of woman and the nature of
I but studied privately, yet she has writa Mked .eæb case of some member of

ten an able paper on the “Chemistry of tbe °PP°site sex. The beauty of it to,
the Stars,” and has published a book, *bat the questions are so fascinating that
“Popular History of Astronomy In the both man and woman insist upon Study-
Nineteenth Century,” that has passed I b** them, and unwarned by the example
through three editions. “I have loved °* others they put so much of their time
the stars from my earliest years,” she 804 0,6 and interest into the matter that
says. when the time comes that they must

low, white, olive and brown silks, Ld ^ or toeto toto^t ^!= fatal ^Pwreck they encounter to
leaving the plain canvas as a back- half improved because of enw iealonsv I trylng.Jko personally test their theories 
ground. Press the strips after they are and personal ambition ” Yes ^bnt thn 68 *° tb®. trne solution of the puzzle 
finished and line them with gold colored same to exactly as true" of men Rnth ?pon wbich all their forefathers and 
satin ribbon 1} inches wide, by basting gexes must suffer and fail of their Wh foreniothers have broken their teeth and 
the canvas along the middle of the rite ZmSïhe r£Î yet ?ever 601116 at the kernel of the nut!
bon, taming the extra eighth of an inch mvfjX^a^t^temL Aid with what gallant confidence each
over on the face of the canvas on each Z* jealonBy 611(106(1 temper- new aspirant comes before the sphinx
edge and stitching it on the machine as What do you think of the following and says: “I can guess your charming 
close to the selvedge as possible. It to bint from Mme» Sarah Grand, author riddle, although these others have failed, 
better to have the suspenders mounted 2z 1110 famous English novel, “The I understand the nature of at least one 
at a shop, as it can be done more strong- heavenly Twins?” “If good women will woman or one man, and I will stake my 
ly there than at home, and unless they eembine in demanding good husbands, whole life upon giving the correct an- 
are strong they are useless. 6 supply will eventually arise to meet I swer.”

To make a pansy shaving paper case lbe demand.” The sphinx smiles, and that cold, sa-
draW lightly on medium Heavy water Mrs. A. H. Woodall of Washington Itirlc’ incomprehensible smile was caught 
color board the outline of a pansy flower has invented a most useful attachment moet cleverly long since by the Egyptian 
8 inches to diameter, which can be eas- to the typewriting machine. It to a de- sculptors and fixed upon the immortal 
üy enlarged from one of the small stud- vice which renders it no longer neces- f^006 which after the lapse of ages tells 
ies now so common. Indicate the mark- sary for the typewriting operator to lift IllB B*ory more clearly than words can 
togs carefully and lay on the coloring to the carriage after a line to finished and
bold water color washes. If it shows slide it back to the beginning of the next . 166 sphinx, as those great artists 
signs of warping, lay clean blotting pa- one. With Mrs. Woodall’s knew, to the prototype of nature to hear
per over the face and dry it under pres- the machine does this for itself auto- conundrum asking mood — the subtle 
sure. Cut two round holes five inches matically as soon as the end of a linn ig amusement, the bitter satire, the veiled 
apart to the top of the upper petals. The reached. F.t.tza Conner. and conscious power of the great mother
shaving leaves are of white tissue paper, I -----:______________  as die plays with her'Childrenlike a ti-
with corresponding perforations. They Tobacco Pouch. Kress with her cube to all there. She to
are attached to the back of the pansy by To make a tobacco pouch like the one bnt 6 sportive mother at the best, that 
means of a double ribbon drawn through illustrated, cut two pieces of fine Iold nature! She flings her children into 
the holes, which also serves to suspend chamois the shape of an oval *ith the tbe water to teach them to swim for 
the shaving paper case. smaller end cut off about 84 inches their UveBl If the5r bave nerve and

It may be added, as a hint to those who across at the widest part. In the middle Btrength to strike out vigorously they 
wish to buy presents, that men seem to of one piece embroider an initial or 86fo' bnt they are weak or timid 
be almost as much pleased with extract monogram surrounded by an omamen- or make mistakes, why, she lets them
of violet, gloves, fine handkerchiefs and ___ drown as not worth saving. In the old
silk hosiery as are their more frivolous I <3S68gy story of Saturn 'and Ops the children

Isabella-Proctor, f | were devoured by the parents, and earth
and nature are but one. And so the 
poor little wretches go on century after 
century sinking or swimming, as the 

may be, always trying to get the 
iVtewü).i I better of nature and very seldom suc- 

('• ceedtog even /When they plume them
selves upon having done so.

,i I Look at the manner to which men and 
/; women practically reply to the query as 

, to which member of the opposite sex to 
I the one best adapted for a life long com
panionship, this being, as we all know,

eter. It to covered with five lengthwise I tM design stitch , , Ione of the most important of nature’s
strips of worsted skirt braid of different con^drmn8’ Every one of us at____
colors, joined together at the edges by to fo^he Warn! arnnn^7 or°tber bas found it propounded
bands of feather stitching tobright I 2 ‘of I probably ever7 0ne of us has
shades of heavy embroidery floss. The Thin in Va i a decided it in a manner differing fromends of the braid, which eriendtn inch t 1°^ T* faced that we should have selected hadwe teta
oiV> beyond the ends of the roll “ “ -to tor anderstood the matter,
nel, are fringed out to fluffiness md HaM antochtelow tiie ‘’th”10^ A man sees a woman at some social

«•‘■«A rsar.TÆsi'ss
country town. Nature to pre-eminently

1fti i-M- 1|\
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with should be of rather a large size. 
Cast on with the white wool 100 stitches 
and knit plain garter stitch back and 
forth until the work measures about one- 
quarter of a yard, then knit with pink 
or any preferred color a few rows, the 
prettiest ones being exact copies of our 
flannel blankets, three stripes to the 
color being the usual number. The cen
ter to knit of the white and as large as is 
necessary for a crib or bassinette, adding 
at the other end the stripes as at the be
ginning, finishing with the deep band of 
the white. j ' Agnes Clifford.

man■
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SHAVING i*AFER CASE. •

Scrofula ui Ahe Neck
The following is from Mrs. J. W. Tillbrook, 

wife of the Mayor of McKeesport, Penn. :
“My little boy Willie, 

jv now six years old, t\yo 
w ■ years ago had a bunch 
■ under one ear which the 
Ea doctor said was Scrof- 
y ula. As it continued to 
. grow he finally lanced it 
" v and it discharged for 

I some time. We then be- 
yi gan giving him Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla and he im
proved very rapidly until the sore healed up. 
Last winter it ttiroke out again, followed by 
Erysipelas. We again gave him Hood’s Sar
saparilla with most excellent results and lie 
has had no further troublé. His cure is due to

one; m

m
"

S j
1ST

9'I WUlie Tillbrook.■ ;
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V
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Hood’s Sarsaparilla
He has never been very robust, but now seems
healthy and daily growing stronger.»

HOOD'8 Pills do not weaken, but aid 
dlgèettOû sadtôàe the sto-'iich. Try them. 25c-

w Hi 11 m■
NEWSPAPER HOLDER.

strip of plush or other strong material 
a foot wide and a yard long. Em
broider initials or a monogram to the 
middle of one half, put a line of 
broidery or a flat band of fancy ribbon 
along each edge and line it with silk 
that will, harmonize with the color of 
the outside, but do not use a very light 
lining, as it will be soiled by the print
er’s ink. Double the strip together and 
sew small rings along the joined, ends 
by which to suspend it to a brass rod 
with ornamental tips. Hang it np by a 
chain or a silk cord attached to the ends 

; of the rod.
Pretty bureau sets for a young lady’s 

room are made of white scrim and 
stot of a scarf lined with pale blue sata 
teen, two small square mats and one 
larger one. The scarf to just the size of 
the top of the bureau and has a broad 
hemstitched border surrounded* by wide 
lace, plain except at the comers. The 
body of the scarf to decorated with a 
scattered flower design embroidered to 
bale blue, wash silk. The mats are simi
larly ornamented, but require no lining. 
These scrim sets have pne decisive ad-

/ PREPARATORY SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
“EXJL.ERA.Y”1

•V.)
newTbbiohtoh,

Rev J. W. Mozley, M.A., Oxon., Principal,
Assisted by Resident Masters, prepares boys 
from 8 to M for the Public Schools, Scholar
ships, etc. Education comprises Thorough 
English, Mathematics. Greek, Latin, German, 
French, Music, Drawing, Singing, Drill ng, 
Swimming.

Cricket, Football and Tennis Grounds. Fully 
equipped Gymnasium and Carpenter's Shop. 
Detached Sanitarium.

References to parents of boys (Colonial!—O. 
L. Spencer, Btq„ Vancouver, B.C.; Hon. W. 
Sherlock, Demerara.

For terms, photo of school buildings and all 
particulars, apply to MISi R. L. LEIGH- 
SPENCER, Vancouver P.O., B.C., no!2-lm>

1 CHESHIRE, ENGLANDem-

:
1 sisters.

:
II Darning Needle Cushion.

The foundation of this convenient lit-1 .{/a 
tie cushion for holding darning needles y/jt 
is a piece of soft flannel of sufficient size ^ *™ 
to form a firm, smooth roll five inches 
long and a little over an inch in diam-

/;•/
case

1 I
iI I

con- |1
i ;
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I vantage over the more elaborate satin 
pues—they can be laundered and so kept 
fmmaculate, which to the greatest charm 
of all toijet accessories.

To make a lavender sachet take two Isabella Proctor. Isai®*4 Proctor,
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CLEVELAND

The President’s 
Congress—H

the

Stevens Alone R< 
Landing of the 

of Moi

Washington, Deo.
to résolut!response 

Houses, requesting
waiian affairs, was ■ 
In the message the 

“ In a recent anni
I briefly referred to o 
waii, and expressed t 
mitting farther infori 
when
Though not able i 
definite change ii 
am convinced' that 
created, both here 
now standing in the 
through executive aoti 
«rated, render it prog 
the matter should no1 
broader authority ai 
grass, with a full exph 
ors thus far made to d 
enoy and effect a settli 
with a statement « 
which governed my ac 
and justice should det 
followed in treating th 

“When the present a 
__ upon its duties the 8 
' sidération the treaty p 

nexation of the Hawaii 
to the United States 
constitution and laws 
our limits is a manifest 
attribute of sovereign!; 
tered upon with extre 
things relating to the I 
free from suspicion. A 
attaches to this particu 
tion because of the oon 
from the unbroken 
respecting the providin; 
tory.

additional

“ These islands of tbs 
two thousand miles rem 
est onset. These consida 
themselves call for in 
completion of the treats 
the previous administrai 
from documents accom 
when submitted to the 1 
ership of Hawaii tendei 
visional Government eel 
constitutional ruler of 1 
been dethroned, that tl 
eminent had not the sai 
ular or revolutionary su 
that the so-called comm! 
aibly the source of i 
Constitutional Govern 
was organized on a 
day of January, t 
the 16th, the United i 
landed at Honolulu froi 
the harbor, that on the 
a Provisional Govern! 
and a proclamation nan 

. on the same date

I

S*
visional Government th 
days afterwards, the 1Ï 
tiie commissioners rep 
emment sailed for the 
steamer specially chart 
tion, arriving at San Fr 
day of January and in 
3rd day of February ; 1 
they had their first inte 
rotary of State, and an 
when tbe treaty of- am 
oally agreed upon ; oi 
formally concluded, anc 
mi tied to the Senate, 

“Thus between tie in 
for a Provisional Gover 
the 14th day of Janu 
mission to the Senate ol 
ation concluded with su 
entire interval was thi 
of which was spent by 
missioners in the joun 
In the next place, u] 
papers submitted in t 
appeared there was an 
mined issue of the me 
The meesage of the Pro 
the treaty declares : * 1 
monarchy was not in ar 
this Government,’ and i 
President to the Si 
also submitted to 
the treaty, the folk 
ears : * At the time
Government took poeses 
ment buildings no troop 
United States were prej 
whatever in the prooe 
cognition was accrédité- 
Government by the Uni 
until after the Queen's a 
they were in effective p< 
emment buildings, the 
barracks, police statioi 
machinery of governmei 

“ But a protest also a 
said the treaty was sign 
her ministers at the tim 

j the Provisional Govern
itly stated she yielded t 

, of the United States, \
caused United States tr 
Honolulu, he declaring 
port such Provisional 
troth or falsity of th 
of the first importance ; 
of the report had not yi 
I conceived it my duty 
draw the treaty from tl 
gation to be made. ] 
work of inveatigatioi 
Blount, of Georgia, his 
action under the inetro 
the conclusions derived 
tion to accompany t 
conclusions are here» 
oompanied by the 
which they are bas 

• also herewith transmit 
it seems no other dedal 
be reached than those 
commissioner. ”

The President says t 
to submit tbe treaty to 
declaration “ the overtl 
was not in any way pi 
emment,” he and the g 

“An attempt will | 
»’ communication,” he sai 

the facts which th 
grass of this scheme of 
unnecessary to set fort 
in January, 1893, led a 
of the American and ot 
end traders residing ii 
the annexation of Hi 
States. It is sufficient 
to observe that the j 

-Wes zealously promote! 
presenting the United 
bed an ardent desire tl 
e fact accomplished by 
ministry, and was not ii
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IsSrBILIOHSNESS.
Biliousness or Liver 

Com 
from

plaint arises 
torpidity or 

wrong action of the liver, ana is a fruit
ful source of diseases such as Constipa
tion, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Loss of Ap
petite, Dizziness, etc. As a perfect liver 
regulator

\m

B.B.B. EXCELS
all others, having cured severe cases
which weee ~   „_____I

Mjs. Jane Vansickle, Alberton, Ont, 
was cured of Liver Complaint after 
yean of suffering by using five bottles 
of BJBJ3. She recommends i

t incurable.
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CLEVELAND AND HAW AIL '®u* “ to the method* employed to that end. and Ion of life, and only until each time as

On the 19th day of November, 1892, he ad- the Government of the United States, upon 
dressed a long letter to the Secretary of the facts being presented to it, should uudo 

The President’s Special Message to which the ease for annexation its action and reinstate her.
was elaborated end argued on moral, “ The Provisional Government, with this 
political and economical grounds. He says: unanswered protest in hand, proceeded to 
" In truth monarchy here is an absurd an- negotiate with the United States for the 
achroniem, and has nothing on which it log- permanent banishment of the Queen from 
ically or legitimately stands. The feudal power and for the sale of her binKdnU X 
basis on which it once stood no longer exist- believe that candid and thorough examina- 
ing, monarchy now is only an impediment tion of the facts will force the conviction 
to good government, an obstruction to the that the Provisional Government owes its 
prosperity and progress of the Islands.’ He existence to armed invasion by the United 
further says : • The destiny and future in- States. As I apprehend the situation, we 
terest of the United States in the Paoifio are brought face to face with the following 
ocean clearly indicate who at no distant day conditions ; The lawful government of Ha- 
must be responsible for the government of wall was overthrown without drawing a 
these Islands. One of two courses seems sword or firing a shot, by a process every 
absolutely necessary to be followed, either step of which, it may safely be asserted, is 
bold and vigorous measures for annexation directly traceable and dependent for its 
or customs union, an ocean cable from the success upon the agency of the United 
California coast to Honolulu, Karl harbor States, acting through our representatives, 
perpetually ceded to the United States,with But for the notorious predilections of the 
implied, but not expressly stipulated, Am- annexation committee the idea of annexa- 
erioan protectorate over the Islands.’ » tion would never have existed. But for the

_ “ These declarations certainly show bis landing of the United States forces the 
disposition and condition of mind, which committee would never have exposed them- 
may be useful to recall when interpreting selves to the pains and penalties of treason 
the significance of the minister’s conceded by undertaking the subversion of, the Queen’s 
acts or when considering the probabilities government. But for the presence of United 
that such conduct on his part may not lw States forces the committee would not have 
admitted. ” proclaimed the Provisional Government from

The President quotes from a letter written the steps of the Government buildings, and, 
by Minister Stevens to the Secretary of finally, but for the lawless occupation of 
State on March 8, 1892, nearly a yekr prior Honolulu under false pretexts by United 
to the first steps taken toward annexation. Statés forces, and but for Minister Stevens’ 
After stating the possibility that the exist- recognition of the Provisional Government 
ing Government ot Hawaii might be over- when United the States forces wore the sole 
turned by an orderly and peaceful révolu- support of the Queen, her Government 
tion, Minister Stevens writes as follows : would never have yielded- to the Provisional 
“ Ordinarily the * like-oircumstauoea-rule ’ Government.
seenptto be the limit of a landing movement “ Believing, therefore, that the United 
of the United States forces'in foreign waters States could not, under thy circumstances 
and dominion, exclusively to protect disclosed, annQt the islands without justly 
the property of American citizens. But incurring the imputation of acquiring them 
as relating to the United States officials by unjustifiable methods, I shall not again 
here, who took a somewhat exceptional submit the treaty of annexation to the sen- 
action in the circumstances referred to. I ate for its consideration and the instructions 
desire to know how far the present minister of Minister Willis, a copy of which acoom- 
and naval commander may deviate from panies this message. I have instructed him 
established international rules and preoe- to so inform the Provisional Government, 
dents in contingencies indicated in the first but in the present instance our duty does 
part of this dispatch.” not, in my opinion, end with refusing

The President continues : “ To a minis- to consummate this que'stionable trans
fer of this temper, full of zeal for annexa- “tion. It has . been the boast of 
tion, there seemed to arise in January, Government that it seeks to do justice in all 
1893, the precise opportunity for which he things, without regard to the strength or 
had been watchfully waiting, an opportuni- weakness of those with whom it deals. By 
ty which by the timely deviation from act of war, committed with the participa- 
establiehed international rules and prece- tion of the diplomatic representative of the 
dents, might be proved successful in ao- United States, without the authority of 
oomplishing the great object in view, and Congress, the Government of a friendly and 
we are quite prepared for the exultant en- confiding population has been, overthrown, 
thusiasm" with which in the letter to the “>d a substantial wrong has thus been done, 
State department, dated February, 1893, he whioh# due regard for our national char- 
declares that the 11 Hawaiian pear is now “ter, as well as the rights of the injured 
fully ripe, and this is the golden hour for P®?Ple» require we should endeavor to re- 
the United States to pluck it.”

“ As a further illustration of the activity 
of this diplomatic representative, attention 
is called to the fact that on the day in 
which the foregoing letter was written, 
whereby * In the name of the United 
States,’ he assumed protection of the Ha
waiian Islands and declared that said action 
was 1 taken pending negotiations at Wash
ington.’ Of course this assumption of pro
tectorate was promptly disavowed by the 
Government, but. the American flag re
mained over the Government buildings at 
Honolulu, and onr forces remained on 
guard until April and after Mr. Blount’s 
arrival on the scene, when both were re
moved- A brief Statement of the occurrences 
that led to the subversion of the Constltu- 

ii in the interest

■Maw-Cl
action. On Saturday^ January 14,1893, the 
Queen of Hawaii, who had been contemplat
ing the proclamation of a new constitution, 
had, in defiance of the wishes and remon
strances of her cabinet, renounced the pro
ject for the present at least. Taking this 
relinquished purpose as a basis of action, the 
citizens of Honolulu, numbering, from 50 to 
100, mostly aliens, met in a private office 
and selected a so-called committee of safety, 
composed of thirteen persons, seven of 
whom were foreign subjects, five Americans, 
one Englishman and one German. This 

“Thus between the initiation of the scheme committee, though its designs were not re
fer a Provisional Government of Hawaii on vealed, had in view nothing less than annex- 
the 14th day of January and' the trane- *tion to the United States, and were oer- 
mission to the Senate of the treaty of annex- tainly communicating with the United 
ation concluded with such Government, the States minister.
entire interval was thirty-two days, fifteen “At a call under the auspices of the com- 
of which was spent by the Hawaiian com- mittee of safety a mass meeting of citizens 
missioners in the journey to Washington. wa* held that day to protest against the
In the next place, upon the face of the Queen’s alleged unlawful proceedings and
papers submitted in the treaty, it dearly purposes. At the meeting the committee 
appeared there was an open and undeter- contented themselves with procuring the 
mined issue of the most vital importance, psssage of a resolution denouncing the 
The message of the President accompanying Queen. On the same day the committee, 
the treaty declares : * The overthrow of the unwilling to take further steps without the 
monarchy was not in any way prompted by co-operation of the United States minister, 
this Government,’ and in the letter from the addressed him representing that the oom- 
President to the Secretary of State, mittee of public safety was menaced, and 
also submitted to the . Senate with concluded as follows: * We are unable to 
the treaty, the following passage oo- protect cursives without aid, and therefore
ours : * At the time the Provisional pray for the protection of the United States
Government took possession of the Govern- forces.’ On the 4th day of January, 1893, 
ment buildings no troops or officers of the between four and five o’clock in the after-
United States were present or took any part noon, a detachment of marines from the 
whatever in the proceedings, no public re- steamer Boston and two pieces of artillery 
cognition was accredited to the Provisional were landed at Honolulu. The military 
Government by the United States minister demonstration upon the soil of Honolulu 
until after the Queen’s abdication, nnd when was in itself an act of war, unless made 
they were in effective possession of the Gov- either by the consent of the Government of 
ernment buildings, the archives, treasury, Hawaii or by the bona fide purpose of pro
barracks, police station and all potential tecting the imperilled lives and property of 
machinery of government.’ citizens of the United States.

“ B“‘ * protest also accompanied it which «• But there is no pretence that there was 
raid the treaty was signed by the Queen and any such consent upon the part of the Gov- 
her ministers at the time she made way for ernment of the Queen. There was as little 
the Provisional Government, which explio- basis for the pretence that such forces were 
ltiy stated she yielded to the superior force landed for the security of American life and 
of the United States, whose ministers had property ; if so they would have been sta- 
caused United States troops to be landed at tioned in the vicinity of such property in- 
Honolulu, he declaring that he would sup- stead of at a distance and so as to command 
port such Provisional Government. The the Hawaiian Government buildings or 
truth or falsity of this rdtrort is surely palace. Thus it appears that Hawaii was 
of the first importance ; the troth or falsity taken possession of by the United States 
of the report had not yet been investigated, without the consent of the Government of 
I conceived it my duty, therefore, to with- the Islands or anybody else, so far as shown, 
draw the treaty from the Senate for investi- except the United States Minister. There- 
gation- to be made. I suggested for the fore the military occupation of Honolulu by 
work of investigation Hon. James H. the United States was without justifica- 
Blount, of Georgia, his report detailing his tion.”
action under the instructions given him and The President then goes on to say : 
the conclusions derived from this investiga- “ Next day, Tuesday, 17th, the committee 
tion to accompany this message. These of safety met and proclaimed a temporary 
conclusions are herewith submitted, ao- provisional government. By the terms of 
oompanied by the evidence upon the proclamation it was • to exist until terms 
which they are baaed, which evidence of union with the United States had been 
also herewith transmitted, and from which negotiated and agreed upon.’ The United 
it seems no other deductions could possibly States minister, pursuant to agreement, 
be reached than those arrived at by the recognized this government, and before 5 
commissioner.” o’clock, in answer to an inquiry on behalf of

The President rays that when he was led the Queen and cabinet, announced that it 
to submit the treaty to the Senate with the had done so. When our minister recognized 
declaration “the overthrow of the monarchy the Provisional Government it was neither 
was not in any way promoted by this Gov- a government de facto nor de jure. This 
ernment,” he and the Senate were misled. wrongful recognition by the American 

“An attempt will not be made in this minister placed the Queen in a position 
Communication,” he rays, “to touch upon all of most perilous perplexity. She knew 
the facts which throw light upon the pro- she could not withstand the power of 
gress of this scheme of annexation.” It is the United States, but she might safely 
unnecessary to set forth the reasons which trust to its justice. Accordingly, some 
in January, 1893, led a considerable portion hours after the recognition of the Provis- 
of the American and other foreign merchants ional Government by the United States 
and traders residing in Honolulu to favor Minister, the palace, barracks and police London, Deo. 16.—A dispatch from Rio 
the annexation of Hawaii to the United station, with all the military resources of Janeiro rays that President Peixoto has 
States. It is sufficient to note the fact and the country, were delivered up by the recovered the island of Governador from 
to observe that the project was one which Queen, upon representstion made to her that the insurgents. The American and 

-was zealously promoted by the Minister re- her cause would thereafter be reviewed at German naval commanders are reported 
presenting the United States. He evidently Washington, and, while protesting, she sur- to have declared that they wonld'not recog- 
haa an ardent desire that it should become rendered to the superior forces of the Uni- nize the blockade established by the insur- 
a fact accomplished by his agency during his ted States, raying that she yielded her auth- gents, but wonld protect 
ministry, and was not inconveniently sornpu- ority to prevent a collision of armed forces foreign commerce.

BRITAIN’S NAVY. to ' what the Russian and French 
navies wonld be in 1897, had not 
tiken account of the ships for ' coast 
defence, which France and 
had in process of construction, 
lowers were now building ships, which, 
t was true, oonld not make long voyages; 

but which from their construction and 
capable of taking part in 

engagements with battle ships. Taking these 
into consideration Great Britain, in 1897, 
would be inferior to France and Russian by 
eighteen ships capable of taking part in a 
great naval battle. He (Balfour) could not 
make out why the Prime Minister had se
lected 1897 for the comparison, for 1896 
would be a more critical period. The Gov
ernment, do what ft could would not be 
able to place the navy on an equality with 
the French and Russian navies by 1896. 
The Prime Minister had not raid a single word 
showing that he understood or was ready 
to take steps to meet the danger, which was 
a subject of overwhelming importance. In 
future naval conflicts England would play 
against opponents staking nothing, while 
England would stake all No questio 
domestic policy compared in importance 
with the tremendous issues raised by the 
motion of the RightfHon. Member for Mid
dlesex. Mr. Balfour was loudly cheered 
when he resumed his seat. After a lengthy 
debate Lord Hamilton’s motion was carried 
by 240 to 204.

CLEVELAND AND HAWAII. v i
»ys insisting that her 
F* to him than his own, 
kat he doesn’t like to 
all that he does like is 

I enjoys and wishes, 
leves him and accepts 
h which is thus forced 
k wonders that she is 
M of her own life, can
dours, or her pursuits, 
Iromnents of her home 
done heretofore. She 

khelter in a tower of- 
I finds herself captive in 
ateful prison, while he 
keen her devoted knight 
1er becomes at once her 
pw captive.
me, poor woman, she 
ly guess the riddle pro- 
r that unknown power 
pure or fate, or by way 
bhinx. The riddle of 
R Did anybody ever 
py of us have tried, but 
is say with conviction, 
pceeded? For even at 
per the man whom wo 
» has discovered that 
led the woman he sup
in the latter case, tho 
Id out her own woeful 
set it down as certain 

I them finally reads the 
bright?
[not. At first each saw 
r were too evanescent 
IT of pretense to be of 
k, and when these had 
covered faults and dis- 
Ihaps vices that seemed 
whole character, but.
I truth lie in the mid- 
|t other cases? Neither 
b quite as good as we 
r quite as bad - as we 
fed—in fact, we never 
from first to last; we 
[answer to the conun-

toDiscussion in the House of Commons 
—Lord George Hamilton’s 

Important Motion.

Russia
Those Conclusion of the President’s Message- 

—His Plans Cheeked by the 
Queen’s Course.

Congress—His Statement of 
the Case.

armament wereStevens Alone Responsible for the 
Landing of the Troops—Hatred 

of Monarchy.
Mr- Gladstone’s Reassuring Reply- 

Comparison of Fleets—” Britan
nia Rules the Waves.”

Situation Misrepresented and Exag
gerated-Lively Scenes in the 

House of Representatives.
'

Washington, Dec. 18 —The President’s 
response to resolutions passed by both 
Houses, requesting information on Ha
waiian affairs, was sent to Congress to-day. 
In the message the President says

“ In a recent annual message to Congress 
I briefly referred to our relations with Ha
waii, and expressed the intention of trans- 

/ mitting further information on the subject
permitted.

Though not able now to report any 
definite change in the situation, I 
am convinced' that the difficulties lately 
created, both here and in Hawaii, and 
now standing in the way of a solution 
through executive notion of the problem pre- 

—eented, render it proper and expedient that 
the matter should now be referred to the 
broader authority and discretion of Con
gress, with a full explanation of the endeav
ors tins far made to deal with the emerg
ency and effect a settlement of the difficulty 
with a statement of the considerations 
which governed my action. I suppose rigjit 
and justice should determine the path to be 
followed in treating this subject. i

“When the present administration entered 
upon its duties the Senate had under con
sideration the treaty providing for the an
nexation of the Hawaiian Islands territory 
to the United States. Surely under our 
constitution and laws the enlargement of 
our limits is a manifestation of the highest 

X attribute of sovereignty, and should be en
tered upon with extreme caution, and all 
things relating to the transaction should be 
free from suspicion. Additional importance 
attaches to this particular treaty of annexa
tion because of the contemplated departure 
from the unbroken American tradition 
respecting the providing of additional terri
tory.

“ These islands of the sea are more than 
two thousand miles removed from onr near
est coast. These considerations might not of 
themselves call for interference with the 
completion of the treaty entered upon by 
the previous administration, but it appeared 
from documents accompanying the treaty 
when submitted to the Senate that the own
ership of Hawaii tendered tons by the Pro
visional Government set ap to succeed the 
constitutional ruler of the islands, who had 
been dethroned, that the Provisional Gov
ernment had not the sanction of either pop
ular or revolutionary suffrage. It appeared 
that the so-called committee of safety, osten
sibly the source of revolt against the 
Constitutional Government of Hawaii, 
was organized on Saturday, the 14th 
day of January, that on Monday, 
the 16th, the United States naval forces 
landed at Honolulu from a vessel lying in 
the harbor, that on the 17th the scheme of 
a Provisional Government was perfected, 
and a proclamation naming its officers was 
on the same date prepared and read In the

London, Deo. 19.—In the House of • Com
mons, to-day, Lord George Hamilton, for
merly First Lord of the Admiralty, made a 
motion relative to Great Britain’s navy. 
The motion declared that it 
that large additions should be immediately 
made to the navy, and the House, therefore, 
demanded to be informed what the intentions 
of the Government were in regard to 
strengthening it. Speaking of his motion, 
Lord George raid that nobody could serve a 
term of office in the Admiralty without be
ing impressed with the disparity between 
the naval expendibles of the differ
ent nations. The British nation

Washington, D.C., Deo. 19.—The con
cluding sentences of President Cleveland’s 
message to Congress upon the Hawaiian 
complication, which arrived too late for 
pnblieation yesterday afternoon, are as fol
lows :

k£

m
:was necessary

;
In behalf of the Queen as well ss her ene

mies, we should be willing to adopt a course 
to meet these conditions, end view
ed from the fact that both the

Provisional
additional adviceswhen

n of-T /Queen and the
ment had at one time apparently acquiesced 
as to a reference of the entire case to the 
United States Government, and considering 
the further fact that in any event the Pro
visional Government by its own declared 
limitation is only
the terms of union with the United States 
of America have been negotiated and agreed
upon,” it is to be hoped that after the assur
ance of the members of the Government, 

Berlin, Dee. 15. —The Reichstag has that such a onion oould not be consummated, 
adopted the Servian treaty by a large ma- a peaceful adjustment of the difficulty 
jority. might be compassed.

Berlin, Deo. 15—There are'10,000 oases “Actuated by these desires and pur-
of influenza in the province of Rhin» Hesse. 1 instructed Mr. Willie to advise

,5.-0,™» d.v^
raka, Secretary of State for National De- before the lawless lending of the United 
fenoe, has challenged Deputy Olay, in con- Sûtes forces at Honolulu on the 16th 
sequence of a quarrel in the diet. He ao- 0f January last, if such restoration oould 
erases Olay of using insu ting language. It be effected upon terms providing for 
is understood that a duel with swords has clemency as well as justice to all parties 
been arranged. concerned. The conditions suggested, as

Paris, Deo. 17.—During the debate on instructions, show contemplate a general 
the measures for the repression of anarchy »®nesty to those concerned, in the setting up
A.-.IW t"5X'Ki&TSSUSb.
Government e policy of haste, what he eon- short, that the restored government should 
demned as “ throttling discussion,” end resume its authority as if its continuity had 
other Socialist deputies denounced the si- not been interrupted, 
leged indecent speed with which measures These conditions have not proved accept- 
were pushed through. Flandin defended able to the Queen, and though the has been 
the project* as being a new defence for informed that they will be insisted upon, 
menaced society. Goblet proposed to send and unless acceded to, the effort at present 
the Association bill to committee, but this being made to aid in the restoration of her 
was rejected by a vote of 464 to 39. The Government will cease, I have not 
Chamber adopted the Explosives bill and thus far learned that she is 
Associations bill, both anti-anarchist meas- willing to yield them her aoquiea- 
nres, by sweeping majorities. enoe. The cheek which my plans have

Dublin, Dee. 18.—John Redmond, speak- thus encountered prevented their preeenta-
m„__a tion to the members of the Provisionaling at a mass meeting at Tuam to-day reit- Government. Through unfortunate publie 

orated his statement that the question of misrepresentations of the situation and exeg- 
Home Rule had been shelved by the Gov- geratad statements regarding the ssnti- 
ernment. He declared that jury peeking, monta of onr people, obviously injured the 
which Gladstone and Morley had denounced prospecte of euooeseful executive media- 
in 1890, was practised last week at Cork, tion. Therefore I submit this oommunioa- 
when 44 Roman Catholics were rejected for tion with the accompanying exhibits, em- 
ury duty and Protestant jurors were almost bracing Mr. Blount’s report, the evidence 

exclusively empannelled. and statements taken by him at Honolulu,
Sydney, N.S.W., Deo. 18.-A pleasure glven , Blount and

yacht with fifteen persons aboard rapsized VVlffi*, and the oorrrapondenoe connected 
in the harbor to-day during a squall and with the affair in hand, 
seven of the party were drowned. Commending this subject of extended

_ _ . ... powers and wide discretion to Congress, I
Paris, Deo. 18.—It is certain that the desire to add the assurance that I shall be 

Senators win pass almost unanimously the gratified to help operate 
anti-Anarchist measure still to come before plan which may bade vised for the solution . 
tVfefU* 1 j'-* v ' -- - \ '*4 Ah* urolilcin before n, whiob is

Paris, Deo. 17—La Liberté states, that with American honor, integrity and mor- 
Vaillent has confessed that he was given 100 
francs by a well-to-do Anarchist In order to 
make a big ooup. Vaillant is quoted as add
ing that he used this money to purchase the 
expletives, ete., with which he made the 
bomb, and concealed the latter in a flannel 
waist belt. According to the Liberté,
V aillant intended to harangue the deputies 
after the explosion, but was ohoked with 
smoke.

Barcelona, Deo. 17.—Anarchist Joseph 
rCodina, who was arrested and brought here 
from Perpignan on the day following the 
dynamite bomb outrage in the Lioeo theatre, 
is now definitely stated to be the anther of 
that disaster. In all 143 Anarchists are in 
prison here. A number will be transported 
on the cruiser Navarro. The captain has 
sealed orders regarding his destination.

Govern

ed».
remainedpared with the others,

almost stationary, Great -Britain's
former distinction as a sea power able to 
hold her own against a European coalition, 
had gone. If the British fleet was to be 
kept in a condition to meet the oom^
bined fleets of any two nations,
larger expenditures, coupled with prompter 
aotirti, would be necessary. He did
not desire that the House should 
consider hi* motion as s party move, voting 
censure on the Government. *It was made 
with a view te giving the Government a 
chance of explaining its policy, and also 
with a view te eliciting a statement to allay 
the anxiety or the country.

When Mr. Gladstone arose to reply to 
Lord George he was loudly cheered. The 
Prime Minister raid that it must have as
tonished the House to hear the Right Hon
orable member for Middlesex (Lord 
George)

“to exist until

CABti6~KEW8.

our describe 
a pri

his motion sa 
member free 
and standing 

entirely apart from a vote or want of con
fidence in the Ministry. A motion imply
ing that the House should take ont of the 
hands of the executive' of the government 
one of its primary duties certainly amount
ed to censure. It was

of private
character

one
from party

the best of it every

now too
late for the right honorable member to 
spring from accepting the fall respon
sibility of his motion concerning the 
tion of the navy. It was not upon s chance 
debate nor in response to assertions which, 
even if they were true, did not embrace the 
whole subject that the House oould pro
nounce a reliable judgment. It would be 
premature, dangerous even, for the 
Government to moke a full state
ment as to its views concerning 
the navy, but to contend that the situation 
of Great Britain to-day was one of emer
gency and danger, was to pronounce an 
opinion which was irrational and ab
surd. Great Britain remained notably ad
vanced in all her preparations for future 
contingencies. In the work of constructing 
the ve*ela required, the country was so far 
before other countries that it oould justly 
be said that the strength of the British 
navy excelled that of any two other coun-

y
condi-

Pair.rj Blankets.
weather is coming" 

B, with little trouble 
Idd very much to ba- 
1 materials used in the 
■ are white and pint 

The needles to work

“The Provisional Government has not 
assumed a republican or other constitu
tional form, but has remained a mere 
executive council or oligarchy. It has not 
sought to find a permanent basis of popular 
support ; indeed, the representatives of that 
Government assert that the people of Hawaii 
are unfit for popular government, and 
frankly avow that they ran beet be ruled by 
an arbitrary and despotic power. The 
United States cannot properly by put in the 
position of countenancing the wrong after ite 
commission any more than ite can of 
consenting that it shall advance on that 
ground. It cannot allow 
redress the injury inflicted through abuse of 
power by officers clothed with, its authority 
and wearing its uniform, and on the same

h1
itself to refuse to

\* any legislativeV. GFI Ive number-of Brit- 
French and Russianvisional Government thus created ; that two exhibit the tru* cm 

days afterwards, the 19th day of January, 
the commissioners representing such gov
ernment sailed for the United States in a 
steamer specially chartered for the occa
sion, arriving at San Francisco on the 18th 
day of January and in Washington on the 
3rd day of February ; that on the next day 
they had their first interview with the Sec
retary of State, and another on the 11th, 
when the treaty of- annexation was practi
cally agreed upon ; on the 14th it was 
formally concluded, and on the 15th trans
mitted to the Senate.

of Or its sovereignty by misuse of the name and ** 
lower of the United States, the United 
3bates Cannot fail to vindicate ite honor and 
its sense of justice by ad earnest effort to 
make all possible reparation.”

with the
vessels, was a fallacious test. The British 
ships were larger and of better material 
than those that oonld be seqt against 
them. Great Britain at this moment 
had in battle ships 557,000 tons of 
fighting material against France’s and 
Russia’s combined 318,000 tons. Great 
Britain has nineteen battle ships and France 
and Russia only fourteen. In warships of 
all classes Great Britain was stronger 
than any three powers. (Cheers.) Eight 
of the ships figuring in the French 
and Russian navies were old wooden 
armored ships of the style discarded 
as inefficient for the British navy. In 
every class of warships the British had 
larger and more powerful vessels than the 
French or Russians. (Cries of hear ! 
hear 1 ) It was therefore absurd to describe 
the preeent ae a moment of danger calling 
for premature sttlement.

Great Britain’s superiority in the power 
of constructing warships was still more 
striking than her superiority in existing 
strength. As to the future, suppoeing no 
new ships were laid down he believed that 
in 1897, although France and Russia might 
have eight more battleships, they would still 
be in the minority as regards tonnage. Of 
course, Mr. Gladstone added, there would 
be additions to the British navy. The Ad
miralty was engaged in considering plena 
to strengthen the navy, but there 
was no reason for prematurely dis
closing what was contemplated. When 
the opportune time arrived, the House 
would learn of these plane. In the
te7e^tgf™uraaïmdeth,1. by whth .9™"°' ^
the vast expenditures of the country btnldu>g» on the St. Louis road, belonging 
were yearly provided for. Mr. Glad- to Mr. Swift, were burned to the ground at 
stone, in conclusion,, expressed the hope an early hour yesterday morning. Sixteen 
that the House wonld not lend its oounten- horses and two raws were - rescued from the 
an ce to the motion, which he declared, mar- «table. The winter vehicles were also 
shelled the party forces on the question of aaved. »
Imperial defence. It was a bad example Toronto, Dec. 18.—W. R. Meredith, Op- 
that he trusted the House would not follow, position leader in the Ontario Legislature, is 
As the Prime Minister took his seat he was seriously ill with la grippe.
‘‘‘Ht. HonUArthurrjdBalfour, Conservative . P°INTJ^MT’ D<?. ^ ~Mr' Ml£ 
leader in the House of Commons, complained Jame" Williams, a highly respected old 
that Mr. Gladstone offorded no information oonple living a mile and a half north of here 
as to what was the naval policy of the Gov- were found murdered in their bed. The 
ernment. The Opposition, said Mr. Bal- murder is supposed to have been committed 
four,* had carried patience to the ex- 0D Friday night by the hired man whose 
treme in abstaining from pressing name is unknown, but who has disappeared.
til® SSEÏÏ2? 1 "tatement yet Toronto, Deo. 18.-William Brown, anthev were tanntedh withTf^l“^d: N!7 old established carriage hardware firm has 
sbovetheirrauirtryan&iritiftryityftomake ZT****** ^.OOO; 
party capital out of a'subject that ought to be * ’
kept national. The only envenomed party Kingston, Deo. 19.—General Marriott, 
feeling yet perceptible in dealing with «god 83, a resident of this vicinity for the 
the subject had been the remarks of Mr. past thirty years, is dead. He raw service 
Gladstone in trying to turn the question of in the Imperial forces, and rame to Canada 
national danger into one of small personal with the Dragoon Guards in 1835. 
animosity. Mr. Gladstone had protested Montreal, Deo. 19.—The C P. ft traffic 
against breaking precedents in being asked receipts for the week ending December 14 
to state the plans of the Government. In amounted to $359,000. For the rame week 
1884, continued the speaker, when there was last year they amounted to $438,000.
hïd^iven^ou ^ra^ ‘of Winnipeg, Deo. 19.-TheManitoba logis-
policy and of the plane in regard to first ^nrewül meet for the dispatch of business 
class battle ships and the resolution of the „ ,tyU'b'
House had been followed inadequately by Chatham, Deo. 19. —Edward Miller, a 
the giving out of contracta for the construe- young married man end son of a wealthy 
tion of new aj>ips- That was a precd- farmer in this section, was yesterday 
dent which the Government now was tenced to five years imprisonment at hard 
asked to follow. The argument of Mr. labor, for the eednotion of a girl thirteen 
Gladstone that there waa no emergency years af age.
because at the present moment the British tw 10 ,a „ „navy was equal tp the French and Russian Montreal, Dec. 19.-(Special)-Mr 
navies together would not hold. There Dunoon McIntyre, sr., is still seriously ill. 
never was an emergency unless it was too J. C. A. de Lima, Brazilian ex-oonanl 
hite. *” , ropek it. (Hear, hear.) The here, who was dismissed by the Brazilian 
anxiety felt was not in regard to the pres- Government for suspected connection with 
ent, but in regard to the future. Every the insurgent party, has left this city, and 
month now was wanted, and the lees his wife refuses to ray where he has gone, 
resulting rauid not be repaired by sudden Mr. John Msclennan, ex-M.P. for Glen-
(akeers.lNThePrili«thMln^S’bin^d g«y, died of heart failure at the Windsor

cj.i*,Pr™e Minister, in arguing hotel here. He was formerly of*the Mon- 
that the British navy now was not inferior treat Forwarding firm of H. & J.

ality. (Signed)
Executive Mansion, \

Washington, Dec. 18, 1893. /
The turmoil in which the House ad

journed yesterday was but the forerunner of 
the storm whiob broke to-day, and in antici
pation of interesting developments, there 
was an unusually good attendance of 
members. Immediately after the read
ing of the journal, Mr. Bonrke 
Cookran (Democrat, New York) intro
duced a resolution reoi 
which led up to the revolution in the 
Hawaiian Islands and asking for the ap
pointment of a committee of seven to inquire 
nto it, and to the connection which the U. 
S. had with the Hawaiian embroglio. After 
a brief discussion this résolut! 
ferred to the committee on rules.

Mr. Boutelle, of Maine, offered a resolu
tion for which he asked immediate con
sidéra tion. The resolution stated that the 
President had ignored the rights and pre
rogatives of Congress, and had as
sailed ite dignity. Mr. Boutelle spoke 
in support of his resolution, and 
appealed to the House, ss one of the co
ordinate branches of the Congress which the 
President had ignored, to assert its rights. 
The point of order was very frequently 
made that Mr. Boutelle was not speaking to 
the question of privilege. The resolution 
was finally referred to the Committee on 
Foreign Affairs.

The urgent deficiency bill next cropped 
up and the paragraph providing for pension 
examiners furnished material for mneh talk. 
No sooner was this item out of the way than 
the House became tangled up on an amend
ment proposed by Mr. Hayes, Democrat, 
lows, appropriating $130,000 for mileage 
and, under the leadership of Meiers. Bland 
and Holman, a filibuster wss inaugurated 
which occupied the attention of the 
House until late in the afternoon.

The committee on rules finally rame to 
the rescue, and by reporting a special order 
succeeded in obviating the difficulty, when 
the bill was passed and the House adjourn
ed at 6:20 o’clock.

rover Cleveland.

CAPITAL NOTES.
rather a large size, 
bite wool 100 stitches 
ter stitch hack and 
measures about one- 
pen knit with pink 
tior a few rows, the 
exact copies of our 
aree stripes in the 
1 number. The cen- 
ite and as large as is 
br bassinette, adding 
I stripes as at the be- 
Ith the deep band of 
Agnes Clifford.

The Becent Tariff Investigation — 
Great Divergencies of Opinion as 

to Modifications.
the events

/

St. George’s Society and the Gov
ernor-General—Sir C. H. Tapper 

in Montreal. * on waa re-

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Deo. 18.—An analysis of the re

quests made by 165 witnesses who gave 
evidence at the tariff reform enquiry, before 
the two controllers, shows the greatest div
ergencies (j opinion as to a general rule for 
the réunirions of taxation wanted on the 
part of «rasnmere, but in rases where the 
producer of a certain commodity was inter
ested he invariably desired the highest 
protection for himself.
. Sensational dispatches have been sent all 
over the continent about the action of St. 
George’s Society in not presenting an ad
dress of welcome to the Governor-General. 
The secretary says there has been no quar
terly meeting held since the Governor came, 
and the matter will be discussed at the Jan
uary meeting.

Chief Justice Allen, of the Supreme 
court of New Brunswick, has asked for 
leave of absence.

Sir C. H. Tapper addressed a great gath
ering in Montreal to-night under the aus
pices of the Macdonald club.

Ottawa, Deo. 19—It is stated that the 
Government has definitely decided to pur
chase the Canada Western Hotel site as the 
location for the new public building at 
Victoria. The present post office building 
will be sold when the new building is oc
cupied, while the Custom house will be con
verted into the headquarters for the officers 
of the Marine and Public Works depart
ment.

The new regulations governing the salmon 
canning industry in British Columbia, pro
vide that no licenses shall be issued to can
nera, only to bona fide fishermen. This is 
in accordance with Mr. Wilmot’s report.

Judge Fraser, of the Supreme Court of. 
New Brunswick, will be the next Governor of 
that Province. . Mr. Barker, ex-M. P., will 
get the judgeship thus rendred vacant.

Representatives of the woolen manu
facturers of Ontario and Quebec had a con
ference to-day with Hon. Mr. Foster in re
gard to the duties on woolens.

A meeting of the Curran bridge ram- 
mieaioners will be held in Montreal on 
Thursday to take the evidence of E. J. 
Deabarats, who was the first engineer on 
the work, and who has been in British 
Columbia superintending the expenditures 
of the award made by the arbitrators.

\
CANADIAN NEWS.

i Ahe Neck (Special to the Colonist.)
Montreal, Deo. 18 —Mr. Duncan McIn

tyre, sr., la still seriously ill. A consulta
tion of his physicians yesterday decided that 
he is suffering from a complication of liver 
weakness and pneumonia. It may be long 
before he recovers.

a Mrs. J. W. Tillbrook, 
cKeesport, Penn. :
“My little boy Willie, 

ow six years old, two 
ears ago had a bunch 
nder one ear which the 
betor said was Scrof- 
!a. As it continued to 
tow he finally lanced it. 
nd it discharged for 
>me time. We then be
an giving him Hood’s 
srsaparilla and he im- 
til the sore healed up. 
>ut again, followed by 
i gave him Hood’s Sar- 
eellent results and he 
lie. His cure is due to

Tilsonbtjro, Deo. lS.-^The Odd Fellows’ 
block, with the stock in the stores, was 
damaged to the extent of $40,000 last night; 
insured for one half.mean-

saparilla
robust, but now seems
ring stronger.”

lot weaken, but aid 
each. Try them. 25c MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.

Winnipeg, Deo. 19__(Special)-Themuni-
eipal elections took place to-day in all the 
Manitoba cities, towns and municipalities. 
A lively interest was manifested in all the 
civil contests, but the mayoralty contest 
was almost a walk-over for Taylor, the 
present incumbent, who was elected by
I. 600 majority over C. R. Wilkes. The 
aldermen elected to-day sre: Ward 1, E.
J. Jarvis; Ward 2, J. Andrews; Ward 3, 
E. B. Chaffee ; Ward 4, R. W. Jamieson ; 
Ward 5, E. F. Hutchings ; Ward 6, G. F. 
Carruthers. A lively fight occurred for 
school trustee in Ward 2, where F. C. Wade 
wae elected by 211 majority over Joseph 
Wolf. In Brandon, McDiarmid was elected 
mayor, and in Portage la Prairie William 
Garland was elected mayor over Smith Cur-

IDOL FOR BOYS.
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♦DOUBLE MUBDEB.
Toronto, Deo. 19.—The latest develop- 

sen- mente in the Williams double murder rase, 
discovered at Port Credit,go to show that it 
waa not the hired man who committed the 
crime as at first supposed. His movements 

. have been traced since he quitted the em
ployment of the murdered man last Wed
nesday. Suspicion now rests on a young 
Englishman who, on Thursday night called 
at the residence of William Maokay, a 
farmer living a half mile east of William’s 
farm.
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Buckingham’s Dye tor the Whiskers Is the 
beet, handleet, safest, surest, cleanest, most 
economical and satisfactory dye ever Invented. 
It to the gentlemen’s favorite.
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THE VICTORIA WEEKLY COLOKIBT. ERjpjl, DECEMBER » 1S93. , '

^“TÏÏStrïfS NEW8 OF THE PROVINCeT"
4«r th*t the Queen deaUned the Presi- •’ ------------ *(“l ,n the d,«tr>ct to discuss political
dent, o^er. The f.ot is that President No Settlement Yet Arranged Between The o»ck taxes of Westminster i„„, ,, 
Cleveland wished to do what was im- the Northfield Miners and ‘b??8 of th“ year, amount to $42*000 “ The
possible for any human power to effect. Management. delinquents are being rustled up.’

__________ He prosed that “ the restored Government ------------- «tarifa, 'the Tm C*A *%* been

^ - te“" “ ' “
speak of him and his mission in the highest pared to Pe,mit one of their number to .The December number of “The Colonies he wanted to place things in Hawaii exactly Show Entries ? , NbJ Wes™™ster, Dec. 2.-The snag.
terms, and Mr. Bowell, on his par^ took leBitiml»e polygamy ? Before Utah is ad- and Indla” contains a long and compliment- “ 7!7 ’"7 b*f°7 th* revolation- The _______  ' 1)011 Samson, which went ashore in Wood-
the course that was certain to please them. “itted to Statehood, the people of the notice °f an -• interesting and volumin- Preeident of th« Uni46d States forgot for ' ZttwZZ theJ ,08 »n Monday,
He spoke respectfully of the Government United Statee mM‘ have made up their °” P»mphlet published by the direction of th® m0m“‘ tbat there “ “ human ISpecial tethe Colonist.) fuffer^d „„ Lîur^'8 * ye8terdl>'-
de facto, and alluded to President Dole in mlnda e‘ther 40 truet ‘be Mormons, or be the Provincial Government, relating to this *7™ ‘7’*? a” app"ently trifling, VAlHXMrVBK. The canal whiih i, being cut from the
deferential terms, lhe Minister of Customs, prepar®fi to tolerate polygamy. I promising young Province," British Colum- that fa irrevocable. It u impossible Vancouver, Deo. 16.—McKay Fripp, fra»?r to the Brunette river at Sapperton
in this matter, showed that he poe-------------- -- -------------- b“" Th® reviewer laments that so little is "‘®r a” a°t has been done to put everything architect, has been appointed by the Gov- -7™’“*.C°,mpany' wi" bè

of the qualities of a «» ADMINISTRATION OF LA IP. T*0,™ °fDthie Paoifie Province in Great 7* "'T*1 Jf uTs ? t ernment prepare plan, for the Old Men's It?kngT JiU L . uTtfe ST
skilful and an experienced diplo-1 „ _ —- . „ „ Bntam. He : “ British Columbia, we «on" it w« before it had taken place. If Home at Kamloops. Mr. Fripp ha, just re- y»rda. The work h near}; ha"finth6d
matist. He resorted to the best pos- 7*“ 7 7*. mdlVldual e,tiz8n’ 78ntn” 40 thmk, is one of those districts 77. 7,®“.' y ***" h ”gard 40 the acte °f turned from Kamloops where he has been = T^“ oarl°»d» of canned beef and pork ar-
sible means to gain the goodwiU of \ ften n°Ple“ant duties to perform. One known to most people by name, but the md'vidn»ls, how much more is it apparent preparmg his drawings. VtoteJu^,8^ from Omaha, conmgned to
hU audience and to prevaU upon them to L .*” 7* d“covery and Pmishment of locality, we imagine, could be cor- Wlth rC8peC.t to the ohan8™ ‘hat are effected jf*. T. G. Sh.nghnessy vice president of Litogfleet *
lend a willing ear to what he" had to -ay. ^Wate teT ZT .77 ^ by °“,y « of ^ immunities. Therei. no power on earth ^d^t’a^gt totoe Or^V^ At "thTLual meeting of the License
Here is an extract from the report of his L„ . , 'ate_ the lawB whloh «>oiety has every dozen. Yet, we repeat, by a large 7 * Pk°® th* Hawauan community next Empress. 7 Board to-day, License Inspector Huston
speech before the Chamber of Commerce k“m. . lta Preeervation and regulation proportion of intelligent people BritUh “ th® 8ame P°*ition as it was before A deputation from the North Vancouver thaj thef?had beea very few con-

should be found out and duly punished. If Columbia is a name-» name upon the man the Qceen was dethroned, and it j, Qomicil went to Westminster yesterday, and j'v*? * nni . the Indian Act, and little
those law. could be violated with impunity I and nothing more, ^t will, therefore, J. am.zlng ^thet a man of Mr. C.eve-1 ^.^to “'tT ^tw^ire^N^ “^^‘h^rtr'^^ScS 

d life and property deprived of protec- P™6 many to learn that the area of British ,and 8 ability did not see this. The j Vancouver. P houses had been conducted in an orderly
“It is throneh the klndne«i of ProeMent 1 k*”* 8nar0,Iy witil 6,1 ite evils would be ColumbU is estimated at 382,000 square United Stato* b7 ‘he exercise of physical The Board of Works have purchased a I7ri?? h“ Ute mapection he had

Dole that Tfm here^^T.m ^Toh to' ^ , 10 ~ ,l6 b «“re the mUes, but the population of this extensive |oroe »r by threatening to W phyrical 8™Pmg machine^oo.ting $335, for ^iTdTenemlZ^rZHh.^^11'
debted for the privilege of meeting with the bo,md8nduty ot ‘h«ee to whom I country is lew than 100,000 all told.” force, can plaoe LUiuok.I.ni on the throne I The Oto&.McUhêîd“a special meeting JohnMcNa™to^7^“ffi,h®
commercial men of Honolulu. The Cana- a country entrusts the enforcement L»rge extracts from BritUh Columbia agam, bnt if that country were a thousand Thursday night, at which the^VatM^Ckim8 the Colonist dUpatoh re the rolT^
vè^anrions °f * kw* to do aU in their and Its Resources are quoted with time* more powerful than it is. it would not miMioners and Civic Elections by-laws were ZV™'- and did o°‘ hesitate in expresung
very^ou. of extondmg tmde rektmns power to find out the violators of law. and approval, and the writer U impress- “ake the -people who would then be her P“^- The Watar Commimioners by-law Î7^the“ mt nUce'‘ he' T
can be founT^Ample'“facflirie.0^ JoP-Uh‘hem when they are dUoovered. ed with the faimees and frankness Ejects fee! toward, her and think of her I SÆ^o* «VnUtfo^StThe nexf yThïï^Sï
been prodded for communication with I greater zeal they show, and the more °* author. He concludes by saying- 68 the7 did before she was dethroned. the water works systems. The commission- The Department, he said, was col
TLt °W ontil7!7ttl h7etx.,fa7erneffioient they are > the performance of “No one, therefore, after reading the The Queen U far better as she U than if ere will hold office three, two and one years 8£!i!ain info™ation about the fish-

new Canadian-Australian Steamship Cbm- 8 to the community, and the better I h“ been any want of candor. It seems to °‘her power than the consent of thp people to hold meetings at leait^twioe am^tK ““t*1 ‘h« information was completed
affords facilities for trade with Hawaü, qualified they are for the offices they fill, us that the whole position U set forth in an over whom >he must rule. Those people They will be elected by the vote of the * A fase which excites a great deal of in-

fil'Jïür .A°*7ala8la?i”10.11?68- It U not On the other hand, when those who are en- eminently truthful manner.” ThU U no most not only restore her, but they must I P?°Ple °n the same time as the other muni- 777 n‘° i7® uPPcr portion of the dUtrict
trade can be built up in “few^a^for =7*7 the «“forcement of the law. more than justice to the excellent little he prepared to maintain her on the throne “^“heTy “anuYJll^""7 ^ the Suprem?Co^ri!” All to^t^tfi’l
muoh time is required for such a purpose. 6 lax m ‘he performance of their duties, work published and distributed by the wben she is restored. This, as far as can Yesterday was the last dav^allowed on k0™ Nioomen and all are French Canadians.
If, however, this new line is to be made suo- when they are not a terror to evil-doers. Government this year. It is encouraging to 1)8 “en> ‘W *0* no disposition to do. city taxes. There was a large amount Tremblay is the plaintiff, and asks
besriml, it will require the assistance of ,11 society becomes demoralized, the law is held =ee that the book is noticed in so widelv cir- They have all along been perfectly passive. P»id to- fama8“. fro“ d°»eph and Mary
iian Iriands*are d” ply‘“interested ta*the “ “7*7^^ 7* °°n“try “ whloh 80oh °Ula‘®d a publication as “The Colonies and The7 d<7 ”0t ««m to be a spark of what reo^r oHlhris^chur^MriTed y^tontoy bed andbTrd! Tug^
line, and I trust they will offer as much aid a Btate of thlng» exists becomes an unsafe I India,” and that it has made so favorable an I oaIIed loyalty in their composition. If from Montreal. ’ d ye8terday ter of Deroohe. The latter deny having
as your finances will permit. Canada has and an unpleasant one to Uve in. impression on a man so well able to judge <jf J ‘he.Queen depends upon them to sustain The men who are to replace the time- S?d Mrs. Tremblay away from her bus-
te7^707ldy0f$125*000 P” annmn for That country is happy in which the peo- M4* merits as its editor. | her cause, jtis abundently clear that she exPtred men of H.M.S. Royal Arthur have Dart ’to^frds^hi*. 8™el‘y on the plaintiffs
temweU pointed out that a large open- Pl® "® »nd the best way. and, I-------------------------- I places her trust in something weaker than a I ^Tw^tTLard of the season is ™
ing existed in Western Canada for sugar, I the only way> make a country law-1 DISTRESS IN THB STATES. broken reed. I at Gull Lake. Some say it is the fiercest on were in any action they
fruits and other produots of these islands, abiding is to enforce its laws strictly and ----- --------------*------ :------- record and as for the trains people have ”*8b‘ have taken in separating their daugh-
teldT in rTSklT^ 60 h® tîkei1’ J** promp‘ly‘ Laxi‘y 1™ ‘he administration of ^ Uni1*d 8tatea “ ,aet faUing .l»‘® ‘b« ,. -. Y#pTOBIA MARKETS. almost given up the idea of expecting them TtioÏTritor 77onH,d' Th* 0888 haa been

market. An important matter in this oen- abou‘' h one of ‘he greatest evils, if not the . ■ . , , .1 them the etr”gÿle j, thé rapidity with which the Australian Vancouvkb, Dec. 18.—The sea captains
neotion was the laying of a Pacific cable, greatest evil, from which a civilized com-17 "ute°oe-u,]becommg exceedingly gevere.1 mutton has found sale. The merchants who I *0 port held a meeting to-day and strongly

.b'6,le”*7. he Bpoke of ‘be munity can suffer. And justice to be ef Nearly all of the cities swarm with the un-1 bave Wen handling it are convinced that urged the appointment of a competent ship
-fimi-ut,^ ui S^dÏM^r• ^d1 um; 7 ^ ^A^ 7, roror^^ofVlh00-^

tealasia and Canada, and Urged the way and b7 the properly constituted an- . . ndChioago are as squalid and of noaU-Their prirent supply will bT.x 1,80 oarloada of marines, seamen and
Chamber of Commerce to give careful con- thoritiee. Justice, so-called, administered 17 , ,re th08e of London *J1<i Civerpo^L I haiistod long before the arrival of offio8M ,or tbe Paoifio squadron have ar-
..deration to the propriety of aiding that by self-oonstituted bodies in an unauthorized Th” de,‘itu‘ion to Chicago is simply ter-1 tj“ neI‘ Australian steamer, but in ^7*7. N-M.3. Royal Arthur left to-<fr^
enterprise. and irregular manner becomes in »1I hnt rible> and what to do with the unemployed the meanwhile they hope to make with the party, 120 in number, en route for

It is quite evident that Mr. BoweU made I very ex iptionaT^' TZZ Lgerou. IU 8 problem wbiob -“her the civic north.] ^‘.“od^til6 ^‘order L on_n
a good impression on his hearers, and that] form of lawlesm.ee. and dboidTr. ^.7 authoritie" b»Ve begun te^olve. The Stock ohhand oontlnljuy. Looaf butcherî geing ml^ial^n th!"
whatever turn affairs in HawaU may take, In new and sparselv neonled „„„ Tnbune of the 13th, says :— are beginning to make in their establish-1 f. 8 ‘•rial on the ground and-e^h-
he will be kindly remembered by the men tries like British Colnmhte* m The number of destitute person* I» tMsi(^*57 7‘S,bLw'l7,flne Christmas display of “^7* ready *° °°mmenoe work on

-----* from the highest to the lowest, to be? vigi- ] wolf at the door. The duUherttoTbusinesa I tab" another drop ahorHy if the Slather I PiV*7i*7c'KarIl80-tff'a U h*”
There is talk of adding three more States lant and prompt and courageous in the per- which is felt all over the oountfy, is empha- remains mild. Pish hai been a little scarce I v~f"
Utoh, New Mexico and Arizona-to the formante of their duty. Thote in ,ucV. ,i89d Painfully here by the ce^atieS of 7 ‘h* Bto-™y weather. to^Z^totion ^ d^ lSjTsht^

will be very valuable accessions to the Uni- «hould be made to know that justice is alert, not only great numbers' of those who found ourren‘ r8taU quotations are as follows : T?6?10”/0!8 no‘.sit Properly fa the water
ted States. They are thinly peopled, and watchful and strong. It is Only by check- regular work here a year or tWdtfè, but KL0 s“! ^ 1 -------- tele»r*!*«d hi.^J^j!!.6»™.?* * oaptaln bas
when they become States each of them will fag the beginnings of evil that crime can be ïj?a.ny 0,.thoee who were attracted by the Portland roller per brl-----------.1 6.50 fi”p ___ or notions.

rapremntation in I effectually repressed and order preserved. stTnd^Tuttfr^ oftgttZ till „ w WM™"™,TO- ,H
the Senate as the largest end most populous The people of British Columbia are to be h*™ wages and no ability to ghelsewhere ES™1”;-....................TÜTTT1............ : 6.75 New Westminster, Deo. 16.—Andrew
State in the l|nion. The complaint not long congratulated that in their province justice ““P1 on foot* VtotoruTf J ! ! ! ! I;.' f; ; ; ; "V.;; ;............ 5 50 Broe, a weU-known hopgrower of Alder-
ago was that ÿhe new States, whose popula- is firmly and effectively administered. Much has been done by the charitable to I x ^™.-...................... . milir; 650 grove, fell from a load of hay, Tuesday,
tion is small, exercised an undue influence Nothing is allowed to stand fa the way of ”UeTe the dUtreBe> bt“ ‘he generoeity of I ^e»t"p^tw."-.'.".".".'.".V.'.“ ! i!i 'sKotfato 001 ani_br°ke hU le8-
in the Senate. When they were not favor- the conviction and punishment of men who the benevolent can give only temporary S^eyP^toh'................................L. i f°h * Robî7* ?” building a fine tagable to the legislation approved by the ma-1 havebe^provedtohïvebeen t̂yoT^rit! I ”lief- But the distrms is not confiTed to I^^rto=-.ï.:.ï:.;.V.V.V.V.V.§.e$ I ^‘b^.^^into th. Methodist 

jority, both of the people and of Congress, offences against the law. There is no undue Chioa8°- There are « famine districts ” in GrouLllEtea,' tmi'æioolÊoo ohuroh, two weeks ago, after a social and
they were able to obstruct the | stringency. The accused are allowed everv I 7iohigan’ and it is said that it will require |Ca?' ........................................... «.to | stole a quantity of eatables, have been ar- Nanaimo, Deo. 18.—The Deeming bro-
work of the Senate, and might opportunity of defending themselves No I folly I400)000 to »ave the people of one of Oornmeal, varuibiH""'"""""'"'"" reîîîd J?*? t? °“ Monday. there, of Northfield, are suing the roanace-
be in a position in certain contingencies point is unduly strained against them. theae dbtriot8« the °®88blo tenge, from fiSfatoOkK dayat Mtaton, îfd^ted IS‘tS aïffitel; “*“' oi tbe A-O.F. sporU at New West-
to defeat the wishes of the majority, both The judges are careful to see that they get etarvation «faring the winter. In Min- ............................................. 11 tiens for renewals. SÎ7 new appUatiions Jnly ,or P4™8 won by them in
m and out of the Legislature. The addi- fair play. y 8 ‘ nemta there are large numbers out of work, SSf^we^^'d«V""I""i:::""—3 *"• “tered. VV the bicycle races.
tien of three more thinly peopled States The Stroehel trial i. . L i- , * . and in New York City and New York I §5S*hS8r.......................S* The rafafallof the last twenty-four hoars, -..Ttoe r 7,November 20 this

and the population of Arizona by the oen- honse^nf h, P a P 7 , . » visitor at the {r8e from destitution. The unemployed I Butter iSand^ .............. flowing down Twelfth street stopped the îhnrtîJ7" Xi™ befafi fatrodnoed fa the city

they become states they wUl be entitled to fag that could be used against himU hie wereoooop,ed »nd population began to be (Mden Oottolene,' i«V 00,1 f°roe ‘hat the western end of the struct are ^?_7keo ia *“* fira‘ exhibition from

S1 ’"k^ Eak Si ZT2SaîBSâ'-S-7'• r rc“ “ t; .Fmte.1 saiÆ^EEE^jr=-*c'a-WiSrsasnss^
22-rr!rL.r,."Su tsingular if the undue repremntation J?. ”nld Z ob7“ed- The time ha. come sooner than the great histor- VeZSirSr =»— down with the slide. Traffic w7 fa' 7"!”^ f* J™* P‘Dmper Pa8a The
.. Q . , „ P , “ aocn“d was fairly tried at Westminster, ten „ 1 J x , e nistor- I Ducks (mallard), each 7M,im terrupted both on the street and ~ii ehow will last three days. The E. & N.theSeimte of small and sparsely peopled The jury dM nol agree- ^ order that À ,ndeedany°neeUe. «peoted. It Pi^J^88811 ™ .«@50 way,£id although. Urge gang of men^orkèd ratt7ay “d, the steamboat companies have
States does hot before long bring on a crisis there should be no failure of justice the wi J**,™ ^ ‘b® Amenoui. are at all Flsh^S“|p^:^rE'.'.'.V.V.V.‘.'.V ' 'mm2 bard at,‘he from efrly8in the morning T^VP*?*1 rates for the occasion.

Senators from the stiver States a faw ,**»!.. *y.- That Sü wa.^ and the t^^ers'of^he'oew cL:

»r ^ oiaw”“——_

»«±'ZZ: rr:r rsf-■«"««» ™ üïïî a.s xHappily the obetructive. ceamd obstructing ,im, “Zfafriy 4,^2’ 1 , The Prealdem- ~ LemSns ioSf^L) “‘rf f»rge a draft for $5,000 on the Bank ofMon- St?40 8t- f;drew’a we” readanda °°“-
before the patience of the nation was en- th.t 7 7‘ ^e highest encomium The President s message on the Hawaiian “ (Australian) “ ...si@40 ‘real here, sras to-day sentenced to fi7e S14*^1app?|n‘«d. consisting of Rev. Mmsrs.
tiralv worn . w „■ 0)84 °°tid be pronounced upon a law officer «‘nation shows that he is not disposed to Ran»,,». “ —«SB years in the penitentiary. He sue formerlv Campbe1,1' T°ung and Winchester, to draw
àa mfaoZ °f *® Cr0Wn b «"btined fa the address of overstep hi. powers or lo act th. £Tof e *• famk STp.terb^, td ^IKî ^n8J8ply th8r8to 40 be forward8d to 4bB

an injudicious exercise of their constitutional ity and an “ijstrnnn “at mw’tZuZh undulv°!7d>tot d ^nit8d®tab" b*d been CraSrrim.Wiidfai'.'.'.'.V.'.'.'.io«5 fT?”87oy' were sent un for trial to-day Nanaimo, Deo. 19 —The Westwood bro-

zz sastst 3S|a fsSEE™ETr aarers^that the whole Union will submit patiently ouaed had no oronnd nf i • * .^ L.r _ ,, ^ ^ ™lnd to undo» M foF, the Presbyterian constant and heavy, shipping being grentlv feet 2 “«hes;the other 6 feet 10 inches,
to the rule of senators representing butï aJ * ^ ucould ** undone* “justice that gï^h^ England resident to London, and delayed. The YoZmite di^ anfîT^f. T* Foster, M.P.P., is recovering from a

tution may prove to be the cause of its min v < of twelve days a jury, not one I tha‘ be oonld use only moral force and Bwanson was a delegate to the Pen-Presby- have several hundred oases on their hand» P°lioe magistrate, 
and that too! before very long. ’ “«“ber of whloh oonld pomibly bave had peaoeful means to redress the wrong, aîlit s^S.v’i. h*,d La”,y- ^ fadieatioiu have been fournit Ufa . The Presbytery has granted permission

. . 0D8‘ the slightest prejudice against the accused, Mr. Willis was therefore empowered to resident7 oi^thfs ni'iv'/nd ^ sou.whois a v«rdale. to the Wellington chnrch commissioners to

Ha——Jüa p~UZ?*m“£‘J?L£»~.A-»»;-»..* i5»".SSXiLpX5Xp.*L*rprevented its bemg admitted into the The fate of Stroehel will doubtless be a vided she oonld bring herself tg —..nt- to her halr' b”1 of .tb8,line- 14 b understood that Rev. J.P&.7Donglas,
family of States. The Mormons seeing that warning to all who are inclined to resort to lay aside all thought of revengé and treat HMrV^TT^^ *P' from ?hPp*ti0^_7?“t to Viotoria today ”iU be,, “ked to

«ted. They deofare that they no longer will convince them that darkness cannot^ P<»ed that LUiuokalani would nof oonridfr L,CtomS,Ifîi“wHayl,,'‘^«uffeî^toffnmber 0P7 iœprov*n*«“‘e- ^Swifa-th*i te ““.a1 7at7" 7nbat
believe in polygamy and that they hide their guilt nor can their own plant!- herself safe on the throne as lone as the men B «Slîïtei oonÿuded™^ New Westminster, Dec. 19.—The snag utrio‘h» ve been left in ‘he hands of Rev.

v -» '•'» - — »v a—• » » —'—a». —v - « »~V »

lire Tffl
10 i?ii ot e^ry/. «T

e Colonist. A#
the repudiation of the favorite doctrine I deplorable that such crimes as t 
and cherished practice of the Mormons. I murder of Marshall are
■Let. Utah once become a State and) ttwiti lis __ ____
be teen how soon the Mormons will go back they are eemmitted, the admlnUh^tom"”
to thefr old ways. They will then have the law to the province____ .„„u„

Mr. Bowell, When fa Honolulu, did what ***7" “ make lawa relatin8 to marriage, until everything is done that can be done to 
he oonld to induce the business men of that and tbey 7‘U baTe abo ^°wer 40 alter and bring those who commit them to justice ' 
eity to take an interest in both the Ans- amend ‘heir State oonstitution. Can they
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NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Deo. 16.—A boat, said to be 

that of Hugh Lynn, the alleged Savary 
Island murderer, has been found at Oyster 
Bay.

A. Dick, Inspector of mines, returned 
from an official visit to Union yesterday. 
He reports that the mines are not working at 
preeent, there being no vessels to loach

The tug Topic lost a scow loaded with coal 
off the Ballinoee yesterday morning. She 
went ont last night to recover it if possible. 
, W. L. Jeffrey and L. B. Hamilton, rival 
bailiffs, had an interesting ease fa the 
County court yesterday, arising ont of an 
encounter in a store of whloh both had taken 
possession. Hamilton endeavored to eject 
Jeffrey and in so doing blackened the 
latter’s, eye, hence the suit. Jeffrey claims 
$280 damages. The ease was concluded 
Jeeterdsy but judgment was reserved.

N. R. Roeekelly is the latest candidate 
for aldermanio honors. He will seek elec- 
tion in the middle ward.

Superintendent Robins conferred with a 
committee of Northfield miners this morn
ing in regard to working the mine after the 
end of the preeent month. That a settle- 
ment may yet be come to is expected if the 
men decide to accept the company’s terms 
at the meeting to be held to-morrow.

Henry MoKeneie, a Nova Scotian, 19 
years old, died in the city hospital this 
morning of typhoid fever.

The entries for the poultry ehow have 
been closed. The number of exhibitors is 
42 ; entries, 456.
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the Northfield mine after the end cf thie 
month. No settlement wee reached. The 

not inclined to work for lower

made in the distance to Kamloops. There 
are now eight settlers on the Upper Louis 
oreek.

Assessor A. J. Mclver has completed the 
assessment rok for 1894. The total assess
ment, exclusive of the railway property,, 
but inclusive of that registered in the name 
of Angus and Smith, is $235,476. Buildings 
are assessed at only 50 per cent, of their ac
tual cash value.

Dnr&g the early part of this week there 
have been severe snow storms on the prairie 
division of the C.P.R., with the result that 
Wednesday's Pacific express did not arrive 
in Kamloops till Friday morning at 3 o’clock.

The rate of taxation in Kamloops for 1894 
will be 1 and 1-5 cents on the dollar, not 11 
as appeared in the report of last week’s 
Council proceedings. With the discount of 
1-6 on taxes paid before March 6 the rate 
becomes 1 cent net.

IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS. the nature of that ; that he could have re
frained from doing the act if be had so 
chosen, anil that hie conduct in court is not 
krational or illogical. £ i ! 1

CONTINENTAL CONCERNS. earded as authority. If war was de
clared to-morrow the navy would be com
pelled to out and run, France and Italy 
knew this perfectly. Mr. Chamberlain 
taunted, the Government with evading 
great measures. They wanted no ques
tions,- he said, they wanted mei ~ 
blank cheque. Was it wise for the House 
of Commons so to confide in any govern
ment Î If war occurred, unless Great 
Britain was prepared for it, tens of millions 
of pounds would not prevent her defeat. 
He greatly feared that the estimates would 
prove altogether inadequate, inasmuch as 
the Government had said nothing to indi
cate that they recognized the gravity 
situation. Yet the emergency was far 
greater and the danger nearer than was the 
case in 1884. In concluding Mr. Chamber- 
lain urged that whenever any of the allied 
nations built three warships Great Britain 
ought to build five, and whenever any built 

Great Britain ought to build

men are
wages than at preeeut, and claim that they 
would sooner see the mine cloeed down than 
do so.

Nanaimo, Dec. 20.—A children’s operetta 
is to be given in the opera house on the 
30th inst., under the management of Mr*. 
!.. T. Davis.

The Masons of Nanaimo attend divine 
service at the Baptist church, on Sunday 
morning.

Mayor Haslam, M. P., returned Monday 
1 evening from a visit to Salt Spring and 

Knper Island. Mr. Haslam reports that 
the Indian Industrial school is in a‘flourish
ing condition.

Dr. and Mrs. Praeger and the Misses Gor
don leave for California to morrow morning, 
where they will spend the winter. Dr. 
Praeger returns as soon as possible.

The East Wellington post office is to be 
dosed at the end of this week.

A potlatch on a grand scale will be held 
at Nanoose Bay at the beginning of the New 
Year, great preparations for which are now 
being made by the Indians located there.

Aid. E. Queennel has consented to stand 
1 for mayor in response to a numerously 

signed requisition. It is thought he will 
be elected by acclamation, no one else hav
ing entered the field.

At the Wellington licensing court this 
afternoon C. W. Horth’s application for the 
transfer of a license from one building to an
other was refused.

Arrived, steamer Costa Kioa j sailed 
steamer Crown of England.

Summary of the Hawaiian Papers 
Transmitted Witt the President’s

Message. , ne, -u «e.i :.

The French Deputies Agree to an 
Additional Supplementary Credit 

for the General Service.AN ARRANT RASCAL-

Paris-, Deo. 19 — Jacques Morigau Ameli- 
tant, the Anarchist, was arrested yesterday. 
When the polloe arrived at his room they 
found that he was in bed. They knocked 
st his room and told him that he was 
wanted. He took his arrest very coolly, 
and at onoe began to dre£ himself. When 
he was dressed he drew a dagger that he 
had oonoealed in a pocket and sprang upon 
Policeman Bernard, who was in charge of 
the officers. The latter was prepared for 
him, and before he could do any harm he 
was overpowered and ironed. A search 
made of his room resulted in the finding at 
a quantity of exploeive matter, which was 
subsequently submitted to M. G. Girard, 
director of the Paris police, for analysis. 
The explosives possess extraordinary power.

»

Seditions Publications Fail to Appear 
—International Measures to Be ' 

Taken Against Anarchists.

Secretary Gresham’s Instructions to 
Minister Willtg as to Re-Estab

lishing the Çùeen.

Washington, Deo. 18.—The President's 
Hawaiian message is identical as presented 
in both Houses, but in the ease of the House 
of Representatives the chief ’ executive add
ed a supplementary message, as follows: “In 
making this communication I have with
held only the dispatch from the former Min
ister to Hawaii numbered 70, under date of 
October 8, 1892, and a dispatch from the 
present Minister, No. 3, under date of Nov-' 
ember 16, 1893, because, in my opinion, the 
publication of these two papers would be in
compatible with the public interest.”

Part of the documents submitted in writ
ing in connection with the President’s mes
sage, and which have not yet been read, 
contain the instructions issued to Minister 
Willis under date of December 3. Mr.
Willie was instructed to say to the Queen 
that the conditions relative to amnesty must 
be acquiesced in by her or he would do 
nothing. If the Queen should ask what 
the United States would do in the way of 
restoring her to power, the minister waa di
rected to reply that the President will not 
authorize the nse of United States troops, 
either to restore or maintain her upon the 
throne. Mr. Willis was told to intern the 
Queen that U. S, troops oonld only be auth
orized by act of Congress ; also to tell the 
Provisional Government that the President 
will do all be can under exeontive authority 
to restore the Queen. *" »

The material points contained in Secretary 
Gresham’s letter to Minister Willis of Oc
tober 18 are as follows : The Provisional 
Government was not established by the 
Hawaiian people or with their consent.
The Queen,refused to surrender her powers 
to the Provisional Government until con- 
vinoed that the minister of the United 
States had recognized it as the de facto 
authority, and would support and defend 
it with the military forces of the United 
States, and that resistance would precipitate 
a bloody conflict with that força, I 
vised the surrender of her ministers, and 
was ihformed by the leader of the move
ment for the overthrow of her government 
that if she surrendered her case would 
afterwards be fairly oonsidered by the 
President of the United States. The Q 
wisely yielded to the armed forces of the 
United States in Honolulu, retiring upon 
the faith and honor of the President, 
when informed what had occurred, to 
undo the action of the ministers and rein
state her in authority, which she claimed M 
the constitutional sovereign-of the Hawaiian 
Islands. The President 5 satisfied that the 
movement against the Queen was encour
aged and supported by the representative 
of this government in Honolulu, that he 
promised to advance aid to her enemies 
and set np a government, and that he had 
kept this promise by causing a detachment 
of troops to be landed from the'TT.S.S. Bos
ton and by recognizing the Provisional
feeble to* defend* itself ^and Thaï the^MneiL iL**16Gie contractor to purchase the cheese, 
tutional government could successfully have' U>M.rfï^ü!!jS"k^.

taw « s 3*5 ÿgsÿgr*
States, already landed. The President has of Mo”tn*1 “d
therefore determined that he will tibt tend Li®ranmoth.

body for further consideration on the 9th of ®dr‘ *raaer “ new Lieutenant-Gov- 
March last.

On your arrival in Honolulu you will NANAIMO POUI/TRY SHOW
therefore take advantage of an early oppor- __
tunity to inform the Queen of this deter- d îï^kvumo, Deo. 20. - (Special) - At 9
iiSSrSjKSSJShtiS this morning M.yor Hul.ro °pm*d
of the American minister and the unauthor- Nanaimo’* Pet Poultry Show. There was a 

island of a military good attendance, and everyone expressed 
force of the United States obliged anrprise lt the really remarkable display of 
her to surrender her sovereignty for 1 L,LU , V7
the time being, and rely on the hud*‘ The exhibits are without donbt ex- 
justice of this Government to undo «PtlonaHy fine. Over four hundred birds 
the flagrant wrong done to her! You wUl, ever* *” on vl:ew- The exh.bi-
at the same time, inform the Queen that tor. number forty-tum, tix from Victoria, 
when reinstated, the President expect, she £ & Carmichael, j. Grah.me, S. Jackman, 
will pursue a magnanimous course-in grant- P.l^oLennan^A.Patterson rad F. W. 
ing full amnesty to all who participated in Ie^ue > °^e’p‘ Y R,'ley’ £?” Vra°ouver, 
the movement against her, including per- rad rae^F. Sturdy, from Plumpers Pass, 
sons who are or have been officially or tiher- Me rest being from Nanaimo, the adjoining 
wise connected with the PrtrtofontiGoVefn- dU‘ri°ta *°d Gftbriol» Inland, 
ment, depriving them of no rights. T- He»a’ completed the judging of the

All the obligations create! by the Pro- K»meand bantam classes this afternoon. S. 
visional Government in the course of its aA Y!A 
ministration should be assumed. Having medal for the best display, also for the 
secured the Queen’s agreement to pursue *?dmdual bantams ; Willie PoUock, second.

ssasiûsv«S33i8l8e,'6 ~zd
ernment and his ministers of the President’s. ’î* <k’°jrr°W‘
determination on the question, which their It will last all day and be finished Friday, 
action and that of the Queen devolved upon Premier Davie telegraphed this evening 
him. They are expected to relinquish to *‘t,he "cold be np with Lient. Governor
her promptly the constitutional authority. R?17u?ey’1.0^.B:'^!i<Ka*^a*T0n 
Should the Queen decline to pursue the wi» be entertained by the Board of Trade at 
liberal coarse suggested, or shonld the Pro- lan°aeon.

The British Squadron WUl Protect’) #££**3*2
facts and await farther instructions.

(Copyright 1893, by the United Press.)
of theParis, Dec. 20.—Before the Deputies ad^ 

journed this evening for the holidays, they 
agreed to a supplementary credit of 46,100,- 
000 francs for the general state service." It 
is a grave feature of the situation that the 
ministers will be required to make up on 
the next budget a deficit of almost 75,000,- 
000 francs. It is not the depression of 
trade alone, but a gross miscalculation of 
current receipts that has forced the Gov- 

twice for supple
mentary votes. That M. Bourdeau, the 
new Finance Minister, has the capacity to 
meet the emergency is donbtfal. The first 
proposal made by him as minister received 
a check in the Chamber to-day, when the 
Deputies rejected the bill to authorize the 
city of Paris to tax champagnes, genuine or 
artificial, fifty centimes a bottle. As Paris 
consumed 1,200,000 bottles of champagne 
annually, the tax would bring the treasury 
600,000 francs. The whole plan was sup
pressed, however, without debate.

The laws for the repression of Anarchism 
seem to be proving effectual Anarchist 
suspects have disappeared swiftly from the 
city, and the tone of the Socialist and 
Anarchist press cowed by the prospect of 
nroeecution or suppression, has been moder
ated greatly. Several pronounced Anar
chist sheets, among them the notorious La 
Revolte, have ceaeed appearing, 
nerd has published a notice th 
ite editors will be obliged by prudence to 
abstain from making apologies for the bomb 
throwers, as the officers would step in under 
the new law and punish all oonoerned. 
“Hereafter,” says the fireeating editor 
pathetically, “ we shall not be free to express 
all the opinions that we advocate."

Sebastian Faure, onoe a Karl Marx Social
ist, and follower of Jules Gnesde, but now 
a thoroughbred Anarchist, showed plainly a 
few nights ago what a blight had fallen 
upon anarchist oratory. Lecturing in Ste 
Etienne to a crowd of comrades, among 
them Ravaehol’s brother, he refrained from 
his former vehemence of language and con
tented himself with talking vaguely of the 
Ancrohists’ atm to “ change the life of pain 
into a life of pleasure.” Finally he called

«■%«-1- *•
warehousing clauses of the Dominion Bank- Many reports are heard as regards the 
ing Act are constitutional. A question as prospect of international measures againàt
to their validity arose in a case in which the J* .T}* “rat troth, as asoer-
rr . ___'__ ,, . tamed from official sources. Is ar» follows:Union Bank was appellant. Spain and Austria sent circular notes to the

Dairy Commissioner Robertson says the powers simultaneously, but not in concert, 
cabled report of the oollapee of the mam- to ask whether an international measure 
moth cheese is greatly exaggerated. The raraohtots might not be dbcuseed

. . , nT® . , to a conference. No specific suggestions orroportroetivf.dfromMrf. Robertson’s repre- propoetil wete rn.de tithese notes. England
thlt * fîw *»£- I” ,{*? rad Germany declined to consider the mat- 

’ thBt tor. Belgium offered her co operation, only 
the bulk.and body of the cheese are as on y,e oondition that a definite plan be pro- 
sound as ever, and the conviction here is p^d in advance. Austria Then dropped the

the subject. Spain, however, reopened the 
matter in fresh oom mu nioations, suggesting 
treaty changes which would provide for 

ition, a less complicated process 
and more careful international 
of suspects. M. Saint Merri 

hag yielded to the prayers and arguments of 
Vaifiaat’s mistress and has promised to de
fend him.

COLBKN.
(From the Era.)

Very few pre emptions have as yet been 
recorded for commonage land. The public 
have now had an opportunity of acquiring 
these lands, both by auction sale and pre
emption, bnt as the greater part of this tract 
is high and rocky, and suitable only for 
grazing purposes, it is probable that much 
of it will remain vacant for years to come.

Mission that J. 
Rioe, an old man who arrived in this coun
try last July from Washington, has been 
loet somewhere on the north eide of the 
Black mountain since November 25, and 

>pe of his recovery alive is now en- 
d. The old gentleman, it appears, 

left hie ranch on that date to 
visit George MoLure,. on Scottie creek, 
for whom he was building a chimney. He 
remained at Mr. MoLure’e over night and 
started for home in the morning, since which 
time no trace of him can be found. It waa 
not until four days later, when his dog re
turned to Mr. McLure’a in a half starved 
oondition, that the alarm of the neighbors 
waa aroused. A vigorous search was at 
onoe instituted, which has been kept up to 
date, bnt as Mr. Rice was a man of about 
65 years of age, and almost blind, it to gen
erally thought that he must have wandered 
away and perished from starvation and ex
posure. Mach sympathy to expressed for 
his eon, who to almost crazed by the sad 
affair.

one cruiser, 
two.

8b William Harcourt, Chancellor of the 
Exohevuer, declared the Admiralty was 
taking all necessary steps to maintain the 
supremacy of the British navy. The Prime 
Minister, he said, in comparing the British 
navy with other navies, had mentioned the 
year 1897, because all veeeels known to be 
building in different countries would then 
be completed. Great Britain would then-’ 
have twenty-one first-class warships ; 
France would have fifteen and Russia would 
have nine. When the Government declared 
the situation satisfactory, they repeated the 
opinions of experts of the Admiralty.

Right. Hon. G. J. Goschen, Liberal 
Unionist, who wse Chancellor of the Ex
chequer in Lord Salisbury’s last administra
tion, followed.

Sir William Harcourt spoke amid 
étant cries of “Divide ! divide I”

Mr. Gladstone’s amendment to the effect 
that the House refuse to countenance Lord 
George Hamilton’s motion was carried by a 
vote of 240 to 204.

RELIGION OF JURORS. ernment to ask

London, Deo. 20.—Mr. Thomas Sexton, 
anti-Paroellite member for North Kerry, 
recently questioned the Government 
regarding the statement as to dis
crimination being made on religions 
grounds in the selection of jurors 
in Ireland. Right Hon. James

Word comes from the

■■ ryoe,
chancellor of the Dnohy of Lancaster, 
who, during the absence of the Chief Sec
retary for Ireland, answers questions in 
his stead, said that the Government had 
never instructed the Crown solicitors, deal
ing with prosecutions in the Irish oourte, to 
ascertain the religions beliefs of jurors, Mr. 
Sexton declared that this answer to his 
question was not satisfactory. He added 
that when It was opportune he would move 
that instructions be given to Crown solicit
ors to stop the practice of challenging jurors 
on account of their religious belief.

little ho 
tertaine

mues.
Union, Deo. 16.—The mines are still idle 

and the prospect at present is gloomy.
La grippe has been playing havoc among 

the townspeople of late—no fatal cases, bnt 
one after the other is missed from his usual 
haunts, and on inquiry being made the 
answer universally is, “ he has the grippe ! ”
The local freight agent, Mr. J. B. McLean, 
is missed from his accustomed place, he to 
at present a prisoner in the hand of la 
grippe.

Active preparations are being made by 
the Ladies Aid of the Methodist church for 
theb coming concert and bazaar to be held 
on Tuesday and Wednesday next. They 
are expecting crowds of bachelor friends to 
visit the bazaar. As for the concert it is 
only by lending a spy into theb ranks that 
anything oan be learned, bnt theb reputa
tion to such that great things are expected,

Christmas-tide drawing near, the absorb
ing topic to the usual Christmas trees. Both 
Presbyterian and Methodist churches are 
making active preparations to commemorate 
the anniversary of the reign of “peace on 
earth, good will to men.”

At olubs, the reading-room, etc., the sale 
of the famous Garvin springs property 
seems to be of more interest than even the 
prospect of coal being placed on the free 
liet, as it is the m»in subject of conversa
tion. It is to be sold by auction in the 
reading-room hall on Friday, December 22, 
in lots to suit purchasers; ell except the 
springs and a few acres adjoining, which are 
held by a company who intend to erect a 
large hotel and sanitarium. The owner to 
at present in a feeble state of health, but it 
is hoped that he will be around on the day 
of the sale.

A grand concert and dance was held on 
Denman’s Island on the 9th, the following 
programme being rendered, with Mr. Chae.
McFarlan in the ohab : Piano duet, Misses 
Smith and Beadnell ; song, Mr. S. Sutton ; 
song, Mrs. Beadnell; reading, Mr. W.
Baikie ; song, Mr. J. H. Picket; recitation,
Mr. Wedriok ; song, Miss Bead-

solo,Misa Beadnell; song, Mr. Picket; 
song, Miss Beadnell ; recitation, Mr. S.
Sutton ; song, Mr. Murdock ; song, Mr. F.
Sutton ; song, Miss Beadnell ; song, Mr. S.
Sutton; song. Master L. Picket. Misses 
Beadnell and Picket accompanied the sing
ers in theb usual creditable manner, the 
concert oloeing in true British style ..with 
“God Savè the Queen,” after which lovers 
of the light fantaetio trod their favorite 
measure till the guardian of time chimed 
the hour of midnight, when all went home 
satisfied with theb evening enjoyment.

ALEXIS CREEK.
Alexis Creek, Deo. 8. — The weather 

now to warm though there are eight inches 
of snow on the ground. One very cold snap 
was experienced the last week in November, 
registering as low as thirty below zero. The 
cattle are doing well with plenty of good 
feed showing. We are all hoping! 
the bridge over the Chilcotin at H 
will be put in again this winter.

KASLO-SLOCA*.
(From the Kaslo-Slocan Examiner.)

George Hughes has a force of 12 men at 
work in the Mountain Chief mine. They 
torn out about five tons a day, averaging 
$200 a day, and at every tunnel, of which 
there are about half » dozen, the further 
they go in the richer so* more plentiful the 
ore seems to get. Mr. Hughes started ship- 
ping ore in the spring, sending, however, 
only ore which appeared to be very rich in 
silver, and keeping the lower grades until 
there are better and leas costly modes of 
transportation. He has thousands of dol-

5 KM M iKrart'tIffii «-=-'uB~A e* »-»•" f.
in which at present he has stored about 100 ceoelved here bom Bl° that a battle has 
tons. The ore from the mine to what to ia,t been fought between the insurgent fleet 
known as the peacock variety, and contains and the loyalist forces, the resait of which 
a considerable quantity of native silver. i, doubtful. The rebel land forces are said

The warm weather and frequent showers to be steadily drawing near the cap,ml from 
of ram during the put week have revived the south. The ship aient, of the Nietheroy, 
the hope, of yet being able to open the Koo- PeUoto’s new dynamite orotoer from New 
tenay river and keep itopen to navigation *oA, have solved the problem of getting a 
da*,gtbe whole of the winter season. orew for the ship to fiiht against Mello’s

The G. N. railway intend to do til they men^f.war by a simple method. They have 
06,1 ? keep 6 through route, until the Nel- « shanghaied ” fifty native Brazilians and 
son * Fort Sheppard road to m good running wnt them on boar<f in iromi- 
order. Should the parties at work be sue; Montevideo. Deo. 20.-News bom Rio 
cessful in getting the rente open the steam- de Janeiro to that the commander of the 
er Nelson will resume the nm to Bonner’s British squadron in the bay hu received 
lerry. express orders from London to protect

British interests in Brazil and to disregard 
KAMLOOPS. the blockade of the fort threatened by the

(From the Inland Sentinel.) rebel fleet. The Brazilian Government has
Miss D. Hardie, of Victoria, is new in- officially designated a new landing place tor

«*“ - î- «- ;<?“■. ESKTK SSaKRSS:
Mr. Bredy, of Stanley Creek, B.C., brings ji^ve left Islha Grande <for some unknown 

word that at Cottonwood, thbty-eight miles cause. Some surmise that they have gone 
from Barkerville, the snow to three feet to meet the Niothroy, others think that they 
deep, and a week ago the thermometer went “e seeking to keep out of the dynamite 
down to 38 degrees below zero. There are croiser ■ way-
two feet of snow at North Bend and Ash- Pernambuco, Deo. 20.—The Brazilian 
croft. warship America to outside of the harbor.

Frank Townson to down from Louis Creek, The elections have beep postponed until 
where he hu spent a year or two. Consider- March I. 
able improvements are going on in that 
locality, and the ranchers have had a fairly 
successful seuon. At present the way out 
to the North Thompson wagon raid lies 
down Louis oreek to the North Thompson, 
and then by the wagon road. Some of the 
settlers are opening a sleigh road to the 
month cf Haffney oreek across the country 
to the head of Louis creek. The distance 
to the North Thons peon wagon road through 
this new rente will be about twelve miles, 
end thus a saving of eighteen miles wiU be

oon-

RELIGION IN MUNICIPALITY.
Chicago, Deo. 20.—An important move

ment looking to the supervision of muni
cipal affairs under religious auspices, and a 
movement which will be watched with in
terest throughout the country, was intro
duced here to-day. At noon prominent 
olergymen, representative of every religions 
denomination, as well u the Salvation 
Army, assembled at Willard hall, in the 
Woman’s Temple, and formed a Cen
tral Union religious body for 
gressive work in municipal 
fairs. It to proposed to divide the 
city into distriote and to bring about the 
enforcement in each of the laws for the so 
pression of gambling, the regulation of 
liquor traffic, of houses of ill-fame and the 
suppression of professional prostitution. 
The ministers propose to go to work in 
earnest and to adopt the most radical 
methods. An old law hu been unearthed 
which gives the power to any ten men to 
call upon the police for aid in suppressing 
houses of ill-fame. Ten representative 
divines, it is said, have banded themselves 
together to enforce this "law, and have 
pledged themselves to shut np every house 
or die on theb doorsteps. The indications 
are that within a few weeks ten Parkhurst 
crusades in one will have begun in Chicago.

Pere Pea- 
at hereafter

CAPITAL NOTES. «■

Warehousing Clauses of the Dominion 
Banking Act Declared te Be 

Constitutional.PLUMPER PASS.
Plumper Pass, Deo. 18__The lut hunt

ing trip of the season was that of Messrs. H. 
Jack, George son, Maoklin and Gallant tost 
week, the farther end of GaliaUo Island be
ing explored with good résulté.

A Christmas tree for the ohiidren will be 
given in the Galiano Island school on Friday 
afternoon next, and the yonng folks on 
Mayne Island will enjoy a similar treat on 
Christmas day.

A large livery stable to being erected at 
Ste veston by Mr. Freeman Steves.

MoCorvie’ piledriver to being utilised in 
the construction of the wharf for the new 
cannery at Port Guichon.

The Salt Spring 
Canadian lodge of 
regular meeting Saturday evening at Fol- 
ford Harbor.

Mr. T. MoNeely, of Ladner’s Landing, 
hu been appointed local manager of the new 
oable of the Westminster 4 Burrard Inlet 
Telephone company, which hu recently 
been oonneoted with that place.

W. Grimmer, J.P., of Pender Island, to 
away on a business trio - to New Westmin-

Canada’g Mammoth Cheese—Has It 
Collapsed?—Lieut-Governorship ' 

ot New Brunswick.

ad-
$

(From our own Corresnondent.) 
Ottawa, Deo. 20—The Government hu 

been advised that the Judicial committee of
theiieec

Island branch of the 
Odd Fellows held theb

MONTREAL NEWS.
eter. Montreal, Deo. 20.—A. F. Gault£hu 

been appointed director of the Bank of Mon
treal in plaoe of the late Sb John J. C. Ab
bott, K.C.M.G. Mr. Gault in 1863 in
augurated the business now carried on by 
Gault Bros. * Co. He wu born in County 
Tyrone, Ireland, in 1833, and came to this 
country at nine years of age. He to presi
dent of the Dominion Cotton Company, the 
Canada Colored Cotton Com 
Montreal Cotton Company, 
the board of dbeotors of severs! insurance 
and financial institutions of this city.

Three oonviote were brought np from jail 
reeterday to assist in the adjustment of a 
urge wardrobe in the court house which 
had been made in the prison worksnope. 
The carpenters, pluterers, etc., employed 
in completing the court house improve
ments, when they became aware of the 
presence of the prisoners, went on strike. 
In the afternoon, upon being assured the 
prisoners would not return, the men re
sumed work.

The new police patrol system comes into 
nse on January 1.

Mrs. W. Harris, of the Landing, who has 
been visiting friends on Mayne Island, re
turned home on Wednesday.

S. J. Wesoott’s residence on Steves ton 
street wubroken into on Tqtsday lut, and 
a sum of money stolen. ' ■ '

A wallflower in full bloom is to be seen in 
the garden of Mrs. Deacon’s, Village Bay. 
This is the third time this year the plant 
hu flowered.

euier ex
of expulsion 
surveillance

Deputies Jules Geuade and Antoine 
Jeurde will take advantage of the Parlia
mentary recess to spread the propaganda of 
Socialism. Each a ill stump the large 
oitiee. Government agents will follow them, 
and should either one overstep the limits 
set by the nèw lews, he will be instantly ar
rested.

M. Clemenceau, the Radical leader, 
hu tried to 
by publishing a 
In his Jnetioe newspaper to • day 
he quotes the declaration made by the Eng
lish minister in the Commons lut night, u 
to the superiority of Britain’s fleet, adding 
that a Government inquiry must be made 
rt onoe to ascertain the reason of England’s 
apparent confidence. The Marine de la 
France, organ of the navy, hu given 
some buis for Clemenoeau’s agita
tion by maintaining that the French 
torpedo boats in the Mediterranean 
are faulty and cannot be worked 
aa planned. The same journal «ays that the 
newest ironclad, the Magenta, which cost 
2,500,000 francs, inclines st an angle of 
eight degrees when turned, even in a dead 
oalm. In view of this defect, Admiral 
Rieunier ordered, the offioers never to turn 
her when going at full speed, 
ohor the Magenta to inclined at an angle of 
five degrees by the moving of her guns to 
one aide.

ipany-and the 
He to also onREVELETOKE.

(From the Kootenay Star.)
H. Seroy, discoverer and owner of the 

Black Prince claim near Trent Lake, hu 
been in town for the put few days. He 
brought samples of a new ore which wu 
thought to be tin, but after an assay, was 
found to be titanium. Mr. Seroy also 
brought from the Lsrdeau some fine speci
mens of gold quartz and some pyrites con
taining silver and gold.

The news hu just reached here, on the 
best of suthority, that Messrs. Hanfield and 
Greenlees have disposed of one-fifth inter
est in the Black Prince for $5,000 spot ouh.

The pack trains from Thomson’s on the 
northeast arm, have made their lut trip 
thie seuon, and any communication with 
the outer world must now be by Shank’s 
pony, ________

ized presence on the

start a navy scare 
sensational note.

here that 
anceville

STOCKS IN NEW YORK.
gold
best New York, Deo. 20.—Distillery and 

Nmttle feeding wu the feature of railway 
and miscellaneous speculation to-day. The 
stock opened st 27$, row to 28), dropped to 
24, rallied to 26), fell beok to 24) and ra- 
etvered to 25). The transactions in the 
stock amounted to 91,590 shares out of » 
grand total for the entire list of 294,096. 
The early break'in distilleries wu due to a 
report from Wuhington that Secretary Oar- 
liele would not recommend any increase in 
the tax on distilled spirits. Later, when 
this wu refuted by the publica
tion of the Secretary's annual report 
advising an additional taxation of 10 oents 
per gallon, the stock rallied sharply. The 
covering of short contracts had something 
to do with the rally at the time. The rise, 
however, led tot fresh sales for both ac
counts. General electric advanced 1) to 
38), fell te 36f and recovered to 36). 
Stories were circulated to the effect that the 
system wu to be disintegrated, and that 
the oonditions existing before the consolida
tion of the Edison Electric and Thomson- 
Houston Co. would again .prevail so far as 
capital, bonded debt, eta, are concerned. 
The market closed irregular, and com
pared with yesterday’s final prices, 
gains of ) to ) per cent. Closing 
Atchison, 17g ; Burlington A Quincy, 76§ ; 
Canada Southern, 51| ; Central Pacific, 18) ; 
Chicago, Cincinnati A f lolumbns, 36) ; Dela
ware A Lackawanna, 161 ; Erie, 14) ; Wells, 
Fargo, 126 ; Great Northern, preferred, 
104 ; Lake Shore, 122§ ; LoutoviileA Nash
ville, 48§ ; Missouri Pacific, 23 ; New York 
Central, 100; North Eastern, 21) ; North 
American, 3) ; Northern Pacific, 6) ; Nor
thern Pacific, preferred, 20) ; Oregon Navi
gation, 26 ; Oregon Improvement, 13 ; 
Paoifio Mail, 13) ; Reading, 18|; Rock Is
land, 66) ; Southern Pacific, 20) ; St. 
Louie, 59) ; Texu Paoifio, 7) ; Union Pacific, 
20 ; Western Union, 85).

BATTLE IN BRAZIL.

Another Engagement With a Doubt 
fol Remit—How the Government 

Forces are Recruited.

When at an-

BRITAIN’S NAVY.AFFAIRS AT RIO.
London, Deo. 19~Lettera received by London, Deo. 20.—Sb Chu. W. Dilke,

London commercial firms from agents in advanced ®»dU>ti, member for the Forest of 
Rio Janeiro give gloomy descriptions of D**” di™ion of Gloacestersnire, held last 
the present state of affairs. The totters ni8ht that *}“ supremacy of the British 
are dated November 27. The . em- Navy was no longer beyond question. The 
ployes of the. houses on the Nictheroy French Navy, he said, was superior to the 
eide of the bay were hardly other than British as regards rapidity of organization, 
prisoners. During the day they were afraid though it was inferior in materials of con- 
to go out in the business part of the etruotion. The Government ought to oon- 

. city. From dawn to nightfall cannon eider that England would be unable tp count 
were booming and small arms kept up a upon any outside help in the event of a 
rattling fire. Shot large and email, dropped single-handed war.

9 who *, Vice-Admba! Edward Field, Conserve-
yf°r hil tive member for the Eastbourne^division of 

Iv "r°,te ?ne °°r Sussex, said that beside, being able to cope 
*°ld>?CT,,,toP ”d rob people with any two nations combining their fleets,

l U ^ ’i Jd h ?°lice T the Great Britain must provide squadrons fro 
soldiers in stopping and searching pe- y,,, defonCe of the foreign stations. In

am! orutoers, he said, Great Britain we. far be-

Sb U. Kay-Shuttieworth, Liberal 
her for the Clitheroe district 
and Secretary to the Admbalty, said that

Auburn, N. Y., Dec. 17.—Thsre are mnt- the present was not the time to
tarings of another strike among the Lehigh F"a*a 1 etatement, for the Government

... , ° .. . „ , in fragmentary form. If the House oon-
men on tins division. They ere dissatisfied fidedfo the Government, members might
with theb treatment since the strike and rest assured that the Government would be
say thfre will be a monster meeting of behind theb duty. The Gove/nment had
organized labor at Syracuse and other points already hastened the construction of torpedo
to-morrow to discuss the situation. In case boat destroyers, of which there would be
of another strike it to claimed the New forty-two at the close of the financial year.
York Central employee will go ont with The building of the barbette ships Majestic
them. The Brotherhood of Locomotive En- and Magnificent had been delayed in order Quebec, Deo. 20.—A large and influen-
gineere .and _ Firemen pretiiots a mighty re- to ascertain whether any lesion of ins true- tial meeting of the representatives of the
volution in labor circles if another strike be tion ootid be learned from the ill-fated railways in New England, the Eastern

Victoria. The Government was fully alive States and in Canada waa held in Chateau 
to the necessity of keeping pace with the Fronteneo, yesterday, and moat favorable 
navti expenditures of foretoi nations anti «te, .greed to. to give the pern 
plans to that end had occupied the atten- pfo ,n ‘opportunity of attending toe 
tionoftheAdmirtityforsometma Srtival, which it to underetood fa

Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, leader going to far exceed anvthino tw h», of the Unionist Liberals twitted the previ- S^been held foCanad^the tîay “
-*pîaï;er wl* “““«-g “"F, vi1»1 winter oaroivab. The meeting ofgeeLsd 

pototiof the question. The ftime Minister’s pawnger .gent, celebrated the opetiSTof 
*jatet*1® F*7? ’to* more than the large and magnificent C. P. R. hotel 

sufficient, said Hr. Chamberlain, was not the Chateau Frontenac, built on the famous 
accepted by any body deserving to be re- Dufferin Terrace. ^ lamoua

British Interests and Disregard 
the Blockade.

AN INSANITY EXPERT.
Chicago, Ills., Dea 20.—Dr. Dewey for 

fourteen years medioal superintendent to 
the insane hospital at Kankakee, was a wit
ness for the defence in the Pendergast trial 
yesterday. He was presented with a type
written set of hypothetical questions em
bracing the circumstances and after read 
ing them said: “Assuming that the 
facte sa set forth here are true, 
I should say he waa not mentally 
sound, that he was insane. I examined him 
four times. He to aflicted with a form of 
mental defect due to Imperfect development 
of hie faculties end known sa paranœa. I 
reached the concltieion that he knew the aot 
be did Was contrary to the law of the land 
and contrary to the moral law.

“ Was it possible for him to have re
frained from doing that aot if he had the 
wiU to do so ?”

“ I think be was impelled by his delusion 
to do the set.”

A sensation came on the cross-examina
tion. A dramatic scene was created by 
Prendergast, and turned against him by 
Mr. Trode. The expert became a witness 
for the proseoution before he left the stand 
and the lawyers for the defence were greatly 
chagrined. Mr. Trade was questioning Dr. 
Dewey as to persons afflicted with paranoea, 
when Prqndergast jumped up his face 
flushed, and pointing hisjura fingers at the 
lawyer, shouted : “ Year Honor, that men 
there is askùig the witness that question 
just to prejudice him against the defend
ant.” “ Keep quiet,” said the Judge, and
thMr".Trode“t raoï*obtnlned from'üie wit

ness the admission that the prisoners sots 
and sneeoh were not those of an insane man ; 
that he was ftiUy conscious of tSe aot that 
he was performing, when he killed Màyqr 
Harrison ; that he was abtoxto understand

shows 
bids ;

of LancashireMORE MÜTTERING8.Ms

determined upon.Delinquent Returning OUlcer.
Cayuga, Deo. 15—David Pollard, deputy 

returning officer in the last Monoke election, 
was yesterday fined $26 and costs in eeeh 
case for refusing to allow two Liberals to 
oast their ballots.

BARCELONA’S EXPLOSIONS."
London, Dec. 20.—A Barcelona dispatch 

says Jons Godina, anarchist, who was lately 
arrested, has confessed that he wee the per- 
petrator of the dynamite explosion that 
ooonrred’in the Lyeeo theatre there on 'the 
night of November 7, when • upwards of 
thirty pysons were killed.
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1 week on a visit to every 
«strict to discuss political
bf Westminster, including 
I amount to $42,000. The 
Sng rustled up.
‘ "e<* $3,000 has been 
IM.L.A,, and efforts are 
brease this to $6,000 by

i, Dec. 2.—The snag-
|h went ashore in Wood- ' 
Ing the fog on Monday, 
gh tide yesterday. She
lis being cut from the 
kette river at Sapperton, 
towmills company, will be 
ride and eleven feet deep, 

a little less than 200 
is nearly half finished, 
canned beef and pork ar- 
l°m Omaha, consigned to 
k The meat is for the V
meeting of the License 
cense Inspector Huston 
i had been very few cou
le Indian Act, and little 
le city during the year, 
mer years. The licensed 

conducted in an orderly 
his late inspection he had 
iprovement in the cleanli- 
ppearance of the hotda.

fisheries; was 
st dispatch re the salmon 
not hesitate in expressing 
le dispatch was incorrect, 
he did not believe that 
next year had yet been 
rtment, he said, was col 
irmation about the fish- 
t all in yet, and he did 
nlations would be issued 
ion was complete, 
mites a great deal of in- 
sr portion of the district 
istioe McCreight to-day, 
art. All the parties hail 
ail are French Canadians, 
is the plaintiff, and asks 
from Joseph and Mary 
g his wife away from his 
smblay’s wife is a daugh- 
Fhe latter deny having 
lay away from her hus- 
nielty on the plaintiffs 
ife, also that Tremblay 
ay that the father and 
ied in any action they 
separating their daugh- 
nd. .The case has been

tor of

th.

IMA1MO.
6.—A boat, said to be 
bn, the alleged Savary 
|s been found at Oyster

tor of mines, returned 
it to Union yesterday, 
mines are not working at 
[ no vessels to load, 
b a scow loaded with coal 
ssterday morning. She 
to recover it if possible, 
d L. B. Hamilton, rival 
nteresting case in the 
rday, arising out of an 
of which both had tak 
an endeavored to eject 
i doing blackened the 
the suit. Jeffrey claims 
le case was concluded 
sent was reserved, 
fa the latest candidate 
its. He will seek elee-

en

d.
obins conferred with a 
leld miners this 
king the mine after the 
month. That a settle- 
ne to is expected if the 
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THE HUNTIN6D09 TRAGEDY. « •■■**. »- ..6™., » ....--------- :
which sobered him up. G«^nfwho ^med ------------ f«*bU.h guüt, bnt he held th.t the defeno. mte^ptio^ L ^ ^Yôr from

°“ '0^T««rrr - • SZË^P =iiS£t£S£gS:
Garvin, had won $800 from him. McCon Jnrv oonfeeaiona said to have been made by the ! bel, thia admittedly had £JT« in ite ? j
neU then drove backto the Lion Brew££, JnI7' ^°n”d, ”°°ld doubt be cited aa evi- of Lucas fTatong to, ^ r '
where George Fairbrother coanted over the ------------ oid^wheth^’fh^ tb®y ”°,aId hav® 1,0 de" undergone change, John Bartlett oon*

liSJKnl! “-■? « M o, a. a ïX“ .smssTS =

turned to the Nickel Plate aaloon, aocom- elusive Opportunity Dwelt °,k wbelh|;r lt was that, over- time in Marshall’» creek ^here Stroehti
Denied by W. J. Phillip,. He asked Garvin . Upon. d”,th °harge’ .the accused had was fiahing. Mre. Bartlett hadlLn^
for the money, bnt the latter aaid that he only *- -”-k” dewn.and anppoamg the cirenm- by the Attorney General aimnlv d
won $400. McConnell offered, if he waa . stance, to be clearly against him, had made diet herself, and if discredited fn on»
given back half of the $1,700, he would not . The- tr“' of Albert Stroebel completed »i» ‘“M0” 1,1 th,a, hope of exciting cnlar she was not entitled tobeheftoMv
take the matter into court ; he bad never its eleventh day yesterday, which waa oo- fessions ^of mnX -T®** known that con- other, though her evidence had been coo
beeu in court aud had no wiah to get into it. copied mainly with a five hour address to ir.ubaennenT ^nriro^tkT0'"'1 Wb!r® drm?d “ "»»• respect,, in the matter of

wX.b*t7ïï,xr:îE,t^ ^ Sr-” t?-“ Æ: : vtt&æxsusnsi: a
Mb. w. d. „ a. S^Kfj’tgSdltr 22JÏÏ “ * “J ®* 1 gâte— £ uJaSTTTfJS&Si. JKt5-ih.Ti7.y7

sar^sssjsrsitaTsas^!: sESsst'sssMaaafaseas >-

MaoKintosh, at Woodstock, N.B., on Satur- be was playing cards; He then wanted to aider their verdict, it waa decided to ad'- him that JZ u* v .0t *,"L fi8hm8 rod with story must be rejected, because he has not
day. The deceased gentleman was in his atop immediately, and did stop, and went joum until this momim, Th. ~,nrt hld.^d th^int^ °aVhatBartlett » trained mind and might mi,token and
82nd year, and waa at one time head master home. It was true he had had a stroke of L,ned at in T ?’ , “ I • ‘hc words be- also because the statements of 1 accused

>of the central school, Chatham, Oat., Mr. pmlyria fourteen or fifteen years ago,which *P? i ti o clock yesterday morning, &^ . dldll* *157*1? that daT> did he •” person when under arrest should not be nut-
"M. Eberts, M.P.P., of this city, having been affected hi. sight, hearing a^d ,pe«h. He AS” P™di*g. an^-ed te h. ® ^"tunately in a, evidence agate.t hTm He cautioned the

one of hia pupils. waa accustomed to spending his money town's * Pi‘î«ndrigb, coroner for. the New “J???"®" to' permeated and saturated jury against ttm conversation
„ . -«--------- freely, and had frequently drawn large sums J^®*t,njuat®r district, examined by the At- WIî.b the idea that .he prisoner must be Bartlett and'Uwr^«
The death occurred in this city yesterday from the bank for various purposes. }omey-General, testified as to the coroner’s gmlty> and therefore their testimony should and the statement of Pr..!?d by the latter;

o Mrs. Lucy May Bradley, the yo'ung wife George Fairbrother Sorted the »u the 2 st April last into the b? ^ guardedly taken. He held that she would believe L™c^ on orth te™ 4b?£ b®
of Mr. Robert Bradley, who for some time statement as to plaintiff callin/a? hia place, ° f the death of John Marshall. He Crow° ?vldence had been met and fully an- was an official relationship’ w tb®J® 
past ha, been engaged on the Victoria & and of his having counted the® money ataé 3ÜT if 5? “‘'t'' 8tated by the “ a^y point, and that they having MayoTand the Marehal ofP A
Sidney railway survey. The deceased came McConnell had been in town. - bis evidence here, witness had falftd to prove their case the jury mustbring naturally prevented the form»? \”hl0h
to Victoria a bride about one ygar ago; to-1 W. J. PhiUipa also confirmed McCon- 8t®pped Stroebel in making hu statement. m a verdict of not guilty. The Crowf freel^Zit^rwi^ TheTtn».!^^108.®8 
morrow the bereaved husband, taking with nell’s statement aa to his having called at 'beoontrary, he had asked if Stroebel “J”*.1 8b°w that the accused had the ex- had been shown to be a thimhT« 9arPei'tef 

x him the babe five days old, so early deprived the Nickel Plate saloon subsequent to the ,mofe to “y. and the 0,°alve opportunity for committing this unworthy of belief Mnnlt»»'. 8gvi a°d
of a mothers care, will leave for Ottawa, occasion made the subjeo^of* the present .h® bad told all wh'oh they had not even attempted that he haA-given the accused îlS^wîth
Ont., where the remains wül be placed in action, and asking for a return of at least To m °-th® Ui v? The deceased lived on a tramps’ which to pîy his expenses toWeatteinlteî
the family vault. half the money. hi. n^ti» ? '} ”ltn^ “id h was not b'ghwsy, along which the offal of humanity and that Steoebel 'haT^trted

_ — At this juncture Mr. Walls stated that he mom^ for'°®to“olade “U irrelevant testi- d?dy^“8ed- It was not part of the duty from him on credit, was no evidenM of im
Rev. J. E. Coombs, the retiring pastor of would like to have an adjournment, as he f , °°ron" be sometimes took of. the d«fenoe to attempt to fasten this pecuniosity; and as to the land t.r?»«»/;»»

Caivary Baptise church, has decided that had other witnesses whom he wished to call, 8^**“en^‘bit would not be admitted else- DP°“ any°°8 else, and to specify m which Monlton was concerned it^-M sio
his resignation must takeeffeetthe last day of and the court accordingly rose till this time !i,atH?h« d D-° "“"i to think at that ^hlch..of ,th® m»ny passers-by might have nificant that Loughr“ “hâd™ot bLl^aüfd 
this year,though willmg to supply the pulpit morning. time that the prisoner knew more than done the deed, but the evidence did show to say what intere«fcM»nD»»»»?ntni,0j-for a few weeks longer,or until a new paster I ------------ --- ----------- stated ,n hi, deposition. He had looked at ‘hat there Was not exclusive opportunité the me^r As to Lu^ hTthonLl^lïï
is engaged in the interval. The action the | M A RTVfi1. MAVEMEATTO 1__ °°Py °f tbs deposition before leaving There was the hard character described by almost infra dia to flu-» m„„8
church directors will take in the matter will MAÜUNIL MOVEMENTS. again th“ morning! E‘"er Je8S-np’ ,r0m hia to-gue, as a Swede of him, but he wtihed te ™intout one^m
be decide)) at a meeting to be held on Thure-1 ------------- rem^l!,0^ ** ni,^® thou8ht be would have °r Norwegian, or perhaps as a Scotchman, portant fact, that before ^he inoues” a£d
day evening. For the next few Sunday ! , i Wlthm a word or two what ^ marhcnlate Norwegian and inarticulate when no one knew the size ÔAhe hnîtet
evenings, m any event, the revival meetings I Australian Liner “Arawa” Delayed ®6toebel said. Gallic are so much the same that which killed Marshall Loom toid he
füî!id®^t“.“®d hï ‘bspMtof. having been in Starting TUI Last Anjay Morrison then addressed the jury Uh»m “'rh ba excuaed f°r Confounding told Stroebel it was a .44* when he knew it
found productive of much good. | Rynnimr on behalf of the defence, opening with ai £ n- Tbsn there was the tramp seen was not that but a .38, and it would be well

. . . ™*' expression of hia sense of the great respon- k» ^Xt®fV-W j°.k- W“ true believed that for the Crown now to say how Lucas did
\° the establish- ------------- sibility devolving on him, and on the jury H hf-d 5°tloed th“ ™an Paes on through know that it was a .38, a day before the

mentof the Church ofEngland Temperance I gcnwload of final «drift “Pit» . called upon to decide the matter of the life or I ^“"tu?8don «hortly afterwards, bnt might post-mortem examination. Charles Bart-
Society was held at the Cathedral school * Adrift City Of death of this young man, in the prime of f^81’/ haye been mistaken. He cautioned lett had been called to show that his wife

«® Bishop presiding and giv- Puebla Arrives—Sealers bis youth. The accused had no ground of ,ke ^j1*® ,llghtf8t link were weak was lying and that his son and daughter
ing an interesting explanation of the meth- A Way. complaint against the prosecution8 the At tb® ?bamof evidence agamst the prisoner also were perjuring themselves—a man who
oda mid work of the society. It was deoid- * tomey-General having in This case » ! wo.nld n0‘ be complete or justify convmtion, for year, had not sup»“d hiTfam“v^so
ütiihrT” * dl”?e]aan branch, or rather to formed his duties in a manner becoming a t£”t®£l ‘b»8 they would guard that whatever he said*about Lucas or Steoe-
whichTiH^tif1 î°°?!!tleZ‘ delegatea fr°m Ma“y citiz3na who went out to the outer {awy®r and » gentleman, and if there had èd HodnT^niT ,Tgbt*at th™g for Rrant- bel was not worth the breath used in saying 
which will constitute the diocesan council, wharf on Sunday to see the new Canadian- been finite on the part of the defence, he d th® ^mou».L'zzie Borden it The fact that Stroebel had told Me-
There are already three or fohr oTthere par- Australian Vk a Canadian- hoped the jury would hold him and not the T °( *“t year “ “• m which the point Gillivray that he had come half a mile and
““b'al societies organized. and the other inm-, the Arawa, were disap- accused responsible. The Attorney General the £PP°rtnmty bad a great part, did not see anybody did not amount to
cuy church®, will immefiiately take steps PolQted, for although the steamer finished here was the repcesencative^ of the « ® ■ ““T b®“g acquitted notwithatand- anything, and it was quite likely that all
St. Jam«rTndn’sîhs C-thTra1’ Stl J°bp’8' blading her Mainland cargo on Saturday Cro'TD- c0™ing with but one clear, ^Ü^TorTmlte'v fif^^® !g“n,t her’ ‘«used said was that he did not think
St. James and St. Saviour s congregations night she was unable to leave th« 1 ™mistakeable issue to place before I °£°* ® i f paltry fifteen mmntes someone I he had seen anyone. Supt. Hussev assisted
having already intimated their intention of I til . _ . , Termmal them—did Albert Stroebel murder John ® *® powibly have had opportunity to the defence by stating that he had crossed
moving in this direction. Most of the oity y ° U1 h btly afcer 10 0 olook yesterday Marshall on the 19th of April last “™,mlt thî.oril^eV,In addition to those al- dry in light shoes, while the Crown were
olergy were present at last evening’s meet-1 m°ming on account of dense fog in the vicin- for the purpose of robbery 1 The jury were I ktTy me“fci°n®d! there was the tramp who I trying to show that having light shoes on 
l0*’ “ wbiqh there was keen interest mani- ity of Vancouver. She did,not arrive here Sot oalled to ascertain who committed the 7»^’®*"®!-th® “ Stroebel’s old htinae. him Stroebel oonld not have got across from
fested. The first meeting of the Diocesan until about 4-30o’clock 7 deed* bot on,y « the evidencehere faltened U 00“ne®?_0“ with this matter of exclusive the creek to the railway. Counreln«t^W-
Somety will be held just as soon as the par- h . ‘ ... , «veiling, and as the crime upon the young man in the dock *” do tb? deed between 9 and needed to deal with the evidence produced
ochial societies have named their delegates. Ib “bedule sailing hour waa 7 0 olook her He asked them to remember that in the Th ' a!k l ho intellded to on the side of the defence. O 5 Acker-

—--------- stay in port was very short The freight words of the oath they had the accused in Until Tîîtii b*,d »eln^ Probably done man’s experiment with the bed, he said,
»f v^ ipr-°pr,l1 °f th® P°bllo«obool children I shipped on the Arawa from ViotorU «barge, taking care of and watching over momino JiL®”’ 1b?tJ,ratîler to the Showed that it was possible for the oart- 
th«T, tonî to their teachers to-day amounted to about fifty tons, including a a man bke themselves, in a position in which to^hi^fénino JTh”??*1 mdioat,on Pomting ndges to get where they were found, but
fihri.t^,ntrtb?kI0M t0Tard mak“g the few tombstones, some smoked salmon rod any one of them, or their brothers or sons, % AirhTrt ^hTJkf kT k®* tb® 8tate,neot apart from that the jury must not ignore
Christmas of the poor a happy and a com-1 several tons of -naval supplies for H.M S 5yght at any time by chance be placed. wLkltT T ^ heard Marshall a the fact that Lucas had abundant opportu-
fortable one touches a popular chord. Al- Champion now at Honolulu. Her cargoalso Xbey were *b« sole judges of the facts, as dog_bafkl°gat about 9 o clock, but this mties for putting them there himself/ The
most »U the schools have entered heartily inclu&d 200 tone of flour, bram “l lC ?“ Hrd,hlp waa of law, and b® b‘d not heard Acker- same witness had brought out points of
into the plan, and the teachers have lost no and doors, which was dispatched by special bad taken “ ««th to make a true deUver- proved t^^ WHn“*îSr and0h»<i been dissimilarity in the bullets, whiohoonnsel 
oocesmn to impress upon the young minds steamer from Tacoma to Vanoouver^r 5““ aocordmg to the evidence. Their He WdTh^t ifTl^k ^‘J®® k.9u 10. mamteined provpd that they did not come
the lessons of chanty and beneeelenoe. Al- transhipment to Honolulu ; 200,000 feet of d?ty. waa not even to ascertain wh«n rh« jdog barked lt w»a °ut of the same revolver. Asa Ackerman’s
ready m one school a sack of flour, small lumber, 100 tons of pickets, 90 tons o{ whether or not the prisoner was an accès-1 rtTl.m» at the house ; I testimony was that between 9 and 10 his
telTLti {non1fy and numerous little but use- salmon, 165 tons of agricultural machinery 37y1.or knew anything of the affair, but L-n commTtted Tn liT tb®4 2* orl,me had do§* were barking for a considerable time,

®* have,be?1 thankfully received, and 100 tone of fence posts whether he actually did the deed, and this ** œornî?g» for the and this was doubtless the -barking which
mitihiPr0®PM?k! th*t today’a harvest of saloon passenger list when she^left Van- they.were compelled to find out without any filledTJtenTntT "o/’f^o.k w“ beard, which he mistookfor Mar-
8hTh!ifif 7Ü 1,8 ® «®?!roof on«. and one couver contained the following names : Mr. S"]®1^0® Y*tbe P»rt of the prisoner, who hadte^n toToTrr ti, f tbe .18*. as it shaU s d°^, and if he did not tear Asa
whioh will do very considerable service to and Mrs. McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. W H î*ad not ,to fcay one word on his own behalf- D t , 5.,tb ™IÇenmînt' bnt Ackerman’s three dogs barking he could not
tbe thr®8 ohantiss to be made the recipients Poole, Mr, Starkey, Capt. and Mre Stott oonld 846 with folded arms and ask thé “7 ,PartlyJlled. and there- have heard Marshall's one. Rimer Jessup
hLtfVblldr®“i.a glf>, Showing that the Miss White, Mr. mid Mre. M. A. E. White C*?"11 ^ unmiataheably prove their charge Uftem^TLl^‘he gave the important testimony that he had 
big folks as well as the little ones are inter- Dr. and Mrs. Capron, Mrs. J. B. Castle !*for? they «ould secure a verdict. He re kT* 1,gJbtfd “ the ?««“* stranger at Marshall’s gate at 6 o’clock
7^d’ * number of city expressmen yeater- Master Castle, Mrs? Flewelling, Mrs.GWeiî ?erred *» *b« abolition of capital punishment ^dïTbe’dmf ®“d ““t !? th? evening, and this helped to disprove
day waited upon those who have the ohari- and Mr. Gillfillan. The p Jéengere wbo I m miD.y «onntries, without any oonae- Sro^kte .,!!? “J‘T ?P.«> that he tte theory of exclusive opportunity. The
table work in hand, and volunteered their boarded the Arawa here are: if Rnther- qaent lnoreaae “ «rime, and trurted that meal nn7h« tPM tbat night, and the Crown had quite failed to show that Mar-
services, which will be indispensible in the ford, an English gentleman who is making a thoa8h nnder our law the extreme I f™ Tk»^ T®7 llke y tbe break-1 ahall had received any money whioh waa not 
removal of the collections from the schools, tour around the world, and whT haring P6*»81^ migbt still be inflicted, they would ^ived th! nreTpTTd ®°d ‘ trl^p ,who bad f?”nd ,n the house after his death, and
gratuitonaly. It is needless to add the spent some time in Victoria is now goingto ®ee. îbat U should only follow the most Mlrehtl^kink- r ®®1”8' The jact that therefore no evidence of robbery was forth-
kind offer was thankfully accepted. I Melbourne ; H. Brackman, a wdB£ P-^ve evidence. The accu.ed most bTe, .“®” thit tS! 0!^*» ^” W-°^ t?nd ^ ??miog- The fact that two chamber, had

„ ... Victorian, who is going to Honolulu on “Î 5" Lord8h,P would tell them, the benefit morninu Tl. in the the appearance of having the cartridges
Travellers arriving from the East dur- business ; R. Angus and Mrs. James Angus, of tbe. Pre»“mPtion of innocence when he that the tramn hadT^7h«f 2® .defc°°® ,w^î firo”? them without firing might

tog the last few days report having passed who are making a trip to Sydney for the °f,m? tobo the court—though unfortunately not r.h« dl»kk tb P1.orn“g fir8t laid easily have been produced by Luou fitting
through one of the worst blizzards ever ex- benefit of the former’s health ; G C Bar- 6,1 tbe circumstances connected with the im Lnd bk*i7 b °T a deb cartridges in when he had the revolver. The
penenoed on tbe line of the Canadian I vey and wife, former residents of Victoria Iqaeat' the arrest, and leading up to tbe trial I ™m® to tb® do°r to I evidence of Peter Strum, who said Lizzie
1 ^°kRaUway‘ ,0n 0n® train> whioh came who propose making Sydney their futwe appeared to have been based upon the oon- ono7rod T8 fibf kti?11 ^^ 7,®nied to hUn that Stroebel
in p hours overdue, the passengers had a home ; Mrs. J. Bryant, who ii on a pleasure ?rary assumption. Ho significance should tetontim*fi k*®! 2® work> hla ^ dred off Ua revolver in her presence on
rather trying time when staUS between trip to Honolulu! aéd W. A. lSrre,Tf be a4tached to “>« fact that .pen any ^TiïZr^“înaPP~acb Harrison street, he held was shown to be
two stations, on the prairies, as for twenty- Portland ; Thomas Wiloook, Seattle, énd “'î®,1*1 ooca8ion •*« accused had said I off be^ heTTreTth. lT ,rlghte"ed him I entirely_ untrustworthy from the fact
four hours they had nothing to eat except George Stratton and wife, bound for Auok- “othin8 concerning any particular point— It beino iTT TolTwk 7' Ackerman and John
some very light refreshments obtained at a land. f* the first advice of counsel to I «.«f»!"8° oIock th® °°Qrt tœk re-1 ^rtiett had given him the lie in the matter
section house, and the supply of coal for the the San Francisco steamer clienta was generaUy to say nothing at . Mr , of conversations about Lucas. As to the
engine running very low before help arrived ™ v. . . all to anyone. The burden of proof proDerlv I iJl Vk. kf îb fe8nmed> dwelling I prisoner’s own story, he held it quite prob-
there was> good deal of suffering from cold. s„Th4? Vlo.torla passengers who arrived from lay upon the proseeution. He reaT^om absence of motive and lack of ex- able that Stroebel had gone fishing at5 30
The storm raged so fieroely that the snow -th® steamship iCity of eminent authorities to show that it was the H»!!!! «kP c8!””-7" U?™™* to the evi- and had fished until darkT He said he fell
found its way into the sleeping oars even ?fu®b^eftemoon w®re only about duty of the jury to determ^ n^t ™lv Mr Aiîk! fif®t,wl,ta^® b« d«alt with wm on the raU, and the soreness of Ms knee de-
through the double windows. The fall of dfty-three hours on the voyage, for the whether they had a conviction, but whether tkI":™l b^rtZ de?lartog that this witness in layed him half ari hour or more, and when
«now in the mountains Js said to have been !,vî^®k.T!k of ?®r n8ual, 4“t trips, ar- that conviction was the only one to which htStfo P°tot a* *° tbe movements of he got to the station the hurt was black and
already this season nearly as great as the rlTmg- beï?j5°rW aft«r 2 0 olook. There they could by any possibility come The vîîk °°? Montgomery, said he left on the blue. If it was an impossibility for it tousual ever®8® for the entire Sinter. The “g1if4?}.0“bl/teerage passen- prisoner, further, should have tee benefit of îlontooTero^dTh UntÜ ‘7* ^th< whUe ^°°me d4aoolored in so te^rt a time th£ 
C.P.R. does not appear to have fared as ?k of "tbea® 41 of the former and 12 of any reasonable doubt, and if they had the to>k*8 te,d they were together on the Crown should have brought evidence to 
badlyas some of the other transcontinental 2® h^, Ti”, fof,!Viotoria- The steamer least shadow of reasonable doubt that £e them tb?y or °”« of make thU dear to the jury! £hÜSdttS-
roa^; at all events the interruptions to for thU port about 78 tons of was guilty, it was their duty to acquit him I Aite»^ k 4 poeitlT« h“ "tatoments. if Stroebel had oommitted' the murder be*
traffic on that line have been shorter. general "«rchandise. It appe«ed plain that there had Z . !°’7,V®r’ ïï*? h® °1noe, ehot » fish tween 9 and ID, as alleged, he could not h.Ve

------------ -------------- - MARINI notes. tardly murder committed, and the person re- Îte7® f »k “*’ whioh was in favor of theJ got home at the time it has been shown he
CONSEQUENCES OF CARDS. a While on her way down from Nanaimo on 8P°n«bleforthedeathof JohnMarahall.hould ported te t^Xorv te»7°S8® t’lf®”0® 3 ®"S®- Jhere wa. no evidence that,

-----  Saturday the steamer Joan passed a scow *"?*' th4 ful1 Penalty attaching to the îhôt bv a tell m»n Marshall was « would no doubt be commented upon, the
The Supreme court room was well filled jgad of coal adrift » short distance from £*™®f He held, however, that it had not foreheld Minted dirawajd* ?,ïb! iku?fd W7® ®Mgîged t«1.LÎX«ie Bartlett, but

yesterday with mterested spectators at the Nanaimo. The scow had broken away from f“4ened «pen the accused, and that there^as^o rawd^^Tth»^ t-fa?4t4bat J! k- f ??nId ^® °? disgrace, but rather
hearing ot the action of McConnell v. Gar- the tug Tepic in a gale on Friday last, and ^14 w“an ax,om ‘hat there could be he!d showed ti^ttam^'h ‘i™ ® f°re" 2 h~® °"d,t as showmg that he was capable
vin, Jackson and Magnes. Hon. Mr. Jus- « ‘he steamer had another scow in tow she T°T,® w,,tbo°t 6 mot"e, the Crown had f“„ a dta^ire and fW ^ baV® beenahot of affection. He held that a just summing
ties Crease heard the case, Mr. J. P. Walls was.unable at the time to regain possession “'“««‘her failed to show that there was any beenVood whife^htitônno ÏT* Uve °f jh® evidence adduced on both aide! 
«presenting the plaintiff ; Mr. Francis B. of >‘ow“>g,)» ‘he heavy sea. “«‘‘J* °° ,th® P844 of this young man to perienoe whatelro J a ?® 40 Jn,tify an Evasion of thé
Gregory appearing foi Jackson and Magnes, I Th® sealing schooners Enterprise and commit offence. The accused had no clothine about t,h« ®tr°le which the presumption of innocence
and Mr. J. W. Taylor for Garvin. Con- p08*® Olsen, whioh put into Esquimau 7*?1!8 or mj?ry or insult to avenge ; he the n!ck wsa^ scTrn^d “ ‘he back of drew around the prisoner. This was a mat-
siderable amusement was created during the harbor on Saturday night, started to sea k®d b*®^ a welcome visitor for years at the show teat thi! J^r°e d j ®temœc to I ter in which a mistake wnnld ----------- 1—
daybv reference, to matters in connection again on Sunday morning. Bothare kZ ËÏÏ? ? 4b« dece“«d- There was not a upan^las tee^d J*T

5$ '“»ZSd‘ 80CTB AMBBICA. 1I -«—I. -I «Si? SiwBÏÏÏ

case that ought to have oome before I Montevideo, Deo. 18.
thought Hia8Lcr£hip^weu^knôw'moreI M®*di***• ^ tha4 Gen* Hippolyte.—.-----------------------~ very

about the matter. Ris Lordship protested wlt“ “** divl,lon of troops from Uruguay witnesses were, upon their own
that he had never played anything but I and Brazil encamped last Friday nioht in I here. Even the Bank of Sumai
whist in his life, and, Mr. Gregory inter- the desert, four miles from R„i«ni» m f011??’ Furnas City itself wasPelted,for a very small Umit (Laughter.) ™v to!CnreL« n” Ecjemo, on his Another ground of motive might I
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From The Daily Colonist, Deo. IS. room
THE CITY.pi/ Frmn The Daily Colonist, Deo. 20.

THE CITY. STROEBEL* H.M.S. Royal Abthub arrived back at 
Esquimalt yesterday afternoon from Van
couver, where a draft of men who had oome 
from Halifax via the C.P.R. were taken on.

e The retail grocers of Victoria have de
cided to discontinue the practice of giving 
Christmas presents to all their customers, 
finding it unsatisfactory to both parties. 
They publicly thank their patrons for past 
favors and join in wishing them a merry, 
merry Christmas.

Concerning the weather for the winter, 
Capt. Peele says: “ We have from my ob
servations, three hard winters out of five. 
Now we have had the three hard winters, 
if the law of compensation exists, I leave 
the thinking mind to make a prognostic for 
this winter.”

fLX'VX, ““
The annual meeting of the Sidney Land

M^irr14 Co0 WaLa held yesterday, when 
Messrs. Henry Brethour, R. Irving, A. L 
Belyea T. F. Sinclair and Julius Brethour 
were chosen as directors. At a subsequent 
meeting of the board Mr. Henry Brethour 
was chosen as president and Mr. Robt. Irv- 
mg as secretary-treasurer.
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Thiel’s detective agency, of Portland 
have issued a very minute description, with

iSSc/SS
for the embezzlement of $30,000. and for 
whose arrest a reward of $1,000 is offered 
by Pierce county, Washington.

and the Atterney-General’s address on be* W®.-® ?f4en «"“reported
A 1, . ~ J , 8 aaare8a on De- to attach an entirely erroneoup —
alf of the Crown and Hia Lordship’s while almost the identieal words 

charge would have made it midnight or I¥r,* ¥ore8by ca_me into the 
later before the jury could retire

some

I
need the late Rev. M. C. Brown in the 
,C.haY°f 7® parieh of Cedar Hill, has been 
justified by that gentleman’s appointm 
Rev. and Mrs. Flinton are now preparing to 
remove to their new field of labor and of 
usefulness, the former entering upon his 
pastorate with the new

x<
ent.'

I
year.

A pleasant incident occurred Monday 
evernng at the residence of Mr. Knott. 
Cooz street, when Mr. Arthur C. Charlton 
7.®!.““'^ a “arriage to Linda, daughter 
of Mr. Robert Knott. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. S. Cleaver, M.A., pastor 
of the Metropolitan Methodist church, 
while Mr. Herbert T. Knott and Mies Lena 
Knott supported on either side of] the hap
py couple. r
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Mr. and Mrs. James Anderson, of 
Uttawa, the former of whom will represent 
Canadian interests at the Midwinter Fair 
are at present in this Province. On Mon
day Mr. Anderson interviewed prominent 
members of the B. C. Board of Trade with 
reference to the representation of Victoria 
yesterday he paid a visit to the Mainland.

L-'?-40 return to-day, and any intending 
exhibitors would do well to consult with 
him before he takes his departure for Cali- 
forma.

♦

,

1 The American sloop Gracie Felitz was in 
Departure Bay last week for a short time. 
She did not enter at the Customs House 
here or at Nanaimo. A Colonist corres- 
rondent was informed by a man who was on 

board her, that she is well rigged and thor
oughly fitted up for such an expedition as 
she is reported to be engaged in. There 

. .pcteplete prospecting outfit on board, 
including a very large supply of quioksil- 
Ter, Those on board declined to say any
thing with regard to the coarse they would 
take after leaving the Bay.

On Friday the flagship Royal Arthur bids 
farewell to Viotoria and sails for the South 
on her winter cruise. Yesterday all was 
bustle aboard, taking on ooal and making 
the lest of her preparations for departure? 
Her first objective point is Monterey, thenoe 
on her way down tbe coast she will call at 
various ports, probably reaching Coqnimbo 
about the middle of March and Valparaiso, 
the farthest south she will go, et the end of 
the same month. Then the heads north 
again, and there is a probability, though it 
is by no means definitely arranged that she 
will call at the Fiji, Tahiti and other Pacific 
islands, including Hawaii, on her way back 
to Eeqaimalt, where she will likely return 
towards the middle of July. H.M.S. Gar
net remains at Eiqoimàlt until the middle 
of February, when ahe is expected to go 
South to meet her relief, H.M.S. Satellite, 
which it is understood is coming out to 
take her place on this station. The Satel- ' 
iite is a third claaa cruiser of 1420 tons, 
similar to the Hyacinth, and she has once 
before been attached to the North Pacific 
station.

The Viotoria sloop Medlark, owned by 
William C. Christie, a tobacconist of Gov
ernment street, and sailed on her last 
voyage by the owner and a companion 
known as Antone, lies a wreck on tee Ross 
Bay beach, where she came to grief several 
days ago.. She had been stocked with a 
miscellaneous cargo of dry goods and 
“notions,” and left port last Wednesday on 
a trading erniee along the island coast. 
Rounding Clover Point, something went 
wrong with the sail, and those on board the 
little craft did the best thing for them to do 
under the circumstances — reached the 
shelter at Ross Bay and dropped anchor. 
There wae a a wild wind blowing, however, 
and the sloop dragged, so that those aboard 
were glad of timely assistance from shore, 
with which they were able to make fast at 
the old garbage wharf. Here safety was 
found for a time, but the gale increasing in 
violence the sloop ultimately broke loose 
and was dashed upon the beach, Christie 
and hit companion having an unpleasantly 
close call for their lives. During the next 
few days a considerable portion of the cargo 
was rescued from the wreckage and drift- 
wood and sold on the spot to residents in 
the neighborhood. A gold watch and the 
two,guns carried aboard were also recovered 
* day® a*ter the wreck, but not so
over $200 in money which has gone to the 
bottom. The Medlark was one of the best 
sloops of the Viotoria fleet, being 30 feet 
long, with a ten-foot beam, and admirably 
adapted to her business ; the 
now endeavoring to patch up the wreck, 
but with poor hopes of making anything
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ip. from Uruguay were upon their o!?n statement vLkltJt “ î° «lear cut and convincing 0® W**

The plaintiff on being sworn said teat he 7®y 40 ®an4a ^na- Gen. Daniel Marline Jo preserve hia reputation, bnt the accused conv»r.»ti!? S??po*® °4 “order. As to tbe 
had drawn $1,975 from the bank one Satur- ba* “ore than 1,000 men in hia divhion, jt h®?" jbown to enjoy a good reputation, that Porterie !!i’!®®7IJi-b®?® two’ h® bold
day in March last, besides whioh he had **“. aeeertained, and is marohing whlob h® hsd no‘ to preserve from the de- could onlv tell th« W®i that be
some $375 in another pocket The larger agt“*t HiPPdyte to give him battle. 8 «faeed or anyone else. No doubt there were exact words^H^h » W n ®.°d ”°‘ th®
sum was in a roll of bills. He took tile - ÏÏ1® ,‘ea.mer Santee, whioh it being need ci“mmetenoee here whioh excited conjecture loose in hfr!étatemmte te B*Xïer 6,80 w“
money home, where he stayed till Monday. m the “rrjee of Mmister Menteiro, Brazil’s against the prisoner—he had a revolver tive that it heuw" P°a>-
Had been drinking in the meantime, because representative here, arrived to-day with and b® w“ ,een near the piece of the d«. I ™l_bl1, whom he passed
he had liquor at the house—always had m—® ammunition for Peixoto’e forces. 1
some there. Witness drove into town1 --------------------- ~ " " "
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with Crozier, the haokman, to the letter’s I Brazilians.
home, where Crozier left his hack, and came „ ~T-------—— . . ---------------- - ..
down town in McConnell's buggy, the pair Honolulu, Deo. 9.—Commander Whiting I earned it away with him, or if some
stopping at the Nickel Plato saloon. There was married to Mise Henrietta Afong on the “««rtanatetramphed found the dead body 
two men came in, and on McConnell asking evening of the 6th. in the ttmtr.1 wa£ed. °.ff w»fh the money t He
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Y Colonist, Deo. 20. STROBBEL CONVICTED. of intelligenoe and knew that flight to Ok

lahoma or anywhere else would be co
gent evidence of guilt, and he also knew 
probably that the laws were such that he 
could beurres ted by any policeman anywhere 
in the United States. The Piggott forger
ies in the Parnell case had been mentioned 
as a possible parallel to the damaging docu
ment supposed to have been written by the 
prisoner in this case, but the cases were not 
at all parallel. There Parnell took the 
stand and positively declared in a manly 
way that the papers were not his 
writing and that he had never written 
anything of the kind. If he Iftd equivo
cally stated as the prisoner did, that he 
could not say whether or not he had written 
the document, and that he did not know 
whether or not he had used such language, 
the conclusion drawn would have been 
entirely different. He had been challenged 
by the defence to explain the statement of 
Lucas that he told the prisoner before the 
inquest that Marshall had been shot by a 
.44 calibre revolver, in order to see whether 
the prisoner would make any remark or 
correction, and the defence had asked, how 
it was that Lucas knew it 
answer to this was that there was nothing 
to show that Lucas did know it was a .38 ; 
he simply drew a bow at random and said it 
was a.44 The counsel for the defence had 
maintained in his address the previous 
attack on the witness Carpenter, but there 
appeared to be no occasion for this, 
because a reference to the prisoner’s 
testimony showed that he there distinctly 
stated that what Carpenter had said was 
true. The credibility of this witness was 
therefore not an issue. Then the counsel 
for the defence said that Warnock spoke of 
meeting Stroebel at 9:45, whereas the evid
ence showed that what Warnock did say 
was that it was about 10 o’clock when he 
met Stroebel, as he had stopped work at 
9:45 and had put away the tools, put on his 
wraps and gone a considerable distance to
wards home before he met the prisoner. It 
was stated in the address that Porter had 
borrowed money from Stroebel, but this was 
not the evidence, which showed merely that 
Porter said he owed Stroebel $6, which he 
had paid to him since the arrest, but this 
was not stated to be borrowed money, and 
presumably was for work performed—quite 
a different affair. _ The fact that Stroebel 
had carelessly displayed his revolver on 
the day_ of the murder, and had 
thrown it on his coat in such a 
way that if loaded it would have discharged, 
had been quoted in evidence in favor of the 
prisoner, but this argument was met by 
Stroebel’s own statement that it was his 
habit not to carry the revolver loaded, but 
to keep the weapon in one pocket and the 
cartridges in the other. If the witnesses 
Airheart and Montgomery did vary as to 
whether it was the 17th or the 18th when 
they parted the fact was not material, but 
merely showed, if it showed anything, that 
they had not prepared their testimony be
fore coming into the box. It had been said 
that “ Old Sleuth ” had the same oppor
tunity to commit the deed as Stroebel had, 
but this also was a mistake, as the where
abouts of “Old Sleuth ” on the night of 
the 49th were clearly established by 
the independent witness Black.

for the purpose of finding a lost hone, it 
was shown that the hone had been found 
some months before, though the negotiations 
were still pending, up to the time of the 
murder. This was undoubtedly a real 
desire to buy out the barber shop, and on 
the very day of the murder the prisoner had 
mentioned the matter to Porter, whose evi
dence the jurÿ would certainly not reject 
because he had refused in the box to repeat 
Stroebel’s identical words ; he gave the 
sense, which was all any man could reason
ably be expected to give. There was the 
additional statement made by prisoner to 
Multon that he wished to buy the barber 
shop. The result of a consideration of the 
evidence on this point was to show that the 
prisoner’s story about the transaction was 
an absolute lie, and that he had a real wish 
to acquire the shop and to attain the object 
of his desire by marrying the girl of his 
choice. This furnished the motive. It had 
been conclusively .shown that he was in 
urgent need of money. The jury were told 
that he had the prospect of money from 
Porter on the ditching work which they 
were jointly to do, but the prisoner himself 
said that he could not expect any money 
as the result of this contract for at least 
two months, which was too long to wait for 
the attainment of the object nearest his 
heart. Thus was offered a terrible tempt
ation when he heard the boys’ story of 
the $20 gold pieces. It was a fable to say 
that the prisoner was possessed of land in 
Sumas, on Seymour Cretk or anywhere else. 
It had been conclusively shown that the 
land for a short time in bis name was hie 
brother’s, only turned over to the prisoner 
when the brother was sued by Longhreen. 
The position and the temptation of thé 
young man might be thne concisely stated : 
He was in debt to his landlady ; burning 
with desire to possess the girl, and telling 
them both that he had money in the bank, 
which he had not got. He was anxious to 
purchase abusinesswhioh would enable him to 
attain the object of hie desires, but without 
a .dollar to either pay his landlady, redeem 
his word, or purchase the means of liveli
hood, to say nothing of the means by which 
he could marry this girL He knew, know
ing full well that there was no chance for 
him unless he could satisfy Mrs. Bartlett, 
who had begun to suspect him, and who 
told Carpenter that all she wanted was to 
get her money and get rid of him. In 
this time of temptation he heard of the old 
man’s wealth, carried in hiA pocket, which 
furnished an explanation of (he visit he paid 
the old man in the day time.

The motive being thus shown the 
Attorney-General proceeded to disease 
the prisoner’s defence, which is what 
is called an alibi—that he was 
somewhere else at the time. The prosecu
tion contended this to be a fabrication. In 
a fabricated defence it was not expected that 
every statement would be a fabrication— 
far from it. The art of lying is the skilful 
mingling of truth with falsehood so as to 
make that which is demonstrated as truth 
fully told, give color to the falsehood, it be
ing harder to detect falsehood wrapped up 
with truth than a lie outright,
“A lie which is half the truth is ever the black* 

est ef U,s.
A lie which is all a lie can be met and fought 

outright.
But a lie which is half the truth is a different 

thing to fight,”
The time the prisoner has to account for 

is between 6 and 10 p. m. He says that on 
the morning of the 20th everybody “ sus- 
picioned ” him, but instead of at 
attempting to clear himself by an account 
of his movements on the previous evening, 
he did nothing of the kind, allowing himself 
to remain under suspicion without any sug
gestion of the fishing story on which he now 
relies. To the ooroner he told not one 
word about thane-fatal hours, but said; 
“ I did not tell it because I was choked off.” 
This was another deliberate falsehood, told 
to start another hare to lead the jury off 
the scent, just as the “ Old Sleuth ” hare 
was started in New Westminster. That 
hare being run down by the Crown, the 
other was started by the prisoner because 
Capt. Pittendrigh, the coroner, was absent, 
and the Crown had to ask the jury to wait 48 
hours while the coroner was sent for, with 
the result that the story was absolutely 
denied. Again at the preliminary examin
ation the prisoner had nothing to say, but 
assuming even that at the preliminary ex
amination he acted on the advice of Counsel, 
this did not-help him with respect to the 
coroner’s inquest, where he had no lawyer. 
The story appeared for the first time at the 
trial at Westminster ; this was fish story 
No. 2. The fish story No. 1 was the one of 
fishing in the creek back of Marshall’s house 
which he told at tbe coroner’s 
He says that he was a 
man, and that he commonly brought 
fish home, yet L'zzie Bartlett, who 
above all others would know, said in the 
box that she could not say that he had ever 
brought My home. The prisoner had a 
pair of gum boots, whioh he put on on the 
20th, when he went to find the Chinaman, 
and if he intended to go fishing on the'19th 
across the morass, would he not have 
put them on in place of the light shoes 
which he wore ! The prisoner explained 
thril when he decided to go to Marshall’s 
for a drink of milk, he tossed his fishing 
rod over a fence, a very improbable story, 
for à rod is not heavy and a fisherman 
would not be likely to throw it away where 
be might have trouble in finding it. He 
contradicted himself in the stories about 
fishing at the back of Marshall’s house, 
where first of all he said there was a ditch, 
where no fish would be, subsequently 
changing this story and saying he fished 
there while Marshall cooked the dinner. In 
his evidence coolly given to his own coun
sel, prisoner said he was fishing for two 
hours and a half, or more, may be, whioh 
would leave him fishing for an hour and a 
half in impenetrable darkness. There was 
no question as to tbe time of darkness, be
cause that was established by the observa
tions kept by Capt. Peele. The prisoner 
says the stream was a wooded one, whioh 
indicates the impracticability of fishing with 
a rod. He now claimed to have met three 
men when going home ; he told McGillivray 
he met no one. The prisoner said he fell 
and hurt his knee, and when opposite Hnn- 
tington station sat down and saw it was all 
black aqd blne, but at the plane where lie 
himself said he sat he could not possibly see 
the injury by the aid of the station light 
A reasonable probability 
actually did sit down where he said he did, 
but that would be to avoid being seen by 
the station master, who was standing at the 
door about the time when the prisoner 
would have passed otherwise. As to the 
time when the prisoner got home, Charles 
Bartlett said it was- not until after ten 
o’clock ; and the witness also said that when 
he passed into the dining room he carried 
his stick but not a flshingjod, thus disprov
ing the prisoner’s story that he put the stick 
and the rod together under the sink at the 
hall door ; and there was the additional 
statement of John Bartlett, who tor some 
reason * appeared interested in shielding 
the prisoner, that “he didn’t have it 
with him that day, did her’ Without 
the fishing rod there was certainly 
no fishing, and without the fishing 
no alibi. It appeared perfectly dear that 
Stroebel’s witnesses told untruths as to the 
time when he came home. ' Another con
cocted story was that of the duffing about 
the fish—the prisoner in one instance-say*

ing that only the girl chaffed him and that 
he threw them away not to give Mrs. Bart
lett a ohance; bnt previously he had said 
that Mrs, Bartlett and Miss Bartlett had 
both joined in the chaffing. That he had 
hurt himself as stated on the way home 
might have accounted for the fact that, 
while he claimed to have had" nothing to 
eat since 1 o’clock in tbe afternoon, he did 
not care for anything, but this chaffing 
story showed that, if true, he was not sick 
because of the hurt, and it 
account that he bad refused supper, which 
it would have been a pleasure to his sweet
heart to get him, as the incident would have 
acceptably prolonged their conversation. 
Moreover no such suggestion had been set 
up by prisoner or his counsel.

At 12:45 the Court adjourned until 2:15.
The Attorney-General then resumed his 

address, dealing with the prisoner’s 
to the statements of the witnesss with whom 
he had conversed. Then there was the 
dreadful statement of Silverthorn that he 
went back after he had been fishing to get 
his revolver out of a stump near Marshall’s 
this statement bringing him there, by his 
own words, just at the time, about 9 o’clock, 
when the dog was heard barking. Silver- 
thorn could not lié mistaken ; he went ac
cording to his obligations as an Odd Fellow 
to help a brother Odd Fellow in distress, 
and gave the prisoner good advice to go be
fore a magistrate and clear himself by tell
ing his story, the result being the answer 
that the magistrate would not believe it, 
and the rest that Silverthorn had related 
followed. The prisoner said that 
20th everybody “ suspicioned ” him, but he 
could not specify in what manner the sus
picion was shown, well illustrating that 
“ Suspicion always haunts the guilty mind,” 
The thief doth fear each bush an officer.”

There was tbe remarkable evidence of the 
cartridges. The bullets whioh occasioned 
Marshall’s death are Smith & Wesson bul
lets; the} cartridges which Stroebel had are 
Smith & Wesson cartridges; two Smith & 
Wesson shells and two unexploded Smith & 
Wesson cartridges were found in his room 
the next day. The bullet which penetrated 
Marshall’s neck was fired from a barrel 
thick with rust. The barrel of Stroe
bel’s revolver is thick with rust. The 
bullet which penetrated Marshall’s neck was 
fired from a common cheap trade revolver. 
Stroebel’s revolver is a common cheap trade 
revolver. A bullet was fired out of this 
revolver. It was compared with the bullet 
taken out of the back of Marshall’s neck, 
Mid the appearance of tbe bullets were pre
cisely similar. Bay after ray of light shed 
perfect day upon the transaction.

The barking of the dogs, and the incident 
of the lamp, fixed the time of the murder as 
about nine o’clock in tbe evening of the 
19 th. The defence say that it could not 
have occurred then or else Airheart or Ack
erman, or the others, would have heard the 
shots, and they say that Marshall must have 
been killed in the morning abont 5 o’clock. 
Bnt Airheart was up at that hour, and 
heard no shots then either, and as account
ing for neither Airheart and Ackerman or 
Jessup not hearing shots was the fact that 
they were in their
shut doors. Asa Ackerman rode home 
from Burns’, distant about half a 
mile, and arrived at 10 o’clock. Elmer Jes
sup says that between 9 and 10 o’clock Ack
erman’s dogs were not only barking but 
howling, at they would commonly when 
they heard Other dogs barking. Tnai 
responded exactly with the contention of 
the Grown that Marshall’s dog was barking 
shortly after nine o’clock, and its barking 
or howling started Ackerman’s. That Mar
shall was found with his slippers on was 
the strongest evidence that he had been 
killed at night, after his work was done, for 
in the morning his first act would be to put 
on his boots and go out to attend to his cat
tle. Airheart and Jessup proved the bark
ing and thus the time. The meal 
it had been shown could not have been 
anything else but the supper. The prisoner 
himself never thought until the present 
trial of suggesting that the killing could 
have been any other time that on the 19th. 
On the very next day the prisoner wrote a 
document, picked np and handed to Lucas 
by John Bartlett, now so anxious to shield 
him. In this document he wrote “ I have 
got myself into a hell of a scrape ; old Mar
shall was killed on Wednesday, and they 
think I did it” This showed that then 
Stroebel had do doubt as to the time when 
Marshall was killed ; to hie mind it was on 
Wednesday the 19th. It would be observed 
that while there were insinuations of for
gery, the prisoner would not deny the let
ter, but said, “ If that is the note given to 
you I may have wrote it, I won’t say.” 
All the vital points in the case he similarly 
“does not recollect,” and will not 
give an honest denial to anything. It was 
absurd to suppose in the face of this equiv
ocal answer on the part of the prisoner that 
he had not written the note as alleged. 
On tbe day following the murder 
Mrs. Bartlett found the cartridges 
and shells concealed between the 
qnilt and the mattress of his bed. That she 
was an untruthful witness there was no 
doubt, but wherever she gave evidence that 
was against the prisoner, whom she is now 
so anxious to shield, though at first she de
sired his conviction, this must be considered 
most important testimony, because it had 
been fairly wrung from her. She said then 
that she took the cartridges away from the 
room and when asked gave them back with
out a word of explanation or warning, 
showing that it was not to keep them out 
of the way of the children—which the pris
oner said was his object in hiding them— 
that she took them away from the room, 
bnt probably because she suspected Stroebel 
of connection with the murder. As to 
Lucas, though his pvidence was not of the 
nature to most rtrongly impress the jury, 
there had been no foundation shown for the 
vicious attack upon his character ; but the 
whole evidence of Lucas might be thrown out 
withoutimpairingtheoase for the Crown. But 
portions of it, which were oorrobrated by 
Mrs. Bartlett and Miss Bartlett, helped to 
round off the evidence. The statement 
which he had had prepared and whioh Mrs. 
Bartlett had signed, was clearly shown to 
have been read over to her by her daughter 
Mary and fully agreed to, but «he tells the 
extraordinary story now that she signed It 
because Luoas threatened her with nine 
months imprisonment in Vancouver jail 
The business relationship between them was 
a strong argument against this story, for 
Mrs. Bartlett was a customer of Lucas for 
milk, whioh he sold to help in obtaining a 
living. Then an effort had been made to 
show that the cartridges never were con
cealed under the bed, but rolled there by 
accident, but even granting that this was so 
the fact would not be material, as the oart- 
ridges had been already olearly traced to 
the prisoner by Mrs. Bartlett. The 
with respect to the shells found out
side the window ; they were shown 
to have been in the prisoner’s possession 
the .day before, and it was of little 
moment whether he threw them out of the 
window or otherwise disposed of them. 
Luoas was confirmed by others in nearly 
every point. While the prisoner at this 
trial denied that he and Lnoas had any con
versation abont the cartridges, he said at 
tbe last that Luoas asked1 him for them and 
when he went up to his room he found they 
were pone. Whether the conversation oo- 
curred before or after Mrs, Bartlett made

up the bed Stroebel was convicted of hav
ing concealed them, and of having made an 
untruthful statement when he told Luoas 
that he had not got any. Mrs. Bartlett 
pretended here that the bedstead shown to 
the jury might not be the one from Stroe
bel’s room she sold to the Crown, but no 
one would seriously consider the pretension. 
In accounting for the cartridges the prison
er said he had only seven originally, and 
got two more from Bartlett three weeks be
fore the murder, and then later that he bad 
fired off these same cartridges six weeks be
fore—an impossible statement, 
that he subsequently tried to correct him
self, and said that he had got the dates 
mixed up, but unfortunately for him/other 
witnesses on his behalf had made the same 
mixture. As to the shots alleged to have 
been fired on Harrison street, Strum’s testi
mony was that Lizzie Bartlett told 
him the prisoner had never fired off his 
revolver in her presence.
Strum appeared to have told an untruth in 
the box in the matter of the conversation 
with Ackerman, and the jury might there
fore be disposed to reject his testimony. 
This was not material to the case, and might 
be rejected in whole or in part without pre
judice to the case for the Crown.

To conclude with there was the prisoner’s 
statement to Moresby, which he has to ad
mit. ' “ W ill they let me see my brothers 
and sisters before they hang me ?” he ex
claimed, and now he tried to explain this 
by saying he thought there seas no more 
show for him and he was to have no trial; 
but then he knew he was going 
to have a trial, for on that very 
day he had written, “I am afraid 
they will take me to Westminster abd try 
me on the jury down there,” showing that he 
knew full well of a trial and a jury trial, too. 
This exclamation, in conjunction with his 
statement to Silverthome, that at the fatal 
hour he was at the back of Marshall’s get
ting his revolver from a stump, where he 
had left it, indicated the man who supped 
with Marshall, and the man who murdered 
him. Never was a case more olearly brought 
home to _ any one, j>y evidence* by both cir
cumstantial and direct. Concluding, the At
torney-General said that he had now stated 
the case society has made out against this 
prisoner, and the jury had to deal with the 
issue. He had simply drawn their atten
tion to the facts, and now it remained for 
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The Attorney-General occupied four hours 
and a half in the delivery of his very 
plete address, and concluded at 3:30 p.m.

THE JUDGE'S ADDRESS.

CITY. caused by a blow from a stick. The bullet 
he would deal with at once, for he had little 
hesitation in saying that, if the jury 
thought the bullet taken ont of the nook 
could not have been fired from the prisoner’s 
revolver, there was little doubt that the 
prisoner would be free. Two expert wit
nesses, Mr. Webb and Mr. Barnsley, com
pared this bullet with one fired from the 
prisoner's revolver into a sack of flour, and 
declared that they bore every indication of 
having been fired from the same revolver, 
and that the peculiar marks made by the 
rust in the barrel were identical. Against 
these two disinterested witnesses, who 
would have been inhuman monsters if, 
knowing the issue hanging on their words, 
they had misstated the case, was produced 
Mr. O. B. Ackerman, acknowledged as an 
interested witness, though that was 
nothing to his discredit. It was this 
witness, however, who had been caught 
trying to mislead the jury in New West
minster in the matter of the experiment he 
had made with the mattress, and who in 
suppressing the truth had been guilty of 
falsehood. He endeavored to mislead the 
jury here, but did not succeed so far as the 
mattress was concerned. Unabaehedbyoneat- 
tempt, however, he made another. Coming 
before them as an expert because he had 
been a member of the United States cavalry 
or mounted infantry in 1863, he had taken 
the bullets to the jury and compared them 
with the greatest confidence. In answer to 
the Attorney-General’s questions he had in 
the coolest way told them that the bullet 
would not be flattened in the slightest by 
contact when it entered Marshall’s neck, 
while the bullet itself was silently pro
testing against him, for it had been 
smashed and battered and ripped
from top to bottom, though still
retaining the wonderful similarity of the 
shots caused by rust. This man in the most 
confident and jaunty way disposed of the 
evidence of the two experts, but His Lord- 
ship believed that he wished to mislead the 
jury in this instance just as he plainly 
in the matter of the bedstead. If the 
bullet fired into the flour sack and that 
taken out of Marshall’s neck were shown to 
be so alike that they almost assuredly were 
fired from the same revolver, and that the 
revolver of Albert Stroebel, then the case 
for the brown would be almost completed. 

■But there was the prisoner’s case, and the 
prisoner was a voluble man, who talked-* 
great deal, the effect of this talk being to 
show how cleverly he extricated himself 
from difficulty after difficulty only 
to get himself into another in the 
matter of the story he told, tossing off in
convenient facts just as readily as he said 
he tossed his fishing rod over tbe fenoe. 
His Lordship did not believe that Stroebel 
started out that morning with the intention 
of committing the murder. But he knew 
Marshall had money; and he wanted money, 
as shown by one witness after another in 
the most unmiatakeable way, notably by the 
witness Porter, a man of unimpeaceable 
character, who said that Stroebel told him 
the day of the murder that he intended to 
buy the barber shop. The evidence did not 
show particularly
Marshall had a large sum of money, bnt it 
did show that the boys’ story of the bag of 
gold he had pulled out of his pocket had 
been generally talked about at Bartlett’s 
hotel, and therefore was probably heard by 
the prisoner, True, there was no evidence 
of robbery, bnt whoever did the deed pulled 
Out the pocket out of whioh the bag of gold 
had been *rawn. There was no evidence 
that any gold hi? been found there and if 
that hidden in the house was hot found flf 
was no doubt because the murderer was 
frightened by the risk of discovery on ac
count of the noise made by the dogs and of 
the shots, and had hurriedly made off. The 
prisoner on his own behalf set up an alibi, 
giving a strange account of hie movements 
on that night. The most unfortunate part 
of this story was the manner in which it 
varied from time to thne; and his appear
ance and general demeanor in the dock 
when telling this story was not in his favor. 
This story showed that he started out in 
light shoes, and, therefore, not with the 
intention of fishing. The day was account
ed for up to the time he left Porter to go 
home, as he said, but he was found at ten 
minutes to 6 going in the opposite direc
tion, towards Marshall’* house, by Baxter 
when returning home on the velocipede. 
He says now he was going for
his rod, but he has at differ
ent tiroes pointed to places far
apart as where the rod had been left. 
He tripped up in hie story time and time 
•grin. According to what this man asked 
the jury to believe he was engaged whittling 
and fishing for upwards of an hour and a 
half when the night was almost as dark as 
Erebus, and then started to cross a swamp 
which hie own witness (Aokerman) said no 
Bane man would attempt to pass over. The 
prisoner explained that he was able to cross 
because he was so familiar with the coun
try. According to his story, he got to the 
track and turning round to look after three 
men whom he says he saw, he fell and so in
jured his knee that he stayed there an hour. 
Going on he came to the station. He did 
not go in, as one acquainted there naturally 
would, but sat on the opposite side of the 
track, where it must have been almost dark, 
to examine the hurt. At 10 o’clock he 
met by Warnock, walking smartly, 
he got home, althoughhe had t 
heart there, he told her or 
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Beview of the Evidence by the At
torney-General and the 

Judge.
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was not on this

It is true
The second trial of Albert J. Stroebel 

for the murder of farmer John Marshall, 
near Huntingdon, B. C., on the 19th of 
April, concluded last evening, after twelve 
days in court, with a verdict of guilty and 
the death sentence upon the prisoner, who 
will become 21 years of age between now 
and the time of execution. He maintained 
a wonderful composure until the very last, 
and apparently was less impressed with 
the solemnity of the occasion than 
the great majority of the crowd who packed 
the court room. All eyes were of course 
rivetted upon him as he stood up to receive 
his sentence. He was attired in the dress suit 
of broadcloth, with regulation open vest, 
which has seemed so incongruous with his 
surroundings all through the trial. As he 
stood one arm was akimbo, and the other 
rested easily on the front of the dock. He 
looked the judge squarely in the face and 
never flinched as the dread sentence was 
pronounced. The execution will take place 
in the gaol yard at Victoria. Yesterday’s 
proceedings opened at the usual hour, short
ly after 10 a.m.

The Attorney-General opened his address 
by congratulating the jury upon the ap
proaching termination of the voluntary im
prisonment of twelve days which they had 
experienced in the performance of their duty 
as citizens. He complimented the counsel 
for the defence upon the able manner in 
which he had conducted the case for the 
prisoner, on whose behalf nothing possible 
had been left undone, and to secure fair play 
for whom the Crown had adopted the un
usual course of paying the expenses of all 
witnesses desired by the defence as well as 
by the prosecution. He felt the responsi
bility devolving upon him as the represen
tative of society in this matter, but it was 
his duty simply to place the case fairly be
fore them, drawing out the full strength, so 
far as his powers would permit, without 
concealment ofwnything, and asking no snap 
verdict nor seeking to obtain a condemna
tion by tricks or misrepresentation. In 
this solemn issue of life or death he was 
glad to find that the prisoner’s counsel, in 
his address, had done him the justice to say 
that so far the spirit of fairness had not been 
departed from, and he intended to see that 
it should not be now at the close. He 

with all that had been said 
the responsibility of the jury, 

and spoke of the praiseworthy 
ner in which British Columbia juries 
bad from the first years of its history done 
their duty, contrasting the orderly state of 
affairs resulting here with the disorders in 
the Southern States and elsewhere" where 
the juries refused to do their duty and 
were supplanted by Judge Lynch, or where 
from the scruples of one man against capital 
punishment, of another against accepting 
circumstantial evidence, and from like 
causes, the jurors refused to grant convic
tions on clear evidence. He hoped in this 
case to be of some service to the jury in 
meeting their responsibility, and he would 
try to deal with the case categorically, so 
that it might be presented as olearly as pos
sible. He wished at the outset, however, 
to clear away some of the cobwebs which 
had been drawn around the evidence, first 
of all alluding to the matter of capital pun
ishment, In answer to the challenge 
defence that he should show that the 
tion of capital punishment had been 
followed anywhere by an increase in crime, 
he read from Chambers’ Internation
al Encyclopædia to show that an 
increase of crime had taken place 
under such circumstances in Iowa and in 
Switzerland, and although he had not at 
hand the precise statistics, it was a well 
known fact that the same had been tbe re
sult _ in other places where, though not 
abolished, it had fallen into disuse. In 
•aly, where only ten per 
oererS' convicted are executed, murder, or 
homicide, constitutes a very large propor
tion of the crime which in that country 
stalks boldly by night and by day. He 
pointed out to the jury however, that their 
duty was simply to try the prisoner, in the 
words of their oath—according to the evi
dence, and not according to the result. 
Snch matters as this were not even conclu
sively determined by the jury, for in the 
event of their returning a conviction would 
be carefully examined by the Department of 
Justice at Ottawa before the 
could be carried out. As 
circumstantial evidence, it was indis
putable, that men had been wrongly 
convicted upon it, but these were 

**■ occurring at long intervals, and in every 
•case on record where a miscarriage had 
taken place it was through the neglect of 
some cardinal rule of evidence. For every 
wrongful conviction on circumstantial evi
dence there were three proceeding 
the direct evidence of supposed actual wit- 
Desses. It was a well-known fact that a 
witness who deposed to actually seeing the 
crime committed might be mistaken as to 
the one fact stated, or might wilfully mis
state what he did see; but in the case of a 
long chain of circumstantial evidence, 
where twenty or thirty facts were joined 
link by link there was less liability of 
through perjury or otherwise. The jury 
had been told that because there was the 
slightest possibility that the deceased might 
have been killed by some one else, they 
should not convint the prisoner, but if juries 
acted upon this principle no one woulp 
ever be convicted. The deceased might, it 
is true by a bare possibility, have been 
killed by anyone of the many settlers abont 
him, but none of the circumstances pointed 
to any of them and all pointed in the direc
tion of the prisoner. In cases of this kind 
it was intended that man should exercise the 
intelligence given him by the Almighty. 
He held that no jury would be true to their 
oath who refused to be guided by circum
stantial evidence where the circumstances 
were
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His Lordship, before commencing his 

charge, asked the jury to take the two 
bullets, one from the deceased man’s neck 
and—one fired from the prisoner’s revolver 
into the flour sack—to see whether, as stated 
by O. B. Ackerman, there were on one of 
them lines diverging to the right whioh did 
not appear upon the other. He h»l ex
amined them very minutely and failed to 
discover any such difference, and this fact 
he intended to comment upon very strongly 
in connection with the testimony of Mr. 
Ackerman.

The jurors then examined the bullets, the 
lamp of the deceased being again lighted 
and passed around to facilitate the inspec-
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that Stroebel knew thathouses with

The facts of the case thus briefly presented 
themselves : John Marshall pulled out of his 
pocket on Sunday, the 16th April, to show 
a couple of boys, one of whom was an in
mate and the other a freqi 
house- occupied by Stroebel,

His Lordship, proceeding with his ad
dress, told the jurv at the ontqqt that the; 
oould not be occupied more loftily tW at 
present, in determining a matter of life 
or death. John Marshall had been found 
dead, from violence, and the prisoner had 
been pitched upon as the perpetrator of this 
violence. The secured must be presumed 
innocent until shown to be guilty, and it 
was the duty of the Crown to establish the 
guilt, if possible. Before reviewing the 
evidence he wished to clear off some of the 
generalities with which their minds had 
been clouded. Counsel for the defence had 
asked them to give to the Crown witnesses 
no credence whatever, because it was sug
gested that-they lived near the line and 
oould easily defraud the revenue in a petty 
wav. All the witnesses were first praised 
and then dispraised—put up like so many 
niawpies to be knocked down, reminding 
him of the fencing school where you make a 
polite bow to your adversary and then at
tempt to run him through. The counsel for 
the defence practically said: “The wit
nesses for the Crown are so many demons ; 
mine are so many angels.” If this were 
so then he would advise that the doors of 
the courts be dosed and that society revert 
to the primeval principles of justice, 
of us, he asked, is entirely free from vice ? 
Not one. Amongst the witnesses he was 
sorry to see there were women, and that 
their esidenoe given at New Westminster 
so entirely differed from that given here 
that onp was puzzled whioh to believe. The 
jury must not, however, according to law, 
consider the evidence given at the former 
trial, otherwise than as affecting the credi
bility of the witnesses, except in the case of 
the prisoner, any statement by whom, 
wherever made, could be used against him. 
In referring to Mrs. Bartlett, counsel for the 
defence had reflected upon the Crown for 
having, as he said, brought Mrs. Bartlett 
here to contradict herself; but the Crown 
had done no such thing. It had brought 
Mrs. Bartlett here to tell the truth and 
it was only when it was found that 
she told a story differing altogether from 
that told at Westminster, that the permis
sion of the Court was asked to treat her as 
an adverse witness. Mr. Morrison had ex
horted them to remember that the responsi
bility rested solely on them, and to disre
gard, if need be, the opinion expressed by 
the judge, and therefore, though he had 
been twelve years on the bench, he would 
cite to them the opinion of an established 
authority that although it is the exclusive 
province of the jury to fii the due weight 
upon the presumptions of fact, it was the 
duty of the judge to advise them 
less strongly at his discretion. From this" 
duty he did not intend to flinch. They had 
been told that this evidence was not much 
to be relied upon because it was what is called 
circumstantial, whioh means simply the evi- 
denoe of circumstances, such as the two 
Ivnps now before them. If they turned 
their backs they would not see the lamps, but 
they would see the light, which would 
be circumstantial evidence that there 
were lamps there. It was not from 
one of the variety of facts that they 
were asked to reach a conclusion, but from 
all combined, forming a chain of circum
stances more or less strong against the pri
soner. If they were to give the prisoner 
the benefit of the doubt, that doubt must 
be a reasonable one, based not upon sympa
thy but wholly upon the evidence as set be
fore them. This showed that Marshall was 
found in the early morning by Airheart, 
who had set a trap for bears. The night 
before Ainheart’e acute ear had heard the vio
lent barking ef a dog. He located it as Mar
shall’s dog, and surmised that there was a 
bear in the trap. In the morning early he 
went to the trap and found it undisturbed; 
then he went to Marshall’s house and there 
found him dead, with a great dot of blood 
upon nis face. He looked in and saw the 
indications that two people had a meal 
there. The neighbors compared notes, and 
•* » result the prisoner was arrested. 
The post mortem examination showed a bul
let wound through the forehead and one 
through the back of the neck, and also a 
out on the nose, which might have been

uenter of the 
a glittering 

array of $20 pieces. The boys naturally 
talked of what they saw, as shown by 
Charles Bartlett. On the following Wed
nesday evening, at 9 o’clock, Marshall’s dog 
was heard barking furiously, and at 6:30 
the following morning Marshall was found 
dead at the threshold of his floorway, shot 
in the head and neck by two bullets. The 
supper things were on the table, with 
knives and forks, plates, cups and saucers set 
for two. There was meat and potatoes, thus 
evidencing the last aot of Marshall to have been 
the taking of sapper with someone. This was 
undoubtedly his murderer, for the fact was 
sworn to that it was his invariable practice 
to put his meal things away immediately. 
The prisoner had dined with Marshall at 1 
o’clock the same day, thé prisoner being at 
Marshall’s house then without any osten
sible reason. The prisoner was found at 6 
o’clock going in direction of Marshall’s 
house, whereas he had immediately before 
announced his intention of going in the op
posite direction. Marshall was killed by a 
.38 calibre Smith Sc Wesson bullet fired 
from a cheap trade revolver with a highly 
rusted barrel, receiving a second wound 
from a similar missile in the front of the 
head. Prisoner had just such a revolver 
with him on the day when he was at Mar
shall’s, and at his home were found con
cealed cartridges of exactly the make which 
killed Marshall. The bullet extracted from 
the neck and one fired out of 
prisoner’s revolver exhibit remarkable 
features of identity. The facts show 
that the homicide occurred about 9 
p. m., and prisoner’s whereabouts 
are unaccounted for from 6 to 10 p.m., ex
cept by himself. He omitted to account for 
those hours when first accused of the deed, 
and until brought to trial, months after
wards. He now accounts for his time by 
saying that contrary to his first oonoeived 
intention of going home he went fishing for 
two and a half hours. To do this, he must 
have fished for at least one hour in pitch 
darkness, to the east of a hill behind which 
the sun went down at 7 o’clock, and he now 
changes ' his evidence on being confronted 
with this fact and says he did not fish so 
long. He claims to have fished in a place 
unfrequented by fishermen, and where no 
one ever saw or caught a fish except one of 
his own household, whose aim and object is 
to shield him and who tells such a story 
that is a palpable untruth. His fishing 
story is at entire variance with his state
ments at other times. He told a different 
fishing story at the coroner’s inquest ; he 
told one witness that he got home between 
5 and 6 o’clock that night and consequently 
oould not have gone fishing at all ; 
another that all he did that night was to go 
up a half mile on the track. He tells now 
that be saw men on returning to the track 
from his fishing ground, whereas he told 
McGillivray that he saw no one. He told 
Silverthome that he sat at a bridge near 
Joe McQuee’a old bouse fishing and whitt
ling that night, and then came back to get 
his revolver out of a stump near Marshall’s. 
When he got home that night, although 
he says the last time he had eaten 
was 1 o’clock, he refused the offer 
of supper and went to bed without any. 
The suspicion directed towards the prisoner 
by this chain of events was not counterbal
anced by the facts brought out on his behalf, 
in the attempt to show entire absence of 
motive. Here was a young man behind with 
his landlady and in love with the landlady’s 
daughter. His landlady told Lawrence 
that she expected money from Stroebel 
whioh he was to get from the bank at West
minster, and told Carpenter that all she 
wanted was to get her money and get rid of 
him. He must have known that his suit for 
the daughter’s hand would not be successful 
until he oould satisfy the mother. Then 
he wanted to buy the barber shop from 
Carpenter for $260. Whilst admitting, 
prisoner gave a cunning explanation 
of this, but this stoty" did net help- 
him, for while be claimed that he kept up 
the pretended negotiations with Carpenter
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though there he was sure of sympathy. 
His Lordship asked if it had ever struck the 
jury when hearing of this hurt that if it ex
isted it was received in a struggle with 
Marshall, and that therefore it was that he 
had avoided the station and had not 
mentioned it at borne. The Bartlett», 
father and son, tell of the prisoner’s entry, 
and agree that there were none of the 
women around. Mrs. Bartlett says that " 
she and her daughter were in the kitchen 
when Stroebel came in, entering frdm the 
dining room, but she says not a word about 
fish, simply that something was said about 
sapper, which he refused. Stroebel says 
that he put his fishing rod and his stick 
under the sink just beside the hall door, but 
John Bartlett tells that when he pasted 
through the hall and paused for a moment 
at the office door he had the stick, but 
nothing ylae, in bis hand. That was when 
John Bartlett made the remark : “I thought 
you were lost to-day, Al,” to which the 
prisoner made no reply. His sweetheart 
did say that she saw the fish, lover-like 
ooming to his rescue, and though he asked 
the jury not to blame the poor little thing it 
seemed to him that the whole fish story was- 
an invention. Stroebel tells about the inci
dents of the next morning, and how though 
no onefold him that he was suspected, “my ' 
mmd kind of turned that way.” The sug
gestion must have oome from that silent 
monitor, conscience, from whioh no one is 
free. There was incontrovertible evidence 
to his remark, » That let’s me out,” when 
told that Marshall had been shot with a *44 
calibre revolver. This might 
perfectly innocent remark, and the jury 
might properly treat it as snob if they Hk~< 
There was next the document picked up in 
the hotel where Steoebel had been writing, 
whioh John Bartlett had picked up and 
handed to Luoas. All the witnesses for the 
defence had given the prisoner a good oharac- 
ter. The directors of the Bank of Glasgow
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was" that Stroebel
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instances of confession to escape punish
ment where prisoners found the circum
stances very strongly against them, but that 
was not alleged to be the case here, for the 
prisoner denied that his exolamations to
Lizzie Borden case which he? been quoted 1 
the acquittal there had resulted from an 
important fact absent from this ease 
though at the first trial it had attempted to 
be established ; this was that the murder 
might have been dene by a third person not 
before the court, who had disappeared and 
oould not be found—the ease of Old Sleuth 
exaotiy as represented at the first trial, but 
whioh fell through when that witness an- 
peered here.
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Beeides the general cobwebs, there were 
•averti particular ones whioh should be re
moved. It had been said that the prisoner 
might have fled instead of remaining to be 
«treated, but the .prisoner was a young man

Continued on page 16.
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THE CHILDREN’S BRIGADE J »okedUlW0^^refthTf*n°Trh"h aver*
' ‘ : silver- and sixty-six per

cent, of lead per too.

LAST DAYS OF SCHOOL,
' _ __________ _____ . '<

Interesting- Exercises at Victoria 
West and Rock Bay titard 

Schools.

" £
Instructive Addresses by Prominent

Men—Programmes, Promotion 
and Prize Lists.

Chart—Jack McCarter (head at the clue). a»d^llek;Rmetil. rj . °
TO-dat’S prog 

Morning—Jamee Bay eohooL 
Afternoon—Girie' Central eohooL

IMPORTANT ARRESTS. ^h?mdnL“tiTTin th® Way of «‘tendance on 
shipping ? He moat evidently have been 
very much .mpreeaed with the cunning of
Savit»*"°“ tQg “d her tow "ho were 
jy^R , . P?,"um «round Spanish bank on a dark night” rather than pay the mode? 

ate charge of $2 per foot for half pilotage 
—, . . _ Ancient Mariner.
Victoria, B. C., Dec. 18, 1893.

ü. P. REORGANIZATION.

RAMME.
From The Daili

Do Well Their Part Toward Ensuring 
a Good Christmas Dinner 

for AIL

British Colombia and Washington 
Officers Run a Gang of Pirates 

to Their Rest

stroeb;
PLEASING PERFORMANCES. os ahfl ns SHOT BY HBB LOVER.

K^i'ti UÙ» -----
San Francisco, Deo. 20.—Caroline Fos

ter* who was shot by -her lover, Jan Rudin- 
eU, on Saturday, was last night identified 
by Jamee Liming, of Bnrgoyne Bay, B C. She 
eloped about two years ago with a formerjKsssga isîK rgggsraai

gether yesterday for the Uat tune this year, upon her. After-living together for some Neill and Sheriff k W Tnwmumd f o 
To-day they enter upon their Christmas time the man deserted her and went back „ T, Tf‘ °f ®“
vacation, wMch will not oome to » end X ‘,0n®: After her lover iTa *' “d the P*-

, y ,ao. abandoned her the went to Arizona, where e”-George Stephens, A. McIntosh andonto! Janu^ 8,1894. The «losing exer- she remained some time, and enbseqnently William Griffithe-are now in jail nendim, 
cues at the Victoria West school attracted returned to San Francisco, where she made investigation inhn OÛX70r«i •3 P, g 
perhaps th. largest audienoe that ha. ever the acqnainUnce of Rudineki. When they “atoefthem n ,T T™ ?&rge*
been eeen there; how many more would ?ep"v1“d to work aa an aeeiet.nt »8»«>»t them. One of the charges, but not
. - , ,, y In a bath establishment here, and when shot the molt serious, is that of robbing the fish-
Z ?JT . V. programme was preparing to go on the stage as a con- ing schooner Lizzie Colby at Auacortes on

oodld they but have gained admission can tortiomst. She was resting a little easier the niohfc of th« t v.
only be gueseed at. The school room was this morning, but the doctors fear she can [ ’’ I ®nt,r® naTi'
crowded almost to suffocation, and many - _ _ ft^w^Œÿ loX &
3^bÿWg «TXir die. MARINE MOVEMENTS.

tort^Tu^eMdik^sc^mom^to? Departnre of the Salmon Laden Bark af*r them, defied her to follow, threat- 
v^ry pretty’TaU,1 gay w?h bunTing «nd “ Candida "-Che “ YelOS’ ” On- Œtor°Mnue w?o i.Whh ï* fire?rm'l 
evergreens and bright with flowers. Num- pleasantly Close CaU. two a^allslL,^ belonging “o^Tbrre
mottoes relie'ved^thîfwaHs^of their^barenesa ----------- w^exTuition^thev ^"V
and the whole appearance of the school The Lost "La Paloma” Reported til nnmeronPs“rips they7 have ^mLle^from 
£°£,te£ w^he^raHons^thev A™bUSh-The » PhantOlT" a Canadian to KJÎ2 ,ht« wUht\ W

agjpaasgA'ai -wsrsrit1-
f y they reoelv®d ----------- Townsend searched his county for the rob-
the platform during the dayT^ChtoTtf The British ship Candida, Capt. Kee, will ab^ut^riv? un whm‘h°Ut “dl
these was Hon. CoL Baker, Minuter of Ed- »o®ording to present expectations saU for tmmOtfm? MoNeill wh^’hM^for *tter 
arrive.”’ Ther^were44? B*ker e*r*yi® Liverpool this evening, being second to last time past been stationed on Saturaa Island, 
p the British Columbia salmon fleet of ’93 The latter had noticed three very suspiciousSa teïrsrw.feçïrï: •wA-aw.wowiJ! sa» .aa.T3 ».Humber and many others who have mani-1 of 8almon* 26 drums of oil from the Fraser Sheriff Townsend about themT^Unon 
maïls“ e0tiTe “ttrest “ educational River OU Refinery Co.; 46boxe, of «up ;40 «.nrtog hlZS that the 2n w?m 

TkT™™.,», ____- . oases of champagne ; 70 bars of iron ; 6 bars thoee wanted for robbing the schooner,
P»bl»hed in a-d^Sbii °f ^ ’ 4 J" * 62 bundle, of steel, rfaSritln

and in iu presentation the pupils showed 2 bundles of iron, the total value of Island. Officer McNeill had in the 
awP*“Te* V°Z. Proheient entertainers, the which U $249,623. All the ulmon cargo, whUe kept a pretty close surveillance over 

y bem8. .8*™“ with with the exception of 1,625 oases of Em- the men> «nd when the two sheriffs joined

W.DinT^UffmrU,t°f rf bw:W' ^ ^ S to a^l
boys and girls most rank at the top of the „ from Skagit county returned home, while the
city schools. A looal spice was introduoed Harks. Valus, other two osme to Victoria for the Provincial
»tio?ec^ntÎ7h°n?jd .e /■r °Kae^,Which the ................. * police naphtha launch, with which they

£.?Stnb tod’-^* Alt “ needle»e to i*y 146—D, D O...... ............... y f|| headed for Gush Island, the initial point of
Hon GM. îtob?lated‘ th . K'no®’**'''..................... LW the first search, where they discovered theb
Hon. CoL Baker was the first of the SShi-S0.................................... 2.7S2 men with all their plunder, comfortably

visitors to address the pupils and parents 11924—L.' U....................................... o'mo quartered in a little hnfc.
gathered for the cloerog. He devoted him-1îitôfce.’ The men when arrested partly aoknowl-
aelf more particularly to the former, im- î-SS^S H..................................................... 6,980 edged their guilt, but were too anxious to get
preesing upon them the faot that etndy i, 4’8^Ih'ü...........................................  îs-“® baok to the American side for the offioera to
not simply for the purpose of enabling the I s.oatStaple 25000 comply with their wish, even had it been law-
soholars to pan oertain examinaUons,is f,SS~Sajft:K'k pSl°°h......................... ssiooo fnl, so they and their appertaining», includ-
to discipline the mind and fit boys and ?;iïïhp^n8- °° -..............  25,000 ing the two sloop* and the schooner's
Sdll'd«vo^nnmU1 thhe dati8* °f Whioh Xto^Ltidia^C^*.^::::::: ....... equipments, were brought to Victoria.
Î T? \npon ? me? ^ women- . î2h:?ys„ v—...... ai” omh island u situated dose to Sidney,
To the boys he spoke of the vsjue 9I gentle- Mg^.. H IM.. i................................  1A600 Saanich, and was, the officers think, a fine
nets and courage, the respect which is |1'?Sr>.Hi........................................................... 5,320 hiding plane for lawbreakers who «mM
tor'of a îie”*th ' ?”teSP^1^ Chs"°' US with discretion do any amount of plunder.
ter of a lie y the girls, he said, had even I ?.900—G E, O..............   i,500 tog on the Canadian and American
more important part to act In one respâct LCM-Kmpreas brand.......................... 694 without being easUy located.
than.had the boya. It was the girl who be- fc^ivak, •s'",r 
came the head of the borne and upon her
depended the happiness of the horn, in a I ™ " DA paloha's ” whereabouts.

rat
them. He could not but feefand *exnrèe» aoo and^hi^h «« uiÎ! «-a .monU“ report of the meeting of the American ahlp-
v££E w«t!«ded^k°^a.irStoCofo™ m°*^lL,0ymn^iontoru!tlshT2

? ^,y '^m^KMand h.f^

f‘^^ie't*b«,:n.verth.l^*kro?rier eZZl wh^e‘ Swn E^™k1e “* 10 *
-ry f^TcMw'of ^coTfKHaT^unishffient^re-l ^&rmatîon.*PPMe”t^ W““ * Preminm r^tthU

pHmentory*tterms* to°*thè”effictonôy*oM!he ^ ™ Japanese. of British Columbia
teaching and to the beauty of the dosing Says the Japan Advertiser ; From an “ determined to exact compulsory pilotage 
day decorations. He was sore that teachers exchange we lean that “ Captain Cutler of ;e” *° “®ir own disadvantage, any variance 
as well as pupils had worked dtllgeBly, en- *he eohooner Agnes MacDonald highly V°“ j'he present system would not be 
ergetioally and with good results. Pr^ww the treatment extended the British de?r”^7 theoaptams of San Franouoo.

Trustee Bishop wss received with “He’s I Columbia sealers by the Japanese Govern- r* . The captains feel safe when they are 
a Jolly Good Fellow,” to which he smilingly I ™ent. which, he says after the big storm in a n%.?fter â.î°W-., k . , ,
replied by assuring the boys that “w**re all I i*®?» eeot1 warship to the relief' of any , .^e authorities will be forced to
jolly good fellows together.”' He dwelt up. I sealer which might be distreswd.” come to time, or their vowel, wUl goelse-
on the necessity of individual effort, in order Tbia is news Indeed. A Japanese war wbere for their charters, 
that the high standard of the school mfeht I V<»“1 sent to the aid of crippled “poach- . f' “‘be event of a satisfactory system
ïïïïtsthe eoh<,Urs to h® !oontemp°~i~ -> p^T^r^Utogn.rtab^ta

Mr. M. Humber gave .one of his oharao- stormy passage op the taooma Fuoa ®tr“fc8 > »hould their ships be boundga*m-ssi&i»mSSMaaSi~tnsLæ » ay.sLrss'” a.’SSDnTu. D teaoners alike appreciated, and Taôoma, which arrived m port yesterday answer • Port Angeles ’ and oass on tn
É;‘L5%56.li^2ai5r'fi! —— t*

attoasito'“aim6 ^’ufe^Vhtoh’a'^mplilh^d CANADIAN NFW«1 Did it ever strike thew skipper, that the
greater results than haphazard expenditure CANADIAN NEWS. world will still jog along, long after they
of energies everoonld. ^ ----------- have gone down to Davy Jones’ looker;vàarew^'uî^àsL si^ü&sïïsîssfi,.,Foeeel, of Mr. Nioholson’s room (head* of mg ec0,dent occurred on Chocolate lake, cannot think they come here altogether for 
the school) and Percy Craft. about three mile* from the city. A lot of , benefit of the Province) that we have

■OCR BAY SCHOOL. boys and gifle had been skating on the lake ple5ty “ «cod ships si, nay better ones,
The cloaine scenes at the Beet | for »®veral d»y, past, but the weather had Canada than those they have the honor to 

school, induirge^? Mias Horto^d MiL be®» Y«ry mild and the ioe gradually grew «™™"»<i,who would wiUingly oarry on this 
P. Frank were witnessed w.J3w . weaker, and, 8ivlng way, Mary Doyle, aged tr*de- “d, 8»ve as good eatlefaction and 
nnmW of ™«nta todMendT^^ine ^ her brothe" J“iee, aged 13, »d Job? mo" employaient to Canadian capital, 
Inspector Burns end Tràstee Rishnn j,iîÎ °1®» *8®d 12, ehildi en of Peter D -yle, qnar- *bo would leave quite a* much money^Th?tof ?dd^mes «dTthe ryman- “d Charles Ne.1, a sixteeu-year “Vancouver and would not make so much

much publicity as you can, for I mean every

These captains from San Francisoo com
plain of the high pilotage rates as detri
mental to the interests of the province be
cause they average $200 per ship. Now, I 
venture to say Messrs. Sewell, Gibson, Lee 
& Co. have never paid that amount of pilot
age fees In one trip in this province ; in fact, 
they would pay none if they weee not com
pelled, not even after having felt safe behind 
a tow-boat. What would be the rate re
quired of them down in the “ city ” foi the 
same service? Why. $5 per foot and two 
cents additional per ton for each and every 
ton register over 500 tons, as against $1 per 
ton all told of the Nanaimo half pilotage, 
and yet these are the gentlemen from San 
Francisco who complain of the exorbitant 
pilotage rates of British Columbia as being 
detrimental to the interests of the province. 
They require an optional pilotage system. 
This I suppose is a Yankee notion of reci
procity. W e do not want them to sacrifice 
either their comfort or their interest to 
oblige us, let them go to Puget Sound. We 
ee® 8®‘ Canadian ships to do the Canadian 
timber trade.

Mr. C. G. Johnson’s remarks as reported 
by your special correspondent are. also note
worthy. He asks the question» :—“ Could 
one cutter attend to all the shipping ? Could 
not vessel» easily eaoape them ?” Did the 
worthy secretary to the pilotage authority 
of New Westminster and Yale ever consider 
what one pilot cutter does on either side of

The ladies of the Reformed Episcopal 
church are disposed to think that the “dull 

Successful Consummation Of the ‘im®*” “J p**‘ “d gone, so great was the
<* S5T4

the Schools. yesterday and last evening.
much money the combination attraction 
produced is not yet known, but it is an 
eminently satisfactory total. The luncheon 
which introduced the sale and continued 
through the first hour of its progress, was 
suitable to the season, a genuine Christmas 
spread, and was well patronised, not only 
by the members and adherents of the Re
formed Episcopal church, but by the busi- 

community generally. Of the bazaar, 
can be said more than that it was

That It Was He 
Shots ]

Plunderers of a Pishing Schooner— 
Probably the Raiders of the 

“San Pedro.”

Mi

Just how The Two Quar 
Bartlett—Coi

London, Dec. 20,-The Financial News 
has an interview with M. Boiasevam, who 
has gone to Amsterdam to confer with Dutch 
bondholders in the matter of Union Pacific
th«r^mz?1j“‘ ,H? h,ld been struck with 
the magnitude of the loss America has sus- 
tamed and the people on this side of the 
Atlantic had no idea of its extent. Only 
when one could realize the severity of the 
ordeal through which America is passing and 
the enormity of the loss sustained by the 
whole community, could he begin to realize 
how splendidly America had behaved under 
such trying circumstances, and how sound 
thing, must be for people to brave such a 
storm. Recovery has already well started, 
but it must proceed slowly and cautiously. 
He said he believed that it will be possible 
to arrive at an amicable and fair under
standing with the Government on the Union 
Facific during the present session of Con- ^rou,

Chicago, Ill, Deo. 20.—Not more than 
half of the delegates were in their seats 
when President Gompers called the closing 
day s session of the American Federation of 
Labor to order, those from distant 
pom‘e having already left, in order to 
spend Christmas at home. On motion of 
Delegate Mowbridge, all the business in the 
bands of the committees was referred to the 
executive council. The convention ad
journed sine die.

All the books that wise men have .ever 
written do not explain the real meaning of 
Christmas charity any better than the 
school children of Victoria did yesterday.
They did not write compositions about it, 
it is true, or make speeches. They did 
better still. When they went to school in 
the morning they took with them the great
est collection of eatables and “ wearables ” 
that has ever been brought together in one 
room in this city, and all brought for the 
one purpose—to make the Christmas of the 
poor brighter and happier than it oonld 
have 6een without the children’s help.

They had been talking about it for days, 
these little philanthropists, and though 
they didn’t forget that leaaone muet be 
learned, they managed to find time to do a 
great work. Of course, they enjoyed it 
too—everybody enjoys making other people 
happy, especially at Christmas time. They 
had talked it all over with their teachers 
last week, and the teachers had told them 
to bring whatever they wanted to give to 
the poor people; then they had gone home 
and talked it over again with their mothers 
and fathers and big sisters and brothers.
There were very, very few who forgot to 
bring something and when all the little 
“ somethings ” were put together—why, it 
made a whole roomful of nice things; 
enough to start a store I

AU the ward schools had their rooms set 
apart for the Christmas gifts, and these 

„ rooms were none too large ; at the Central 
school the big class-room made use of 
looked exactly ae if it was being used for 
an agricultural exhibition and wholesale 
grocery combined. What wasn’t there in 
that room, and all gladly, cheerfully given !
Besides, at the Central school there was no 
less than $14 35 received by the teachers in 
money, which came for the most part in five 
cent pieces,held tight in little red fis to. So 
if anybody has forgotten anything, which 
doesn’t seem likely, there’s the money to 
help buy it.

At receas and lunch hour all the Central 
school boys and girls had a look through the 
“store-room,” where their gifts were dis
played in great piles—potatoes, floor, meat, 
sugar, bread, everything from a can of 
condensed milk to a plum pudding, and 
from a seuttleful of ooal to a nioe new pair 
of red socks for somebody’s baby. Some 
thoughtful mothers had suggested Uttle 
coats and even whole suits of warm cloth
ing, and these wUl make the poor ohUdren 
who get them aU the more able to appre
ciate their good Christmas dinner, because 
they won’t tael the cold chilling them while 
they are eating it.

The eight hundred and ninety pounds of 
potatoes at the Central-school were not all 
brought by one little boy or one little girl— 
oh, dear no ! The nine or ten hsgiule re
presented many offerings, game wee chape The card case was resumed in the Supreme 
proooij» as few as five br six potatoes, care- court yesterday morning at 11 before Mr. 
fuUy washed and lied up in pa- Justice Crease, Samuel Neebett being the 
per. Some little girls brought them first witness examined. He was engaged aa 
in their pinafores. If the poor peo- bartender at the Nickel Plate, but oonld re- 
pie who are to eat these potatoes member merely the fact of the plaintiff 
for Christmas dinner could only have «seen .having beep In the Nickel Plate, not being 
the happiness that fairly beamed from the ’tide to fir the dayor month. In answer to 
givers’ faces ae they handed them to their questions from the Judge, witness said 
teachers, surely they would more fully ap- that plaintiff played cards with the 
predate the gift. Any way those potatoes defendants in the back room, where he took 
must taste a good deal better than common drinks into them several times. He saw 
potatoes that the grocer sends home in a bills on the table; he might have gone to 
sack. tell Jackson that “ there wet a game on,”

Just to show how well the children under- but, at any rate, he got $30 for the extra 
stand what is needed at Christmastime, work that night attending bar. On dosing 
here is the list of articles which they took up the saloon he took the keys to Garvin at 
to the Central school and which was dnpli- the Delmonieo, upstairs, 
oated on a smaller scale, with a few varia- G. A. Burton, who was bartender at the 
‘ions perhaps, in the wards; The beys Delmonieo at the time, gave evidence as to 
and girls had better look over ‘he card playing in the dub-room upstairs, 
it too, just to see that nothing but had no recollection of having seen Jack- 
ha» been overlooked ; if it has the teachers son there then.
will be glad to take it to-day or to-morrow O. M. Crozier corroborated the itate- 
—there is no danger of bringing too much ; mente of the plaintiff as to the latter’s move- 
ever so many hungry children, and men and mente before going to the Nickel Plate, 
women, are to be found in Victoria even at Afterwards, when be had put hie horse 
Christmas : away, he returned to the saloon, where he

found McConnell and Jackson playing. 
About midnight Garvin said to witness that 
he had won about $300 from McConnell, and 
offered Crozier a $20 bill, which he refused. 
Eventually they gave him $100 in all, be- 

y thought he was the means of 
McConnell there. Plaintiff was

D<
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of John Marshall <J 
terday confessed hi 
the fatal shots whi« 
sive circumstantial 
-upon him. The til 
Lizzie Bartlett, the 
heart, during a i 
cell. Later in the 
Mr. Morrison, who 
fenoe, and to whom 

When a Co loni si 
wards called at the 

-•‘not quite ready to 
«It. He had, he said, 
fore his lawyer, an 
.promised to think thi 
ilf an opportunity con 
to make his confessiol 
whom he had been t 

It was suggested 
ihad in all probabilil 
would have been be 

■truth before.
“I guess it don’l 

.'Stroebet’s rejoinder, 
murder him if I did 
jn aelf-defence.”

Then in fragments 
Beaded to give the ha 
■had told to Lizzie Bar 
-to Mr. Morrison.

“ I don’t want to g 
explained. “ 1 want 
if I don’t get a chan 
you can oome up hei 
you the whole thing, 
about robbery; money 
the matter. Old Ma 
kill me and tried to dt 
save myself.

“ The trouble starts 
about Lizzie Bartlett, 
her, he said, and when 
engaged he got 
kill me. There was d 
he made to strike mei 
when I dodged it, strj 
door, and when he i 
again I shot him. W« 
from here to there ” (j 
some four feet away) “ 

“ Marshall was a 
temper; he was a ‘Port 
with him at the time hi 
before and I knew whs 
Of course I was a fool ; 
about it, and to have i 
wasn’t by their advice 
I did. The first they 
was this afternoon. I i 
to a living goal till to-c 

When Lizzie Bartl 
hotel after her first vis 
day, she gave an outlb 
her. This was that he l 
Marshall “ over her ” i 
ened to kill him, whei 
the fatal shots. She h 
lieved at any time th, 
deed and the confessiol 
came as a horrible surp 

Officer Moresby wa* 
ing in regard to Stroel 
and asked if he had a 
the ride of the door i 
been made by an axe hi 
had not, and that he w 
had an existence. As 
had been one it would 
and it was not. On tl 
eon eaye that Stroebel t 
had, without thinking 
hidden the axe under tl 

Stroebel’» coolness I 
him. He conversed os 
cussing hi, fate with i 
and manifested no en 
long conversation, he 1 
good-bye last evening, 
day, that but for the 
have been married witi 
fatal night.

neee 
what
a bazaar of bazaars, the table* laden to 
overflowing with pretty things which, owing 
to their peculiar adaptability for Christmas 
presents, sold on eight. The only cause for 
regret lies in the fact that the attentive 
amateur salesladies were sadly overworked 
—and this they did not mind so very much. 
There was no break between the afternoon 
and eveiling—only a loll in the festivities. 
Before 8 o’clock the hall was filled again 
and the entertainment which followed was 
just such.a sociable family affair aa the 
people of Bishop Cridge’s congregation are 
famous for providing. Tableaux were an 
important part of the programme. “ The 
Picture Gallery of Court Beauties in the 
time of Charles II,’’ coming first, followed 
with “Faith, Hope and Charity,” “ Three 
scenes from Fairyland,” An Anoient Frieze,” 
and “ The iloees.” The statuary was, 
as the obliging master of ceremonies ex
plained, “just aa natural as life,"— 
and the tableaux were applauded to 
the echo. Vocal solos were given by Mrs. 
D. R. Harris, who sang “The Dove," with 
violin obligato, and Mrs. Schwengere, “Non 
e Far.” Misa Powell gave an enjoyable re
citation ; Mrs. Day, a piano solo ; and Mr. 
Ernest Wolff, L C.M., a violin solo. Sev
eral others who were to have taken part 
were forced ta disappoint, owing to the vis
itation of King Grippe.

.r

some
BlftTfl.

8mi??^51a this city, on Friday, the 15th inst., 
the wife of A. Smith of a son.

Markb-ïji this city on the 13th inst, the wife 
of Morris Marks, of a son.

HARRIED.

WATT-ROBKBTaoN-At^Stroan, Oomn^ood.

Robertson, M. A, elder daughter of Henry 
Robertson, Q.C., Collingwood, ont.

FIRST or THE SEASON.
The first Christmas tree of the 1893 

season was held last evening, the Metho
dists of Victoria West having the honor of 
leading the van. The tree was but one fea
ture of an excellent Christmas entertain
ment, of whioh Semple’s hall was the scene. 
The children of the Sunday school took a 
prominent part in the programme, whioh 
was creditably carried ont. Under the pas
torate of Rev. Mr. Morden the congregation 
and school are growing and prospering. 

CHRISTMAS CHARITY, 
ighly pleasing programme was fur

nished for the entertainment given by the 
Y.P.L.A. in the school of the St- Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church last evening, 
programme Included a number of very fine 
musical selections and recitations given of a 
high order. The choir of the church, and 
the Glee Club, of the First Presbyterian 
church, provided a large portion of the 
evening’s entertainment. A clever dumb 
bell exhibition was given by a young lady 
during the evening.

CARDS COMÇ KTO COURT.

DIED.

Bhadley—In this oity, on tl# 17th inst. Lucy 
May, the beloved wife of Robert Bradley, 
a native of Ottawa, Ontario, aged 23 years

furi

Only tiie Scars Remain.A h

“Among the many testimonials which I 
see In regard to certain medicines perform
ing cures, cleansing the blood, etc.,” writes 
Henby Hudson, of the James Smith

Woolen Machinery Co., , 
Philadelphia, Pa., “none 
Impress me more than my 
own case. Twenty years 
ago, at the age of 18 years,
I had swellings come on 
my legs, which broke and. 
became running sores.
Our family physician could
do me no good, and it was 
feared that the bones 
would be affected. At last, 
my good old mother
urged
Sarsaparilla. I took three 
bottles, the sores healed,
«nd I have not been 
troubled since. Only the 
scars remain, and the 
memory-of the past, to 
remind me of the good 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla has done me. I now 
weigh two hundred and twenty pounds, and 
am in the best of health. I have been on the 
road lor the past twelve years, have noticed 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla advertised In all parts 
of the United States, and .always take pleas
ure in telling what good it did for me."

For the cure of all diseases originating in 
Impure blood, the best remedy is

AYER’S Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. O. Ayer &Co„ Lowell, Mae».
Cures others, will cure you

The

coasts
oil Ûîji

1247,795
ION PILOTAGE MATTERS.

to try Ayer's

Estate of John Dowling, Deceased.

TO BE SOLD BY TENDER,

THE ARION CL1
z- oranges, 

lbs.: red 
ed wheat, 10

14 6-6 dozen; mixed vegetables, 
plums, 1 tin; vinegar, 1 jug; crack
lbs : matches, 11 bunches; rice, 10 lbe.; home- bringing
SK°1&Slïî-55SS2ff*SSak1 SK°£ boated when brought to the «loon,

eggs, 1 dozen; rolled oats, li lbe.; suite of boys’’ pl*'.ntl®L „ , '
clothing, 1; “ Breakfast Delight, 20 lbe.; mince Mr. Walls then told the court that that
SJJi J, jarV ,am’ liar; dothing, S bundles was his case.

t&; tiTgg': ^.HU Lordjhip called Crozier and asked 
hard tack, 1 bag; pigs’ feet, 1 tin; sardines. 8 °,m “ he thought he wss acting rightly in 
tins; nnnan baddies, 1 tin; sweet oom, 2 tins, thus treating a man, who was practically 2?Sm: £ki. ?Srbriia”: hi. host, taking advantage d him in such 2
ragpbeny iam. ijars; mutton. 1 leg; rock sale,’ wav •

,o } Ifi t5?fo°a- 21ba: marmalade, 1 jar; pe.chea,

1 lb; magazines, 2; assorted saucers, 17; 
ery. ^ bunohee; pears, 10; carrots, 90 lb<

, othlng, 1 package; Turkish coffee, 10 
*•*■; leeks, 4; turnips, 5 bunches: bread tickets,
121; onions. 50 lbs; plum pudding. 1; ginger 
snaps. 3 packages; Indian tea, 1 lb.; rice 516a; 
corn meal. 2lbe.; golden meal, 2 lbe.; Japanese 
oranges. 54 doz. ; red cabbages, 6; cookies, 1 
beg; tomatoes, 3 tins; strawberries, 1 tin; green 
peaa, 1 tin; salmon, 11 tins; child’s calico dross 
1; .peach jam, 1 bottle; coffee, 2 lbe; quince jam 

lbe. ; currants. 3 lbe., and pas-

The children, In presenting their gifts yes
terday, expressed a general wish that they 
be sent to the Benevolent Society for distri
bution rather than be divided among the 
orphanages, as before announced. Their 
reason is simple and sound—the orphans are, 
they say, in good hands, and their comfort 
is already assured. Not so the general poor 
of the oity, whom, they believe, the Bene
volent Society will reach. The Christmas 
storerooms at the schools will be again 
opened to-day, and those who “ forgot ” 
yesterday, or who have thought of some
thing else, can bring it this morning, 
offering truly “wUl bless both hi 
give, and him who takes.”

MINING SALE.
(Spokane Chronicle.)

It is stated that the Surprise mine, near 
the Noble Five, in the Slocan district, has 
been purchased by E. W. Ferguson, of 
Chicago, with whom other Illinois capital
ists are interested. The price is stated to 
be $60,000, one-half cash. The Surprise 
was located in the summer of 1892 by P. J.
Jennings, who sold a half interest to W. P.
Russell, of this oity. Development work 
was begun last summer, three openings be
ing made in the property, the miners never 
being out of sight of ore since the work be
gan. At present the claim shows a two 
foot vein of galena with carbonates, and is 
regarded as oue-of the finest properties in
' - ’ - ' ,Z-i. _.i- . ■■ ,

Artistic and finish 
bably the term whioh 
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stances possible (exo 
perhaps). The audios 
appreciative, if a trifl 
magnetism and receptli 
aitily the best com pc 
has been got togi 
for some time, so that 
ducement presented to i 
themselves to the be 
programme itself was 
selection, ranging over i 
ing pleasure to ail. Its 
with solos than on fori 
gave the public a bet 
individual and colleotl 
club. In this corn 
«id that Mr. Bo 
advantage in a o< 
Latin),
bringing out many pleai 
part singing. Madame 
voice was beard in a o 
she each time respond* 
recall. After her rend 
Question,” she gave a 
that was admirably suit 
club passed from a ; 
work by A. S. Sullivan 
more «rions German 
Thayer, the transition 
very creditable to the I 
by the able manner in 
■two so entirely différés 
■that there has been 
practice going on. 

■“Heinz von Stein,” wa 
execution in the olosinj 
verse being faultless.

In the interval a van 
was performed by 
in felicitous terms, pn 
the club, a Christmas I 
Hr. Greig, in the at 
baton. To Mr. Greig, 
■do small measure the I 
tended the olnb fro* 
been untiring in his zai

Mr. Greig replied t 
labor of love, and supp 

‘humorous remarks tha 
-good humor for the sec 
-gramme.

This opened with a
Vine ta,” an almost 

•piece, which met wit 
from the club. “Se 
flood ” (De Koven) we 
least pleasant item 
bill of fare. Mr. 
John,” wae in ei 
^a« very warmly e

cause the

Pursuant to an order made in the County 
Court of Cariboo, holden at Ashcroft on the 
29th dav of July, A.D. 1833. the following free
hold property:
.Lets 788 and 789. Group 1, Kamloops Division 

oUYale District, containing 320 acres.
*The property is situated about ten miles 

troin Ashcroft, on the north side of the Thomp
son River, the lots adjoining each other.

There le a good house on Lot 788. 
records with good supply 
tlon go with each lot. The property 
entiy suitable for fruit growing. ■ 

Tenders will be received by the undersigned 
(from whom further particulars can be ob- 
tabled) up to the 16th day of January, 1894.

third cash; balance in twa 
after, on execution of convey-

B.C., this 28th day of

FRED’K J. FULTON,
„ , Kamloops, B.C.,

Official Administrator, Yale District.
de22-3t-w

more or

Water
of water for Irriga

te emin-

Crozier did not make any answer.
His Lordship, after looking at him for 

some time, «id : “ That Is sufficient, yon 
don’t wish to answer. Do yon expect any
thing oat of this ? ”

oar-

months
anoe to purohaser.

Dated at Kamloops, 
November, A.D. 1893.

-Oi ercl “No, sir,” answered Crozier. He «id, 
in reply to another query, that he had only 
received hie fare, $1.50, which was paid to 
him by Mr. Walls’ clerk when he was sub- 
pœnæd. In answer to Mr. Taylor, he re
peatedly denied having been near Mr. 
Walls’ office. Mr. Taylor did not tee him 
come ont of Mr. Walls’ office to-day.

After lunch Mr. Taylor aeked for an ad
journment of two or throe days, in order to 
enable the stenographer to extend bis notes. 
Hi* Lordship did not see the neoenity for 
this, but said that he would grant the in
dulgence, althongh reluctantly, as all the 
facte of the case were fresh in memory.

Mr. Walls asked if the defence intended 
calling any witnesses, and after a while the 

given in the negative, that they 
intended to argne for a non suit.

The case was then adjourned till Saturday.

STRICTEST ECONOMY.

Washington, Deo. 20.—Mr. Carlisle, 
Secretary of the Treasury, in urging Con
gress to practise the strictest economy in 
public expenditures consistent with an 
efficient and dignified administration of 
the law, reminds the representatives that 
reduction» of taxation cannot be legally 
insisted upon, or made practically beneficial 
without a corresponding reduction of ex
penditures.

rather sole

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.out.
I Hamilton, Deo. 20.—The Spectator «ye

---- &........ ............. I J»ke Gaudanr has inued a challenge to
.........iîhre^aefih* :?y ”ao “America a single sonll race for
.................... Jennie Tang *° t*ke place at Austin,
....... ...“The Three Pigs’* Texas, m eight weeks from the signing of
V.a'Bi^ aW^ I ,pr“® °” “yoo““
.......“Christmas Boxes’ Millbrook, Deo.-20.—Dalton McCarthy

sTSl “®ld. * ‘“S®* «‘" meeting yesterday.

frÏÏ S25? BlancheF^iuah. Y«n"S&
Lawrence Baase. Alfred Bel- Carthy if he intended to bring on hie North-

McArthur, Vincent Gray, Patrick And rew! 8l°n* McCarthy applied in the affirm- 
Lillie Patterson, Charles Rowbothapi, Ben- afclve« whereupon Mr. Craig promised to
tietep.Mp1^,eToK^,.Jennie Tagg’ rapp°rt Mr‘ MoCar^y ®= ‘£*t question.

Toronto, Deo. 20.—Geo. Lovely while 
A From Chart to First Primer-Jack McCarter. I ^“k. 1»»‘ night knocked his daughter, 
Arthur Hansen, John MoQregor and Albert Mr*. Lizzie McAllister down, and then

From First Primer to Second Primer-Fritz ^ked her.“ th®Ji-S»*“d ,ao®' The wonM“ 
Homen, Clarence Baker, Delpsla Smith. Lena 11 1 eer,ona. ttdWfition. Lovely is under
Harris, William Meuonald, Kmest Blimp, «treat. l
JamroMann.' * ^ Albert and Tokoi™>. D*#,»—The following special 
„*ï?m Secon» Pf1™” “ Second Readet-Kric °»ble appears in the Empire --London,

PS-\8;rCi?ble r1™? h™ Australia eon- 
Frances Kermode, Richard Racine, Lmfe May- tradiot the. despatch that the conference be- 
SK£»J?*ï«£ï 5dna Harrtea Katfci*wn«w- then oolotiies ai?d .Canada had beenMaynard, John Carmichael. abandoned. The report is confirmé that
- ’ Sir Thome. Mollwraith, of the Queensland- tateaamaSaa »^First Primer-Fritz Homen (head» 6£ the I the particulars with the Govern,class;, James Mam and PoHy Edmonds j jinfM at Ottawa for s conference next June.

I* tioJh*-, •••
PHPflS
**’ r" W .itft'-i e. ‘ ■t | h -ini 14 ir /f*

PROGRAMME.
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

“By a ‘thorough knowledge of the natural- 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
he*line properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. 
Sppe has provided our breakfast tables with a 

delicately flavored beverage which may save 
ns many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the 
judicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtile maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
rare blood and a properly nourished frame.”—

Prayer.............
gong.............
gçêtietion....gedtation....
Rotation...
Recitation.... 
Song..............

row

answer was

Their 
m who

JAMES EPPS & Co., Ltd.. Homaapi hlc Chemists, 
no25 London, E ngland

Mr.

Junior Division

British Columbia, 119 acres; over 50 acres 
under cultivation. Fine soil, good natural 
drainage. House, barn and stable; orchard; 
sixteen miles from New Westminster. For 
further particulars apply to D. Robertson, 
Westham Island P. O. or to Chisholm & Logie, 
Barristers, Hamilton, Ontario. mclO-8-tfw

in Westham Island,

Paris, Deo. 20.—M. Ducrot, editor of Le 
Cocarde, who ru sentenced on August 7 to 
one yesr’e imprisonment for complicity in 
the forgery of papers alleged to have been 
stolen fro» the British embassy In Paris, 
has keen pardoned. M. Norton, the 
mulatto who wae wntenoed to three years 
fbr thé «me offence, will probably he com
pelled to wrve the entire period.

VIOTOBIA NUBSHBY.
P. T. Johnston & Co. offer for sale a large

v*ried stock of Fruit Threes, Ornamental T___
ana Shrubs. Bulbs, etc. As they wish to clear 
a portion of their Nursery quickly, parties pnr 
chasing fbr cash before the end of October, can 
obtain great bargains

Nursery, 8n Charles Street, off Cad boro Bay 
Road. Seed Store, SB Douglas street.

Inspection solicited, Catalogu

and
rees

es on appUca» 
OcS-dy&wkytien.
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CLOSE OF THÉ SCHOOLS.

b •
to y

ken” won the audience with its 
fascinating ring and vim. Mr. George Jay 
was also the recipient of much favor for his 
execution of the part of the “ Armorer." 
The concert closed with an exquisitely well 
rendered number, “ Strike the Lyre.” 
making another in the chapter of unbroken 
successes of the Arion Club.

•'"ding out to sea—that Is 
obviously what an innocent master would 
do when he discovered that he had got too 
near the land. No <oubt a master who had 
knowingly gone inside the zone to hunt seals 
would dually have altered his course sea
wards if h? saw a cruiser approaching, and the 
Yakont was fairly entitled, under the cir
cumstances as observed by her, to assume 
that such was the case with the Maud S. 
But the schooner’s presence within the zone 
being susceptible of two explanations, one 
of them consistent with innocence, the ques
tion of guilt or innocence manifestly can

in the British court at Yokohama on the “,ot d®tenni“ed by that one circumstance 
...
judge in Admiralty, rendered the following vessels are frequently more or less incorrect, 
written decision in the case of the sealing 1“ the Parliamentary Paper « Russia, No. 3 
schooner Maud S., of this port. The case O*»),’.which was referred to for anotheru... ». .-s-i sstite yasasss
B ishery (North Pacific) Order-in-Connoll of to inquire Into the circumstances attending 
1893,” and therefore possesses peculiar in- the seizure last year of several British seal- 
terest. As already intimated by cable the ?£* «? : the vioinitv of Copper Island, that 

, the chronometer of the Mane, one of thejudgment was in favor of the schooner : vessels in question, had, curiously, the same
The suit is one of forfeiture instituted amount of error as in this case, 

by Her Majesty’s consul at this port against “ The second ground of the decision is 
the British schooner Maud 8. in respect of that as no official logbook was found there 
"> *“®ged breach of the provisions of • The was nothing to bear out the master’s de- 

ffkbery (North Pacific) Act, 1893,’ and olaratibn. It would appear from the evi- 
of The Seal Fishery (North Pacific) Order- dense that it was probably the absence of 
in-Uounoil, 1893 ’—under the combined pro- an official logbook which really led to the 
visions of which enactments the killing or vessel being ordered to Yokohama, and if 
hunting of seals within a zone of thirty so, the loss of the logbook—for it seems to 
miles round the Komandorski Islands, have been lost—was a most unfortunate 
(amongst other specified districts) is pro- circumstance for the master. But if it had 
hibited between the 4th of July, 1893, and been forthcoming, it would not have oon- 
the 1st of January, 1894. There is also a tamed any entries bearing one way or ,the 

ter-olaim for damage by the defendant, other upon the questions of the position or 
the master and owner of the schooner. course of the ship or the time when or place 

“ At the close of the case I had no doubt where the seals had been caught, for under 
as to either of the matters in issue, but I English law such entries would not appear 
thought it desirable under all the oiroum- in an official logbook at alL The absence, 
stances, and more especially as this was the then, of the official logbook was a oiroum- 
first case brought under the Act and Order- stance from which no unfavorable inference 
in-Counoil, to put my judgment into writing, as to the facts in issue in the case could 

“ The Maud S., which left Yokohama in properly be drawn, though, I may add, 
April last on a sealing cruise, was seized by ' can quite understand the suspicion which 
His Imperial Russian. Majesty’s dispatch ®u°fi a circumstance would not unnaturally 
boat y akout at 5 a.m. on the 29th August, create in the minds of the Rqssian officers, 
at a distance of twenty-two miles from the Then the last ground assigned is that ‘some’ 
southern point of Copper Island, one of the (roally only two) ‘fresh sealskins were found, 
Komandorski group ; and of the fifty-seven “fi the traces of blood had not yet dried.’ 
sealskins then found on board, two are des- No evidence has been given in opposition to 
cribed in the Russian protocol of seizure as that of the master as to the time during 
being ‘ perfectly fresh and still wet.’ It has which sealskins would remain fresh, and I 
thus, under the 6th sub-section I of the Act, have no difficulty in believing th.qff skins 
become incumbent on the master to prove would remain wet and traces of the blood 
that his vessel was not, as a fact, at'the upon them would not dry for the interval 
time and place in question ‘ used which elapsed—fifteen and eighteen hours 
or employed in contravention of the at the most—between their having been 
Act.’ His (own evidence and i-that -taken from the animals and their being 
of the crew have left no doubt what- found in the damp hold (used as a salting 
ever on my mind that the two seals were room, of the ship. Moreover, as I have 
killed, one late in the forenoon wndÇ. tthe already observed, counsel for the Crown 
other early in the afternoon, "bf the day did Cot seriously dispute the time when 
previous ; and I hive further come to the t*1® animals were caught, 
conclusion, on the evidence . mainly of the “ Having thus gone into the question at 
master and his chief officer, that the -seals ,ome length—as under the circumstances I 
were not killed within the prohibited zone, considered it advisable to do—it appears 
The evidence of both these witnesses—and I c*ear that there is no real conflict between 
see no reason at all to disbelieve it—is that the master’s statement and the documentary 
their vessel was at noon in Let. 63* 24’ N., evidence on the other tide. As I am farther 
and that the E.N.E. course set at 12:30 luite satisfied of hie truthfulness, and I will 
brought her at 4 p.m. into Lot. 53“ 35' N., add, til his bona fide» throughout, I pro- 
that is to say, when the seals were caught nounoSin favor of the ship and dismiss the 
she could not have been -within fifty roUee pstitjbn.
of the island. Indeed, counsel for the , “The petition being dismissed there 
Crown practically abandoned this part of aitSSS the remaining question in the case, 
the case. He urged, however, that the *h® defendant’s counter claim for damages, 
ship, being indisputably within the prehib-? the pleading he bases the counter claim 
ited zone when seized bn the mormng of the *4 unreasonable delay In instituting the 
29th, must be considered to have been proceedings and unreasonably long detention 
then in pursuit of seals. Now, the °f vessel, but In argument his case was 
master ascribes the fsot . ot .Me J>emg P”®*1*®4 on a broader basis, viz., that 
within jhe .zone at ill to an error in nb therwWas no reasonable ground for the de-
-*——'-'--TW *MoKïi» wm mi#*w*>' mm •* «il. . .

lition, and denies hunting for “rthirik there is no foundation for the 
there. Nor is hie evidence on counter-claim. Although the vessel herself

arrived in Yokohama on the 25th Septem
ber,' "finder the provisional certificate given 
to her by the Russian commander to enable 
Jer to proceed thither, her papers with the 
RfiStian documents establishing the ground 
of seizure did not reach the plaintiff till 
tnS 4 th October, and early in that month 
he instructed council to take the necessary 
steps ip bring her before the court for adju
dication. The petition, it is true, was not 
served fit! the 4th November, but it was 
open to the defendant in the meanwhile, 
under the second sub-section of Section 2 of 
the Act, to procure the lease of his ship by 
gjving satisfactory security for her appèar- 
anoc ip the event of any legal proceedings 
being taken; and any delay after the pro
ceedings were instituted (which is all that 
is left to support the • unreasonably long 
detention of the vessel’) could have been 
dealt with on the defendant’s application 
under, our Rule of Procedure 63.

“As to the contention that there were no 
reasonable grounds for any detention of the 
vessel at all—a contention which, in strict
ness, is not open to the defendant on his 
pleading as it stands—I am unable to accede 
to it. Plaintiff had the order in council 
from which he learnt both of the prohibi
tion of sealing by British ships at certain 
places during a oertain period, and of the 
arrangement between Her Majesty and the 
Emperor of Russia, whereby Russian cruis
ers were authorized to seize British ships 
found sealing in contravention of the order 
in council ; he had also the protocol of seiz
ure by a Russian war vessel, setting out 
faota from which he could reasonably 
suspect that an offence Against the 
order had been committed, and though, 
it is true, he was not aware of the actual 
terms of the act of parliament under which 
the order-ifi-ooenoil was framed, he had of
ficial information of it, and he was entitled 
to assume that it would prescribe penalties 
for the offences specified m the order ; and 
he was therefore, in my opinion, fully justi
fied in detaining the ship, as he did.

“ In the result, then, both the plaintiff’s 
petition and the defendant’s counter-claim 
are dismissed. Each party will bear his 
own costs."

THE “MAUD 8.” CASE.

X>‘: K
The Full Judgment of the British 

' Court at Yoke 
ham».

A Large Attendance of Viaitoçn- at 
the Christmas Closing 

Exercises.
» tew onv ,y>i

THE CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS.
No Reason to Disbelieve the Explan

ation Given by Captain 
McÈiel-

The annual Christmas gathering of the 
First Presbyterian church Sabbath Sunday 
school was held last evening, when over 300 
children est down to tea in the lecture room. 
After tea the children and their friends 
assembled in the auditorium of the ohnroh 
where an excellent programme was carried 
ont. Mr. Mes ton presided, and Rev. Dr. 
Campbell presented the prizes which were 
numerous and good. Messrs. Brown, 
Graham and Collister acted as judges in 
awarding prizes for class and solo singing, to 
which considerable attention is given in the 
school.

Addresses to the Children -The» Pro
motion Lists and Prize 

Winners.
■S3

The Christmas closing exercises of the 
Girls’ Central school took place yesterday 
afternoon, when there was an unusually 
large gathering of the parents and friends 
of the children, who, decked out in holiday 
attire, all assembled in the large examina
tion room upstairs, and went through the 
following programmes, greatly to the enter
tainment of the visitors :GOLD AT ESQUIMALT.

Application for record was made yester
day for a gold claim in No. 2 aeotion, Es
quimau district. The claim is described 
by the parties interested as on the harbor 
front, on Imperial Government property, 
and very close to the town. The locator is 
John Sanderoook, shoemaker, of 43 Quadra 
street, who has two or three other Vic
torians interested with him in the discov
ery, all sharing the opinion that their claim 
will prove one of the greatest finds British 
Columbia has ever known.

The circumstances of the discovery, which 
was made last summer, are for the present 
withheld. One of the syndicate said last 
evening that he was confident that there is 
“ millions in it.-’

“ The lode,” he continued, “ contains 
gold, silver and copper In quantity ; there’s 
nothing to beat it in the Province, unless 
perhaps the Silver King. That is what the 
assay shows.”

No development work has yet been done, 
of course, but a company is now in forma
tion to proceed on an extensive scale. The 
ledge can be comparatively easily worked, 
being very accessible and near the surface. 
Mr. Sanderoook, who stumbled upon the 
supposed fortune, is not a mining man him
self, bnt has been among mines and miners 
the greater part of his life aud knows a 
good thing when he sees it.

JUNIOR CLASSES.
Christmas Carol..................... ..........School
Recitation—" Ttie Walrus and the Careen- 

ter ......................Fifth and Sixth DiviaiOBe

_ ..................................... MaMe LyonSong—“The Snowman”........................ School
Song—‘ Counting Leeeon ”..........................

............. .Seventh and Eighth Divisions
- and Sixth DivisionsSong—" The Burlesque Band”...................

. .................... Seventh and Eighth Divisions
Song—“ The Three Little Plggtei ”... _ School 

SENIOR CLASSES.
‘ Good News He Brings."

......... “What I Will do."
....-“What do They Say." 
eons)...."Ocar the Way."

Carol.........................
Recitation--........... .
Carol.........................
Composition............
Carol.......................
Recitation (simultan 
Carol....
Reading.
Song......

At intervale during the musical pro
gramme, the promotion lists, given bejbw, 
were read, and after the last song the special 
prizes generously donated by Trustee Lovell 
were presented. Speeches were then de
livered by Dr. Pope, Superintendent of 
Education, who presided over the cere
monies ; Right Rev. Bishop Perrin, Trustee 
Marchant, Ven. Archdeacon Soriven, Rev. 
Canon* Beanlands, Trustee Bishop, Trustee 
Lovell and Rev. G. W. Taylor. The 
speeches were full of good advice to the 
children, who listened with great attention. 
One of the most interesting features of the 
entertainment programme was the essay, 
“ What I’ll do when I’m a woman,” read 
by Rosemary Reid, a bright pupil of Mrs. 
Caldwell in the second division, whose 
composition speaks well for the instruction 
she has received, and does her credit for the 
liberal sentiments expressed in it. The 
promotion lists were es follows, the 
being given in order of merit :

COUD

THE CITY. names

, SECOND DIVISION. 
Mrs. Caldwell, Teacher.In the Hotel Victoria billiard tournament 

last evening Mr. E. Pauline (250) beat Mr. 
Allen (238), the game being a good one. 
To-night Mr. Francis plays Mr. Knight, 
each receiving 100.

George Stephens, Andrew McIntosh and 
William Griffith, the three water thieves 
run down on Tuesday by Officer McNeill, 
have offered to waive the formalities of ex
tradition, and will be handed over to the 
American authorities to-day.

8. Whittaker has just mounted one of 
the largest panthers ever shot in the neigh
borhood of Victoria. The animal was killed 
a few weeks ago at Goldstream by a young 
Englfrhm*o, *uîl ls > trophy of which the 
owner may well b* proud. ~t Is on exhibi- 

Whittaker’s barber shop for a few

Christina Macdonald, Annie Fraser, Rose-

»
law. Flora Baker, Besets Level, Genevieve 
Grant. Cassandra Morison, Maud Lattice,

stamford’
THIRD DIVISION.

Miss Barron, Teacher.
To Second Division—Annie Winaby, Elsie 

Cartmel, Flora Rolfe, Florence Creedon and 
Olive Chambers (equal), Emma Johnston,

Jessie Brown, Annio Murrison. Letitia Beam, 
Florence Whittaker, Margaret Johnston

Edith Parr. Kate Logan, Olive Bowden, Amy 
Wolfe, Evelyn McFarlane, Bnphemla Cole.

tion at 
days.

About ten days ago a little girl’s bicycle 
was stolen from the premises of Geo. L. 
Simpson on Douglas street. The matter 
being reported to the oity police, Sergt. 
Hawton ascertained that a boy had found a 
bicycle hidden under the sidewalk on 
Pandora street, and further investigation 
showed this to be the missipg machine. It 
was returned to Mr. Simpson yesterday. 
It is thought likely that it was stolen by a 
lad now in gaol. ________

Already steps are being taken to put the 
new athletic and lacrosse grounds at the 
corner of Cook street and Queen’s avenue 
in shape for the opening of the 
son. Tenders are called for, to 
to Mr George A. Morphy not later than 
Saturday, for the grading, levelling, sowing 
grass seed, rolling and clearing the grounds. 
There is no doubt that when the many im
provements contemplated are carried out 
the grounds will be splendidly fitted for the 
purpose for which they were secured.

Capt. J. G. Cox arrived back last night 
after his trip to London in the interest of 
the Canadian sealing business. He states 
that he found the London market in a 
pretty bad condition, owing to the recent 
general panic in financial circles. He talked 
the business over fully with the firms 
trolling the market in London, and though 
on the whole he found the outlook some
what discouraging, at the same time he got 
sufficient encouragement to be able to say 
that the whole fleet might go out the coming 
season.

The formal opening of the Merchant’s 
Exchange olnb took place yesterday when 
luncheon was served to upwards of a hun
dred members and as many guests, Steward 
Virtue and his assistants looking well • to 
the comforts of those who surrounded the 
tables. The bulletin board in the exchange 
room proved as great an attraction as was 
anticipated. This will contain passenger 
and consignee lists, information as to when 
the Mainland steamer left for Victoria and 
whether connecting with the train or not, 
shipping news and general information for 
the business world.

his true p 
seals while
these points an after-thought, for at the 
time of the seizure he appended to the pro- 
t°°°.'.* memorandum *a foUqw# ; .% Bob. 
ert MoKiel, do hereby declare that my vak, 
eel being inside of Thirty Mile Zone of Com
mander island is caused by my chronometer 
being in error, and in going from the south
ern waters to hunting ground north of the 
island, I got inside the limit when I 
thought I was at least fifteen miles to the 
eastward of my position, and the two fresh 
skins were taken yesterday "when my vessel 
was forty miles to the southward of her 
present position, and I also declare that my 
boats baye not left the vessel, nor has there 
been a seal taken since I have been tnslde of 
the above-described zone, and on above 
grounds I protest against confiscation.’

“It appears that ha*lngi>eefi'advised a 
few days before by a brother captain to try 
the sealing ground to the north of the 
Island, he had started on hie way-thither 
on the morning of the 28th, the day on 
which he esught the two seals. At ^ p.m. 
on that day he made his position Ion#, 168 
deg. 6 min. E. and lat. 53 -dég. 42 min. N., 
and he then set a N.E. by N. course. This 
course would have carried him dear of the 
zone had the longitude been correct, but 
owing to his chronometer placing him 15 
miles farther to the E. than he really was 
the course set brought him, in the early 
morning of the 20 th, inside the zone instead 
of to the E. of it. If that is an honest 
account of the matter, I doubt whether 
actually sealing under the circumstances, 
Le., under a bona fide mistake as to his real 
position, could be properly considered as a 
contravention of the statute ; it certainly 
would be very harsh, if a sound construction 
of the Act. But bis evidence goes on to 
establish that immediately on land being re
ported, which was , shortly after 4 o’clock, 
he altered his course to N.E., and a moment 
later, after consulting the chart, to E. by 
N., with the view of getting away from the 
land as quickly as possible, not, however, 
because he thought himself inside the zone, 
but because he was nearer the land than he 
oared to be. Half an hour after this, he 
says, and while still standing away from the 
island, he sighted the vessel that turned out 
to be the Yakont.

“ Now in all this, there is nothing in the 
slightest degree improbable, nor, as will 
appear, is it any wav inconsistent with the 
statements in the Russian documents—on 
which alone in consequence of the seizors 
not having thought fit to produce witnesses, 
"the case for the Crown resta. If, then, I be
lieve the master’s account of the matter, he 
will have discharged the presumption which 
arises against the ship under the Act from 
the mere presence within the prohibited 
zone with sealskins on board*, and there will 
then be an e»d of the case for the Crown. 
Against the master’s version there is, be
sides the protocol already referred to, one 
other document—the decision upon the mas
ter’s protest of the commission of Russian 
officers, but that does not really carry the 
oase against the ship any farther than the 
statements in the protocol do. The grounds 
upon which ‘ the deoiafon’ is base# are 
thus stated;—‘Considering that when the 
schooner Maud S. was righted from the 
despatch-boat she was going in the direc
tion from the southern point of Copper 
Island to the season a day whsn the weather 
being perfectly clear it was possible in con
sequence of the distinct visibility of the 
shores, to take the bearings; and also that 
there wee nothing to bear ont the master’s 
declaration (on, OninnpeeMonof the.eehoener, 
no official log-book waSto be found); and, 
finally that on said inspection some fresh 
sealskins were found and the traces of blood 
had not yet dried.’ Now, es to the first 
ground—viz., that the Maud 8. when

FOURTH DIVISION.
Miss Keast. Teacher.

To Third Division—Catherine Chapman, 
Jenny Lory, Beatrice Cook. Florence Hardie. 
Viva Bating ton. Alice Futcher. Gertrude Me- 
F^Mie, M.ud Anderson, Mabel Davey. Win-
Sftrod Cowley, Lily Cohen, Agnes And____
Edith Noble; Agree Hanson and Amelia

Jenny Nichol, Ethel Develin, Isabel Fletcher; 
Hannah Gone aeon and Eva Thoburn, equal; 
Laura Simms, Agnes Clark, Gertrude To Din, 
Elizabeth Straehan, Louise Ray; Sada Roger- 
son and Miriam Trautier, equal; Grace Ethel 
Burk, Ethel Sinclair and Alma Buckman.

FIFTH DIVISION,
To Fourth Division—Annie Sparrow, Her- 

mins tVilron^UorothyJMMton.^Ruth Cullum,
Lydia Nute, Laura JacSeon^Agnee Diet,Sala 
Tuck, Rachel Sylvester, Gertie HeaL Lily 
Lyon, Maud Turner. Marie George, Kate 
Lavender, Eliza Woodill, Annie Dennam, Ifflt 
Guard, Irene Hiscooka, Alice Carter, Emily 
Jonee. Eleanor Denny and Olive Straehan.

SIXTH DIVISION.
Mice 3 A. Robinson, Teacher.

To Fifth Division—Cora Heal, Katie Mo- 
Crimmon, Man- Irwin, Alice Grippe. Mona 
Cleaver, Katie Noble, Sophie HlmvwA» Maude 
Morrison and Gertrude Shanks, equal ; Eliza- 
beth Taylor and Bessie Grant, equal; Ethel 
Mills, Gertrude Furnival and Nellie Little, 
equal; Grace Stevenson, Mabel Yates, Ger
trude Johnston. Maude Kelp, Annla Wier, 
Hilda Lelaer, Cora Yates and Eva Eokeisley, 
equal ; Annie Tait, Amy Law, Lena cham
bers and Nellie Kent, equal ; Katie riruna and 
Annie Morris.

spring sea- 
i be sent in

con-

SBVBNTH DIVISION. 
Miss A. Russell, Teacher.

To Sixth Division—Clara Cripps, Jessie Me- 
Kllligan. Pearl Clay and Minnie Petit, equal; 
Laura Elfoid, Grace Meredith, Dora Maras 
and Rose Robinson, equal; Mabel MdCrim- 
mon and Alice Woods, equal ; Annie Levy, 
Katie Sparrow, Annie McDonald, Maggie 
Baker, Dora Woodill, Rose Dennan, Sarah 
Ritchie, Jessie Selin and Francisa» Monger, 
equal; Geneva Gillespie and Gladys Shrapnel, 
equal; Ida Halpenuy. Matilda Boeei, Alice 
Turner and Lizzie Hartnell.

eighth division.
Miss J. R.Christie, Teacher.

Conway. Florence Greer, Kathleen Hendereon, 
Flerence Bruna, Irene Strieker, Gertrude 
Curry, Pearl VlgeUns, Margaret Harris. Anna 
Henderson. Edith Bart. Helen Smith, Lean ore 
Çarmody, Margaret Bennett, Grace Crosier,

Cox, Mabel Dales. ChriatenaWebeter,Hannah 
Bowman, Winnlfred Cripps and Ida Procter.

THE PRIZE WINNERS.
Second Division—Christena Macdonald, general proficiency.
Third Division—A. 

decoy.
Fourth Division—K. Chapman, general proficiency.
Fifth Division—Annie Sparrow, general pro-

cienoy1 •^v*a*on—^ora Heal, general profi-
^ Seventh Division—Clara Grippe, general proficiency .

Eighth Dlvision-VVlola Hickey, general proficiency.

There were present in the court when the 
judgment was delivered Mr. H. C. Utah- 
field,, crown prosecutor, who appeared for 
the- nominal plaintiff—Mr. James Troup, 
H.B.M.’» consul ; Mr. D. McNeill, who ap
peared for the sohooner, defendant ; Capt. 
MoKiel, her master ; Consul Troup, and 
Prince Lobanow de Roitow, H.I.R.M.’s 
vice consul.

The regular meeting of the Christ Church 
Cathedral branch of the Canadian Chnroh 
union was held at the Cathedral school on 
Tuesday evening, Mr. E. H. Marshall, vice 
president, in the chair. There was a fair 
attendance including Bishop Perrin and 
Revs. Canon Beanlands, Heweteon, Arden 
and Lips combe. The office was read by 
Canon Beanlands. The charter of the union, 
which has just arrived from the East, was 
passed round for inspection. A committee 
consisting of Rev. Mr. Scholefield, Mr.A.H. 
Ridgman and Mr. Soroggs was elected to as
sist the present officers. Rev. Mr. Scholefield 
read an able and interesting address on the 
“ History of the Book of Common Prayer,” 
tracing its origin to the Gallican Use which 
St. Augustine found the British Christians 
using when he landed in England, A. D. 
597. The Bishop made some interesting re
marks at the close and several names were 
added to the list of members.

WinSby, general profl-

THE DAVIS MILLIONS.
New York, Deo. 20.—An effort is being 

made to bring the litigation made over the 
$10,000,006 left by Andrew J. Davis, of 
Montana, into the courts of this 
county, and with that object in view, 
argument was heard by Surrogate 
Ransom for the appointment of an adminis
trator in this oity to take charge of what
ever'estate may be found to be ip this 
state. The application was made in 
behalf of Mrs. Harriett R. Shef
field, a niece of Mr. Davis, who claims 
that her rights are not protected in the pro
ceedings in the courts of Montana, and as 
she wants to have her day in court she 
seeks to have the matter as to the validity 
of her uncle's will disposed of here.

[It was the brother of A. J. Davis, thee 
in enjoyment of the estate, who died some 
time back from the effects of a fall in the 
Driakd hotel, Victoria.]

The R. M. 8. Warrimoo, sailed from 
Sydney on the I8th inst, and is due here 
January 8th.

JAMB BAY SCHOOL.
The dosing exercises at the James Bay 

school were also held yesterday, many par
ents of the pupils and friends of education 
attending. The results are appended:

PROMOTIONS.
From Third Reader to Central School—Chaa. 

M. McGuire,, Ralph Frank Simon and Robert 
PedSl_®quali <””6® Heaney, Russell Muir- head Bures, Emily Mary Locke, Kate Emily 
Redfern, Margaret McPherson Lowe, Edith 
Howitt Bamford. Bessie Lulu Proctor Davis, 
Blenor Constance Fawcett, Harriet Jane Sabis- 
ton, Violet Whmifred Emery, Emma Adeline 
Campbell, Samuel Wilson Lorimer, Jessie Ethel 
Preeoott, George Heure Morse, Sarah Ellen 
Spencer, Frances Jefie Fraser, Elisabeth Hmme^Aiexander C*es Roberts,and Ethel
_ From Second division to First division—Mare 
Tait, Katie Bartlett, Guy Semple, Joe Buck- 
“am. Goprge MoDonell, Bee Cameron, Isabel 
Dunn. Gordon Jameson, Dorothy Atkinson. 
Sadie Wolfe, Alice Taylor. Ethel Butlerfwal- 
ter Laing, John Lawrence, David Kipling,

Chcaoo, Deo. 16.—Samuel G. Rogers war 
elected president of the American Federa
tion of Labor to-ni 
president of the
America, by a vote of 1,334 to 1,222.

light over John McBride, 
United Mine Workers of

—
SIR FAMILY PHYSICIAN.

Dear Sirs —I was troubled with eczema 
(salt rheum) fqr about two years, but I did not 
bother with ituntfl it began to itch and spread 
oyer my hand. I then took four bottles of 

B., which completely drove it away. It 
by my son’s advice I took B.B.B., as B.B.B. 

is our family physician.
J. S. Mills, Collingwood, Ont.
y

'V>VjP
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Second class-Willie Muloahy, Jessie Fair- 
field, Dickson MoConneU, Nellie Jackson, 
^dÎS.7„MS,lcahT' Ismgdon Jamra. May Win- kel, Philip Mnriset. Annie Lowe, WilUe Rose, 
WiilislAcke, Willie Fraser. Rosie Prescott, 
Tom GaWley, Clarence Foot, Gilbert Law- 
renoe. Jack Simpson, Willie Gawley. Robert 
Tait, Heodrika Roakamp. John Norman and Robbie Jamieson.

Froih Third Division to Second Division— 
Christina, Murray, Emeet Lyall Tait, Elsie 
Griffin, Alfred Red’em, Ada Spencer, Annie 
lkjrtaier William Chantrell, Archibald Clégg, 

•^■pii. Wüiiam Perrin, Pearl Davti. 
Emily Elizabeth Brookes, James Sablston. 
Thomas Peden, Edward Cridge Annla Maud 
®ro°kes, Herman Roakamp. Gordon Bennett, 
Frank Bums, Herman Atkinson, William 
Guilin, Amelia Wooloock and Jack Jamieson* 

From Second Class to First Class-Frank 
Fox, Muriel Morry, Jessie McLean, Marguerite 
Meyer, Marion Thomson. Charles Alder, Cle- 

t Finlayson, Dan Miller, Margaret 8in- 
r k *. -W John Thompson, EllenLambeth, Lizzie Locke, Cora Holm, Rose- 
hannah Goodwin and Victor Gillespie.

From Chart Class to Second Class—James 
Semple, Henry Stewart, Victor Ireland-Joeeph 
iAwry. Ethel Stocks. Archibald King/Herbert 
Matthews. Donald McDowell. Jack Newby, 
Wm. Bartlett, Wm. Danbjrand Hettie New-

THE PRIZE WINNERS.
First Division—Charles M. McGuire, profl* 

cienoy; Ralph F. Simon, second in general 
proficiency ; Robert Peden, arithmetic and 
geography ; Reta shears and Bertha Cooley, 
beet behaved gins ; Kate Redfem, spelling; 
IJUian Urquhart, head of second class.

Prizes kindly presented by Mrs. W. J. Pen- dray and Miss Spencer. ,
Second Division—Dorothy Atkinson, deport

ment; Mary Tait, general proficiency. 
Jhfedjpivision — Ernest Tait, spelling ; 
Cbtissy Murray, general proficiency; M. 
Miller, deportment ; A. King, improvement. 

FOR TO-DAY.
Morning—Hillside school.
Afternoon—Boys’ Central school.

THE “EMPRESS OF INDIA”

men 
clair. Geo

combe.

Completes Her Fourteenth Homeward 
Voyage From China and 

Japan.

Prospect of Further Trouble in Siam 
—The Japanese Parliament 

in Session.

The R.M.S. Empress of India, O. P. Mar
shall, R.N.R., commanding, arrived from 
China and Japan early yesterday morning 
with a full cargo but light passenger list. 
Sailing from Yokohama on the 8th instant, 
she made a somewhat «low but pleasant 
trip, experiencing no ill effects from the 
terrifie gales whioh now prevail on the 
Chinese and Japanese coasts, and whioh 
have worked sad havoc lately with shipping 
less able to withstand their violence. Time 
wee lost too in attempting to pick np the 
lights marking the entrance to the Straits, 
in the dense fog whioh prevailed during 
Monday night and Tuesday morning.

Of the passengers brought by the India 
the most notable are Lieut.-Colonel and 
Mrs. Ravenhill who, with Mias Robinson, 
are travelling home to England, the Colonel 
having retired from . the Governorship of 
Hongkong. They will spend a few days here 
before continuing their journey, and are 
staying at the Dallas in company with their 
fellow passengers, Lieut Peltier and Mrs. 
Morse. The other saloon passengers on the 
voyage just completed were Mr. J. Berriok, 
Mr. Date, Mr. Charlton Evans, Miss John
son end Miss C. Johnson, Mr, J. H. Rosen
thal, Mr. A. P. Sinip»n and Mr. Gustav 
Wryersberg. Sir Thomas Moll wraith, the ex- 
Premier of Queensland, who had intended to 
form one of the Empress’ party, is delayed 
in Kobe by Lady Mollwraith’s serions ill
ness; ooming np to Japan she contracted a. 
severe cold on the steamer Airlie, which be
coming worse forced her to remain in her 
room constantly from her arrival in Kobe 
and whioh now has developed into pneu
monia.

The principal item of news contained in 
the Empress’ mail is the following from the 
China mail of November 27—the last date 
to hand: “ It would appear that the trouble 
between France and Siam and England Is 
not quite at an end, for we understand that 
H B.M.S. Swift, whioh only arrived on Sat
urday from Bangkok, is under orders to 
coal and provision and take in stores with 
all dispatch and return to'Bangkok. H.B. 
M.S. Severn has also been coaled and pro- 
v sioned, and has taken onboard stores of a 
warlike nature. She is under orders to be 
ready to proceed to Bangkok on two hoars’ 
notice. B.B.M.S. Archer arrives here from 
Shanghai to-morrow evening. She will coal 
at ones and prooeed to Bangkok. H.B.M. 
S. Pigmy has received orders to be ready 
to prooeed to sea at 8:30 to-night. ”

The Imperial- Japanese Parliament as
sembled on November 25, and on the 30th 

.had the pleasure of congratulating the Em
peror on the birth of a son, the mother of 
the latest Imperial prince being Madame 
Sono Sachiko, the Emperor’s eighth wife. 
The budget speech was delivered in the 
House of Representatives on the 2nd taut, 
by M. Watanabe, minister of finance, his 
statement being introduced by Count I to, 
the minister president, who briefly reviewed 
the policy of the Government and it* results 
daring the past year. Special efforklad 
been directed toward the curtailment oi ad
ministration expenses, and a reorganization 
of the departments thereby had been rendered 
necessary. The question of national defence 
had received careful consideration, and the 
policy of requiring all Government servante 
to eon tribute ten per cent, of their incomes 
to the defence fund had been found pro
ductive of great results. On the whole 
the affaire of the country had prospered, and 
the Government, doing as they considered 
best under circumstances very often adverse, 
had no ream to be ashamed of the record 
of the year.

One of the first subjects to demand the 
consideration of parliament was the Chia- 
hima-Ravens collision, which has been made 
the subject of formal Inquiry, with a view 
to the framing of a law which will prevent 
the possibility of further accidents of like 
character. The question of introducing cor- 
poral punishment in the schools will also be 
brought forward daring the present session, 

strikes having become of frequent occur
rence. The last oase of the kina is reported 
from Sendai, where over 500 students, be- 
oanse they were not allowed two holidays 
whioh they demanded for the celebration of 

anniversary festival, closed the school 
for the two days, established a pupils’ re- 
public and held the masters prisoners of 
war.

some

Montreal, Deo. 16.—Hon. Mr. Laurier 
delivered an address before the Olnb Na
tional last night. He paid a high tribute to 
the work of the late Hon. Mr.
The olnb pawed a resolution of regret at the 
letters death.

“A snake in the_____ . - V is all the more dan
serons bom being unsuspected. Scare many 
of the blood medicines offered the public. To 
avoid all risk, ask your druggist tor Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. and also for Ayer’s Almanac, which, 
is just out for the new year.

From The Daily Colonist, Dec. 21*

STROEBEL CONFESSES

That It Was He Who Fired the Fatal 
Shots Killing John 

MarshalL

The Two QuarreUed About Lizzie 
Bartlett—Counsel for Defence 

Deceived.

Albert Stroebel, the convicted murderer 
of John Marshall of Snmas Prairie, yes
terday confessed himself guilty of firing 
the fatal shots which a chain of conclu
sive circumstantial evidence had fastened 

The truth was first told toupon him.
Lizzie Bartlett, the doomed man’s sweet
heart, during a morning visit to his 
cell. Later in the day Stroebel sent for 
Mr. Morrison, wfib had conducted his de
fence, and to whom he repeated the story.

When a Colonist representative after
wards called at the jail he found Stroebel 
'“ not quite ready to talk,” as he expressed 
it. He had, he said, laid all the facte be
fore his lawyer, and Mr. Morrison had 
promised to think the matter over and see 
nf an opportunity could be secured for him 
to make his confession to the judge before 
whom he had been tried.

It was suggested that the time for this 
-had in all probability passed, and that it 
would have been better to have told the 
truth before.

“I guess it don’t much matter,” was 
Stroebel’s rejoinder. “ I know that I didn’t 
murder him if I did kill him. I shot him 
jn self-defence.”

Then in fragmentary sentences he pro- 
seeded to give the headings of the story he 
•had told to Lizzie Bartlett and subsequently 
•to Mr. Morrison;

“ I don’t want to go over it all now,” 1)4 
■explained. “ 1 want to tell it in court, and 
if I don’t get a chance to do that, why, if 
you can come up here to-morrow I’ll give 
you the whole thing. They were all ‘ off ’ 
about robbery; money had nothing to do in 
the matter. Old Marshall threatened to 
kill me and tried to do it, and I shot him to 
save myself.

“ The trouble started at the supper table 
about Lizzie Bartlett. He wanted to marry 
her, he said, and when I told him we were 
engaged he got 
kill me. There 
he made to strike me with it. The axe, 
when I dodged it, struck the side ot the 
door, and when he went to come at me 
again I shot him. We weren’t more than 
from here to there ” (pointing to the wall 
some four feet away) “ apart.

“ Marshall was a man of very savage 
temper; he was a ‘Portages’. I was friends 
with him at the time but we had had trouble 
before and I knew what a temper he had. 
Of course I was a fool not to tell the truth 
about it, and to have misled my lawyers. It 
wasn’t by their advice that I took the course 
I did. The first they knew abeetthe facts 
was this afternoon. I didn’t breathe a Word 
to a living soul till to-day. ”

When Lizzie Bartlett returned to her 
hotel after her first visit to Stroebel yester
day, she gave an outline of what he had told 
her. This was that he had had a quarrel with 
Marshall “ over her ” and Marshall threat
ened to kill him, whereupon he had fired 
the fatal shots. She had net. she said, be
lieved at any time that Stroebel did the 
deed and the confession from his own lips 
earns as a horrible surprise.

Officer Moresby wag spoken to last even
ing in regard to Stroebel’s last statement, 
and asked if he had noticed any marks on 
the side of the door such as might have 
been made by an axe blow. He said that he 
had not, and that he was sure no such mark 
had an existence. As to the axe, if there 
had been one it would have been found— 
and it was not. On this point, Mr. Morri
son says that Stroebel told him yesterday be 
had, without thinking what he was doing, 
hidden the axe under the wood pile.

Stroebel’s coolness has not yet deserted 
him. He conversed calmly yesterday, dis
cussing his fate with apparent unconcern, 
and manifested no emotion when, after a 
long conversation, he bade Lizzie Bartlett 
good-bye last evening. She stated yester
day, that but for the murder they would 
have been married within two weeks of the 
fatal night.

furious and threatened to 
was a little axe there and

THE ABION CLUB’S CONCERT.

Artistic and finished excellence is pro
bably the term which should be applied to 
the second season of the Arion Club; and it 
was given under the most favorable circum
stances possible (excepting the weather, 
perhaps). The audience was large, keenly 
appreciative, If a trifle critical, and full of 
magnetism and receptiveness. It was pos- 
sibly the best composed audience that 
has been got together in Victoria
for some time, so that there was every in
ducement presented to the singers to acquit 
themselves to the best advantage. The 
programme itself was a model of tasteful 
selection, ranging over a wide field and giv
ing pleasure to alL It was more interspersed 
with solos than on former occasions, which 
gave the public a better idea of both the 
individual and collective atrength of the 
club. In this connection it may be
said that Mr. Booth appeared to 
advantage in a convivial song (in 
Latin), rather solemn At times, but 
bringing ont many pleasant little effects in 
part singing. Madame Laird’s symhatlietio 
voice was heard in a couple of solos, and 
she each time responded to a well-deserved 
recall. After her rendering of “The Daily 
Question,” she gave a sweet little ballad 
that was admirably suited to her voies. The 
clnb passed from a pleasingly sounding 
work by A. 8. Sullivan to the heavier ana 
more serions German music by A. W. 
Thayer, the transition making an effect 
very creditable to the singers, who showed, 
by the able manner in which they handled 
two so entirely different schools of music, 
that there has been much conscientious 
practice • going on. The latter piece, 
“Heinz von Stein,” was well rendered, the 
execution in the closing part of the last 
•verse being faultless.

In the interval a very pleasing ceremony 
was performed by Mr. Herbert Kent, who, 
in felicitous terms, presented, on behalf of 
the clnb, a Christmas box to the conductor, 
Mr. Greig, in the shape of a handsome 
baton. To Mr. Greig, he said, belonged in 
-no small measure the success whioh has at
tended the olnb from its birth. He had 
been untiring in his zeal for its welfare.

Mr. Greig replied that it was purely a 
labor of love, and supplemented with a few 
'humorous remarks that set the audience in 
good humor for the seoond part of the pro
gramme.
..i Thiaopmied with e selection from Abt,

Vineta, an almost religiously choral 
«Pieoe, which met with refined treatment 
from the olnb. “Selections from Robin 
«ood (De Koven) were by no means the 
least pleasant item in the dainty 
*U1 of fare. Mr. Kent, as “ Little 
J ohn, was In excellent voice, and 
‘was very warmly encored. The “Tin-
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it evidently have been 
©d with the cunning of 
and her tow who were 
around Spanish bank on 
er than pay the moder- 
foot for half 

Ancient 
>ec. 18, 1893.

f pilotage. 
Mariner.

(BGANIZmON.

!•—The Financial News 
with M. Boissevaiu, who 
Jam to confer with Dutch 
matter of Union Pacific 
l had been struck with 
be loss America has sus- 
pie on this side of the 
» of its extent. Only 
lize the severity of the 
Ih America is passing and 
1 loss sustained by the 
lould he begin to realize 
prica had behaved under 
tances, and how sound 
people to brave snch a 
bas already well started, 
n slowly and cautiously, 
that it will be possible 

Imicable and fair under* 
rovernmenton the Union 
present session of Con-

>

c. 20.—Not more than 
p€B were in their seats 
papers called the closing 
American Federation of 

L those from distant 
toady left, in order to 
l home. On motion of 
fe, all the business in the 
ttees was referred to the 

The convention ad-

BlRTfl.
Ipn Friday, the loth inst., 
nth of a son.
Ion the 13th inst, the wife

ÜUHED.
kt Struan, Collingwood, 
pay, December 7, 1893, by 
McCrae, Ph. D.. Alfred T. 
Fictoria, B. C., son of Dr. 
P. P., Cariboo, to Madge 
lelder daughter of Henry 
pollingwood, ont.

MED.

w, on the 17th inst.. Lucy 
[ wife of Robert Bradley, 
la, Ontario, aged 23 years.

are Remain.
iy testimonials .which I 
tain medicines perform- 
; the blood, etc.,” writes 

of the James Smith 
Woolen Machinery Co., $ 
Philadelphia, Pa., “none 
npress me more than my 
wn case. Twenty years 
go, at the age of 18 years, 
had swellings come on 

>y legs, which broke and 
ecame running sores.
Ilir family physician could 

me no good, and it waa 
lared that the bones 
puld be affected. At last, 
y good old mother 
rged me to try Ayer’» 
rsaparilla. I took three 
Ktles, the sores healed* 
id I have not been 
Bnbled since. Only the 
krs remain, and the- 
pmory of the past, to 
mind me of the good 
k has done me. I now 
bd twenty pounds, and 
Ith. I have been on the 
Ive years, have noticed 
advertised in all parts 
Und always take pleas- 
|od it did for me.”
[diseases originating in 
It remedy is

iarsaparilia
Iyer & Co., Lowell, Mass.?

I, will cure you

\

lowling, Deceased.
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made in the County 

Len at Ashcroft on the 
1833. the following free-

tp 1, Kamloops Division 
ning 320 acres, more or

i&ted about ten miles 
orch side of the Thomp- 
Ining each other.
Be on Lot 788. Water 
lly of water for irriga- 
The property is emm- 
growing.
red by the undersigned 
particulars can be ob- 
iy of January, 1894. 
bh; balance in two- 

execution of convey-

B.C., this 28th day of

IK J. FULTON, 
i Kamloops, B.C., 
ustrator, Yale District.
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-SUPPER.
ledge of the natural* 
peratlona ot digestion 

application of 
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sat tables with a 
which may save 
. It is by the 

dee of diet that a con- 
ly built up until strong 
tendency to disease, 
aladlee are floating 
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esoane many a fatal 
res well fortified with 
r nourished frame.”—
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Grooera.labelled thus: 
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London, England
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TTbe Colonist doing what is 

much of that trade a* it can. In the 
same way the Australians in every part of 
their continent must see that circumstances 
may at any time arise when it will be 
most important to have safe and direct tele
graphic communication with Great Britain 
and Canada. They must be convinced that 
to e#hre such accommodation is worth 
some little sacrifice. Mr. Sandford Flem
ing shows that the cable enterprise, if car
ried out in the right way and placed on a 
proper footing, will eventually not require 
the sacrifice of a shilling of any of the coun
tries concerned. It can be made a paying 
institution, and, instead oi being revenue- 
consuming, it will, in the course of a very 
short time, be revenue-producing. We do 
not believe that we are too sanguine when 
we express our conviction that the success 
of the steamship line qnd the Pacific oable 
has already been placed beyond reasonable 
doubt.

necessary to get as CITY COUNCIL. other things, having awarded the contract 
for $100 worth of wooden street signs to 
Edmund Lewis.

Ald. McKtllican asked where the 
mittee intended to place these signs ; whe
ther they would be placed where they would 
be a disgrace to the city, or would they be 
put in the suburbs where they could not be

STROEBBL CONVICTED.
Continued from page IS.

^ ‘ reqf,“te?, further instructions;
fog triafm* IY’ a V .«options taken dur- 
bu8t Lord,h,P 1?oted the objections
but refused to reserve the case upon them.

eaoh objection, giving rea- 
sons of which space prevents the publics-

The jury entered at 10:05 
answer to the 
verdict—“ Guilty.’'

Thornton Fell, on behalf of the prisoner 
“hed to have the jury polled.

The Attorney-General said
rku,^fn.hde»ded- up°Vn the Supreme 
Court of the Province, whose decision that 
the jury need not be polled was upheld bv 
the Supreme Court of Canada. 3

HU Lordship refused the request, for the

the unpleasant position of standing uo 
« fi?? *° ?n8wer the questions which would be put in polling. He then 

asked the prisoner what he had 
he should not be sentenced.

The prisoner (after a momentary consul-
Pm°iSn^^h,My Dirl)~,‘WeI1,1 at“‘ h°‘d

His Lordship—You lave had 
trial-----

Prisoner—I have.
His Lordship—You have had able 

eel-----
Prisoner—I have.
His Lordship—,You have had every ad

vantage I could obtain for you-----
Prisoner—I have.
His Lordship continued, addressing the 

prisoner, that he did not want to say one 
unkind word to him, and though other 
judges might indulge in a lecture he felt 
a . °°uld not ‘rust himself to do so. 
Alter the verdict of the jury he had but one 
alternative—to sentence him to death. 
He would however give him ample 
time bo that hie counsel might be able to 
make an appeal if necessary, and if the time 
stated was not sufficient he wotfld have no 
objection to grant a reprieve if applied for. 
If he might express any surprise, it was 
that one so young as the prisoner should 
oommit such a barbarous crime. 
ho was sorry that the prisoner 
should have allowed his passions to 
get the better of him. The sentence 
of the law was that he be executed this day 
six weeks. It was usual to fix the execution 
at a month from the sentence, but he made 
the time longer so that there might be op. 
portunity to forward the papers to Ottawa.

Von have wonderful nerve,” His Lord- 
ship continued; “I am surprised at it. 
You must not blame the jury. They have 
been endeavoring to do what is right, and 
when the judge on the bench agrees with 
them, they may consider themselves ab
solved from anylresponsibility.”

To the jury His Lordship said that they 
might oarry home with them the impression 
that they had done their duty, and, he in- 
formed them that had he been one of their 
number he could have come to no other con
clusion.

The formal sentence of execution by hang
ing on Tuesday, the 30th day of January, 
was then passed upon the prisoner.

The court adjourned until Thursday 
morning, at 10 o’clock, when the Attorney 
General will announce what further oases 
are to be brought on at these assizes.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1883.
Henries Street Drain—The Publie 

Library—Spring^ldge Surface 
Drain Extension.

com-
had a good reputation until they were found 
out. What was this boy’s reputation worth 
to him if he committed this crime ? VV hat 
reputation would attach to a boy who would 
use the language in writing to his sister, 

Ald. HbndEbson would not have these ‘1 h8ve Kot myself into a hell of a scrape?” 
wooden signs placed in the central portion wbat 80r»P« had he got himselt into if in- 
of the city. nocent ? One thing led to another until the

Ald. Habbis moved that the matter be ,were found—two empty and two
left to the committee, and that they put Io8“ed shells—hidden on them attress. Why 

The City Council held its usual weekly them right side up. They were trumpery r®!?,I, aheU«there, and why would Mrs. 
mention lut Mnnd.» th. , „ , a Z Z things Bt the best, and would not exist B«tlett take them away from there ? Ad- 
meeting last Monday, the full board being after two years. mining it was, as she said, for the protec-
m attendance. Ald Belyba was of the same opinion. t\°D of her children, an extraordinary thing

The minutes of the last meeting having Mr. Wilmot reported on the sewerage as occurred. She was called back and
been adopted, the Municipal Elections By- ,ollowB : Number of connections made with ™ed what had she done with the car-
Uwl89iwa.L,n,M.™/rs« ,,«ewers, 226; fixtures, 360 ; baths, 152; tr“*®t bhe gave them back, and there

W1894 was reconsidered and finally passed. s|nkg| 242; wash basins, &c., 197 ; swim- was, she says, not one word said between 
The report of the Finance committee ming baths, 1 ; number of flush tanks con- tbem* Their eyes no doubt met, and there 

recommending appropriations for warrants Btructed, 10 ; also man holes and flashing ^fta 411 UDdera tending between them, why 
to meet the usual expenditure bills, etc., «yP^011** , mhere w!r.® n° worda one ,°°uld conjecture,
was then read hv the ^ - The report, after having been favorably The cartridges were not further accounted

d by the clerk. commented upon, waa received and filed. for nntl* brand by Luoas under the
On an item of $100 to widen Oak Bay E. A. Wilmot reported at eome length on rn.iUre““ Mrs. Bartlett said the bed

avenue, the complaint made by Mr. Prévost as to «liPP«d down between the clothing and the
Ald. Brack) wanted to know whether it hia !rBCer rate«. «abmitted at the last ’r*m® of the bed, but when shown in the ad-

ahnnld h. a a t it meeting. joining room to this court that this oonld•honld not be opened under the Local Im- Considerable discussion ensued, in the uot be, eho had astounded him by declaring, 
provement by-law, though he did not mean course of which Aid. Belyea said it waa in the coolest manner possible, “That’s not 
to say anything against the Improvement, time that this question of water rates and bed,” although it was clearly proved by 
Aid. Baker took a similar view. " the liability therefor should be more dearly , officers of the Crown and by the prison-

Ald. Belyba replied that this widening defined. He cited a case where a tenant JJf.® ow® witness, Aokerman, that it was. 
did not oome under the local improvement occupies a house, the water rate for whiob . ® °nd“8 of the empty sheila was of little 
provisions. It was for the purpose of ex- Î» included in the rent; the landlord it ‘“portenoe; the jury might put what vaine 
propriating a small corner which now delinquent in his water rates for a totally , y hked upon Luoas’ story, that he had 
blocked the street. different pieoe of property, but the water is “oke<i in the lane in consequence of his

Ald. Henderson wanted to know when «hut off at the house of this tenant. Another dr«am* an(* bad found them there. They 
the Menzie’e street drain weald be pro- case was where a tenant occupied a house, had been found already in the prisoner’s bed 
oeeded with as no appropriation was yet the previous occupant of which had been in by ““ protectrix, Mrs. Bartlett. The pri- 
made by the Finance committee for it. arrears. The water was still shut off the î°ner arrested by Mr. Moresby, a kind 

The Mayob replied that after hearing the. second tenant. Now, this was manifestly °?arted “an, and pat to bed in the hotel, 
report of the City Engineer upon the cost, unfair in both cases, and Aid. Belyea would “® «evenly burst into a flood of tears—it 
he did not feel like recommending the ei- like to see a committee appointed to look w« *or the jary to eay whether or not thoee 
penditnre, which would be some $10,000, at into the matter. tears were prompted by a hardened oon-
the present time. The report was received and a copy «««fice or, as he said, by his gross

Ald. Munn thought that as Menzie’s ordered sens to Mr. Prévost. ignorance of British law, in sup-
street wai included in the by-law, some A petition for a light in the neighborhood P°*“8. tbit he would be condemn- 
attention should be paid to it. of the Metropolitan Methodist ohuroh was Sd without trial “ As soon as he told me

His Wobship—So there has. referred to the proper committee I would have a trial,” he exclaimed jannt-
Ald. Munn—“ So little that it is hardly The Single Tax Club tendered an invita- iv bra.°«d °P*” 10 conclusion, Hie 

noticeable.” The Alderman continued that tion to the Council to attend the public Lordship said, in addressing the jury, he 
it was absurd to go on voting for other meeting of the club in the City hall this had spoken just as he felt; be had sought to 
works when, works already decided upon (Tuesday) evening. The Invitation was ao- 8T0,d “‘“S the part of the advocate and 
should be left undone. The report waa oepted. not of the judge. He realized the respon-
adopted. A petition was also received asking that ,lble P°"tion which he was placed in with

The Library committee, having in vestige- the city oo-operate with the province in re*P®°t to capital punishment, and he was 
ted a complaint recently addressed to the grading Tolmie avenue. J®* «named to coni
Council, found that the statements contain- The Secretary to Rear-Admiral Stephen- „ , ® “taking «• The Legislature in
ed in Mr. Hill’s letter were true, and re- «on wrote in response to a communication "Ogland had stopped in to provide against 
commended that Mr. McGregor be informed from the oity regarding the removal of the ‘he judge shirking hie duty, and that when 
in future to treat all patrons with the re- park powder magazine. The Secretary - 5 l™1? returned a certain verdict the 
epeot due to the public from a public stated that as the magazine had been Only l?d6e ™n8t P”»“>™°e * certain sentence, 
eervant. temporarily handed over to the Admiral for S06 th“ wae not the end of the case, for

Imperial purposes, and as the building was ? ,re wa*..8 merciful power at Ottawa 
placed there by the Dominion Government, r®‘or® Tbl0“ îbe Jnd8« ■ notes must 
the Rear-Admiral could not see hia way to ” , a®nt, „ “d where they would 
comply with the request to remove the receive œraftfi consideration, with the re
same. The letter was received and filed, ®?lt that» a »t 8PP»red to be called for, 
and a copy ordered t*> be sent to Colonel “«“«“«y would be extended. If the jury 
Prior and Mr. Earle, M’s. P. found that there was a doubt in favor of

In this connection the Mayor promised to the prisoner they most give it to him, but 
look into the matter of appointing a special “onbt “«■* be a substantial one, not 
committee to inquire into the right of the ,^Mdu °n . tb^0W?" . .®e ,d“ired 80 **7. 
Counoil to remove the magazine, as sag- "hough not in the habit of descending to 
gested by Aid. Belyea. flattery, that the prisoners counsel hadcon-

Ald. Moth’s motion in regard to the d.u0,t*d .tb,“ °V®.“ “ admirable way, and 
amendment of the Municipalities Act was nothinghad been left undone which 
left over till next meeting, after a abort die- f0®!" “J® done “ his behalf. It wae 
oneeion. in the pnsoner’e favor that the trial took

Robert Irving, secretary of the Victoria S*8?8,8 8°°d while after the event, when the 
A Sidney Railway Company, submitted an br*f Reeling of resentment had died away, 
additional plan of the Works of the com- 8“d when the jury were better able to do

what is just and righteous between the 
and the law.

The Judge’s oha 
p m. After some
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a fairTHE METABEbE WAR.

The war in Mashonaland seems to be 
nearly over. The Metabele are dispersed, 
and if they have not yet formally surren
dered, their power is broken. The Meta
bele warriors will no more be a terror to the 
natives of the country, nor will they be an 
annoyance to the white settlers. Cattle- 
raising, agriculture and mining can be car
ried on in peace and the immigrants will be 
able to devote their whole attention to the 
development of the resources of Mashona
land.

It is to be observed that Lobengula baa 
been defeated and his power destroyed by the 
Company’s forces. The Imperial troop# had 
very little to do with the campaign. As 
soon as Mr. Rhodes and the officers of the 
company were allowed a free hqfad, they did 
not hesitate to show Lobengnla that he 
could neither ride roughshod over the na
tives with impunity nor lay down the law 
to them. Some things may have been done 
during the campaign that it is difficult to 
justify. Men who are fighting against sav
ages for their own lives and for more than 
the lives of those -they hold dear,' cannot 
wait to consider nioely the proa and cons of 
every question they are called upon to. de
cide. They most do what they at. the 
moment consider the contingency requires. 
It is to be expected that under snob cir
cumstances serions mistakes will be made. 
It is the final outoome that most be consid
ered. The course pursued most be judged 
by its results. In the case of the war In 
Maahonaland the outoome ia, without doubt, 
for the present and future good of the coun
try, À short and sharp campaign . has 
broken the power of the savage whose rule 
was unspeakably cruel. The Mashonas ire 
freed from the terrible yoke of the Meta
bele. There are none now to crush them or. 
to make them afraid. The work of civiliza
tion and improvement can now go on with
out let or hindrance.
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THE ENGLISH VIEW. .
that he sometimesThere are many indications to "show that 

the people of Great Britain take a lively in
terest in the establishment of a regular and 
continuons trade between the Dominion of 
Canada and the Australian colonies, and 
that they look with favor on the project of 
h Pacific oable between those two important 
divisions of the Empire. There is evidently 
a conviction in England that both the trade 
and the telegraphic communiestlpn will 
favorably affect countries other than those 
immediately concerned. And there can be 
no doubt that both the steamship line and 
the ocean oable are matters of imperial as 
well as of colonial concern. Tbs Times in 
its issue of the 1st Inst., devotee a large 
amount of its space to a discussion of the 
Hon. Mr. Bowtil’e mission to Australia.
Among other things it says :

Mr. Mackenzie Bo well has completed his 
mission for the opening of trade and estab
lishment of cable dommunioation between 
Canada and Australia, and is already on his 
way home. The net result of hie labors

L*» xcnmnmfBaugr

the Australian public that there will be a 
complete revision of the Canadian tariff in 
the approaching session of the Dominion 
Parliament, and that it is proposed in the 
course of this revision to give foil considera
tion to the relations between Canada and 
Australia. If it ia found to be to the mutual
advantage of the two groups of colonies, The Customs duties contributed to the 
tiie tariff will be materially altered. Federal treasury by British Columbians 
Partly, no doubt, on the strength amount to cloee upon $1,500,000, whilst the 
of these promises, the new steam- Inland Revenue collections approximate 
ship «nth cold storage capacity which $300,000. Add to these sums the amount 
has been added to the Canadian-Auetralian sent to the Eastern Provinces for produce 
line has taken trial shipment» of frozen meat which should, and can, be raised in 
and butter to British Columbia, and the this Province, and the total tons paid 
prospect is good for these and other articles out by the people aggregate several 
of Australian export. Bat, as the principal millions of dollars. Many of our shrewd- 
organs of the Australian Press have pointed set and far-seeing business men name $50 
out, it is not only in its effect upon trade per capita of the white population as 
that this movement of the colonies towards the sum annually paid into the Dominion, 
more profitable intercourse with each other treasury and sent abroad for necessaries 
is important to Australia. It will be found, which muet be grown in this Province—if 
when the moment comes for actual discos- we ever intend to become a prosperous com- 
aion of the tariffs, that the necessity for ne- munity. Where else is there to be found 
gotiating seven different agreement» is a such a drain upon a handful of people ae 
meet cumbersome anomaly, and if, in anti- these figures disclose ? Unless something is 
oipation of the action of the Canadian Gov- done, and that speedily, British Columbians 

-eminent, it were found possible for the Ans- will simply be hewers of wood and haulers 
tralian colonies and New Zealand to arrange of water for other nations. The Provincial 
amongst themselves toe lines of a general Government is fully impressed with toe inv 
Anstralaeian agreement it would no.doobt portance of the situation and nothing will 
be better from the commercial point of be left undone by it to bring about that 
view. In order to do so they must, how- change which every true lover of his ooun- 
®T«r. “™t agree to sink points of jealousy try is desirous of seeing, 
and difference ae to what may be called 
their contribution to the total price of the 
advantages to be gained. At present Vic
toria refuses to subsidize the new line of 
steamships unless Melbourne is made the 
terminal point. New South Wales and 
Queensland have quarrelled as to the num
ber of ports of call which were to have been 
conceded in return, for toe Queensland sub
sidy, the result being that at present 
Queensland gives no subsidy, and shuts her
self oht altogether from a market which is 
likely "to prove more profitable to her than 
to any of her sister colonies. And, while 
Queensland and New South Wales are 
quarrelling with each other on the 
steamship question, they are together 
opposed to Victoria, New Zealand and 
South Australia on the question of the 
French Pacific cable. Evidently, unless the 
differences can be settled, a good deal of the 
proposed benefit of a Canadian-Australian 
agreement must be lost, if, indeed, toe nego
tiations do not fall through altogether. But, 
if the prospect of securing a solid advantage 
should induce the Australasian , colonies to 
meke some preliminary concessions to. one 
another, and appoint an Australian delega
tion to negotiate an Australian agreement, 
the influence oonld hardly fail to be felt in 
the direction of a larger and more dignified 
public life All that tends to this result 
tends at present to the preliminary steps of 
federation, and in proportion to the growth 
and development of the external interests of 
Australia, the forces operating to effect the 
change will acquire strength.

The report was adopted and filed.
The Old Men’s Home committee also re

ported, recommending the admission of 
Francis McKinney to the Home, and a 
iog that the'tiovemmeqt had offered to pay 
$15 a month towards hie maintenance. Re
port adopted. ‘

A report wee received from the Sewerage 
committee recommending that Conghlan A 
Mayo be authorized to proceed with the ex
tension of the Spring Ridge surface drain at 
the price of the original oontract; also that 
Harrison & Walkley be authorized to pro
ceed with the Molson street drain on the 
same terms.

Ald. Bbagg moved that the contracts he 
proceeded with.

Ald. Mote felt compelled to oppose this 
motion, as the works ooeld not be carried 
out on account of the lack of funds. It was 
time that extensions of this character 

.j. should cease, a«d that the streets foe whieh 
*e money Was borrowed and over which 
the people understood the draine were to 
be constructed, should receive attention at 
once. The main drains should be

•tat-

-
PILOTAGE BEF9RM.

To the Editob Under the above head- 
ing, _ in your issue of Saturday last, you 
publish a report from Vancouver giving the 
result of an interview with Mr. C. Gardiner 
Johnson and several shipmasters then in, 
port. I have carefully read, this report two 
or three times, and can only reach the 
elusion that both Mr. Johtiaon and his 
nautical friends are not only wide apart in 
their ideas regarding.- pilot» and pilotage, 
but have so muted np the question that an 
ordinary observer might well puzzle his 
brains to know what they were really talk
ing about.

It is an interesting fact which the “skip
pers ” in council assembled on board the 
Benjamin Sewell might have taken into 
theta deliberations, in disoneeing pilotage 
matters that a part of the “ systems ” in 
vogue with Vancouver pilots, is to snugly 
retire to Skunk Cove, with their sloop at 
anchor, where, owing to a convenient ar
rangement with passing steamers, they can 
observe the signal flag which the masters 
kindly hoist to indicate that a ship in 
has been passed inward bound—this enables 
the pilot to easily pounce upon the ship in 
due course, although the most perilous part 
of the voyage has been accomplished ; and 
it is unreasonable to expect a ship master to 
be satisfied under such circumstances when, 
arriving off English Bay almost ready to 
anchor, the services of a pilot are thrust 
upon him.

The entire question, to my mind, in a 
nutshell, ie [not one, which suggests 
whether Vancouver, Nanaimo or Victoria is 
to gain a distinct advantage by continuing 
the present unsatisfactory arrangements, 
bnt whether the shipping interests of the 
Province are benefited thereby. If the in- 
tereste of ship omen are not fairly Consid
ered in establishing a system of pilotage for 
our different porte consistent with unilorm- 
ity and effioienoy, at a reasonable cost, then 
it goes without saying that the shipping in
terests of the Province are bound to suffer 
in consequence- In these days of competi
tion and “cutting” our ports are by nom 
too attractive to the ship owner, at a time, 
too, when freights remain on a non-paying 
basis; and it is a responsibility we owe to 
ourselves to use every endeavor to afford all 
possible facilities for the encouragement of 
shipping in our waters, not only in respect 
to the horning question of pilotage reform 
but with general regard to all matters that 
will tend to rank British Columbia ports 
among "the most desirable by ship owners 
thronjghont the world.

Deo. 17, 1893.

pony in the preoinote of the oity.
The President of the B. 0.

Society wrote, theaking the Council for a 
donation of $100.

The James Bay A. A. wrote, asking for a 
•tone crossing from Meoziee street to the 
olnb house, and also drawing attention to 
the foot that the Menzlee street sewer is at 
present a source of annoyance and illness to 
the members. The letter wae referred to 

e proper committees.
John Dalby wrote claiming damages for 

the loss of a valuable horse owing to the 
state of North Chatham street recently. 
HU claim, which included fees for services 
of veterinary Burgeon, was referred to the 
Streets committee for report.

Aid. H trris’ motion for a return of the 
poet of the electric light service was carried*

A motion by thesame alderman providing 
that all property holders should be entitled 
to vote at municipal elections, notwith
standing the fact that they might be in 
arrears in their taxes, waa next taken up.

Ald. McKifJJCAN saw only one objeotion 
to thU motion, namely, in the estimating of 
the revenue which its adoption would surely 
afieot.

Ald. Baker did not believe that people 
paid their taxes for the sake of voting, they 
paid on account of the rebate. The prop» 
erty was there, a sufficient security in itself 
for the amount of taies that might be due.

After inserting a minimum limit of $100 
property value-, the resolution was passed 
as already published.

Rooms three and four of the market build
ing were assigned as polling places for the 
election of school trustees.

Ald. Bel yea's motion to tender $100 to 
Dr. Morrison for the expropriation of land 
belonging to him on Oak Bay avenue, was 
atao passed, and the Cootioil adjourned to 
meet again one day this week.

KILLED BY MATABELB.

Capetown, Deo. 19 —Letters have been 
received here stating that the body of Cap
tain Gwynved Williams has been found with 
a bullet in one of hia temples. He waa kill
ed by the Matabele. Captain Williams was 
In charge,-of a force that waa in pursuit of 
King Lobengula and the Matabele, who fled 
northward from Bulawayo with him. The 
last heard of him waa on November 3, when 
It waa Stated he fell
ish '•"■wliHBti __
her 3. He wae a tira of General Owen 
Williams, who was one of the principals in 
the great baooarat scandal in England of a 
few years ago. Captain Williams formerly 
belonged to the Royal Horse Guards.

Benevolent
rge concluded 
discussion, in 

was brought eut that the jury might legally 
go out to dinner as usual before considering 
their verdict, it wae thought better to have 
the meal brought up to them in the jury 
room, and this was accordingly, ordered, the 
jary retiring. The court wtis then ad
journed until 9 p.m.

At nine o’olook Hia Lordship took hie 
seat and, having sent for the jury, when 
they entered, informed them that there 
were one or twq pointe to which he wished 
to draw their attention before they agreed 
upon, their verdict. He had intended to 
instrdet them to banish from their minds 
entirely the conversations which had taken 
place between Mrs, Bartlett and Law
rence, except ao far as they af- 
footed her credibility, and also the 
statement of Lawrence that he had a good 
opinion of Lucas, that not being proper 
evidence; He.- also wished them to discard 
altogether the paper signed by “Mary,” 
and purporting to be a statement by Mrs. 
Bartlett. Respecting the tramps men
tioned, taking first the one seen by Elmer 
Jeseop, there was nothing to show that he 
was armed, and if he were in the neighbor
hood with any evil design he would not 
have called attention to himself by 
speaking, and would not have been 
standing in the conspicuous place in which 
he wae seen. There waa a bare possibility 
that he had a trade revolver which would 
have marked a bullet similarly to that 
which killed the deceased, but this was a 
contingency which would not happen onoe 
in a thousand times. The evidence about 
Marshall’s dog waa most significant. The 
dog, although he knew Airheart, did not 

him, in a friendly way 
when he approached the corpse on 

morning, but growled, being 
evidently a dog not easy to make friends 
«nth. There were no such sounds heard in 
the morning as those which muet have 
started Ackerman’s dogs barking the even
ing before. The fact that the bed waa not 
made up wae commented upon, but the jury 
must recollect that farmers are not in the 
habit of always making up their beds. The 
tramp seen by Baxter was shown to have 
passea on. The man found in Stroebel’e old 
home appeared to be innocently there, 
for as the neighbors all saw him when dis
cussing the murder and found nothing "sus
picions he seemed to be out of the question. 
As to the three men Stroebel said he saw, if 
he did not get hie hurt upon the rail they 
were quite mythical. He asked in conclu
sion that the jury would remember for 
whom the Attorney-General appeared in 
this ease. It was not for any private per
ron, but for the Crown, that is, the people. 
He asked the jury to say for what further 
time they wished the court to adjourn.

The Foreman—For just about fifteen 
minutes, Your Lordship; and we wiuld 
like to ( have the indictment.

This was handed in and the 
adjourned. .

In about the

at 6:05 
which it

con-
We are glad to see that the Vancouver 

World directe attention to British Colum
bia’s disproportionate contribution to the 
Dominion Treasury. In its issue of Satur
day it says : .

con
structed first. He believed the money had 
been appropriated for these works, bat if 
so it was with the understanding that there 
waa sufficient money from the by-law.
- Ald. Belyea thought he had eet Aid. 
Mann’s mind at rest on the point of funds. 
His own impression was that these exten
sions would not cost more than 
eight per cent, of the Menzies street drain. 
These extensions are very necessary; they 
will drain two large hollows full of water 
the year round. He believed there was 
money enough in the fund, if the Menziea 
street drain did not overrun its estimate, to 
carry on these extensions and leave a band- 
some surplus to go on with the Cook street 
drain ; perhaps enough to carry it out to 
the sea.

Ald. McKellican would like to see the 
Cook street extension made, because a fif
teen-inch drain ia not fit to carry the water 
off. It ia this that causes the floods there. 
It would be wise to have this drain carried 
put to the sea before the fund waaexhausted.

Ald. Bakes saw no necessity in oontinu- 
ine Molson street drain, because it oan only 
extend a few feet farther into a swamp. It 
would be $1,300 thrown away. If the con
tractor has lost money, and the Council is 
anxious to make it np why not give him 
the money; vote it for him. He had said at 
the time that this was only a rase to give 
the money to Conghlan, and here was the 
proof of it. There was no benefit to the 
locality; not a particle.

Ald. Styles did not 
was very essential that

the

seven or

tow

SÉS

II

S
m This is a matter which British Colom

bians, in jnstioe to themselves, should keep 
well in view. There ia no possible reason 
why the inhabitants of this Province should 
be compelled to pay more than four or five 
times per capita to the Dominion 
than the average in the provinces east of 
the Rooky mountain» without receiving some 
unusual and substantial return. The bur
den of taxation whioh the people of this 
thinly peopled Province are compelled to 
bear is simply enormous. We honestly 
fees that we do not see how they continue 
to keep up under it. British Columbians 
ought to pay the average contribution per 
head to the Dominion treasury and no more. 
That they should pay. four or five times as 
muoh as the same number of taxpayers in 
any other part of the Dominion without re
ceiving an equivalent in return, ie most un
just. This Province does not get more than 
the average in the way of Dominion appro
priations. In fact, in many reepeots it has 
heretofore been very shabbily treated. Its 
needs have not been ss well. attended 

of provinces in the 
East, whose contributions to the rev
enue are not pro rata one-fifth as 
large. We trust that the authorities in Ot
tawa will look into this matter. If they do, 
they oannot fail to be struck with the wide 
difference there is as regards contributions 
per head to the Dominion treasury between 
the very richest province of the East and 
British Columbia. They should lake 
and not bleed thie province to death.

agree with this; it 
the Stanley avenue 

drain should be continued to the head of 
South Pandora street. To leave this drain 
at its present termination would be very 
foolish ; and ae to the Fernwood drain, ic at 
present emptied into an open field. If con
tinued, it would empty into the old water 
wav on the Edmonton road. The oity bad no 
right to let them stop where they are, because 
they are flooding private property. The 
oommittee must know that, in view of the 
amount of money said'to be on hand, the 
Council would be perfectly safe in proceed
ing with the work.

Ald. Bbaoo rose to object to the praotioe 
of the _ Mayor in keeping back from the 
Council recommendations of committees. 
The committee said that they bad $38,000, 
and they had recommended work covering 

■some $10,000. Therefore, let the CoonoU 
decide.

Bis Worship said that when the ques
tion first came up he had told the Council 

■generally that the City Engineer reported 
that with the contracts already let, and to 
complete the work of the Cook street 
to the sea, there was not more than suffi
cient of the loan left to complete the work. 
The Connoil must have \known when the 
money was borrowed that it was the inten
tion to construct the Cook street drain to 
the sea. The present absurdity of damp
ing a large sewer into a small one was ap
parent to any one who would take the 
trouble to go down there.

Ald. Harris also pointed to the fact of 
a fonr-foot-aix drain emptying into a eight
een-inch pipe. The was the oause of the 
floods at that point.

Ald. Belyba stated that this 18 inch 
rower was not yet open, and therefore 
oonld not be the cause of the floods. The 

comnruie.il CUBED. water waa thete because water will ran
T^^M.^Dareon Banffi°N.W.T?S^roeak Ald Moth did not think It mattered 
ÎSüàîî’i-LSïïïï J?»®8 tabled with const!- whether the Cook street drain emptied into
Man &re^hds222æ™el^^nti 2?“ -°r “°t; *5* ™0n®T ''«voted
I now take great pleasure In recommending it ^op Menzies street drain and should be 
to all my friends, ae it completely eared me. spent for that pnrpoal.

Aid. Bragg’s resolution was carried.
The Streets oommittee reported, among

greet

the
revenue

oon-

in > a skirm- 
the Matabele on Ooto- Mebchant.

Ü CONSUL DISMISSED.

Montreal, Dec. 18 —(Special)—J. C. 
Alves de Lima, Brazilian consul to Canada, 
stationed at Montreal, has been summarily 
dismissed by the Brazilian Government. 
This action ie believed to be the result of

m A WONDERFUL CHANGE.

The complaint in the Eastern cities a few 
months ago waa that money was not to be 
had. Cash had disappeared. It was looked 
np and hidden away. Those who managed 
to get some of it had to beg lfard for it and 
to pay extortionate rates for it when it was 
reluctantly doled out to them. This is all 
changed now. Money is a drag in New 
York and other great commercial centres. 
Thejre are millions seeking investment and 
the ‘Vate of interest is low. À California 
contemporary says : “ Money lenders are 
advertising or howling for customers with 
piles in their vaults that do not diminish. 
In New York yesterday there were millions 
available at I per cent, and no takers. This 
was the'oaee of one prominent broker who 
had $2,700,000 to lend.” Thie lea wonder- 
fnl change, yet the complainte ef the hard
ness of the times are ae bitter, if not as 
loud ae they were a few months ago, when 
money wae so scarce.

■
"

sevrer
S: the part taken by Mr. de Lima in sending 

two legal gentlemen from Montreal to New 
York to prevent the sailing of the war ves
sels purchased in the United States for the 
Brazilian Government. Mr. de Lima has 
issued an address to the American people 
in whioh he defends the course taken by 
him. He says that the last time he was in 
New York,_ at the request of Senor Men- 
donoa, he visited the ships with the govern
ment contractor. The eight filled his heart 
with loathing and regret. He conversed 
with the captains and expressed the 
hope that the crafts would arrive after the 
revolution was over. He also remarked 
that he would rather a thousand times arbi
trate with hia countrymen, technically 
called rebels, than sap the resources of his 
people by fitting out cruisers with merce
naries, paid to kill hie own countrymen.

to as those
court again

I time indicated by the fore
man theie wae a knock on the door of the 
jury-room and the sheriff, opening it, was 
informed that the jury were ready to enter 
court. His Lordship was duly summoned, 
and when he took the bench Mr. Morrison 
said that in case the verdict might be against 
hie client he wished to ask to have 
a number of exceptions noted before the 
jary entered. Thie being allowed, he stated 
the objections, whioh were briefly: 1. That 
evidence respecting Mrs. Bartlett’s state- 
mente about the prisoner had been impro- 
P®*I admitted ; 2, that witnesaee were re- 
™*ed after the close of the Crown case ; 3, 
that witnesses had been recalled to oontra- 
diet the prisoner’s statement ; 4, that the 
Judge's charge contained an expression of 
His Lordship’s opinion ; 6, that the
jury were recalled and charged a 
second time, notwithstanding that they

V

Having to deal with seven different colon- 
lee each jealous of the others is, doubtlesr, 

„ very inconvenient and will prevent the trade 
between Canada and .Australia developing 
as rapidly as it would were the antipodean 
colonies united, as they ought to be and 
as they no doubt will be before very long, 
Into one compact commonwealth. Ae re
garda trade with Canada, there can be no 
diversity of interests in the Australian col
onies. It is so dearly the interest of every 
one of them to encourage the extension of 
its trade to "the North, that no merely local 
consideration «rill prevent any colony

I
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WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD.
P^KARaiRja^-Iran truly sayjjhat Hagyard’s.
weight hi gobf*1* and oolas' *t ™ worth its 

K3 Habby Palmer, Lorneville, Ont.
Subscribe for The Wbelky Colonist.
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